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RINGS ALBERT
the nationál jot" smoke

NIX on this "Indian-
silence - under - tor-

ture ' bunk. Believe us,
his brand of endurance is
counterfeit compared to
that of the boys who smoke
live - coal -on-the-tongue
brands of pipe food and
let on to be gleeful. But
why put your tongue to
the torture test, brother ?
P. A. can't bite, can't singe
your lining. The bite's
removed by our wonder-
ful patented process.

P. A. is sold everywhere in toppy
red bags, Sc; tidy red tins, 1Oc;
pound and half -pound humidors.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

American F-orse
Sioux Warrior

and Ortiór
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Efficiency's First Aid
-Good Light

"You're working in the dark!" said a Western plant
manager to his friend who had asked him to visit the
latter's publishing offices in an Eastern Ohio town.

" How do you make that out?" asked the publish-
ing man with a little astonishment. " We've had
electricity here for five years."

"That may be," said the Western man. "And
I don't mean that you can't see your hand before your
face. But you haven't really emerged from the dark
age. Honest, have you changed your lighting arrange-
ments in those five years?"

The publishing man admitted that he hadn't.
"I thought so," said his frank visitor. "They

were pretty poor to begin with, and they're entirely out
of date. They're out of date because we're living in an
age of really good light. More than half of your floor
space is gloomy, partly because you use old-fashioned
lamps-the Edison Mazda gives three times as much
light with the same amount of electricity that is used
in these ordinary cabron lamps-and partly because they
are not placed to advantage. You're handicapping your-
self and your entire force. You're putting a check on
your office efficiency, which is bad business and you're
wasting money on old methods which is bad business
again. Good light is a big factor-it's efficiency's first
aid. It would be worth all it costs even it it cost a
lot of money. And yet it's cheaper than ever it was-
been going down in price while the cost of everything
else has been going up."

The result of this plain talk was that the
publishing man got into communication with
the local lightingcompanynext day, and found
himself keenly interested in the plans laid out
bythe electrical engineer whocal led to see him.
Seven months later when he saw his friend
again he declared: "You put it bluntly about
my lighting, but you saved me money. My
system now costs me no more, and you
wouldn't know the place as it is now. It has
put snap into all our work-I think we turn
out fully thirty percent. more than we did,

and we do it with fully fifty percent. more comfort.
I'm a light enthusiast from now on."

This incident reflects an experience in a certain type
of business, but there is no sort of business to which
the out -spoken philosophy that stirred this particular
manager might not apply with equal force. For manu-
facturer and merchant, banker, broker or business man
anywhere, good light is a basic business factor.

Good light is good business. It brings people into
a store, for example, and helps sell goods to those
people. It helps the display of goods, and it affects
dot only customers but the selling force.

It affects equally the brain output and the physical
output of every sort of business. It raises the percentage
of sheer efficiency in every unit of a force, whether it is
a small office force of a dozen or a large force of a thou-
sand. That percentage of increase in efficiency would
be considered highly important in a group of machines.
It is even more so in a group of men or women.

Perhaps you have realized this fact in your business
without guessing exactly how the thing might be worked
out to meet your special needs and opportunities. It is
possible that you have not ascertained the cheapness
and facility of modernwiring-that you may not know
of the growing cheapness of electric light itself.

These are matters which an electrical engineer knows,
and can lay before you.

The electrical expert will tell you about the Edison
Mazda lamp. He will show you the comfort-for you

personally and for your force-and-he will
The Guarantee show you i,`le real economy that lies in
of Excellence on modern ways of lighting.
Goods Electrical Take up the matter today with your

electric power and light company, or any

r.m. Ma

General Electric Company's agent in your
vicinity. You will find diem more than glad
to co-operate with you, and no matter how
complex your problem may he, they have
at their command the. service of any part of .
our organization that may be most helpful
to them and to you.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Atlanta, Ga. Chicago. Ill. Largest Electrical Manufacturer New Orleaej La. San Francisco, Cal.altimore,Md. Cincinnati, Ohio in the World New York, N. Y. St. Louis, Mo.Birmingham, Ala. Cleveland, Ohio Hartford, Conn. Louisville, Ky, Omaha, Neb. Schenectady, N. Y.Boise, Idaho Columbus. Ohio Indianapolis, Ind. Madison, Wis. Philadelphia, Pa. Seattle, Wash.Boston, Mass. Davenport, Iowa acksonville, Fla. Matoon, Ill. Pittsburg, Pa. Spokane, Wash.Buffalo, N. Y. Dayton, Ohio oplin, Mo. Memphis, Teno. Portland, Ore. Springfield, Mass.,Butte,

Mont. Denver, Colo. tome.Kansas City. Mo. Milwaukee. Wis , Providence, R. I. Syracuse. N. Y.
Charleston. W. Va. Detroit Mich.ornst,i Keokuk Iowa Minneapolis, Minn. Richmond, Va. Toledo. OhioCharlotte, N. C. Elmira. N. Y. Knoxville, Teno. Nashville, Tenn. Rochester, N. Y. Washington, D. C.Chattanooga, Tenn. Erie, Pa Los Angeles,Cal. New Haven, Conn. Salt Lake City, Utah Youngstown, Ohio
For Texas, Oklahoma and Aramoa business refer to Southwest General Electri2Co., (formerly Hobson Electric Co. I-Dallas, El Paso, Houston andOklahomaClty

For Canadian bo.in.sa refer to Canadian General Electric Company, Lt'd, Toronto, Ont.
4191
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A Course of Lessons In
Drugless Healing

(Meehan -Therapy)

FREE

Try Shorthand On Me
THESE arc not very dignified words for the General

Manager of a high-grade educational institution to use,
but they express just what I want to say, 'Try Short-

hand on me."
I knew a young fellow who would like to have improved his

conditions in the world and had thought shorthand a possible
vocation, but this young man was under the impression that
shorthand was a difficult thing to learn and he doubted his
ability to master it.

He did not feel like paying out any of his hard-earned money
to experiment, and so kept along in the rut until I learned of
his case. Just to prove to him that he could learn shorthand, I
sent him a couple of lessons at my expense. I charged nothing
for them, and did not ask him to obligate himself in any way.

Within fifteen minutes from the time he received the lessons,
he understood the simplicity of shorthand, the principles of
shorthand and could actually write some words in shorthand
and could read them readily.

His doubts immediately disappeared and he eventually
became an expert writer, filling a far better position than he
had ever held before.

So I thought that there must be hundreds of other young
fellows who were in the same condition - young men who had
it in them to make a big success in the world if they were just
started, and this is the reason for the remarkable offer that
I am now making to readers of this magazine.

If you will write your name and address plainly on the
attached coupon and mail it to me, I will send you absolutely
without charge-even the postage paid-two lessons in
shorthand, enough to enable you to actually write in short-
hand and to give you an understanding of the principles.

Please understand that this is not a scheme to send you les-
sons on trial. There is absolutely no charge for these lessons
they are given to you.

After you have received the lessons and learned how easy
shorthand is and learned of the possibilities of shorthand as a
stepping stone to a business career, and a desire to enroll in
my College, I shall be very glad to have you do so but you are
under no obligations nor will you be put to any expense by
accepting these two lessons.

These lessons are strictly on me-they are my treat.
If you complete my course in shorthand, I'll get you a jobs

FREE SHORTHAND COUPON
W. E. Newlon, General Manager, Revilo College,

237 Shops Bldg., 17 North Wabash Ave.
Chicago, IlL

Send me Free Lessons, which I will try, returning to you
for correction. It is distinctly understood that I do not
obligate myself to anything by accepting your free offer.

Name

Town State

Occupation

Not a cent to pay,
either now or later-

no obligation; just your simple request
brings you this. valuable course of 62 lessons- by return mail without cost.

IF YOU WANT TO EARN
$2,500 TO 56,000 A YEAR-if you want an established
profession that is remarkably profitable-then send for
the free course and see what Drugless Healing has to
offer you. Hundreds of successful graduates demonstrate the won-
derful efficiency of our methods.

REMEMBER-This Offer Is Limited!
Write NOW for FREE Course of Lessons. Get 186
the facts. Send postal or letter RIGHT AWAY

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF MECHANO-THERAPY
Dept.717 81 W. Randolph St. Chicago, Ill.

EMPLOYMENT for LIFE
At a sahry ranging from $800 to $1800 is what your
Uncle Sam will pay you yearly if you work for him.
Sounds good, doesn't it? You will have to pass a
Civil Service Examination to get a job-but that is
easy. Mr. Patterson, former U. S. Civil Service
Secretary -Examiner, will tell you how. Write Mr.
Patterson today, in care of
PATTERSON CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL

The School with a Record for Making Good
Do It Now Box 1712 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Three years' course of 48
rand -

ENGINEERING
weeks each -full $
andatesarecoursetrained Ourto

fill
dbigs

paying positions.
Actual shop work: finely equipped electrical laboratoryrdrepair shoes Special chart course of one year's length.-Freshman Course for those not ready Tor college work.given ambitious students. Low tuition and living Costs.most any subject taught by mail. For catalogue addressrge

P. Magill, Pres., Highland Park College, Des Moines, la.

ELECTRICAL II

EARN TELEGRAPH
Morse or Wireless. Also superior Station Agency

course. Splendid opportunities. Demand greater than
supply. Graduates assisted. We own and exclusively
occupy two large modem buildings equipped with R. R.
and Western Union Wires and Complete $3000.00 Marconi
Wireless Sutton. Oldest and largest school-est. 39 years.
Investment $25,000. Endorsed by Railroad. Wireless and
Western Union Officials. Expert, practical teachers.Living expenses may he earned. Tuition low. Easy pay-ments. Catalog Free.

Dodge's Telegraph, Railway & Wireless Institute
21st Street Valparaiso, Ind.

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT
In the shortest possible time. The Omnigragh Automatic

Transmitter combined with standard key
and sounder. Sends you telegraph mes-
sages at any speed just as an expert opera-
tor would. Five styles, $2 up; circular tree.

OMNIGRAPH MFG. CO,
39 H Cortlandt Street Nevr York

BE A BANKER
Learn a profession at home that will give you standing and in-
dependence. Splendid opportunities. Pleasant work. short
hours, all holidays off, yearly vacation with pay, good salary.
Diploma in six months. Catalog free. EDGAR G. ,1LCORN, Pres.
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF BAMfl1G,139MeLeneBldg., Columbus, Ohio

Yes, If You Can Draw That Box
We guarantee to make a successful
draftsman out of you. Our terms are

_ easy. We give you a $10.00 drawing
IF YOU CAN CRAW THIS BOX outfit free. This is fascinating work,
NE CAN TEACH YOU TO BE A easy hours, high pay and splendid

DRAFTSMAN chance for advancement. There are
places awaiting all our successful
graduates. We have a place for you.
Free booklet. Write,
Chief Draftsman. American Drafting Co.

1358 E. 47th Street, Chicago.
For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Be An Electrical Expert!
Learn this most fascinating and profitable profession in a few months' time,

at small expense. We now offer you a tremendous opportunity to step out
of the wage-earning class - to become specially trained- to grasp a higher

rung on the ladder to success. On this exceptional offer you
can become an expert Electrician and increase your earning
power from the start. No advanced education necessary.

Electricity today is the great motive power of the world. Its
use has extended to every phase of life and industry. Electricity
and its practical application has made possible the remarkable
progress of the twentieth century. The rapid growth of this field
of work calls for more men to learn electricity. RIGHT NOW
the demand for Electrical Engineers far exceeds the supply.

Thos. Edison says: tricityisinitsinfancy-
That the field of Elec-

that electrical workers
- of the future will discover uses for this great force now undreamed4_ f of. Decide NOW to take up this interesting work. Clip the coupon

and send it today for our School Book on "Profitable Trades" and full particulars of this Special Offer.

Great Special Offer!
We are making a very special offer to men who enter our Schools at this
time. The tuition fee, which is very low, may be paid in easy installments.
We have arranged for day and night classes so that you can be earning
while you learn - we will aid you in working your way through School.
We give you the actual and practical work to do - all needless theory is dispensed with.
Our Employment Bureau is open FREE to students. You will be advanced along in
your work just as fast as possible. Experts will instruct you. Our School is THE
OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED TRADE SCHOOL IN AMERICA. In
every state in the union our graduates are succeeding in their chosen line of activity.

FREE ! and material you use in taking your Course
On this special offer we will furnish all the tools

ABSOLUTELY FREE-no expense to you
whatever. But, mail the coupon for full particulars AT ONCE.

Trades Taught by Our School able trades-PLUMBING, BRICK
We also teach the following profit

LAYING, DRAFTING AND
DESIGNING, AND MOVING PICTURE OPERATING. Any one of these trades pay from
$5.00 to $8.00 a day EVERYWHERE. Hundreds of our graduates are now in business for
themselves, earning $2,000 to $7,500 a year. We will help you start a business of your
own where advancement will be practically unlimited. We will teach you in a short time
and at small expense on this Special Offer. The surest way for you to insure future
independence is to learn a trade. Make up your mind today to become specially trained.

Grasp This Opportunity Now-Mail Coupon Today
Yes, send the Free coupon or postal at once for our Free Catalog and book on

"Profitable Trades" and full particulars of this Special offer. Right now there
are wonderful opportunities for men who learn a profitable trade.

Send at once for our book which tells how you
can become an expert. You obligate yourself
in no way-everything sent to you FREE and
PREPAID. Send coupon or postal immediately.

proof
COy». National

Trade Schools
Gentlemen: Have been
working every day since
leaving your School. Am
getting $170.00 a month
at Electrical work here
with one of the big Elec-
trical firms and expect to
go into business for my-
self thisfall. You have the
best Electrical School in
America and ell always;
recommend it. It has
done wonders for me.

B. W. STEV ENS,
S48 Arlington Pl.Ohloago

L. L. COOKE, Director

COYNE NATIONAL
TRADE SCHOOLS
Dept. 1408, 51 E. Illinois St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Crone to Chicago the busiest
city inthe world. Our
Graduates earn $6.00

a day here.

FREE
Book and

Information
Coupon

L L. COOKE, Dimcto,,

Coyne National
Trade Schools

Dept. 1408
Si E. Illinois St., Chicago, 111.
Dear Sir : Please send me Free and

Pea Id your book on "Profitable Trades''
and full particulars of your special seer. 1

assume no obligatisns.

NAME

ADDRESS

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing io Advertisers.
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We have successful graduates in
nearly every State in the Union.

THE OLDEST AND BEST

Automobile School
Incorporated for $10,000.00. The largest, best equipped and
MOST RELIABLE automobile school in the country. Unlimited
practical instruction on everything pertaining to automobiles.We guarantee to make a chauffeur.. repairman, tester, salesman and dem-onstrator out of you in a short time or we will Refund Your Money. We havearranged with several of Detroit's largest factories to employ our graduates.
COME TO DETROIT, the "Automobile Center," and Learn the Business
67 out of every 100 autos in the country are made in Detrolrs a5 auto factories

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT PE

MICI-IIGAN( STATE AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
1 1-17 Selden Ave., Near Woodward, DETROIT

LEARN

aiI'll teach you
personally by mail,

14 yrs.'successful teaching.
Big field for men and women.

Thousands of merchants need sale cards.
price cards, window cards, sign boards, cloth banner
signs and store cards. Field is unlimited. You can
EARN $18.00 TO $35.00 A WEEK
Crawford, B. C. writes, "Earned $200.00 while taking course."
Earn while you learn. Do practice work at reduced prices.Prietzner Minn., writes, "Did job recently; got $10.00, prott$7.05." Did this after only one lesson. Write today for cata-log, samples, etc. Detroit School of LetteringCHAS, J. STRONG,P'°under Dept. 911 Detroit, Mich.

CARDS

COPY THIS SKETCH
and let me see what you can do with it You can
earn $20.00 to 5125.00 or more per week, as illustrator
or cartoonist. My practical system of personal indi-
vidual lessons by mail will develop your talent
Fifteen years successful work for newspapers and
magazines qualifies me to teach you.

Send me your sketch of President Wilson with 6c
in stamps and I will send you a test lesson plate, also
collection of drawings showing possibilities for YOU.

The Landon School of IllustratingandCartooning
1451 Schofield Building, Cleveland, O

FREE BOOK ON MOTORING
OF TEACHING Explains how we can start YOU in the

BY MAIL Auto Business as Repairman, Chauf-
feur, Salesman or Auto Mechanician
with Dyke'. New Idea Working Model
System of teaching by mail and onr
new idea Employment Plan. Let usca.ars.lell[Iluttt.Etc, tell you the names of some of ourstudents and the salaries they are drawing today-more than youare making. Don't miss it-Send for Booklet NOW!

DYKE'S SCHOOL OF MOTORING, Box 2, Roe Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

SHORTHAND
.p IN 30 DAYS

( We absolutely guarantee to ;each etorthandcomplete Int only thirty days. You can learn In .bare time in your ownhome, no matter where yen live. No need to spend monthsas with old systems Boyd's Syllabic System is easy tolearn-easy to write-easyy to read. Simple. Practical.Speedy. bare. No ruled lines-no positions-no shading
as in other systems. No long lists of word signs to con-fuse. Only nine characters to learn and you have the en-tire English language as your absolute command. The
best system for stenographers, private secretaries, news-paper reporters and railroad men. Lawyers, ministers.
teachers, physicians, literary folk and business men andwomen may now learn shorthand for their own use. Does
not take continual daily practice as with other syeícros.Our graduates hold high grade positions everywhere.-end to-dayfor booklets. testimonials etc.

CHIAGO CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
949 Chicago O ' era House Block Chicago, Ill.

Detroit Technical Institute
Y. M. C.A. Day and Evening Schools

Offers resident courses in Electricity, Plumbing,
Mechanical and Architectural Drawing, Draft-
ing, Pharmacy, Civil Service, Watchmaking, etc.
For detailed information address
Secretary, Box 7, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

LEARN TO WRITE PHOTOPLAYS
í Writing Motion Picture Plays offers`l a new, easy and fascinatingway'to earn/ moneyin your spare time. Plot all that is

required. Literary training or style not necessary.
Easily learned. Big and growing demand.
Prod Pay $25.00 to $100.00 Each

Our short, fascinating course will teach you to turn yourideas Into dollar.. Our illustrated catalogue tolls all about It. It is FREE.
Authors' Motion Picture School, Box 130R, Chicago

EARN YEARLY
3000. TO X10.000.
IN THE REAL ESTATE BUSINESS

No matter where you live. if you want an independent business ofyourown, send your name and address and I will mail you our 64 Page Book,
showing how you may earn $3,000 to $10,000 a Year in the BealEstate, Brokerage and Insurance Business.

FREE
BOOK

OUR SYSTEM IS A POSITIVE SUCCESS
We will teach you by mail and appoint you SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE.

of the oldest and largest co-operative realty company in the world and help you mate money from the tail.
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN WITHOUT CAPITAL

Write today
I. H. JOICE, Pres. 439 S. Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL -

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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WRITEAr
is FRE
BOOK

Expert Electricians
Make Big Money
You can learn all branches of electricity at

this school-and you will learn them BY
DOING the actual work, step by step, person-
ally guided and coached.

The opportunities open to men who under-
stand electricity and have had technical training
cannot be exaggerated. There is no limit as
to how high you can climb if you have learned
electricity at this school.

WRITE TO -DAY FOR OUR FREE
CATALOG, or come in and inspect the
school at your earliest convenience.

The New York Electrical School
40 West 17th Street, New York

EARN JEWELRY ENGRAVING
in your own home. Earn $20.00 to $50.00 weekly. Personal instruc-
tions. Write for free booklet.
CHICAGO ENGRAVING SCHOOL, 614 Athenaeum Building. Chicago

Learn Automobile Driving and Repairing
We give you driving lessons and teach you all the technical
parts to prepare you for a good paying position. Write
for Booklet E. Day and Evening Class.
Northwestern Motor Institute, 228-230-232 Wisconsin St., ltflwankee, Wiz

EARN $100 to $200 Monthly
OBTAIN FREE $25 SHORTHAND

time. We pre
Correspondence ou a b doing aylliitttle work inyoursparepare you for rairoad reial, government an court

'mooning positions. All pay big salaries. Lens ins few lesson.. No expense.
THE COPP SHORTHAND INSTITUTE OF AMERICA. 5212.36PraIrIe Ave.. CHICAGO

L
EARN WATCHMAKING ^17 ENGRAVING

Earn while learning. Most practical watch school. Indi-
vidual instructions. Graduates in great demand. Book f-ee.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
65 E. Van Buren Street Chicago

ELECTRICITYtit Complete in One Year
Bliss Electrical Schooái

CONDENSED COURSE IN
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Studies restricted to theoretical and prac-
tical electricity, mechanical drewingand

necessary engineering work. Teaches simplicity, concentra-
tion, hard work. For young men of energy and character.
21 years of greatest success. Graduates hold ftrst-class posi-
tions. Opens Sept. 24. Write for new catalog.

12 Tekoms Ave.. WASHINGTON, -O. C. (a)

UNCLE SAM-

-S YOU
Parcel + Positions
Post l Open

Government Examinations for
Many Positions Everywhere

During the Fall and Sprind
Rapid advancement to higher Government Positions.
No Layoffs" because of STRIKES, FINANCIAL FLURRIES

or THE WHIMS OF SOME PETTY BOSS.
THE POSITION IS YOURS FOR LIFE.
Country residents and city residents stand the same chance for

immediate appointment.
Common sense education sufficient.
Political influence NOT REQUIRED.

We will Prepare 25 Candidates Free of Charge
Write immediately for schedule showing the places of the Fall and

Spring examinations. Don't delay. Every day you lose means the loss
of just so much coaching before the rapidly approaching examinations.

FREE COACHING COUPON
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dept. A Ill. Rochester, N. Y.

The coupon, properly filled out, entitles the sender to free sample
questions,a free copy of our valuable copyrighted book, "GOVERNMENT
POSITIONS AND HOW TO OBTAIN THEM," and to consideration
for FREE COACHING for the Civil Service Examination here checked.

...Railway Mail Clerk [$9OO to $18001... Customs Positions [$600 to $1500)

... Postof ice Cleric [á8O0 to $12001...Internal Revenue [$700 to $18001

...Postoffice Carrier [$BOO to$1200 ...Stenographer MOO to $15001

...Rural Mall Carrier [$600 to $11001...Clerk in the Depart-
ments at Washington [$800 to $15003

Name
Address _... .... ..........

I/'rite plainly.

y Ir íBecome an1,1

Electrical
Engineer

There are more and greater
opportunities for trained young

men in the electrical field than in
any other profession. Thousands of
positions at big pay are open to competent
Electrical Engineers, Draftsmen, Designers,
Installers and Repairmen.

If you are thinking of studying any branch
of electricity you positively must

Write For Our Free 64 -page Book
in order to be informed about the best school. This
great school is Chartered by the State of Wisconsin
and for ten years has been preparing thousands of
young mea to hold fine positions at big salaries with
large electrical manufacturing companies, tele-
graph, telephone, street railway and electric
lighting companies. Only an ordinary educa-
tion is necessary and we help you earn part of
your way through school. Write NOW for
particulars and BIG 64 -page book. It's free.
School of Engineering of Milwaukee

"The School that Graduates Experts
161-171 Michigan St., Div. 21

Milwaukee. Wis.
The School of Engineering

of M ilwaukeeis located
in one of Milwau-

kee's newe:t
buildings

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Big Money
in

Electricity
The electrical field affords a wonderful

opportunity to boys with a liking for
electrical work. The salaries paid are
large-promotion rapid, and, best of all,
the profession is not overcrowded.

The International Correspondence
Schools of Scranton can make you an
expert in the line of electrical work you
like best. Hundreds of boys have
already won success through I. C. S.
help. You can do the same. Every-
thing is made so clear that you can
learn in your spare time, regardless of
where you live or what you do. No
books to buy. See your parents about
it-they want you to succeed.

There's big money in electricity.
Get after it by marking and mailing
the attached coupon to -day. Finding
out costa you nothing.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 1102 SCRANTON. PA.

1 Explain withontfurtherobligation on my part, howl
I can qualify for the position before which I mark X.

Automobile Rooming
Mine Septrintendent
Mine Foreman
Fionbing. Steam Fitting
Concrete Construction
Civil Engineer
Textile Manufacturing
Stationary Engineer
Telephone Expert
Meehan. Engineer y
eebanieal Draftsman
Arebiteatural Drattemaa
Electrical Engineer
Elec. Lighting Supt.

Civil Service
Architect
Chemist
Languages
Commercial English
Building Contractor
Industrial Designing
Commerelal Illustrating
Window Trimming
Show Card Writing
Advertising ManStenographer
Bookkeeper
Poultry Farming

Nasa

Present Occupation

!Street and No.

01ty State J

Electrical Engineering
If you could only realize that this offer places

within your reach the results of the experience,
exclusively published of scores of America's
most able electrical engineers!

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING is a great monthly
technical magazine for electrical engineers of respon-
sibility. The next 24 issues will bring you over 1,000
pages, covering every phase of electrical work. A
veritable encyclopedia. Not a cheap, common or in-
ferior article ever appears.

WHAT lc.
A WEEK

WILL DO!

Only $1.00 buys
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
for two years, and copy
"Electrical Engineers'
Handbook," 414 p., 238
illus.; one of the most
valuable hand books
ever published at any
price.

Or $1.50 buys ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 2
years and "Questions and Answers on the National
Electrical Code," 232 p., 4x0% inches. This book is
just out. It is by an authority. It tells exactly and
plainly what the code requires for every job.

$a.00 buys both books and ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING for two years; the best bargain ever
bought, but MONEY BACK IF YOU ASK IT.

This offer will not be accepted through
news companies or agents. Old sub-
scribers may take advantage of it by
extending their subsciptions two years.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING GAtla ta,iGao

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular

Add Years to Your Life
And Life to Your Years

Keep vitality at par and increase
your vigor. Gain efficiency, more
working power and freedom from
sickness. Avoid loss of time and

Da. money through weakness and un-
fitness. Become a reader of the
World's Commonsense Magazine on Health.

Health Culture
Elmer Lee, M. D., Editor

It contains advanced and cheerful instruction,
(never tedious) on the art of living. Its teaching
explains the cause of disease and drugless treat-
ment; it is a new gospel and sense. Health Cul-
ture helps to health, efficiency and personal power.
It describes how to live, eat, breathe, exercise and
sleep; how to have health and bodily strength;
and how to regain health and vitality. It teaches
that vaccination, anti -toxin, serum, drug treatment
and needless surgical operation, is not true progress.
Read Health Culture Magazine and see if you do
not find it valuable; money back if you want it.
Monthly-$1.00 a year -15c a copy. Six months
--on trial-25c-(coin or stamps).

HEALTH CULTURE CO.
1133C Broadway New York

Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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You've success in you. Go after the
big job. Drafting pays good salaries
and

Opens the Door
To the Big Job

-manager, superintendent, chief engi-
neer, contractor, government position,
business owner.

Take "Chicago Tech" Home Study Courses
in Machine Drafting and Design, Architec-
tural and Structural Drafting and Design,
Builders' Courses, Plan Reading, Estimating,
House Planning.

Students study blue prints of buildings
and machinery in actual construction. No
other Correspondence School in America
offers this advantage.

The Home Study work is the same as our
College Day and Evening Classes. We have
both Resident Classes and Correspondence
Courses. State which you want.

Chicago Technical College
1013 Lake View Building CHICAGO, ILL.

AERONAUTICS
,+1, New and Enlarged Edition, Commencing January, 1913+1,

The Leading British Monthly 4.
+ Journal Devoted to the Technique +
4. and Industry of Aeronautics
+ (FOUNDED 1907) +
4. Y4.early Subscription One Dollar, ,+t,

+
Eighty Five Cents Post Free

+
+ NOte-A specimen copy will be mailed free on +4.receipt of 15 cents.

+
+ HEAD OFFICE:

++ 4LondonWall Building, Lofldon,England +
+ American Office: 250 West 54th Street, New York +
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Dr. Hall's new and complete book of

New Book All
Need to Rena

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE
By Winfield Scott Hall, Ph.D,,, M.D.

(Illustrated; 320 pages; only $1.00)
la Different From All Other Sex Books;
Tells All About Sex Matters; what young
men and women and all others need to know;
what parents and teachers should tell children;
tells young wives how to prepare for motherhood.
Plain Truths of Sex Life according to the
latest researches of Medical Science, in relation to
happiness in marriage; "secrets" of manhood
and womanhood; sexual abuses; diseases, etc.
Scientific Sexual Truths in Plain Language.

Mailed wider plain wrapper for only $1.00, postpaid.
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE HOUSE, Dept. M-4, Perry Bldg., Phila., Pa.

Complete Home Study Courses1 "Chicago Tech" method is a new,i 5 easy, quick plan, producing remark-
able results in your own home. Don't

Outilt waste your time studying theoretical
FREE the only Correspondence coursess

are
n

Drafting giving students blue print drawings
of buildings and machinery in actual construc-
tion. Blue print drawings free with course.
"Chicago Tech" courses prepare you for the
big job. This is your opportunity.

Just mark and snail the coupon NOW!

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
1013 Lake View Bldg., Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemen: I have marked with a cross (X)
the branch or branches I am interested in.
Please tell me how I can Earn While I Learn.
o Mechanical Drafting O Structural Design
o Machine Drafting Plan Reading
O Machine Design o Estimating
o Architectural Drafting  House Planning
o Structural Drafting Gen'l Contracting

Name

Address

Town State

Young Man!
Your Greatest Opportunity
To the man who wants to
improve his condition in life
-to increase his earning capacity
-to get away from the monotony,
grind, and low wages of ordinary
occupations-to elevate his social
standing, the new profession of
Tree Surgery, which is not over-
crowded offers the young man
of today his greatest opportunity.
The Extension Course even by
The Davey Institute of Tree Sur-
gery, will fit you to practice this
profitable profession.
Learn TREE SURGERY By Mail
You can become proficient in this
work without interfering with
your present occupation. An hour
or so a day will give you a train-
ing that will make your future
bright and prosperous.
The work of a Tree Surgeon is
healthful, fascinating and remun-
erative. The call for men in this
profession is far greater than the
supply,. and the demand is grow-
ing. There are positions open at
good salary and opportunities
everywhere to establish a paying
business of your own-Why work
for others at small pay when you
can be your own boss. Write to-

day for our book "Adventara
la Success." Read what others
have done, and learn how easily
and quickly you can improve
your condition in life.
THE DAVEY INSTITUTE OF

TREE SURGERY
302 Oak Street Kent, Ohio

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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$1.25 Handbooks 50cFor

There are twelve of them. They are prac-
tical encyclopedias of the rules, formulas and
other data that you've got to have right off
the bat-that you haven't time to search for
through the ordinary textbooks. They were
compiled and condensed from International
Correspondence Schools' Home Study
Courses. Here's a brief synopsis of one:

e ELECTRICAL ENGINEER'S -Mechanics;
Electricity and Magnetism; Dynamos and
Motors; Batteries; Alternating -Current Appa-
ratus; Current Wattmeter Measurements;
Transmission; Electric Lamps; Wiring; Elec-
tric -Car Controllers; First Aid; Contains 414
Pages and 238 Illustrations.

For a limited time we are selling these reg-
ular $1.25 Handbooks for 50c each. They
are 33 X 5¡ inches in size and bound in dur-
able silk cloth. They actually cost more than
we ask. To you they are worth ten times
their cost. Order the books you need
TODA Y. Use the Coupon.

INTERNATIONAL TEXTBOOK COMPANY
Boa 1102, Stranton, Pa.

I enclose $ for which please send me the
Handbooks before which I have marked X.

_Electrical Engineer's
_Mechanics'

Tel. and Télegraph
_ Steam Engineer's

Civil Engineer's
Concrete Engineer's

_Business Man's
Building Trades

_Bookkeeper's
_Automobile

Chemist's)
_Poultryman's

Name
Sc. and No.
City State

:

NW Local Representatives Wanted now
in Unoccupied Territory

Prof.
Henry
Dickson,
Principal
Dickson School of Memory, 929 Auditorium Bldg. Chicago, BLBEW - - fi - - - - - - -

1 My Magazine "Investing for Profit"
I FREE for Six Months 1

1

1

1

1

1

e Key to Success

Stop Fórgettirtg,
Increase Your Efficiency
The great secretof business and social success
is the ability to remember. I can make your
mind an infallible classified index from which
you can instantly select thoughts, facts, fig-
ures, names, faces, arguments. I will enable
youtoconcentrate. devatopsell controb over-
come sell -consciousness. bashfulness. think
onyourteet and intelligently address an audi-
ence without notes. My method is easy, clear,
simple,infallible. It is not atheory,but scien-
tific and practical endorsed by such notables
as Elbert Hubbard, Prof. Swing, etc. It is the
result of 20 years experience in developing
memories-over 60,000 sttuddvents, want to
book Howc To Reemeer" FREE.- ol.00loari
how to obtain FREE copy of my took 'How To1 Speak in Public."

Send me your name and address right NOW and
I will send you Investing for Profit magazine abso-
lutely free for six months. It tells how to get the
utmost earnings from your money -how to tell good
investments -how to pick the most profitable of sound
investments. It reveals how bankers and capitalists make
$1,000 grow to $22,000 -in fact gives yon the vital invest-
ing information that should enable you to make your
money grow proportionately. I have decided this month
to give 500- six month subscriptions to Investing for Profit
FREE. Every copy is

Worth at Least $10
to every investor-perhaps a fortune. Send your name and addressention this paper and get Fr.a introductory becription.Cou'itiona may prevent repealing Lhis offer. Better tales itYou'll be willing to pay lee a copy after ras have read it six months.
H. L. BARBER, Pub., R414, 30 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago inIBti I= N - - M - -

1

1

1

1

Do You Like to Draw?
That's all we want to know

We will not give you any grand
prize or a lot of free stuff if you an-
swer this ad. Nor do we claim to make
you rich in a week. But if you are
anxious to develop your talent with a
successful cartoonist, so you can make
money, send a copy of this picture with 6
cents in stamps for portfolio of car-
toons and sample lesson plate and
let us explain.

THE W. L. EVANS SCHOOL OF CARTOONING
825 Leader Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

Artist De Ball of this Magazine was a former pupil.

TUDY drawing at home under Expert Faculty.
sir We have successful students in every part ofthe world. Tura your Talent Into money. OurStudents arrejillinp high salaried positions, 14 yearssuccessful teaching. Endorsed by high authorities.

18 Courses in Commercial and Illustrative Drawing,
Teachers' Normal and Applied Art. Profit or Culture.

Th ly Equipped Residence School
Artist's Outfit FREE to Enroled Studeate

SCHOOL OF APPLIED ART, 776ADpliedArf BldgBattleCreek,MIeh.

STANDARDIZED
SHORTHAND

Success Shorthand Taught by Expert
Shorthand Reporters Rep eight ywn; than
all other systems, and thousands of High Class Stenographers. World's
records for speed and accuracy. Recommended by leading Americancourt reporters. It is simple, certain, speedy, practical and reliable for
beginners or stenographers who desire further advancement. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money back. Individual mail instruction by expertreporters. Write at once for free catalog.
Success Shorthand School, Suite 911, Schiller Bldg, Chicago, Ill

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Can You Afford TWO CENTS A WEEK
for an Electrical Education?

Then subscribe now for ELECTROFORCE-the eleee
tricot spokesman of an electrical ape. This up -to -dale
minute authority will put you in touch with everything
new, interesting and educational in the electrical world-
practically before it has "left the wires." Big men write
for ELECTROFOROE-every month-on big subjects-in
language that you can understand.

You want to know what's going on, every day, in the
foremost science of the century. You GET IT ALL-IN
ELECTROFORCE-for two cents a week. Every current
electrical event is covered in ELECTROFORCE, for the
price of a postage stamp per week-$1.00 per year.

Twenty-five Cents for Three Months
For those who have to "be shown," we are making a

SPECIAL OFFER-a quarter -year subscriptton to ELLO-
TROFORCE for twenty-five cents. ELECTROFORCE is a
thorongh electrical-education-for anyone. Get ELEO-
TROFOROE-for yoareell or for your eon-while this
quarter year offer LASTS. You will never find a better
value for twenty-five cents. Address,
ELECTROFORCE PUB. CO., 101 Stroh Bldg., Milwaukee. Wit.

The Correspondence Course
Studied by Famous Men

For 24 years bankers, corporation offi-
cials prominent lawyers, educators, la-
bor leaders, city, state and federal offi-
cials, ministers, physicians and army
officers have been trained by us for high-
est efficiency. We can do it for you it
you've got the "stuff" in you. Complete
courses backed up by personal help.
Graduates practicing In every state.
Takes only spare time and little cash.
Write for catalogue and "evidence."

SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF LAW
981 Amerlosn nuilding, Detroit. Minh.

STUDY
LAW

AT

HOME

tod.iv.

TEACH BY MAIL
WRITE FOR MY FREE BOOK

"HOW TO BECOME A GOOD PENMAN"
and beautiful specimens. Your name elegantly
written on a card If you enclose stamp. Write

Address F. W. Tambiyn, 437 Meyer Bldg., Kansas City, Me.

Are paid Larger Salaries than any other class of wen
Hundreds of good positions now open. We will teach you to be
s high grade Salesman by mail in eight weeks and assure you
offers of good positions where you can easily earn good wages
while you are learning. Write today for particulars, list of
good openings and testimonials from hundreds of our students
who are earning_from $100.00 to $500.00 a month and expenses

Address (nearest efface) Dept. is,.
National 8aiesonon's Training Association

New York Chicago Hansa. City San Francisco

For

VIa1W4i.'N ;i

y ,a . ,

-

Be a Signal Engineer
The in its

infancy rThousands ofofession
of

f

Signal
nen are n

Engineering
needed. At th

is only
present

time, scarcely more than 25% of the railroads are
equipped with automatic electric block signals. We must
find more Signal Engineers to superintend the installa-
tion of the new systems and the maintenance of the ones
that are already installed. Big money is being paid. You
can get just the kind of instructlonyou need to hold one
of the big jobs in your own home-during your spare
time. Send the couppn now for the big new book on
Signal Engineering. Find out how you can be the boss
and the man who gets the fat pay envelope.Write today.

Earn $2,500 a Year
Yes, that is what your salary will be when you are a

full fledged Signal Engineer, $2,500 a year to start.
Hundreds and hundreds of men making much more
than that. Even while you are learning you can hold
one of the positions under a Signal Engineer. Paying
you $75 to $1.95 a month. Here is your opportunity. Be
the man who tells the other fellows what to do. Send
in the free coupon for full particulars.

More Men Needed
Railroads are constantly looking

for competent Signal Engineers.
There are not enough men to fill
the positions now open. Thousands
and thousands of miles of track are
nowbeing equipped with automatic
signals. More Signal Engineers
are needed to superintend the
work. Hundreds of new positions
will be open. And then are no
men to take them. Electric
Signal Engineering is one of the
most fascinating of professions. As
a railroad man you travel fro»,
coast to coast without it costing
you a penny. You can be the man who knows. You can be the man
who tells the other fellow what to do. You can be the man who gets
the fat pay envelope and free transportatwn. Here is your chance.

FREE OUTFIT
If you will write at once you

can get the big new Signal
Engineer's outfit absolutely
free. Our students get prac-
tical instruction. The kind
the railroads demand. If you
act a/: once the outfit is free to
you. Send the free coupon
for full particulars.

Send the FREE Coupon r
for Big New Book COUPON K

Just put your name and address on the Department of
free coupon and send it in to us at once. Signaling
Absolutely no obligations of any kind. / Desk 1408
We will send you the big new Signal 493 Crass St.
book absolutely free. Tells ran all Chicago. HLabout this most fascinating protect.
sion. How you can get into the GENTLEMEN: Please send
í2,500 class. The book is free. me absolutely free and pre -
Get your name and address in paid your big new Signal
at once. book. Also full particulars

Department of
Alabout your greet specialdistinctly free

outfitd offer. It as distinctly
obligationsstood that I assume no obligations

Signaling di,of any kind
Desk 1408' Name

493 Cass St.
Chicago/ Add

Ill.
Age Occupation
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Popular Educational Food Campaign
A wrong combination of eggs and an excess of starchy (paste making) and fatty foods will make you

sluggish; it will give you dull, splitting headaches, lack of memory and concentration, drowsiness and iner-tia. A complete change to "digestible" brainy foods (suitable meat, game, fish, and dairy foods, combined
with suitable vegetable and fruits according to the new brainy food plan) will produce the most markedimprovements in a few weeks.

No foods sold EducationalNo fasting grainy Diet Food
No exercises Campaign

A thin maul, after axing out of work nearly a year through weakness,
was restored in three weeks to hard work as a carpenter at full pay. Insuch cases the change from a clogging, death -producing diet to energizing
foods causes a literal transformation.

Another consultant, deaf in the right ear, owing to a discharge caused
by an excess of mucus making foods (cream, butter, cheese, etc.) was com-pletely cured of deafness and catarrh by taking correct combinations of
suitable foods.

A case of kidney and bladder trouble of ten years' standing was savedfrom a surgical operation, and the objectionable discharge cured within tendays, because the loss of control was due entirely to the constant irritation
from certain irritating foods and drinks.

A case of prurigo or "itch" that doctors and skin specialists failed to
relieve was completely cured inside of three months. G. H. BRINKLER

A chronic sufferer (see photo.), weighing 415 pounds, unable to exercise, Food Expert
reduced over 150 pounds (in public life, under many witnesses), gained

strength and firmer flesh, and lost rheumatism. Over one hundred similar cases have been certified by an InvestigatingCommittee of prominent men.
During thirteen years of personal experiments in co-operation with S. Leppel and others, I have learned to produce inmyself various diseases, each by eating certain wrong foods for a few days or weeks. They are:-Rheumatism, catarrh,sore throat, tonsilitis, constipation, double chin, swollen glands, kidney troubles, shortness of breath, rough scalyskin, dandruff, sores, boils, pimples with white pus, blackheads, rash, and numerous other symptoms. AND I CANCURE THESE SYMPTOMS OF ILL -HEALTH IN A FEW DAYS BY CORRECT FOODS. The foods which cause expec-toration, catarrh, cough, constipation, tumors, etc., are specified in my booklet which has taught many to cure themselves,"The New 13ruirxy Diet System'-' sent for 10 cents

Send the addresses of your sick friends lo
G. H. BRINKLER, Food Expert Dept. 19L, Washington, D. C.

This Book Will
Teach You
Practical
Electricity

Twenty chapters of plain. accur-
ate, compact facts about electric-
ity. Written in an easily under-
stood style, it carries you from the fundamentalprin-
ciples to where you understand the designing, opera-
tion and care of a dynamo or motor. It is

As Good as a School
for it contains guest ions and answers on each chapter that
enable you to examine yourself and fix each subject in
your mind as you go along. It tells all about wiring, bat-
teries, lighting systems, and in fact every needful point in
practical electricity It contains one chapter oa electric
automobiles, their construction, care and operation.
Thousands have found it indispensable as

A Handbook for Practical Men
The tablee, rules and formulas it contains are invalu-

able. It has a dictionary of 1500 electrical terms. No
one can stump you if you have this book. 36,000 copies
sold.

Price $2.00 per Copy
and it's sold to you on a money -back guarantee. Send
12.00 for your copy today with privilege of examination
and return if not fully satisfied.

CLEVELAND ARMATURE WORKS
4732 St. Clair Ave., N. E.

Cleveland, O.
Armatures and Field wound- en nun Mal ors filled.

FREE-Send for This
Large Illustrated Catalogue of

HOME -STUDY Books
ON

Electricity, Engineering, Carpentry,
Building, Painting, Business

Check the subjects you are interested in
and mail it with your name and address.
We will send full particulars by return mail.

....Electrical Engineering
,-Elec. Light and Power Supt.
,Electrical ii icing
....Telephone Expert
....architect

Building Coat reefer
....Arehiteent red Draftsman
,,,,Concrete Engineer
....Mechanical Draftsman
,,,,Steam Engineer

,,Stationary Engineer

....Gas Engine Engineer
Automobile Mechanician

,,Bookkeeper
Plumber

,Mason and Bricklayer
,-Carpenter
__Painter, Signs and Card Writing
,,, Letter Writing
.... Railroading
.... Motorman

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO.
D 10-1325 Michigan Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
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RENEWALS When your subscription expires, you will find a renewal blank enclosed here. You should fill
out and return with remittance at once to avoid missing a number. Positively no copies will

be mailed on any subscription after same expires unless renewed, and we cannot agree to begin subscriptions with
back numbers. The date on wrapper of your magazine shows issue with which your subscription ends. The extension
on this date to period covered by renewal is sufficient receipt. if any other is desired it should be requested at time
of renewal.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS Notify us promptly of any change in your address, giving both the old
and new location. Since our mailing list for each Issue closes the

5th of the preceding month (i. e., list for December closes November Sth), changes received after the 5th must
necessarily take effect with issue for second month following. Postmaster as well as Publisher should always be
notified of changes in order to forward mall sent to old address.

How to Make

Artcraft Electric Lamps
of Wood and Metal
A splendid series of designs with

complete directions for building the
different types of lamps that are used
in a home-from a hall lamp to a com-
plete chandelier.

Also general directions for working copper and
brass with a design for a hammered copper table
lamp.

The designs are very attractive, employing
wood, art glass and metal in their makeup; still
their construction is so simple as to require only
ordinary tools and workmanship.

Clear and concise instructions and large
working drawings are features that are not to
be overlooked.

Twenty -Five Cents, Postpaid
Popular Electricity Book Dept.

350 N. Clark St., Chicago, Hl.
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Drafting!
Learn at Home on This Great Offer/

Yes, learn Drafting and Designing right at home-during your spare
time. Never before have there been such tremendous opportunities for men
who take up this interesting and profitable work. Never before have salaries
been so high. You can become an expert Draftsman and Designer in a surpris-
ingly short time by my practical method of instruction. There will be a good
paying position waiting for you when you have completed my Course. Send the Free Coupon at
once for full particulars of the Limited Free Offer I am making at this time.

Limited FREE Offer!
P
it A

FRE

If you enroll now I will give you a
Tuition Credit, valued at $25.00. I want
a number of students quickly in order to
supply the big demand for expert
Draftsmen and Designers. This Free
Offer is open for a limited time only and
you must act immediately. If you
enroll now, you save exactly $25.00-
your expense will be nominal. I will
instruct you personally - give you the
benefit of my years of successful experience. All
needless theory is thrown aside. I give you just
the kind of training you must have in order to
succeed-give you the actual and practical
work to do in your home.

t $17.50 Set of Drawing Instru-
E ments If You Enroll At Once

As an extra inducement for you to enroll within the next 30 days I will give
you absolutely free a magnificent set of Drawing
Instruments. Handy size, leather bound pocket case.
This fine set of instruments will last for years and will prove of great
service and value when you are working as an expert Draftsman. Don't
delay in this matter. Send Free Coupon today for full information.

Guarantee
I guarantee to instruct
you until placed in a
position paying $75.00
to $200.00 per month.
Our Employment
Bureau is open FREE
to students.

$125.00 to $200.00 a Month
FOR YOU That's what you can earn as

expert Draftsman-and more. My graduates are most successful in filling big
paying positions. You can start a business of your own and make $2,500.00
to $5,000.00 a year.

Mail This Free Coupon Today
Mail coupon or send post card today. I will send you my book

"The Road to Success " and full particulars of my Limited Free
Offer. You' assume no obligations-everything sent to you
free and prepaid. This is an opportunity which does not
often come your way-an opportunity to learn Drafting_ and Designing
at home during your spare moments-to get a $25.00 Tuition Credit
Free-to get a magnificent set of Drawing Instruments Free.
Don't delay. Send Coupon or post card today-immediately.

CHIEF ENGINEER
Dept.' 518 , Engineering Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

Free
Coupon
CHIEF

ENGINEER
Dept. 618

gineering Bldg.
Chicago, HL

Dear Sir:-Without any obli-
gations on my part, please send

me your book The Road to
Success" and full particulars of

your Limited Free Offer. Send
everything Free and Prepaid.

Name

Address

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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A New Workshop Manual
for the Student or Experimenter

EAR ELECuRIMPIIRtlSHINCL°

CHICAGO

200 Pages 184 Illustrations 120 Articles

Complete directions for building over
100 pieces of Electrical Apparatus
together with a series of interesting

and instructive experiments
A number of useful Household Appliances are included, such
as Motors, Toasters, Stoves, Heaters, Clocks, Immersion
Water Heater, Soldering Iron, etc., in addition to a wide
range of other devices that every boy would like to make.

Every Wide Awake Experimenter Should Have This Book

Read This List of
To Take Your Photograph. Photographing Birds. Fir-

ing Flashlights Electrically. Homemade Device for Print-
ing Pictures. Ruby Lamp for Dark Room. Construction
of a Dry Cell. Homemade Battery. Gravity Battery.
Crow Foot Gravity Battery. Closed Circuit Cell. Bichro-
mate Cell. Storage Batteries. Adjustable Water Rheostat.
A Simple Magnet Motor. How to Build a Simple Electric
Motor. Miniature Alternating Current Motor. Construc-
tion of a Laminated Motor. How to Build a -á Horsepower
Motor Without Castings. Simple Controller for Toy
Motors. How to Vary Power from Dry Cell Set. How to
Make a Direct Current Dynamo. To Make a Small
Magneto. To Make a Selenium Cell. Watch Demagneti-
zer. Apparatus for Demagnetizing. A Simple Static
Machine. Odd Static Generator. Reversing Switch
Reversing the Polarity. A Simple Circuit Breaker. An
Odd Telegraph Set. Telegraph Sounder From an Old Bell.
Telegraph Key. How to Make a Polarized Relay. To
Make a Simple One-way Telephone. How to Make an
Electric Bell. High Water Alarm. A Water Level Indicator.
Homemade Cash Drawer Alarm. Electric Bedroom Alarm.
Burglar Alarm Circuit. Door and Window Alarm Con-
tacts. Combined Call Bell and Burglar Alarm. A Simple
Door Alarm. Door Alarm. Office Bell. Open Door
Alarm. Tell -tale for the Ice Boz Drip Pan. Mail Boz
Alarm. Bell as Shocking Device. Shocking Outfit from
Electric Engine. How to Construct a Shocking Coil. How
to Build a Simple Induction Coil. The Magic Buzz Saw.
Shocking Push Button. A Step Down Transformer. A
Simple Transformer. Two Hundred Watt Closed Core

Articles Covered
Transformer. How to Make a Bell Ringing Transformer.
Construction of Ring and Core Type Transformers.
Construction of a Tesla High -frequency Apparatus. How
Electrical Clock Operates. An Electric Pendulum Clock.
How to Make an Electric Furnace. Portable Electric
Heater. Electric Stove and Toaster. How to Build an
Electric Toaster. Immersion Water Heater. A Simple
Arc Lamp. Making an Arc Lamp. How to Make A
Speaking Arc. How to Make an Electric Gas Lighter.
Construction of a Simple Michrophone. Simple Galvano-
meter. Making a Galvanometer. A Hot Wire Meter.
'Unique Ammeter. How to Make a Direct Current Am-
meter. Electric Soldering Iron. Wind Direction Indicator.
Wind Vane Indicator. Leyden Jar Made From a Fruit
Jar. Construction of an Adjustable Condenser. How to
Build a Variable Condenser. Rectifier. Electrolytic
Rectifier. Wehnelt Interrupter. Luminous Goblet.
Rotating Spiral. Interesting Experiments in Magnetism.
The Magic Toboggan Slide. The Traveling Wheel. To
Make an Electrophorus. Shocking Money. Barlow's
Wheel. Electro -Magnetic Rotation Experiments. Experi-
mental Geissler Tube. Formation of Imitation Crystals.
Simple Experiments With Electricity. The Magnetic
Navy. Electric Fortune Teller. The Dancing Doll. A
Test Bell. An Electrical Scarecrow. Electric Starter For
Balky Horses. Bed Warmer. Electric Counting Machine.
Homemade Night Watch Lamp. Hearing the Telephone
Bell. To Make Bell Strike the Hours. Electric Bell
Attachment for Dark Board. Turns the Fan Off. Clock
Operated Time Switch. Floor Tread Switch. Steps Turn
Off Cellar Lights.

Price $1.50, Postpaid
Send for this book today. Our offer of "Money refunded if
not satisfactory" protects you if it is not what you want.

Popular Electricity Book Department
350 N. Clark St. Chicago, Ill.

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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IECTRICITY
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World's Greatest
Electrical Library
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TYPES LIGHTING APPLIANCES

ELECTRIC WIRELESS
RAILWAYS TRANSMISSION

VOLYII

TELEPHONE
EQUIPMEti .'
SYSTEMS

OPERATION
INDEX

NOW $15.00 LESS
This seven -volume set of electrical books just now offered at a discount of almost 60%a-willbe sent, express prepaid, for seven days' free examination; returnable at our expense. Send no

money-simply fill out the coupon and we will send you the most complete and up -the-minutereference work of its kind ever published. You, whether student, worker or expert, can gain fromthese books an intimate knowledge of your work-knowledge which will eventually mean success andhigher pay. The work of thirty-two experts, this library is recognized as a standard reference
work by technical schools, libraries and practical men throughout the country.

The American Technical Society's Cyclopedia of

APPLIED ELECTRICITY
Contains 3,200 pages, 7:10 inches; 2,600 illustrations,7ull page plates, diagrams,etc.; hundreds of valuable tablesand formulas: carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference. The books are substantially bound in half redmorocco, gold stamped, and are printed in large clear type on special quality paper.

Important Subjects Covered by These Great Books
'Theory, Calculation, Design and Construction of Generators and Motors-Electrical Measurements-Electric
Wiring-Electric Welding-Types of Generators and Motors-Management of Generators and Motors-Stor-age Batteries-Electric Lighting-Alternating-Current Machinery-Station Appliances-Power Stations-
Power Transmission-Central Station Engineering - Electric Railways. including Single -Phase - The
Electric Telegraph-Telephone Equipment, Systems and Operation-Wireless Telegraph and Tele-
phone-Telautograph, Telegraphone, etc. , greet,

11-1S

Get These Books At Almost Half Price Q T-a.
The complete seven volumes, not a sample volume, will be sent, express prepaid, for seven OJ please send

days' free examination: returnable at our expense if the books do not contain the information 6 me Cyclopedia
of Ayouwant. If you keep them, pay $2.00 seven days after receipt and then $2.00 a month until ,O trf i yp fordsevenyou have paid the special introductory price of $19.80. The regular price of this great I4 days' free examisa-

Cyclopedia is $35.00. Just fill in and mail the coupon. It won't cost you a cent to exam- 41r w urwwn will dmile the books. We know they'll be worth many times their cost to you. Mail the ei í2.00a month until [naveCoupon now and you'll receive your books promptly. ,
¿Zr

paid$19.80 ; otherwise t will
notify you and hold the books$12.00 Consulting Membership Free / subject to your order. Title

not to pass until fully paid.With every set is included a year's Consulting Membership, regular value 812.00, S QPentitling you to the free advice of a staff of Electrical Engineers. This will give you
practical help in handling working problems which are too specific to be taken up
in detail in the Cyclopedia. There will be no limit to this service. A single , NAME ....
problem solved for you might be worth more than the first cost of the books.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY , ADDRESS....

CHIC/,GO, U. S. A. OCCUPATION

EMPLOYER

Fur our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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A Small Investment Made Now
Will Rapidly Increase

The Commonwealth Edison Company stock enjoys a world-
wide reputation among people who realize the value of purchas-
ing public utility securities of recognized merit.

10 shares of this stock bought now will, if the dividends, as
often as received, are re -invested, amount to 53 shares in about
34 years.

New Issue of this Stock Offered to
Stockholders at Par

It has long been the policy of the company to issue from time
to time new stock at par ($100) to its stockholders. The President
of this Company has recently announced that in all probability a
new issue of this stock will be offered to stockholders before the
end of this year. It now pays 8 per cent dividends and is quoted
at about $140.

The Commonwealth Edison Company is one of the best man-
aged organizations of its kind in the world. Their franchise will
not expire until 1947 and last year they paid $1,114,000 in taxes
and municipal compensation. 200,000 customers, with a practic-
ally unlimited field for more, is the present status of the company's
business.

We will gladly send you full particulars about
these investments which are highly recommended
and considered exceedingly safe.

EDWARD P. RUSSELL WALTER S. BREWSTER C. L. PENISTON

RUSSELL, BREWSTER & CO.
116 West Adams Street

CHICAGO
New York Office

1 11 Broadway Members New York Stock Exchange
Chicago Stock Exchange

For our Mutual ld Vaal age mention Popular ILeelrieily edhen writing to Advertisers,
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The "Dream of the Ages"
Fulfilled

BY CAROLYN WILSON SUMMERS

At the dedication of the greatest hydro-
electric power development in the world,
the Keokuk plant of the Mississippi River
Power Company, the tens of thousands of
visitors who attended witnessed the
completion of one of the engineering
marvels of the century. The exercises,
which were held August 25th to 28th,
embodied the best features usual to such
affairs, together with the oratory of
famed and learned men.

The celebration was held under the
auspices of the Industrial Association of
Keokuk, a local organization, co-operat-
ing with the Mississippi Valley Motor
Boat Association, which held its annual
regatta at that time.

The first day was called Governor's
Day, and the particular ceremonies were
held at Hamilton, Ill., where Governor
Dunne of Illinois was the guest of honor,
and made the principal address.

Tuesday was announced as the "Great
Day" of the celebration and was in-
augurated, first by a reception at the
Elks Club by the ladies of Keokuk to the
wife and daughter of Governor Clark
of Iowa. This was followed by a parade
on Main Street to Rand Park, consisting
of the governors in attendance, with
staff of Governor Clark, visiting delega-
tions, a flower parade by the school
children under the management of Prof.
Hayden, Director of Music of the Public

717
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Here are Installed the Largest Hydraulic Turbines, in the Largest Electrical Power Plant in the World; 200,000 Horse-
power Will be Generated in this Building, Which is 1,718 Feet Long, 138 Feet High and 176 Feet Six Inches Wide

Schools, Ferulla's Italian Band, the Civil
War Veterans Band and other bodies of
musicians. The parade proceeded to the
Park, where speeches were made by
Mayor Elder of Keokuk, Judge Logan,
to whom much credit is given for the
successful consummation of the work,
Governor Clark and Lieutenant -Gov-
ernor Painter of Missouri.

About noon the park presented the
appearance of a Fourth of July picnic,
with people placidly eating their lunches
and seeking their pleasures in their own
way, together with all the usual features
of the country' picnic. There was no
crowding, no unusual congesting of the
traffic: the wonder was that among so
many, there seemed to be so much room,
thus proving that the fears that Keokuk
could not handle the crowds that would

The First Boat Through the Lock at Keokuk

come to the celebration were groundless.
In the afternoon, the first of the races
of the Motor Boat Association was held,
and a large crowd was seated in the grand
stand long before the races began,
patiently awaiting the beginning of the
greatest event of the celebration.

Races were also held on Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons.

On Wednesday afternoon, Tony Janus,
in his hydro -aeroplane entertained the
watching multitudes with his wonderful
flights both on water and land.

Although several articles have appeared
in this magazine in the past, touching
upon the great plant and its electrical in-
stallation, some few facts may be here
restated to refresh the memory.

The work was begun in March, 1911,
by a corporation known as the Mississippi

River Power Company.
The great name in con-
nection with the celebra-
tion of this work is that
of Hugh L. Cooper, who
was the chief engineer of
the power company.

The co-ordinating of
the almost infinitesimal
details of the thousands
of things necessary for
economical construction,
the assembling of mil-
lions of dollars' worth of
tools for construction,
the necessity for perfect
accuracy in every order

A
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Partial View of the Monster, Concrete Monolith Dam, the Longest Ever Built; it Provides Deep Water Navigation for
65 Miles up the Mississippi from Keokuk

of material used, the preliminary prepa-
rations for the casting of the immense
monoliths of concrete, the positive neces-
sity of everything being done just at the
right time and in the right way, formed
the actual problems of this construction.

One of the most remarkable features of
the work was the construction of the dam.
The first part of the dam from the
Illinois side to the real bed of the river,
which included about 36 spans, was built
on the land, but as soon as the water was
reached, it was necessary to unwater the
river bed there. It was accomplished by
a cofferdam of different construction from
the large one enclosing the power house
site. A cofferdam a little wider than the
big dam was made ahead of the dam
proper and was built in convenient sec-
tions of length at a uniform width of 78
feet. When one section
was traversed by the
progressing concrete
dam, the next section wa,,
completed and ready for
use. This feature was
the great pride of the
chief engineer, as both
speed and economy were
gained and the idea was
an original one and car-
ried out with great suc-
cess.

The dam is 4568 feet
in length, or about seven
eighths of a mile. It is
42 feet at the base and

32 feet in height above the river bed;
each pier is six feet thick and the dis-
tance between the piers is 30 feet.

The power house is a little over 1700
feet in length, 123 feet in width, with a
height from foundation to roof of about
170 feet.

The substructure is now entirely under
water, of course, and is also made of solid
concrete. The superstructure is reinforced
concrete, and is "fearfully and wonderful-
ly made." It consists of row upon row of
vast arches and walled chambers, column
upon column converging to minuteness in
the vast spaces in which are confined the
forces of operation. Every known means
and every possible precaution has been
used to prevent accident, delay or cessa-
tion in the operation of the power. There
are 30 generating units, each with its own

Thirty Generating Units Like so Many Personalities
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speed governor and all other apparatus
necessary to the performance of its
functions; just like so many individuali-
ties.

The new lock is 110 feet in width and
400 feet in lengt'.i with a lift of 40 feet at
low water. It is as large as those at
Panama and it has been said by the chief
engineer that the new lock is really larger
than necessary. It takes the place of
three smaller locks which were formerly
used for navigation at this point in the
river. Like the dam, it has its foundation
in the solid bed of the river, and is as
enduring as the ages.

The whole Mississippi Valley in this
section already feels the influence of this
great work.

The power is now transmitted through
the transmission towers extending all the
way down the line to St. Louis, furnishing
that city with its lights and transporta-
tion.

In time, the power generated here will
light the towns for many miles around,
trolley lines will connect the villages now
separated and isolated. The beautiful
scenery of this section will become as
famous as that of the Berkshires. Com-
merce will begin to grow; factories are
bound to spring up, as they are already
beginning to do about Keokuk. Popula-
tion will increase, which is the one much
needed thing. By a comparison with
eastern sections, it is the sparseness of the
population that is almost terrify5ng.
What is needed here is people and some-
thing for them to do.

This work has been called "the dream
of the ages," because it has been foreseen
and talked about for many years and by
many generations, and now a vision has
been materialized, a dream realized.

The army of workmen who toiled for
its completion have silently "folded their
tents" and gone away. The monolith
stands, not only a monument to the
Master Mind that has executed it, but
also to Labor which is ever King, and
without which it would never have been
possible. Nothing is more beautiful than

the view of the power house, the lock and
all the adjuncts to the work lighted up at
night, rising out of the water like a fairy
palace, the many triple lights on the lock
shining steadily, like beacons of civiliza-
tion welcoming the world.

LUMINOUS MODEL OF A PHOS-
PHORESCENT FISH

Certainly among the most remarkable
of fishes are those which are provided
with lanterns of their own and which
swim around the dark recesses of the
bottom of the deep ocean where no ray
of natural light from above can penetrate.
A model of one of these fish, notable for
its phosphorescent organs, a specimen of
ffthopora effulgens, is on exhibition
in the United States National Museum.

Model of the Luminous Fish

The sides of the fish are dotted at regular
intervals with luminous spots, which may
be seen in the photograph, while in
addition there is a large luminous area
like a lantern on the top of the head.
This extraordinary creature must present
a ;;náular appearance when swimming in
the dark abvsscs :If the ocean.

In the model the luminous spots on the
sides are represented by buttons of glass,
connected with the intericr by tubes.
The luminous protuberance on the head
is modeled in gelatine and tinted. When
in operation the model is so connected
with electric current that a distinct glow,
appearing in the side spots and the
frontal "lantern," produces a very strik-
ing and, it is believed by fish experts, a
quite accurate representation of the
appearance of a living phosphorescent
deep sea fish.
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Elevator for Teams in Hoboken

CARRYING TEAMS UP A
The illustration herewith shows a pair

of large elevators operated by powerful
electric motors for carrying teams from
the foot of Ferry Street, Hoboken, to
Jersey City Heights. These elevators are
capable of taking two three -horse teams
with full load thus saving a long drive.

HILL

PHOTOGRAPHING VALUABLE
DOCUMENTS

The process of taking photographs of
written or printed matter so that its
peculiarities are preserved as in the
original has been perfected in the appara-
tus called a Cameragraph.

One feature of the device is that it does
not require an expert in photography to
operate it. The book or document is
placed in a holder opposite the camera
and the machine is focused mechanically,
an enlargement or reduction in size of the
reproduction being made by simply turn-
ing a crank.

After exposure the print is turned
directly into a developing chemical within
the machine while an unexposed sheet is
rolled into position for the next exposure.
A plunger now submerges the print in a
fixing bath. Throughout the operation
the work is done within the machine, no
dark room being necessary.

Another important feature of the
Cameragraph is that it photographs two
pages of a book, each upon opposite sides
of the same sheet of photographic paper,
with only one exposure. An unusual
service to which it has been put is in
making copies of curtains, rugs and
laces.

NEW YORK WILL TALK WITH
SAN FRANCISCO

New York City and Denver have been
connected for long distance telephone
communication for same time. Plans
have now been completed for the stringing
of four heavy copper wires from Denver
to San Francisco, which, with the phantom
circuit established on them, will give three

Outfit for Photographing Printed
Matter at High Speed

complete circuits between these western
cities and put into actual realization
telephone service across the continent.

A double track electric interurban rail-
way is being built between Tokyo and
Yokohama, Japan. When completed
next year it will be the most up-to-date
railway in the Far East.



ireiLAUTOMICS IN
BYEDWARD

How every one of the great Powers is utilizing
wireless wizardry in an attempt to become
more terrifying than the others. :: :: ::

Not six years ago an uncanny spectacle
was seen in the Bay of Antibes. A sub-
marine boat without a soul on board
ploughed through the blue waters, circling,
turning and churning away across the
surface without human agency controll-
ing it. It was the climax of a series of
experiments by two Frenchmen, Lalande
and Devaux. Their craft, known as the
Lalande-Devaux submarine was operated
by Hertzian or wireless waves that, reach-
ing through space from the deck of a
French cruiser, laid hold of the big black
metal cigar and made it do their will.

That was the beginning. To -day the
science of tel-automatics has reached a
state of development that is of the utmost
importance to the admiralties of the
world's greatest nations.

The German government, for the last
few years, has been carrying on some
astonishing experiments in the harbor of
Kiel. There a small boat, a submarine,
was guided from the shore by means of
wireless control. On board that craft
there was not a human being. Just
before that, on the Wannasee, not very
far from Berlin, a Nuremberg man named

Gabet Wireless Wave Transmitting Machine Set up on a Small Boat
722
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Wirth gave further proof of what
Germany is doing with tel-automatics.
Wirth exhibited privately a dirigible that
worked by wireless. Closely watching its
movements were representatives from the

Dirigible Boat of John Gardner

Germany army and navy departments.
To those who understand the new
science of tel-automatics, it is compara-
tively simple. Wireless telegraphy, as
you know, is the transmission through
space of impulses of electric origin which
irritate sensitive apparatus responsive to
these peculiar disturbances. Tel -auto-
matics is the employment of wireless vi-
brations in starting and
stopping certain mechan-
isms which in turn con-
trol greater mechanisms.

For instance :
On Wirth's dirigible

there was a little receiv-
ing station. The wireless
from the shore aroused a
"relay." This in turn
was strong enough to
open a valve, swing a
lever or turn an electrical
switch, which movements
are all that is necessary to
start most forms of

machinery. So, by working the wireless
accurately, by agitating the "relay" at
just the right time, the craft was made to
do the bidding of the man on shore.

After the Lalande-Devaux experiments
it was natural to expect
Germany to seize upon
tel-automatics and develop
the science in her own
way. With the French.
government perfecting
wireless controlled sub-
marines, Germany, in self
defense, had to evolve some
similar engine of modern
warfare. Hence the recent
experiments at Kiel, every
detail of which doubtless

reposes to -day in the office of the French
Minister of War, brought there by the
international spy system.

But while Germany has been going
ahead, France has not been standing
still. Only a few years ago we heard that
a man named Gabet had invented a wire-
less dirigible torpedo, an instrument far
in advance of the Lalande-Devaux sub -

First Test of the Marco Wireless Controlled Dirigible Designed to Drop Bombs
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Model of the Roberts Balloon which He can Control by Wireless

marine. Recent experiments have shown
the Gabet torpedo to be responsive to
Hertzian waves. The first tests did not
entirely satisfy the French military.
While the torpedo obeyed the impulses of
a controlling station, it was not perfect.
The government insisted upon perfec-
tion. So Gabet kept on working. The
latest reports from Europe, leaking in the
way that the closest guarded secrets of
governments will leak, now indicate that
the French have brought their wireless
controlled torpedoes to a high state of
perfection. Gabet is said to have brought
out a dirigible capable of making a speed
of 20 knots and of carrying a ton of gun
cotton, a terrible explosive mass. This
dirigible torpedo, leaving its launching
place, speeds through the water toward
a battleship and if the battleship moves,
-the torpedo, controlled by Hertzian waves,
shifts its course correspondingly and fol-
lows direct to the mark. Obviously, its
superiority over the automobile torpedo
that shoots through the water at higher
speed, but that often misses its mark, is
tremendous. So long as the controlling
station is properly worked, a Gabet tor-
pedo can never miss.

The effect of these inventions upon the
war offices of the world was first to throw
them into a state of excitement and then
into a cool study of how they too might

equip themselves. Right
on the heels of the others
followed England.
France is her ally, Ger-
many is not. Suppose
the Kaiser's Armada
equipped with long range
dirigible torpedoes, sailed
against an English fleet?
Is it any wonder that the
British Admiralty lost no
time in conducting a
series of experiments at
Portsmouth?

The Portsmouth ex-
periments led Britain a
step ahead of Germany
and France. They found

that contrary wireless impulses from a
hostile fleet would so affect their own
impulses that the submarines would be
impossible to control. To overcome this
difficulty, they "synchronized." That is,
electrical experts tuned the receivers on
board the submarines to such a pitch that
they would only respond to one impulse
and not to another. It is the same as if
you sing into a piano holding one note,
then only one string vibrates. If you sing
other notes, different strings vibrate.

Working on this principle, John Gard-
ner demonstrated to his government a
submarine which employs sound waves.
Knowing the air to be an uncertain carry-
ing medium, Gardner sent his waves
under water where they travel four times
as far and as fast as through the atmos-
phere. He used the basic principles of
submarine sound signaling. Aboard his
submarine is a sensitive strip of metallic
tape. This is tuned to a certain pitch
and the tape will not vibrate unless its
synchronized tone irritates it. Thus
when the proper note is sounded at the
controlling station, the waves produced
under water set the thin tape to vibrating.
Instantly the continuous flow of the
current in the submarine's receiver is
broken. The balance is upset. The relay
circuit is closed by a mechanical hand
swinging over. Then this more powerful
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energy produces the mechanical move-
ments that control the submarine.

But the United States for once has kept
pace with new inventions suited to war.
To understand the work of John Hays
Hammond, Jr., it is necessary first to
consider briefly the wireless telephone of
Professor Rühmer of Berlin. Rühmer has
been able to use his instrument a distance
of ten miles. He can use it, however, only
at night, as his connecting medium is a
searchlight beam. The current for the
searchlight was, as you doubtless know,
tapped to provide the small energy need-
ed for the telephone. The loss of this
electricity, though small as it was, caused
the searchlight's carbons to vary in their
luminosity. The human eye could not
detect this, but ten miles away the re-
ceiver of Rühmer's telephone could. This
receiver, a small bar of selenium, a rare
metal, is extremely sensitive to the most
delicate changes of electric light. Thus
when the telephone was in use, and the
searchlight's intensity varied, the seleni-
um recorded minutely the variations re-
producing speech at the receiving station.

In his laboratory at Gloucester, young
Hammond has employed Rühmer's prin-
cipals in tel-automatics. Hammond has
created a very formidable instrument of
coast defense, a semi -submerged torpedo
capable of a speed of 40 miles an hour
and of responding to every order from his
controlling station. Because of their
national importance the details of his
invention have been suppressed. It is
known, however, that Hammond employs
a combination of the Rühmer light beam
transmission and Hertzian rays. Also,
it is fully as effective by daytime as by
night. Moreover, it has an advantage
in that the waves issuing from the station
are not scattered over a wide arc, but are
held within narrow bounds, like the
stream of water from a hose. The ad-
vantage of this is that an enemy setting
up counter waves would have little chance
of interfering with the Hammond system.

Within the last few weeks have come
reports from France of the work of Marco,

who has just made tests of his wireless
controlled war balloon. These balloons,
laden with bombs, would in case of war
be directed from a safe vantage point out
over the enemy's troops, fortified city or
fleet, as the case might be, dropping death
and destruction at the throw of a switch.

If tel-automatics progresses much
further there will be, as Frederick Palmer,
the noted war correspondent says, "One
more war, and that so terrible that civili-
zation will never permit another."

ELECTRIC IRRIGATION LOW IN
COST

Near Princeton, Butte County, Calif.,
is an example of what electricity is ac-
complishing in irrigation. The pump
illustrated is driven by a motor utilizing
current generated eighteen miles away
by the Pacific Gas and Electric Company.

Electrically Operated Pump Which Irrigates 1,500 Acres

It will deliver enough water to irrigate
1,500 acres of beans, barley and wheat.
The cost of the installation was not over
$15.00 an acre, and the cost of operation
does not exceed $1.25 per acre per year,
including labor.
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In the Lake Superior Country the Application di an Old Gold Mining Idea is Used in Mining Iron Ore

HYDRAULIC IRON MINING

Mining iron with a stream of water
at high pressure is a method rarely used
and one seldom 'heard of. In the Lake
Superior country, the greatest iron dis-
trict in the world, this new application
of an old and successful mining idea is
used in only one place. The results are
so satisfactory that three more outfits
are in process of installation.

We ordinarily associate the thought of
hydraulic mining, as used in the gold and
silver fields, with the idea of a pipe line
extending down a mountain side so
that the necessary pressure is obtained
by gravity. But in the mine shown in
the accompanying illustration, the pres-
sure is obtained by an entirely different
method.

In the wooden shack is a powerful
electric pump. Through the pipe line,
water is obtained from Little Rabbit
Lake, located conveniently nearby, and
the pressure is raised to a point at which
the water is thrown in á solid, irresist-

ible stream from the giant nozzle. The
force of the water tears or "strips" the
iron bearing soil out of place and de-
posits it some distance away in loose
piles easily handled with shovels.

So great is the "kick -back" of the
nozzle that it is securely lugged down to
a base of heavy timber and the play of
the stream is directed by a large wooden
lever in the hands of the operator.

THE QUICKNESS OF A RAT
This photograph is prima facie evidence 

that a rat is quick in action. A small trap
was rigged in such a way that when a rat
nibbled the bait an electrical connection
was made which released the shutter; the
shutter making another connection set
off the flash powder - the whole action
taking place almost instantaneously, an
almost infinitesmal space of time only
being required to transmit the motion
through the strings and levers.

The photographer set the shutter of the
camera and left the room. The rat ap-
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The Rat's Feet Sprung the Trap Arrangement Above, but
the Camera Caught Him in this Position

proached the bait, the flash occurred; but
the rat was so quick that it leaped to the
ledge in the position shown before its
picture was taken.

CONGRESS MAY VOTE BY ELEC-
TRICITY

A member of the House of Represen-
tatives has devised a scheme by means of
which roll call and the registry of votes in
the two legislative bodies would take
practically no time.

By pressing a button at his desk each
member's vote would be registered on a
bulletin board by means of colored lamps
which would be visible to all.

WHAT IS ELECTRICITY?
Thomas A. Edison has recently said,

"Electricity is not power; electricity is a
method for transporting power."

Ernst Haeckel has said, "There is only
one thing in the world, and that is energy
Energy takes a myriad million forms, and
the method of transmission from one form
to another, when we finally understand it,
will be discovered to be electric."

"When we know the secret of electrici-
ty, we will know the secret of life," says
Doctor Charles P. Steinmetz.

"Electricity occupies the twilight zone
between the spiritual and the material,"
says Lord Kelvin. " God is the Great
Electrician; we are born, cry, dance, live,
play, work, toil, enjoy, suffer, love, die,
as He touches the electric keys."

AUTOMATIC COMPRESSOR FOR
GARAGES

This motor driven air compressor for
garages is built in the most compact
form possible, with two cylinders, each
provided with a single acting plunger
piston. It requires absolutely no atten-
tion. The oiling system is entirely auto-
matic and positive and by filling the oil
reservoirs about once a month constant
lubrication is insured.

An automatic governor is utilized

Compressor for
Inflating Tires

whereby the air pressure is
practically constant at all times and by
which the motor is automatically started
or stopped as often as the necessity of
the work requires.

maintained
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FIFTY DOLLAR CAR WINS $2,500

A second-hand car which had been
bought as junk and was later rebuilt
as a racer, won a prize of $2,500 in the
Los Angeles -Sacramento Road Race of
July 4th. The car was a
1910 Buck which had
been used for motor stage
service in the California
oil fields for years and
finally was damaged by
fire so seriously that the
owner was glad to sell
the remains for $50. It
was bought by Ed. S.
Waterman of Fresno, a
student in the University of California
with a taste for mechanics and a knowl-
edge of motor cars. Without the expendi-
ture of any great sum of money, but with
plenty of expert adjustment and rebuild-
ing, the former stage car was reconstruct-
ed on racing lines and was entered as
number 48.

The road from Los Angeles to Sacra-
mento is far from easy traveling, as there
are 444 miles including very heavy
mountain grades, 40 fords and stretches
of sandy desert road that make both car
and driver show their mettle. The start
was practically midnight, that is, on the
first minute of July 4th. The heavy
grades and the sandy stretches were suc-
cessfully negotiated by the young driver,
who finished in 12:50:25 running second
to Frank Verbeck and heating Barney
Oldfield in his powerful Fiat, which won
third place.

TUNGSTENS IN BUDDHAS' EYES
Visitors to Nikko, Japan, who note an

unwonted sparkle in the eyes of the big
bronze Buddhas in the temple area will be
interested to know that it is because the
flickering candles, which have been used
to bring a glow to the optics of the
"Great God Budd' "for untold centuries,
have, through the installation of a hydro-
electric plant at one of the finest of the
many beautiful waterfalls of Nikko, been

The $50 Car and Its Owner at the Wheel

replaced with incandescent lights. The
half veiled eyes of the largest of the
Buddhas are made of gold and alabaster,
through which the light from within the
hollow of the god's head, throws a spec -

Buddhas with Electric Eyes

tral glow that gives the calm eyes of the
figure an awesome expression of slumber-
ing life.

FOUR SIGNS IN ONE
The prismatic sign, something out of

the ordinary in electric signs, is composed
of a series of prisms each having four
faces. In operation it displays a series
of painted advertisements, one following
another at regular intervals, these being
shown on a large and apparently unbroken

C
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display surface, which in reality consists
of several separate and interchangeable
parts.

The change from one advertising sur-
face to another is made quickly by the
use of the four sided prisms, a series of
four changes following one another in
regular rotation.

During the changing process, which
is accomplished by a small electric motor,
a number of attractive illuminating
effects are taking place. When the sign
is not in motion there is a glare of white
light which brightly illuminates the ad-
vertisements. At the moment of the
change of surfaces this white light is

The Prismatic Sign

replaced, by various spectacular flash
effects. By means of lenses placed
around the framework of the sign a
changing color scheme is carried out.

CHILDREN GIVEN LESSONS IN
SAFETY

In New York City a children's safety
crusade has been carried on since last
December by the American Museum of
Safety with the hearty co-operation of
the Board of Education. Its object is
street safety for children and the basis of
the campaign is daily class room talks
followed by the distribution of pamphlets
containing "safety fairy tales," which
the children are encouraged to take home
and discuss with their parents.

Never fail to look both ways before
crossing a street. Keep eyes to left until
the middle of the street is reached, then
eyes to right until the curb is reached.

Never play any kind of a game in
street where automobiles, heavy trucks
or trolley cars are passing.

Never hitch on behind a trolley car,
automobile or motor truck.

Never step from behind a trolley car
without looking for another car coming
from the other direction.

In addition to street safety, the chil-
dren are taught what to do in case their
clothing catches fire or in case there
should be a fire in the house, and are also
warned against cluttering the fire -escapes
of their homes with household effects.

Caution and self control are at the
root of the lesson taught; to train the
children of to -day to be the prepared
workers of to -morrow, to meet modern
industrial conditions where the element
of danger is always present.

FENCE RAILS THROUGH CEN-
TURY OLD TREE

Along the roadside between two cen-
tury old maples near Skowhegan, Me., is
a length of old cedar rail fence, mossy and
weatherbeaten, but still well preserved.
This length of fence consists of three rails
one above another with no trace of the

The Rails are There to Stay

rest of the original fence. A mammoth
maple is the fence post and the ends of
the three rails extend through the middle
of the tree, showing that the fence was
put up some 75 years ago.
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In the Upper View is Shown the Projectile Leaving the Cannon. The Lower Picture Shows the Breeches Buoy in Use

SAVING LIVES WITH A CANNON

Saving peoples' lives by shooting at
them with a cannon sounds paradoxical,
but 'that is the first step in the method
of rescue followed by life saving stations
all over the world.

When a ship runs on a shoal near shore,
life savers shoot an iron projectile at-
tached to a coil of rope or fine steel cable
over a cross arm of the vessel by means
of a small brass cannon. Those aboard
the ship haul in the rope to which is

attached a heavier one. The heavy rope
is stoutly secured at both ends and, by a
breeches buoy, the passengers are per-
mitted to coast to the shore and to safety,
one at a time.

The first illustration shows the pro-
jectile leaving the cannon. The same
string which discharged the cannon was
attached to the shutter release of the
camera; exposure 1/1200 second. The
second photograph illustrates, by a
roughly constructed incline, the breeches
buoy in use.
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MONUMENT HOLDS
PHOTOGRAPH

The monuments in the cemetery of
Norridgewock, Me., are made with a place
in which to put a photograph of the de-
ceased. A hole is chiseled in the granite

Tombstone Holding a Photograph of the
Departed One

or marble and the picture, which is usu-
ally a tintype, is inserted, a watertight
cover is made for the opening and one
wishing to see the likeness of the person
as he was when alive has only to lift the
cover. This is an old custom in Norridge-
wock and one monument here shown was
placed in 1865 and the picture is as plain
as though it had been taken recently in-
stead of 48 years ago.

EQUIP " FAST MAIL " \11TII
SEARCHLIGHT

A new feature on American railroads
has been introduced by the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway. "The
Fast Mail," leaving the Twin Cities in
the evening, has been equipped with a

new type of marine searchlight of 3,000,-
000 candle power that throws a ray of
light for a distance of three miles. The
searchlight is adjusted on the observa-
tion platform and is in charge of an
experienced operator. The light can be
swayed 90 degrees from right to left.

The road parallels the Mississippi for
over 100 miles. The river boats, curious
shaped rock formations and a wealth of
green foliage furnish an intensely interest-
ing panorama upon which to play this
wonderful light.

AERIAL TROLLEY RIDE
The men enjoying this exhilerating

trolley ride do not have to pay any fare,
notwithstanding that the trolley is an
expensive affair and situated in a remote
desert region in Arizona. Of course, the
riding which the men do back and forth
across the river is merely incidental, for
the trolley is being used in the construc-
tion of one of Uncle Sam's great irrigation
dams in the southwest.

Riding 50 Feet above the River
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MINIATURE HAULAGE TRAINS

The newest idea in traction engine work for parks and roadways is the "haulage
train," as it is termed. Instead of using many cumbersome traction engines to get
in each other's way, miniature trains have been devised with little cars, each a per-
fectly appointed dump -car and equipped with broad steel tires so that it may not help
cut up ground that the steam roller has so slowly and ponderously smoothed clown.

The photograph shows one of these novel "'haulage trains" at work in the famous
Tuxedo Park, New York, where so many wealthy families have their city residences.
The trains, it is needless to state, have attracted almost as much attention as the
"John Bull" train did on its way to Chicago in 1893.

KHEDIVE AN ELECTRICAL
ENTHUSIAST

The Khedive of Egypt, H. H. Abbas
Helmi II is a most progressive ruler. He
not only has all his palaces fitted up with
every manner of electrical device, but
he makes use of all the latest inventions
on his wonderful farms. In his study at
the Abdin Palace he has an installation
of most beautiful electroliers, electric
heaters (not much used), electric fans
and clocks. The kitchens are all fitted
up with electric conveniences and it may
be me.ntioned that his yacht, the Mahrous-
sa, is a floating electrical palace. It is a
magnificent boat and takes him to
Constantinople and back and forth over
the Mediterranean.

The Khedive was educated in Switzer-
land and at Vienna and most of his uncles

and cousins were educated at the English
universities and military colleges. His
huge estates are managed by American
and English experts, who have succeeded
in placing the Khedive and all the mem-
bers of his family among the very richest
men in the world.

BETRAYED BY A ROOSTER
Two people talking on a party line

heard the click of another instrument and
they immediately suspected some one was
listening to them. Then they heard the
crow of a rooster.

An investigation resulted in the dis-
covery that only one person, a woman, on
the particular line owned a rooster. It
is said the rooster was in the backyard
at the time it crowed, but the crow was
distinctly heard over the telephone.

.,3
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COURTESY OF THE 0 LUSTRATED LONDON NEwS

Among the picturesque petty kings of Dahomey is his dusky Majesty of the Dassas. He mane his appearance
recently in state, mounted upon a fine example of the wooden horse set upon a wheeled stand and drawn along by
his Ministers.
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Henry Sullivan in the lead I an Amer-
ican who aspires to swim the English
Channel, with his trainer Jack Weidman.
Sullivan recently tried and failed but is
training for another trial.

Eighty-one thousand cwt. of meat is con-
sumed annually on board the North German
Lloyd steamers. One picture shows this vol-
ume as compared with Nelson's Column in
Trafalgar Square. The other photo shows the
gigantic proportions of the aggregate number
of passengers carried and the amount of food
consumed annually, the comparison in this
case being made with the Marble Arch, Lon-
don.
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Messrs. Flower and Day of Brighton Beach, England, riding a bicycle boat which they have perfected.

COPYRIGHT BY THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE

An aeroplane converted into a passenger transporter capable of carrying six children. As seen at an English re-
sort, it skims the air a few feet above the ground.

PHOTO BY GUY E. MITCHELL

Loading Horses onto a steamer bound for Alaska.
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COPYRIGHT BY THE INTERN.ITIONAt NEWS SERVICE, N. Y,

This remarkable photograph shows the explosion of 20 tons of dynamite used in blowing up the last barrier
between the Pacific Ocean and Miraflores Locks of the Panama Canal.

COPYRIGHT BY THE INTERNPTIONAL NEWS SERVICE, N. Y.

View from the trestle at the south end of Miraflores Locks showing the Canal after the water had been let in.
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COPYRIGHT BY THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE, N. Y.

Following the explosion something unexpected happened. The gate valve which was supposed to keep water
out of the lock leaked badly and permitted water to enter at the rate of three inches per hour. In the picture
it had leaked in to a depth of twelve feet.

PHOTO BY UNDERWOOD 6 UNDERWOOD, N. Y.

The Peace Palace at The Hague, which was built by Andrew Carnegie and recently donated to the Peace Cause
in the presence of the Queen of the Netherlands.
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PHOTO BY E I. HERRINGTON

Outdoor household duties in Salvador-Women grinding Corn.

PHOTO BY GUY E. MITCHELL, WABHINETONI D. C.

An irrigated onion field in Montana-Growing the onions for seed.
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PHOTO BY THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE, N. V.

Landing a 58 ton gun at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
where the work of strengthening fortifications is
being rushed.

Walter Johnson, American League pitcher, and
silver loving cup full of money presented to him by
the fans of the City of Washington.
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PHOTO FROM PAUL Tr OMASON, cOPYWRIGHT OT HARR £ ANO EWING, WASHINGTON D. C.

The artist Jose Marino won a bet- of 10,000 marks 3 Germany, by let-
ting an Lutomo=le run over him.
He was not injured by the experi-
ment.
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PHOTOS BY PAUL THOMP3ON. N. Y.

Scenes at the Leipsic Turnfest.
The lower picture shows that old men
can keep themselves in remarkably
good physical condition.

Siamese priest as a
teacher. The books are
made of ordinary palm
leaves scratched upon by
means of a needle.

COPYRIGHT BY GEO. R. KING, PASADENA, CAL.

Navajo Indian woman making a blanket.
The best wool, only, is used, produced by the
flock of tie tribe.

I.,TO BY FRANZ OTTO KOCM1
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PHOTO BY CEO. F. STRATTON, SALT LAKE CITY

Type of old Mormon dwelling. By counting the number of doors it is possible to tell how many wives the owner
had. Now used as a tenement house.

COPYRIGHT BY BERLINER ILLUSTRATIONS GEBELLSCNAFT, !I'.

Railroad wreck n India caused by a flood.
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COPYRIGHT BY THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE, N. Y

Lieut. J. W. Dunne and
his non -capsizable, tailless
aeroplane. The wings com-
ing together at an angle are
designed to give stability.

Raised Eskimo graves
made of driftwood are fre-
quently to be seen on the
bleak Arctic coast.

MOTO BY 41.11, E. MITCHELI, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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This building of brick,
weighing 8,000 tons, was
moved a distance of
three city blocks on 2,000
small steel rollers.

ir- of ,tudy a prscp,;.
much to the South.

PH010 BY E. P. PERRY, EERNEIEY, CAL.
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COPYRIGHT BY UNDERWOOD á UNDENWOODI N. Y.

Quaint narrow streets of the residence section of Constantinople, Turkey. There is not a water plug, fire hydrant,
lamp post or mail box in the whole length of the street. The latticed bay windows are where the women of the harems
stand and gaze out at passersby.
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COPYRIGHT BY UNOERW+iOD 6 U.sOERWOOD. N. Y.

" Shiver and Shake for Suffrage Sake." Suffrage followers camping in a barn on Hampstead Plain Aviation
Field, Long Island,

PHOTO FROM PAUL THOMPSO N, COPYRIGHT BY HARRIS 3 EWING, WASHINGTON, D. r,

Secretary Lane when on bis recent trip to Glacier National Park was attended by several Blackfeet Indians.
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PHOTO BY BURKE k ATWELL, CHICAGO

Combination photo made at the Perry celebration in Chicago during which Miss Tiny Broadwick made parachute
descents from a hydro -aeroplane.

COPYRIGHT BY THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE, N. Y.

After a steamship collision-H. M. S. King Alfred slowly sinking by the head.
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COPYRIGHT BY THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Remarkable view of Margate Beach, England, taken from an aeroplane.
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PHOTO so TOE Iori_RnnTIJNOL NEWT SERVICE, N. O.

A great Mogul utterly demolished-wreck of the Bar Harbor Express near New Haven, Conn.
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PHOTO BY PAUL THOMPSON, N. Y.

Machine used successfully in Berlin to deliver excavated material directly to wagons on the street level.

San Marino, capital of the smallest republic (of the
same name) in the world. The republic has a popula-
tion of 10,791; it is within Italy but is independent of
the laws of that country.

PHOTO BY GEORGE GRANTHAM BAIN, N. Y.



The Individuality of Gary
BY GEORGE F. WORTS

Individuality has been defined as the
result of the judicious combination of
seemingly ordinary things.

Strictly under that definition, Gary,
Ind., is individual ; for, although more than
a hundred million dollars were spent
there in a few brief years to create the
world's greatest steel mill and a "rush
order" city of utmost modernness, not a
penny was used in experiment. Every
device - whether in the abstract or con-
crete - before it was given a place had
first conclusively proven its ability under
the most severe working conditions. Too
much was at stake to invite disaster by
adopting untried ideas no matter how

More than 30,000 Pounds in a Load.
Steel Rails Handled Expeditiously

by Electro -magnets

Feeding Slabs of Steel into the Re-
heating Furnace in the Sheet

Bar Mill

commendable they may have appeared
on the surface. For this reason the choice
of electricity as the sole motive power
can be considered, to say the least, a
flattering tribute to that form of energy.

I recall Gary, seven years ago, as
an arid waste of sand. In fact, when a
certain moving picture company wanted
the precise "local color" for a caravan
scene in the Sahara, they chose the
sands from which Gary has since sprung.
Gary and her steel mills were built
because that location was nearer than
any other to the sources of all necessary
raw materials and a market for the
finished product.

A short time ago, I visited
Gary again for the purpose of
seeing just what kind of a

change a mere span of
seven years and a hun-
dred odd million dollars
had made. It would be
an easy matter to plunge
into an ecstasy of con-
trasts of the "thens and
now3" variety; but I will
simply set down the
things which appealed

749
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Coal Storage Yards which
have Ample Capacity to Supply
the Furnaces for a Year if
Running at Full Blast

A Machine which Feeds Coal to the Coke Ovens

to me as the most striking and inter-
esting.

When the wheels of the electric express,
which brings Chicago and Gary together
at a mile -a -minute clip, grated to a stop,
(there is still plenty of sand there), I
stepped out on a broad concrete avenue,
lined on either side with attractive office
buildings and stores. The vista extends
as far as the eye can reach. There are
street cars, an artistically designed
" cluster " lighting system - in fact,
every improvement and convenience one
would expect to find in any modern city.
A " University Club " is one of the latest
institutions, not to mention spacious
parks, well appointed hotels and good
theaters.

Turning your back upon the city you
glimpse the grim, formidable, but ever-
lastingly smokeless towers of the greatest
steel mill on earth behind which sparkle
the blue waters of the lake. A brisk five
minutes walk takes you to a railroad
bridge under which you proceed into the

yards. Over the bridge is en -
blazoned this promising legend:

"THE CAREFUL MAN IS USUALLY
EFFICIENT THE CARELESS

MAN IS NOT"

Thoughout the entire
works are similar signs
with meanings poignant-
ly clear and frank. And
so satisfactory have been
the results that industries
large and small - even
cities - are now practic-
ing Judge Gary's slogan

of "Safety First ! "
The Gary steel plant was built on the

same monstrous scale that has become
symbolic of all things American. Four
railroads were bodily taken up and
moved; a river's course was changed a
mile; dunes and gullies were leveled and
a deep sea harbor was dredged. All this
before 60,000,000 bricks, 722,000 yards
of concrete and 80,000 tons of machinery
were very scientifically assembled.

There is something wonderfully fasci-
nating in the making of steel rail - from
the crude red ore in the hold of a monster
ship until it stretches a gleaming ribbon
of silver before you on a fast train.

Alongside the wharf in the mile arti-
ficial harbor is a giant ore steamer -
longer by far than the world's greatest
dreadnaughts.. Beside it on the wharf are
the fastest unloading machines made.
They have to be fast because each minute
that a freighter lies idle costs the better
part of a dollar. Mountainous heaps of
the precious red dirt lie in the storage



hearths. Here with an inspiring accom-
paniment of roaring gas, intense heat and
brilliant light, impurities are rent from
metal and - magic transformation to
which the industrial success of the very
world is due - steel is made.

Through a blue cobalt glass and a
little aperture in the furnace wall, you can
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yards behind the unloaders - yards that
have capacity more than ample to supply
the furnaces, running at full blast, an
unbroken year.

Two hundred and twenty-five miles of
railroad trackage now enters vitally into
one of the fastest games of modern in-
dustry - making steel rails from pig
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The Vibrant Electric Core of Gary. A Quarter Mile Row of Gas Engines Manufactures the Electric Energy to Operate
the Greatest Steel Mill ea Earth

iron, losing the least heat possible; for
every degree of heat that steel loses in the
handling means dollars lost. In this vast
system of trackage there is no curve
greater than 22 degrees simply because
it is somewhat difficult for a switch engine
to round a curve sharper than 22 degrees.
Further, it is a literal truth that at Gary
steel gravitates towards the rail; because
a gravity track system is employed be-
tween the consecutive steps in its manu-
facture. By this I mean that the rail pile
is considerably lower than the ore pile.

Leaving the blast furnace, the gray iron
is placed with the proper flux in the open

see steel actually boiling. Dante could
profitably have peered into that inferno.

The furnaces are tapped, and the thick,
lurid stream flows heavily into gigantic
ladles from which, in turn, the ingots are
poured. And the "lack of haste makes
waste" process is speedily resumed.

A puffing switch engine hastily pushed
the little ingot carriages down the track
to the stripping house. Between them
and the corrugated ceiling I could make
out a strip of blue sky, wavering and
quivering from the intense heat. Two
giant fingers of steel, suspended from an
overhead crane, dropped down, seized the
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mold by the "ears," and pulled it
gently off !the ingot. The bottom of
the mold is the carriage bed itself.

Soon again in motion, the flaming
ingots arrive at the "soaking pits"
where they are reheated
for several hours, then
put through several
trains of rolls to become
rails and beams for com-
merce. Beginning as
bulky, four ton billets,
they glide through one
set of rolls after another,
increasing in speed and
length as they decrease
in thickness. From be-
tween the finishing rolls,
the rails shoot out with
bullet like rapidity. There
is a sharp clang as the
"hot saw" plunges
through the glowing steel ,

and it is pushed out of
the way on to the cooling table.

It was thrilling a spectacle and became
even more interesting when I learned that

Reserve Turbines, Tense and Vibrant, Ready to Jump
into the Fray to Combat with Overloads. Below is a Mill
Motor which would Tower above an Ordinary Motor as
would the "Imperator" over a Harbor Tug

From the Rear of the Op..n
. Hearths the Molten Steel Flows

in a Livid Stream into a Ladle
from which Ingots are Poured.
The Latter are then Whisked
Away by a Pair of Giant Fingers

by a "remote control" electric system,
just seven men direct the forty odd mill
operations.

The rail mills are driven by induction
motors which for size and strength have
few equals. To give you some idea of
their titanic size, let me mention that the
cellar in each main bearing holds four
barrels of oil, and that one hour and 37
minutes is the average length of time
required for them to stop running after
the power is shut off. They tower as
much above what we ordinarily consider
a large motor as the "Imperator" does over
a harbor tug. Throughout the entire
electrical system this same great propor-
tion is always in evidence.

When I entered the generating station
I instinctively realized that I was gazing
upon a spectacle that was not duplicated
anywhere else in the world. From the
threshold of the door, I looked down a row
of glittering, ponderous engines a quarter
of a mile in length. Each unit had enough
power to run a liner; and there were 17 of
them! At the rear of each engine little
colored lights were continually flashing -
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indicating the firing of the huge cylinders.
It was difficult indeed to realize that they
were really engines of the "exploding "
or internal combustion type, so quiet and
well oiled was their action. No Corliss
ever ran smoother than they.

In an ordinary conversational tone, the
foreman explained them to me.

" Just like an automobile engine," he
said simply, "only a hundred times more
powerful. Each engine has two cylinders
and two engines comprise a unit - to
turn an electric generator."

Perhaps the most striking feature of the
generating system - at least the most
interesting to me - is the scientific man-
ner in which the gas is handled from the
very moment it is given up by the decom-
posing coke in the blast furnaces until
it explodes in the cylinder. Instead of
turning tons of filthy smoke daily into
the atmosphere they collect it, wash it in
great revolving tanks, and use the puri-
fied gas that results.

At high tension, the current leaves the
generating house and arrives at its many
destinations by way of a steel tower
transmission system - an imposing net-
work of stout cables woven about every
building in the place.

Two of these buildings are remarkable
for their vital importance to the electrical
life. One of them contains an enormous
storage battery whose unique purpose -
like Joseph and the corn of Balthazer -
is to seize every superfluous volt and save
it for pressing need. For 20 brief min-
utes - long enough to repair almost any
break, so the engineer informed me - it
will pour forth a current of 4,000 amperes.

The other structure - factory-like for
size and industry - is the electrical re-
pair shop. Here, injured armatures from
the mills are repaired and commutators
trued. And you should see some of the
blackened, fused and scratched commu-
tators that come in for repair.

"It is mighty good training for freshly
graduated electrical engineers," laughed
the superintendent, pointing to a clean-
cut, young fellow, dressed in a shabby but

decidedly college cut suit of clothes, and
wearing a huge brass watch fob. He was
valiantly tugging at an obstinate spool
of black wire in the corner. " It gives
them that `practical experience' they
speak about so much."

In the neighborhood of 200 men are
employed in the electrical repair shop
alone. The working force of the entire
plant averages 7,500 men.

Electrically speaking, Gary is epochal.
Aside from the fact that it represents the
largest application of electricity, it means
that the shrewdest, the keenest minds in
scientific industry - as the guiding gen-
iuses of the Steel Corporation undoubted-
ly are - have decided electricity unqual-
ifidedly superior to steam - one of the
most vital decisions since the strife be-
tween these two great energy forms began
years ago.

SCHOOL BUILDING HEATED BY
ELECTRICITY

A new school building is being erected
in Rupert, Idaho, which is to be heated
as well as lighted by electricity.

Fresh air will be blown over electric
heating units, and thus the heating and
ventilating will be combined. In addi-
tion to the heating equipment, the school
will have a household economics room
equipped with a large electric range and
twelve individual electric stoves. There
will also be a large water heater for sup-
plying hot water for all purposes in the
building, including gymnasium baths.

" SOME " TALKING
Six hundred million conversations a

year "made -in -Chicago." This is the
enormous business handled by the Chi-
cago Telephone Company. An average
of 2,000,000 originating calls for each
working day in the year is made over the
lines of the telephone company, 600,000,-
000 being the grand total for 300 days.
As the number 600,000,000 is incompre-
hensible, so would be the result to Chi-
cago's business if her telephone service
were shut off even for a brief period.
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which forms the upper end is of aluminum
with a tiny point of platinum, in which, be
it explained, lies most of the virtue of the

The old time "lightning rod man spike.
who scaled barns and farm houses to put
in place his protective shafts was a
mere novice compared to three or four
men who have during the
autumn of 1913 executed
a somewhat similar job
for Uncle Sam.

The task of this nervy
quartette has been the
daring and picturesque
one of placing lightning
arresters - they could
hardly be called .light-
ning rods-on the statue

Head of the Goddess of Freedomsurmounting the dome mounting the Dome
of the U. S. Capitol
at Washington, 287 feet above ground.

Moreover, the men who were entrusted
with this unique chore were not
"steeplejacks" but merely "riggers"
experienced in the handling of swing-
ing stages and other apparatus such
as painters use.

The first arresters were put in
place when the statue was erected
during the Civil War and they
soon proved their usefulness, for
tho big dome is struck by light-
ning many times a year. How-
ever, not only the statue and the
huge ball which serves as its ped-
estal but the entire dome is of
metal construction-the latter
contains 9,000,000
pounds of cast and
wrought iron-and
thus serves as a
gigantic lightning
rod.

T h e lightning
arresters are all uni-
form in size and
form. Each con-
sists of a spike perhaps five inches in
length. The base or main portion of the
spike is constructed of brass and gold
plated, whereas the long tapering point

"RODDING 99 THE U. S. CAPITOL
DOME

. CLEAN POWER MAKES CLEAN
BUSINESS

The industrial plant
operated by Elbert Hub-
bard, in East Aurora,
N. Y., is of exceptional
interest even to casual
visitors. A sightseeing
party recently went the
rounds of printing
presses, bookbinding,
brass working plants and
furniture making, with
amazement on their faces.

"What I want to
know," said a visitor turning to the guide,
"is how with everything going on, things

are so absolutely clean and orderly."

Sur -

"Of course everybody - keeps
things picked up as they go along,"
replied the guide, "but since we have
had electric power installed all over
the plant it is a very easy habit to
keep up."

Every bit of power work done
about the place is done by elec-
tricity; another surprising thing
being the amount of work and
different kinds of work, done
in the allotted space without

crowding.
The mailing machine, seal-

ing and stamping
envelopes, the fold-
ing machines and
cutting machines,
all working together
with the utmost
precision and all the
other labor saving
devices of the dif-
ferent departments

make business move along with the most
placid aspect possible. The psychologi-
cal effect of this cleanliness and precision
upon the workmen makes for efficiency.

A Special Staging was Erected
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READY FOR THE ROAD
This small traveler is the three -year -

old son of W. J. Burt of Los Angeles.
His outfit for traveling by automobile is
complete, and his father has built a special
seat for the youngster over the dash, with
a " dummy steering wheel."

A Small Motor Traveler Who has Covered Thousands of
Miles in California

EFFECT OF CINDERS ON PIPE
CORROSION

The corrosion of underground water
pipes and gas pipes by straying electric
currents from street railway lines is com-
mon and a serious pre>blem. Yet in many
cases the blame is wrongly placed in this
quarter when careful investigation will
disclose the presence of a cinder bed along
the pipe.

A lump of carbon from any source,
cinder coal or other material, can form an
electric battery with an iron pipe if the
two are in contact in moist ground. The
iron becomes the anode against the car-
bon cathode. The iron dissolves with
considerable rapidity until polarization
checks the electrolytic action. If very
near the surface so that air penetrates
easily the polarizing film of hydrogen will
be oxidized and the iron dissolve with in-
creased rapidity.

Evidently filled ground is the worst
place for iron pipes and care must be
taken in such places to keep the iron from
direct metallic contact with cinders or
ash.
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BY

CHINCHILLA FARMING IN ENGLAND
The above drawing illustrates the first experiment in England at fur farming on

a large scale. This experiment is being made by Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone of Burwood
Park, Sussex. They recently sent a collector to Chile, who brought back over a dozen
living specimens of chinchillas and other rare creatures. The chinchilla, which is
valued for its pretty gray fur, is found in the high Andes, and there seems no reason
why it should not be bred with success. It is used to great varieties of temperature
and lives on coarse vegetable food. It is said not to drink at all.
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BOATS OF THE
VICTORIA-

NYANZA

Port Florence on the
Victoria -Nyanza boasts
of the highest dry dock
in the world, for it is
situated at an altitude
of 3,600 feet above sea
level. Here all the
steamers of the Uganda
railway for the Victoria -
Nyanza lake service
are repaired. New ones
are constructed adja-
cent to the dock itself,
and the size of some of these African
boats is surprising, as the picture indicates.
At present there are four large steamers
on the lake, two of 600 tons, one of 800
tons and a cargo boat of 1,000 tons. They
are all fitted with electric lights, are com-
fortable and roomy and have more the
appearance of miniature liners or pleasure
yachts than anything else.

The steamers are built on the Clyde in
Scotland, taken to pieces again, shipped
out to Mombasa, carried up the railroad,
and re -built on the shores of the Victoria -
Nyanza by expert workmen and me-
chanics.

PLATE STERILIZING MACHINE
Joubert Tiersot, a French inventor, has

designed an automatic dish sterilizing
machine, a sort of Ferris wheel arrange-
ment on which hangers with trays of
plates or other dishes are suspended in
the position of the cars and plung into
the bath as the wheel is turned.

There are two trays of dishes on each
hanger, and two of the latter are con-
tinually in the sterilizing bath. As the
wheel moves every ten seconds each
hanger with its two trays remains sub-
merged 20 seconds. There are six hang-
ers sterlized continually on the wheel, two
sterilized trays being replaced by two
other trays and submerged every ten
seconds.

i1tjÍl1w$t¢3ryT
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Boats of This Size Ply the Victoria -Nyanza

THEY M. U. F. IN PITTSBURG

A number of the cars in Pittsburg dis-
play the letters "M. U. F." on one of the
advertising cards at the front end of the
car. The unsophisticated stranger is apt
to ask the meaning of these letters, which
stand for '` Move Up Front."

UNIQUE WISCONSIN LAW
On August 1st, Governor McGovern,

of Wisconsin, signed a bill that is believed

Plate Sterilizer

to be without a counterpart in any other
state or country. The bill provides for
the protection of frogs during their
breeding season, March and April. The
value of the Wisconsin frog crop Is
estimated at $150,000 annually, and the
law was thought necessary to protect the
amphibians from marked decrease.



Puget Sound Dry Docks
BY LOUIS E. BROWNE

The Puget Sound dry dock at the
Bremerton, Wash., Navy Yard is an en-
gineering marvel. It is the largest dry
dock in the United States and was built
by the Navy Department at a cost of
$2,300,000. Its clear dimensions for
docking purposes are 800 feet of length,
110 feet of width and 40 feet of depth.
In size, the dry dock is slightly smaller

The Dock, Fed by Ducts,
can be Filled in a Little
Over an Hour

The Immense Caisson
which Closes Over the End
of the Dock and Keeps Out
the Waters of Puget Sound

than the immense locks of the Panama
Canal and to walk around it three times
means to cover considerably over a mile.

With its economical and compact
construction, the superb electrical
machinery for pumping it dry and its
accessibility it has no equal in all the
world. It is the only dock on the Pacific
which is at this time equipped to handle

758
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..
The Battleship Oregon, in Gala Dress, was First to Enter the Dry Dock

Pump House Interior Showing the Two Huge, Electrically Operated, Centrifugal Pumps. They will Empty the Dock
of Its 28,000,000 Gallons of Water in One Hour and Forty-seven Minutes
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any ship large enough to pass through the
Panama Canal except as for length.

The real feature of the dry dock is the
electrical pumping plant. It is the pride
of the recent engineering achievement
of the United States Navy. It is the
largest pumping plant, and the most
powerful, ever installed in this country.
This equipment includes four pumps, 54
inch suctions, 48 inch discharges with
vertical shaft motors, and two pumps
with 20 inch suctions with vertical shaft
motors.

This centrifugal pumping plant, while
complete and efficient to a surprising
degree, cost but $120,000 and this includ-

It is extremely hard to realize just how
large the Navy's prize dry dock really is.
The amount of water the dry dock.
would hold would supply a town of 2,800
people for five days or one of 7,000 people
for about two days. The amount of
power needed to operate the centrifugal
pumps would easily furnish a city of
10,000 people with electric light and
power.

A DEMOUNTABLE AIRSHIP
An interesting operation was performed

recently, when the dirigible " V 1 " of the
Deutsche Luftschiffwerft Ltd., of Düssel-

A Balloon which can be Deflated and Knocked Down for Transportation in a Few Hours

ed a complete switchboard with rheo-
stats, starting and indicating devices,
connecting cables, a two inch motor
operated centrifugal drainage pump, a
motor operated ventilating system and
electrical controls for the inlet and dis-
charge ducts or flumes.

The combined, capacity of the four
main pumps is 263,000 gallons of water
per minute. They will empty, absolutely
dry, the dock which holds something
more than 28,000,000 gallons, in one hour
and 47 minutes.

The power plant equipment consists
of one 500 kilowatt Curtis turbo -gen-
erator, one 500 kilowatt and one 1,000
kilowatt Westinghouse -Parsons turbo-
generator.

dorf was taken to pieces in full military
order, thus bearing out the airship's
claims to perfect demountability.

The aerial cruiser, which in outside ap-
pearance resembles a rigid airship of the
Zeppelin type, having landed in the vicin-
ity of Jülich, her crew, assisted by twelve
men of the Luftschiffwerft Company,
commenced on the same evening the
clearing of the keel and the evacuation of
the gas envelope. On the following day,
the keel, consisting of steel tubes, was un-
screwed, the various sections being loaded
on peasants' vans, which next noon
reached without any hitch the Düssel-
dorf airship hangar, the distance covered
being 21 miles. After a day's rest, the
keel was fitted up again by the same crew.
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This first dismantling and re -fitting is a
remarkable success of the new military
airship type.

WHERE A MAN IS KNOWN BY
HIS HAT

Hats are a passion with the native
Mexican male. In Mexico a man may be
known to a large extent by his hat. Big
hats are the rage, wide of brim and high
of crown. The rest of one's attire does
not matter, but it must be admitted that
the contrast between a mammoth straw
hat on the head and sandals on the feet is
a trifle amusing to strangers. Often the
sandals are only pieces of leather held in
place by cords.

Mexican dandies love to decorate their
hats with silver ornaments. These hats
are not what we commonly know as
Panama hats. And Panamas are not
made on the isthmus, as might be sup-
posed from the name. They are really
manufactured in South America from
native material and are woven under

Hats are a Passion of the Mexican Male

water. Many of them are seen on the
Isthmus of Panama and also in Mexico
City. In the latter city, which is quite
cosmopolitan, the business men dress
practically like the business men of New
York and wear the same kind of hats.
You get little of the Mexican atmosphere
in Mexico City.

STRIKING FIGURES OF RAIL-
WAY BUSINESS

Statistics are usually considered very
dry and uninteresting, but the following
are striking and simple enough to have
the attention of any citizen proud of his
country's progress. These figures are
the latest available and may be depended
on: During May of this year the rail-
ways of the United States received for
their services to the public an average of
$8,230,000 a day; it cost to run their
trains and for other expenses of operation
$5,920,000 a day; their taxes were $341,-
500 a day; their operating income
$1,972,322 a day for the 220,897 miles of
line reporting, or at the rate of $8.93 a
day for each mile of line. Thus for every
six dollars of their earnings which re-
mained available for rentals, interest on
bonds, appropriations for betterments,
improvements and new construction and
for dividends the railways had to pay
more than one dollar in taxes.

All these amounts are quite substan-
tially greater than the same returns for
May of last year. They include over 95
per cent of the mileage and earnings of
all the railways of the country.

England can not think of disarmament
until sure that her daily bread will come
to her as regularly without the world's
greatest navy as with it. Through Liver-
pool alone comes 10,000,000 tons a year of
cereal foodstuffs, with the greater shippers
in this order: Argentina, Russia, India,
United States, Canada. This huge quan-
tity would fill more than 2,550 vessels of
4,000 tons burden.



Invention of the Telegraph from
the German Viewpoint

BY. DR. ROBERT GRIMSHAW

"Seventy-five years of Telephony."
Under this title Herr Hans H. Giesecke

of Merane has written an article which,
while all Americans will not be pleased
with the slight mention of Professor
Morse, and few have heard that he was a
German -American, is for all that of con-
siderable interest, especially at this time.
In this article he says that in 1913, seventy-
five years have passed by since accident,
which has played so important a role in the
matter of invention, led to the electric
telegraph. Further, this author says:

" The anatomist and physiologist
Samuel Thomas von S6mmering had al-
ready made successful experiments in the
use of the current from the Volta pile,
made from Brabant thalers, felt saturated
with a solution of common salt, and zinc
disks, as a telegraph; so that on July 22,
1809, he could enter in his diary: The
telegraph at last finished.' and on Mon-
day, Aug. 28th, `I show my electric tele-
graph at the meeting of the Academy.'
He had been a member of the Academy of
Science in München since 1804. But this
apparatus was too cumbersome and com-
plicated; Sómmering needed for each
letter that was to be transmitted two
wires, which terminated in a vessel full of
sulphuric acid. The current dissociated
the water of the solution, and the gas bub-
bles indicated which letter was intended.

" It is interesting in this connection to
note that in the fall of 1809 Napoleon's
personal physician, Baron Larray (an
admirer of Sommering's), came to Mün-
chen, saw his telegraph there and laid the
invention before Napoleon on Nov. 5.
But just as the latter's far-seeing glance
was blind to Fulton's invention of the
steam engine, so with the telegraph:
`Ah, bah! c'esE une idée germanique'-
and that settled it.

"Sernmering himself did not overlook
the real importance of the electric tele-
graph; although his invention was soon
forgotten, he wrote ten years later to Sir
Humphrey Davy in London: You will
perhaps live to see the telegraph carried
across the Channel."

"Despite the misfortune of the first
electric Fernmelder (we have no word for
this: distant announcer') Germany
should still have the honor of the first
practical application of the electric -
magnetic telegraph. The Gottingen pro-
fessors Gauss (mathematician and astron-
omer) and Weber (physicist) made in
1833 a so-called needle telegraph which,
with a double -wire conductor, connected
the physical cabinet of the university
with the astronomical observatory out-
side of the city and was the first to be
used practically for transmitting char-
acters. With this, the telegraph finally
emerged from the stage of a physical toy.

" But the discovery by the Dane
CErstedt of the deviation of the magnetic
needle by the electric current first gave
the possibility of the really practical
application of the electric current to
telegraphy. Four years after the Gauss -
Weber invention, Professor Steinheil con-
nected the observatory in the same
arched house in München in which S6m-
mering was incited to his discovery, with
the same Academy building in which in
1809 the first telegraphic apparatus was
shown publicly and made the first writing
telegraph. Steinheil had two bar mag-
nets which bore on their ends little colored
pots and which made points or dots on a
paper strip that was led across them,
when the magnets came under the influ-
ence of the current. This was the first
writing telegraph, which, however, cer-
tainly worked very slowly and awkwardly.

762
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"But Steinheil made another still
greater discovery :-that two wires were
not necessary, only one for carrying the
current in one direction, the return cur-
rent being carried by the earth; a dis-
covery that remarkably furthered the
introduction of the telegraph.

"Fourteen years later, July 25, 1837,
England celebrated the introduction of
the first electro -magnetic telegraph by
the experimental line of the London ter-
minus of the Northwestern Railway with
a line WI English miles long. William
Fothergill Cooke, who made wax prepa-
rations for the university in Durham, had
learned about Sómmering's telegraph
through Prof. Munke in Heidelberg and
the practical eye of the Englishman recog-
nized at once the remarkable importance
of this invention. He hastened to Eng-
land and from then on strove only
towards the one goal-to introduce the
electric telegraph on an English railway.
Not until 1837 did he succeed and then
only through his connection with Wheat-
stone, professor of physics at King's Col-
lege, London. In June, 1837, they took
out their patent for the celebrated needle
telegraph, which was not recording, but
made it possible to work with unexampled
rapidity. This apparatus had five verti-
cal magnetic needles, each pivoted at its
center and arranged beside one another;
the current deviated two of them from
their vertical position to left or to right,
so that they showed the various letters on
a scale back of them. This needle tele-
graph required, however, in order to
move all five needles, five or six wires.
But for all that, this construction was
very simple and the mechanism very sen-
sitive, even for weak currents; so that the
Wheatstone principle was utilized later
for cable telegraphy, which can use only
weak currents. Here the needle was fur-
nished with a mirror, which made a ray
of light vibrate on a circular arc scale
when actuated by the electric current.

"But 1837 was the date of still a third
jubilee. Towards the end of the year the
German -American Morse, during a voy-

age across the Atlantic, made the first
real recording telegraph, which-natural-
ly after many improvements, and espe-
cially after the invention of the Morse
alphabet-was to conquer the world.
Here an electric magnet acted on a lever
pivoted in the center, and bearing on its
other end a recording point, over which
a paper strip was fed. According as the
duration of the current was long or short,
the lever was pressed for a long or a short
time against the paper, and this made
either a dash or a dot. The Morse alpha-
bet is composed of dots and dashes. The
Morse apparatus leads all in reliability
and certainty, and for this reason even
to -day is in use everywhere it is only re-
cently that type -printing apparatus have
commenced to be a dangerous com-
petitor.

"So the telegraph is a German inven-
tion starting from the work of Sómmer-
ing, Gauss, Weber and Steinheil. Al-
though the services of Cook, Wheatstone
and Morse in introducing the telegraph
in the world's work are most willingly
acknowledged, they are not the inventors
of the telegraph."

All of which the translator respect-
fully submits without further comment.

HARDWARE'S DEBT TO THE FLY
The increased use of wire -cloth during

recent years has been promoted by the
public's attitude toward the fly. The
campaign against the fly has also de-
veloped the flytrap and fly swatter.
Millions of these are made a.nd sold every
year and nearly every home has one or
more "swatters" at hand during the
summer months. There are in Chicago
about fifteen companies engaged in the
manufacture of window and door screens,
making all grades of screens and equip-
ping houses and public buildings.

No other form of service can equal
electricity. Hence, no other plan of heat,
light and power can be conscientiously
compared in price with that of electricity.
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Having Their Pictures Taken-Deer which were Run Down and Shot by Hunters in an Automobile

HUNTING DEER BY AUTOMOBILE

Of course one cannot hunt deer with an
automobile in every case; but where the
country is open and even, and you are a
good enough driver, it is possible.

Two brothers, in their high powered
roadster, sighted two deer a few miles
from Duluth, Minn., and gave chase.
It was a snapping winter morning, with
the ground hard enough for speeding.
Fleet as the deer were, they were no
match for the racing automobile. After
a short but hot pursuit, the game was
bagged and brought to the city to have
a "picture taken," as shown in the cut.

AEROPLANE CON-
TROLLED BY

WIRELESS
A wireless controlled

monoplane is shown in
the picture. It was de-
signed and built at a
considerable outlay of
time and money by Mr.
Edward Koeppel, a
former student of the
School of Engineering of
Milwaukee. It is com-
pletely controlled by
wireless-the key of the
wireless set , controlling
the starting of the motor,

the rising, the turning and the returning
to the ground of the aeroplane.

The horizontal, vertical and elevating
rudders are separately_ controlled by a
system of coherers, connected through
coils tuned to different wave lengths.
To start the aeroplane from rest the send-
ing system is tuned to the wave length
of the apparatus controlling the motor.
A pressure on the key of the wireless set
then starts the extra -high speed motor,
(5,600 revolutions per minute) which
operates the driving propeller. After
some headway is gained the wave length
is adjusted to correspond with the co-
herers controlling the elevating planes.

Wireless Controlled Aeropiane



Mother Love
BY EDNA FRANCES

I ---wr.--...:.._ --`_ .,,n...-Ti., ¡ ,:

" As Bob Glanced into the Eyes of the Maid He Was Astonished to Find Her Exceedingly Beautiful"

" Hello, mother mine," " Hello, dad,"
happily shouted Bob Wisner as he rushed
into the house and seized both of his
proud and happy parents in his arms,
giving them a bearlike hug.

"And where's that kid brother of
mine?" he demanded, as he swept the
room with his eyes.

Bob was just home from college, and
was naturally eager to see the whole fam-
ily immediately upon his arrival. The
"kid brother," referred to by Bob, was
by all odds his favorite, and Bob looked
eagerly forward to the time when he
should grow up sufficiently to be inter-
ested in all of Bob's exploits at col -
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lege, to hear tales
of the gridiron and the
diimond, the frat life
and the college customs.

"Mary, bring Buddy
in," called Mrs. Wisner,
and a moment later the
curtains parted and a
trim, black gowned maid
stepped into the room
with little Buddy Wis-
ner in her arms.

"Lo Bob," shouted
the little fellow in high
glee.

"Hello, Bud," re-
sponded Bob, as he
swept his brother up in
his arms and deposited
him on the table. "Gee,
but you've been grow-
ing," and he stepped off
a few feet to take in at
a glance the change in
his brother since last he had seen him.

"Buddy and Mary are the best of
friends," explained the mother as she
introduced her son to the newly engaged
maid. As Bob glanced into the eyes of
the maid, he was astonished to find her
exceedingly pretty. Her eyes were soft
and brown, her hair fluffy and raven
black in color, while her whole face
possessed a most piquant charm. Bob
almost instantly decided that he must
know more of Mary.

"Lets go play horse," urged Buddy,
who recalled some exciting rides on the
back of his stalwart young brother, dur-
ing the Christmas vacation, when Bob
had made his last visit home.

"All right, Buddy, suppose we do,"
laughed Bob, as he picked the young-
ster up and, preceded by Mary, strolled
off into the nursery.

The little romance which began that
afternoon hurried along to a climax.
Bob became a regular visitor at the
nursery and as the days passed he spent
more and more time amusing Mary
and less and less in entertaining Bud.

"A Vision Appeared LUBIN
to the Grieving Parents in which They Seemed to See

Enacted Again a Little Scene"

The maid proved herself to be a girl
as clever and capable as she was pretty,
so that it was small wonder Bob fell in
love with her. Though at first she dis-
couraged his advances, arguing that she
was far beneath his station in' life and
that only unhappiness could follow even
the most innocent kind of a flirtation
between them, Bob became so persistent
that she was fairly swept off her feet by
his courting and, at length, admitted
that she loved him.

Though Mary and Bob made little
attempt to conceal their steadily growing
affection, neither Mr. nor Mrs. Wisner
seemed aware of what was occurring in
their home. The summer flew by on
wings of love and the day on which he
must return to college arrived for Bob
ere he realized it.

He and Mary had been quietly married
at a little country parsonage, following
an auto trip taken by the entire family,
but they decided to keep it secret until
after Bob's graduation, for Bob expected
to be taken into the firm by his father,
and he feared lest he might be cast out
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into the world should his parents learn
he had been so hasty as to marry before
completing his education. Bob was not
in any sense ashamed of Mary, but he
knew they had been impetuous and Mr.
Wisner was a man who was set in his
ideas and opinions, and certainly his
plans for Bob included no such thing as
a home and wife, until after he had safely
established himself in business.

Though it was hard for Bob to leave
his bride of but a few weeks, they both
decided it was the best way, so Bob
went back to complete his senior year in
college, while Mary continued her care
of Buddy and as she hugged him to her
breast her mind was busy with a secret
she feared it would be difficult to keep.

A few short weeks before Commence-
ment Day, Bob received a brief message
from Mary that upset all his plans for
graduation. Though the note was but a
few lines in length, it told Bob a lengthy
story, that made him realize for the first
time how unfair he had been to his little
bride.

Mary was writing from her own home,
and explained that her sudden illness
and Mrs. Wisner's insisting upon calling
a physician to attend her, had revealed
the secret she had been trying so hard to
keep. Though Mrs. Wisner was inclined
to believe the worst of her, Mary still
remained loyal to her promise and said
nothing concerning Bob and the hasty
marriage in the country parsonage.
Shocked and scandalized as she had
never been before, Mrs. Wisner had
insisted upon Mary's going to her own
home without delay, so all her little
personal effects had been packed up and
moved, and now Mary was writing Bob
to know when he was coming to her.

To Bob's credit be it said, he responded
instantly. Leaving college that same
afternoon he boarded a train for home,
and went, first of all, straight to his own
people. Bob felt that once he had told
them the whole truth and explained
everything, assuming all the blame they
might feel inclined to heap upon him,

that both he and Mary would find a
refuge there. In this surmise he was
disappointed, however, for after his
parents had listened in horror to his
story, they not only refused to consider
his bringing his wife to their home, but
even forbade him to go to her.

Bob's college airs fell away from him
like a cloak in that hour, and -he became
a sturdy, self-reliant man, instead of a
callow youth. Though they used every
sort of argument to dissuade him, Bob
was adament in his resolve to go to Mary
with the least possible delay and though
his father told him that if he left the
house he might expect to be entirely cut
off from his own people, Bob marched
grimly forth and set our for Mary's
humble home.

It was there, weeks later, and fully a
fortnight following the birth of his own
little son, that news came to Bob of the
death of his little brother. Following
the departure of Mary the little chap had
grown ill, and finally pined away.
Though skilled physicians were sum-
moned and everything known to medical
science was done, Buddy continued to
grow worse, until at last he was sum-
moned by the Grim Reaper and his baby
soul slipped silently out into the night.

Bob and Mary first learned of Buddy's
death when they accidentally read the
death notice in a newspaper, then over
a week old. "Why the funeral is over
by this time," gasped Bob, his body
shaken with silent sobs, "and to think
we never knew until now."

"Poor little Buddy," sighed Mary.
" He was always a frail lad, and oh, how
he longed for your return from college.
Dear little chap, he could hardly wait
for you to come home again."

" Oh, it . must have nearly killed dad
and mother," sobbed Bob. "Their whole
life was wrapped up in Bud, and especially
so since I disappointed them. Oh I'd
have given anything to have had this
news in time to go home, so as to be with
them in their hours of grief and sorrow.
I'm sure it wouldn't have mattered to
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"A Look of Perfect Understanding in Their Eyes"

them, then, if I'd have come back.
They'd surely have taken me in. Mary,
dear, do you suppose it's too late yet?"

" Too late?" queried Mary.
"Yes. Suppose you and I were to go

to them now-to go to them with our
own little chap. Don't you suppose
they'd welcome him, and eventually let
him creep into Buddy's place in their
hearts? "

"Oh, Bob, do you really think so?"
cried Mary, now aglow with excitement.
" Do you really think they would? "

"It's worth trying anyway," answered
Bob, as he hustled Mary into her wraps
and telephoned for a taxicab.

Meanwhile all was gloom and sadness
in the home of the Wisner's. Though
several days had passed since little
Buddy had been laid to rest, neither of

his parents had in any
measure recovered from
the shock they received
when the little life went
out. In her boudoir the
mother sat alone and
grieved, a baby shoe
clutched tightly in her
hand; she glanced at the
little boot, but her eyes
so quickly filled with
tears as to obscure it
from her vision, and
again she was shaken
with sobs.

In his bedroom, just
adjoining that of his
wife, Mr. Wisner brooded
over another baby shoe,
the companion to the
one his wife treasured.
Though his eyes were not
obscured with tears his
grief was as great as
that of his helpmate.
Buddy had meant every-
thing to him, especially
after the last interview
with Bob, and when the
little chap slipped out
upon that journey from

which no traveler has ever returned, it
seemed as though the strong man's heart
would break.

Shortly after the taxicab, containing
Bob and Mary,, drew up in front of the
house and the two young people hastened
within and up to the nursery, a vision
appeared to the grieving parents, in which
they seemed to see again enacted a little
scene, which had occured shortly after
Bob had stormed out of the house.
Together they had gone into Buddy's
nursery and, father on one side, and
mother on the other, had awakened the
little chap to slip upon his feet the tiny
pair of shoes that now they were treasur-
ing as a last memento of their happiness.

Buddy had awakened, to yell with
delight over the new shoes, and a smile
of pleasure crossed the faces of his parents

«a1
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as they witnessed his appreciation of the
new footwear. Reverently, they kissed
the baby shoes and then stole away,
leaving the little fellow to drift back
into the land of dreams.

As the vision faded, each was actuated
by the same impulse-a desire to glance
as usual into the nursery as though to
say "goodnight," for the vision had been
so real as to lead them almost to believe
that Buddy was still with them.

Hearing them coming, Bob and Mary
stole into the shadows, leaving their
own little one snugly reposing in Buddy's
bed. Softly the parents entered, and
presently firs% one and then the other
started back, as the infant on the bed
met their startled glances. Each was
dazed at finding a real baby in the room
and for a. moment, could hardly believe
it true. Pleasure undoubtedly mingled
with the surprise on their faces, how-
ever, and seeing this, Bob and Mary
stole silently forth from their hiding
places.

"Bob! You here?" gasped Mr. Wisner
in surprise.

" My boy," cried Mrs. Wisner, as she
burst into tears.

Almost unconscious of what she was
doing, Mrs. Wisner held out her arms to
Mary and when the girl had moved
over to her, and nestled close beside her,
the two turned their attention to the
bed on which Mary's child so peace-
fully slept.

Bob's father slid an arm across the
shoulders of his son and his eyes un-
doubtedly evidenced the fact that he
was glad to have Bob back with him.
Glancing' across at his wife, Mr. Wisner
beheld the baby shoe in her hand. Look-
ing down, he became aware of the fact
that Buddy's other shoe was in his own
hand.

Stepping softly up to the bedside,
Bob's father slipped the shoe he held
onto the tiny foot of his little grandson.
From the other side appeared Bob's
mother and the other shoe went on.
Realizing what it meant, Bob and Mary

moved nearer, a look of perfect under-
standing in their eyes..

TROUPING WITH A CIRCUS
While producing the two part drama

"The Clown's Daughter," Edgar Lewis
and a company of Reliance players spent
several days with Sig. Sautelle's circus
and all hands seem to have enjoyed the
experience immensely. The circus per-
formers were just as interested in acting
before the camera as the Reliance players
were in being temporary members of the
big show.

Since Director Lewis is an old hand at
anything connected with the canvas and
the sawdust, some excellent results were
obtained during the making of the picture
the Reliance people came to take. Norma
Phillips, leading woman, tried her luck
as a circus rider as called for by her part,
which was that of a clown's wife. George
Siegman, leading man, discovered that
he was a good "spieler" and was given
ample opportunity to practice spell-
binding on a sure enough circus crowd.

MORE KEARTON PICTURES TO
COME

James Barnes and Cherry Kearton,
famed photographers of jungle scenes
and out-of-the-way corners of the earth,
are on their way to Africa where they
plan to take moving pictures of rare
beasts, especially of the water buffalo,
the bonga, various species of the gorilla
and the okapi, the latter of which no
white man has ever seen alive. Much
time will be devoted to the gorilla family
and a search made for a species of monkey
midway between the chimpanzee and the
gorilla and they will also endeavor to
secure pictures of the pigmy amphibious
elephant, which was recently reported
as having been seen in that country.
Their equipment includes several phono-
graphs and an attempt will be made to
secure records of native songs and animal
cries.
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POPULAR PLAYERS OFF
THE STAGE

Kinemacolor has been quietly busy for
some time in filming the celebrities of the
legitimate theater in their hours of ease and
recreation for a series of natural colored
films to be known as " Popular Players Off
the Stage." The actors are enthusiastic
over the opportunity of having themselves
photographed in all the colors of nature,
exactly as their friends know them, while
the ladies of the theater
are equally keen over hav-
ing their costumes, corn -

Raymond Hitchcock
and Flora Zabelle
(Mrs. Hitchcock)
at Their Summer

Home, Great
Neck, L. I.

Richard Harding Davis
and Mrs. Davis Bessie
McCoy) at Their Summer
Home, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

plexions, colors of hair and eyes, etc.,
preserved for future generations in such
an attractive form.

Among those already captured are
Richard Harding Davis with his charm-
ing wife, Bessie McCoy, Raymond Hitch-
cock and Flora Zabelle (Mrs. Hitch-
cock), Weber and Fields, Eddie Foy and

the seven little Foys, Lillian Russell,
and Blanche Ring. A representative of
the Kinemacolor Company met Anna
Held at the pier when she last arrived
from Europe and promptly secured a
contract to film her in the numerous
new costumes she brought from Paris,
including the diamond studded stockings.
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which created such a sensation during
her London appearances.

BUFFALO BILL'S ELEPHANT IN
PICTURES

The West Coast organization of the
Universal Film Manufacturing Company
has for several weeks been hard at work
on a series of animal pictures, in which
beasts of the jungle play an important
part. A little over a month ago, when
the Buffalo Bill Wild West show broke
up in Denver, the Universal arranged for
the purchase of several of their animals,
and among others, "Bob," a rather un-
certain tempered elephant, was secured.

Following his arrival
at Universal City, Cali-
fornia, "Bob" became
even more sulky, and
showed little inclina-
tion to cultivate the
society of humans. Is-
adore Bernstein, a gen-
eral manager of the
western Universal
Company, heard of
"Bob's" distaste for
company and went out
to call upon him. Mr.
Bernstein had, several
times in the past, shown
himself capable of mak-
ing friends with the
wild animals on the
Universal ranch; never-
theless, much anxiety
was expressed for his
safety when he calmly
walked into "Bob's"
enclosure and began to
talk to the huge pachyderm. Outside, a
little crowd of curious folks waited, half
expecting to hear cries for help, but,
instead, they shortly heard playful trum-
petings, and soon afterwards "Bob"
came walking out with Mr. Bernstein
astride his back, as shown in the accom-
panying cut.

Nobody knows exactly what Mr.
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Bernstein said to "Bob," but since that
day he has been a changed animal and
now is one of the most patient and docile

Isadore Bernsteán Emulates " Alkali Ike," but Substitutes a
Different Animal

of all the beasts appearing in Universal
films.

Miss Ruth Stonehouse, who for a long
time has been the popular Essanay lead-
ing woman, announced recently that
she will shortly retire from the pictures
to marry and assume house -wifely
activities.
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Beautiful Exteriors Were Snapped on the Magnificent Estate of a Wealthy New Yorker

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN DANCERS IN
" THE GRECIAN VASE "

Several of Gertrude Hoffman's cele-
brated dancers were specially engaged to
take part in the garden scenes of the
Edison film entitled "The Grecian Vase,"
and the exquisite exteriors were snapped
on the magnificent estate of a wealthy
New Yorker, thereby lending their purely
Grecian atmosphere to the irresistible
enchantment of the fantasy. The beauty
and grace of the experienced dancers still
further enhances the el .tiveness of the
picture.

The story is that of a sculptor who falls
in love with a beautiful woman on a
Grecian vase. The vase is accidentally
shattered, but the woman's head is
preserved, and he dreams that the lady
comes to life, transporting him to the
days when the nymphs danced in ex-
quisite fields and gardens to the intoxicat-
ing pipes of Pan. Through these fields

they wander together, the artist wooing
the woman, who seen as obdurate as
she did upon the vase - but far more
enchanting.

At last she seems Don the point of
yielding, when dream fades and the
sculptor awakens. His disappointment,
however, is made less keen by the receipt
of a note, stating that one of his statues
has been accepted at ?Ant -oils figure.
Overjoyed at the news, and still under
the influence of his dream, he carves a
marvelous life size statue of the lady of
his dreams, which brings him both fame
and wealth.

"NIGHTIE" BOOSTED HER INTO
COMEDY

If you are in doubt as to whether or
not peculiarly funny things happen
around motion picture studios, just listen
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When the Nymphs Danced in the Exquisite Fields to the Intoxicating Pipes of Pan

to what happened to Miss Annie Edney
before she joined the Essanay comedy
company. Miss Edney says: "I was a
visitor at the Chicago studio one morn-
ing when a producer grabbed me by the
arm and yelled something about my
getting into a nightgown. I never was so
dumfounded in my life, but full of excite-
ment and wondering what might follow,
I sought out one of the actresses and
asked if I might borrow something that
would do for a nightgown. This happened
to be Miss Hennessy. (Miss Hennessy
stands about four feet, four and one half
inches. Miss Edney's height is five feet,
nine and one half inches.) The nightie was
a little short of what I had expected, but
as the producer had almost demanded
that I get into a nightgown I carried out
instructions to the letter."

When Miss Edney finally arrived on
the studio floor there was a riot. So funny
did she look that she was immediately
cast for a part in the comedy attraction
being produced on the floor.

" So you see an accident sometimes
helps one in landing in the moving
picture game," concluded Miss Edney,
with a smile.

As a matter of fact, the producer, who
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asked Miss Edney to don a nightgown,
mistook her for one of the actresses in
his company, but he's awfully glad he
made the mistake, now, because she is
doing splendid work in the comedy
company, as you will agree if you watch
her work on the screen.

ALICE WASHBURN'S HATS
Thousands of people in all parts of the

country have laughed with and at Alice
Washburn, the Edison Company's char-
acter woman. It would be difficult to
say just what constitutes the funniest
part of 1`Iiss Washburn's make -ups and
general behavior before the camera, but
it is certain that her ridiculous hats are
the cause of many a laugh. The clever
Edison comedienne has made a study of
hats, much to the disgust of many women
of all shapes and ages, whom she has
sometimes followed for blocks, in order
to note the details of their picturesque
headgear.

When a very young girl she became
acquainted with a milliner, who catered
to women of distinctly "newly rich"
tastes, and it was this acquaintance
which first awoke her to a realization of
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the comedy possibilities in the feminine
hat. Miss Washburn spends a great deal
of her time, outside the studio, on the
lower East side of New York, simply
walking about with a notebook in her
hand, sketching the marvelous creations
which everywhere offend the eye. So it
is that Miss Washburn is never at a loss
for a hat to go with any of her ridiculous
character make -ups.

NOT ALL FUN
The life of the photo -

player isn't all fun as
the accompanying pic-
ture will clearly prove.
This was only one of the
trying incidents that
Edwin August of the
Universal Film Manu-
facturing Company and
his associates encoun-
tered while on their way
recently from Universal
City to Auzusa, Calif.
In fact they were a sorry
looking lot when they
reached their destina-
tion after a long but eventful tour. The
players shown are Edwin August, Iva
Shepard, Mollie Sherwood, Alice Rhodes,
Chance and A. W. Caldeway, and they
are located for a time at what is known as
the Fallows Camp, which is in the heart
of the beautiful foothills of California.
There they will stage a number of photo -
plays, the scenarios for which Mr.
August took with him.

SEEING THE ACTORS TALK
Did you ever stop to think what the

pictures mean as an amusement for the
deaf? Can you imagine what a vast
field of entertainment the films offer
those unfortunates who are deprived of
their hearing, and so are unable to
appreciate, in full, the average theatrical
attraction or musical comedy that you
so much enjoy?

Furthermore, do you know that the
deaf mutes have the advantage of you at
the picture show? That where you have
to supply the dialogue from your own
imagination, the deaf mute, if he is any-
thing of a "lip reader," can actually see
the actors talk. Conditions for lip
reading at the picture theaters are well
nigh perfect. The lighting of the scenes

One of the Trying Incidents Enroute to Auzusa

is of the best and the performers are
trained to exaggerate the movements of
the lips, so that one, with any experience,
can read every word the players utter.

Some mighty funny incidents are noted,
too. The lip readers "get" many things
not intended for the audience. "Be
careful, you idiot!" remarks the heroine
of a picture drama, as she nestles confiding-
ly in her lover's arms, "or you'll have my
hair down next." Another leading wom-
an, resenting, it seems, the realism with
which her fellow performer enacts his
role, threatens to box his ears if he dares
to kiss her again. That the threat is
given with the coyest of upturned glances
and the sweetest of smiles does not de-
tract in the least from the force of the
remark.

Celebrities, who have been filmed for
some one of the several animated week-
lies, often have had their passing remarks
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preserved for all time, for those who have
the eyes to see. That "Votes for Wom-
en" should be seen on Mrs. Pankhurst's
lips, while she was being cinemato-
graphed, is perhaps not surprising, but
some of the other notables more often
than not pass remarks not exactly com-
plimentary to the camera man.

"Bother these fellows!" said Winston
Churchill as he was snapped, not long
ago. Secretary of State Bryan quite
plainly remarked the other day, "Hurry
up, boys, I've got to catch my train."
The bridegroom at a recent society
wedding caused a decided smile to run
over the faces of those who saw him in
pictures, when he said to his bride, as
they were leaving the church, "Best
smile now. Here's where we've got to
try and look pretty." And the bride did.

YE ANCIENT VILLAGE OF
HAMELIN

Some idea of the extent to which a
film manufacturer will go in producing
picture backgrounds can be obtained from
a glance at the illustration shown below.
The Edison Company in preparing to

film "The Pied Piper of Hamelin," which
of course is a film version of the nursery
story of the same name, which chronicles
the adventures of the Pied Piper in
freeing the ancient city of Hamelin of
its rats, erected an entire village in a big
meadow adjoining their studio, and in
this village the players enacting the role
of the village burgomaster, the Pied Piper
and the score or more of citizens and
residents of Hamelin made their quarters.

The day following the completion of
the village by the stage carpenters and
scene shifters, and after only one or two
of the scenes had been taken, a storm
came up which demolished the greater
part of the little city and necessitated
another day's work on the part of the
stage crew.

J. Warren Kerrigan, leading man of the
American Film Manufacturing Company,
is shortly to appear in a series of costume
pictures of the period of " The Three
Guardsmen." Kerrigan will appear as a
swashbuckling cavalier, similar to the
famous D 'Artagnon, in the entire series.
The first picture will be called "The
Adventures of Jacques.".

Village of Hamelin Constructed at the Edison Plant for the Production of the " Pied Piper "



MRS. FISKE APPEARS IN FILMS
The Famous Players Film Company,

of New York City, headed by Adolph
Zukor, and of which Daniel Frohman is
managing director, did the world a great
service when they presented in motion
pictures such stars as Sarah Bernhardt
as "Queen Elizabeth" and James K.
Hackett in "The Prisoner of Zenda," as
each of these productions is undoubtedly
a masterpiece of its kind. But now they

been chosen with rare good judgment.
Some of the scenes of rural life-of
meadow, stream and hill-will linger
long in the memory, even in the memory
of those wha see many pictures. The
photography matches the locations. Not
only was it exceptional in quality but by
reason of the unusual skill displayed in
the filming of sunsets and cloud effects,
it will stand in a class by itself

" Crick's Story Pains Tess." Mrs. Fiske in " Tess of the D'IIrbervilles "

have gone still farther and offer Mrs.
Fiske in a film version of "Tess of the
D'Urbervilles."

Those who were privileged to witness
the initial production of this film will
tell you that there was never a moment
when the interest slackened, so great is
the art of the famous actress who enacts
the role of "Tess." The unfolding of the
story of Thomas Hardy was followed
by a silence that in itself is the best in-
dication of the spell thrown over the
entire house by the film drama.

The support given Mrs. Fiske is in all
cases excellent and the backgrounds have

PICTURES DISCLOSE LONG LOST
BROTHER

During the exhibition of the " Quo
Vadis?" film at the Whitstable, England,
moving picture theater, a visitor became
greatly agitated and was so overcome by
emotion that he fainted, and had to be
carried from the building. When he
recovered it was ascertained that in one
of the actors in the scenes depicted the
visitor had recognized a brother who went
to Italy twelve years ago, and had not
since been heard of. A reunion between
the brothers has been arranged.
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SEVERE TEST OF A PLAYER'S ABILITY
Not so very long ago, Irving Cum-

mings, leading man of the Reliance Film
Company, assumed a role, or rather a
series of roles, in a motion picture, which
put his art to the severest test it has ever
undergone. The story was called
"Ashes," and Mr. Cummings is first seen
as an old man of "four score years and
ten" giving a dinner to the memories of
the five sweethearts of his youth. At
each cover of the banquet table has been
placed a bouquet of his sweetheart's
favorite flowers, and as in passing about

then as a soldier of 25 or thereabout, as
a middle aged business man, and, last,
as a man of 50, whose locks are beginning
to be silvered with age. Five different
leading women appeared opposite Mr.
Cummings, each enacting the part of
one of his former sweethearts. They were
Bobbie Robbins, Norma Phillips, Edgena
DeLespine, Rosemary Theby, and Irene
Howley.

As the last love story fades from the
screen and Cummings, as the old man,
rises to toast his loves of days gone by,

Irving Cummings as Waverley Toasting the Shades of His Five Former Sweethearts

the table, he picks up each bunch of
posies and gazes fondly at the delicate
petals, the face of his long lost love ap-
pears in the center of the bouquet, fol-
lowed by the story of his love affair with
her, told in pictures.

In the stories of the five love affairs,

each sweetheart appears in the form of a
vision and answers his toast to her with
upheld glass.

Startled by the realistic vision, the
old man falls across the banquet table,
dead. An overturned candle sets fire
to the draperies and before many

Mr. Cummings had to appear first as a minutes each flower is reduced ío a cold
mere youth, next as a young college man, little heap of ashes.
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EXPERIENCES OF A PATHE
CAMERA MAN

Blazing new trails in Glacier National
Park with a motion picture camera was
the recent experience of Ralph R. Earle,
Pacific Coast representative of Pathe's
Weekly. While in the vicinity of Glacier
Park to secure a motion picture record of

Packing a
Motion Picture
Camera into
the Wilds

An Exciting Incident - Transporting the
Camera by Rope Across the Entrance to
the Ice Cave

In camp. Left to Right, Lloyd W. Mc-
Dowell, Ralph R. Earle, Camera man, and
Tom Dawson, Famous Guide and Hunter.

the arrival of Secretary of the Interior
Franklin K. Lane, Mr. Earle was included
in the party headed by Lloyd W. Mc-
Dowell of the advertising department of
the Great Northern Railway which was
leaving for a trail blazing expedition into
the unknown regions of the park.

Tom Dawson, for more than 40 years
a famous guide, hunter, trapper and

fisherman of the Rockies of Montana,
was secured as a guide for the expedition.
He provided the party with horses
familiar with mountain trails, and an
early start was made from the Glacier
Park Hotel, landing the party at Two
Medicine camp the same day.

Although the present road to Two
Medicine Lake has been in use the past

Tom Dawson Selected the Best Horses
from His Big Ranch for the Trail

Blazing Expedition

two years, the guide took his party over
Mt. Henry, more than 9,000 feet above
sea level, and fully 5,000 feet above the
elevation at the hotel. The trail was
blazed through the timber, coming out
on the side of Mt. Henry where, after
two hours steady climbing, the Pathe
camera was set in position on the sum-
mit of Mt. Henry for a panorama of the
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surrounding country. The horses of the
entire party were then led down the side
of Mt. Henry for over 4,500 feet, over
shale rock, landing at Two Medicine
camp in time to make pictures of an
approaching storm over Mt. Rockwell,
one of the scenic wonders of the new park.

Preparation was made for the explora-
tion of an ice cave on Rising Wolf Moun-
tain, before the party encamped for the
night. After a climb of several hours,
on the following morning, the expedition
found itself on a magnificent glacier,
4,000 feet above the shore line of Two
Medicine Lake. The melting snows of
early spring had formed a cascade of
rare beauty and the rushing water had
fairly plowed its way through the glacier,
forming a great cave more than 1,000 feet
in length and with an archway 20 feet

wide and ten feet high. At the upper
end of the cave a beautiful waterfall,
fully 50 feet high, was discovered. With
the aid of ropes, the party came out at
the farther end of the cave and slid over
the glacier to the entrance of the cavern,
the camera man recording the tour of
the party in a series of unusual pictures.

The tour of a week took the camera
representative to new ice fields not yet
visited by tourists, waterfalls of rare
beauty, up mountain sides to points
where excellent views of the surrounding
country were secured and over virgin
country to lakes and ice fields, where the
government will no doubt build trails
within the next few years, in order that
sight -seers, visiting the newest of the
national parks, may view its many
wonders.

STAGED A RAILROAD WRECK
A large company of Vitagraph players

under the direction of Ralph Ince, assist-
ed by A. V. Smith and Walter Ackerman,
went over into New Jersey recently and

main line of the Raritan River Railroad
the destruction was terrific, as is proven
by the accompanying picture.

The work of rescuing the dummies,

The Effect of a Head-on Collision

astonished the natives by staging a real
head-on collision between two locomo-
tives, for picture purposes. To one engine
was attached a train of three cars, well
filled with realistic looking dummies.
When the two engines collided on the

following the "catastrophe," was well
carried out before the camera and a
thrilling picture was obtained. Notice
of the event was sent in advance to the
New York papers and most of them gave
it liberal space in their Sunday editions.
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MARY FULLER
Mary Fuller, of the Edison

Company, is known the world
over as the star of the "What
Happened to Mary" series of
films, which were produced
in conjunction with the Wo-
man's World. Nowadays
she is appearing in a similar
series called "Who Will
Marry Mary?" and inci-
dentally still further increasing
her popularity. Though Miss
Fuller is a remarkably pretty
girl, she does not depend on
her good looks for her popu-
larity, but combines with it a
thorough knowledge of acting,
multiplied by vivacity and
charm. Add to all this a com-
plete understanding of photo-
play technique and you have
the secret of Mary's success.

to14....s,..

G. M. ANDERSON
G. M. Anderson, director

and leading man of the Essa-
nayWestern Stock Company,
located at Niles, Calif., is
known as "Broncho Billy
wherever motion pictures are
shown. Having been identi-
fied with the film business
since its very inception, and
being able both to direct and
play the leading roles in wes-
tern dramas of a stirring char-
acter, it is not hard to see why
his name has almost become a
household word. Mr. Ander-
son writes many of his own
scenarios and considers the
three greatest essentials to the
success of any player are per-
sonality, mentality and emo-
tion, sympathy being the most
effective emotion displayed.

....



ARTIFICIAL SURF IN
Mr. Schenck, the proprietor of a New

Jersey amusement park, had been worry-
ing himself sick in an effort to meet the
demand for something new that the
pleasure seeking New Yorker is always
clamoring for. The quietly flowing Hud-

son gave him his cue-to give the public
real surf bathing right there nearly 400
feet above the Hudson. The pool was
easy enough, but the waves-that was
the chief difficulty. However, a railroad
mechanic devised a machine that would
make real waves.

The pool itself is 150 feet wide and
about 250 long, and the water varies in
depth from almost nothing to fourteen
feet. At the deep end of the pool is the
wave making apparatus. It consists of
three heavy wooden boxes, of consider-
able size ranged in a row. Attached to

A SWIMMING POOL
these boxes are pitman rods and the boxes
slide in vertical grooves. The pitman
rods are attached to wheels run by back
gearing from a 20 horsepower electric
motor, so that the boxes are pushed alter-
nately in and out of the water. When the

first box slides quickly into the
water, the water displaced by it
makes a wave, then the second
box is shoved into the water and
the first wave blends with the
second moving across the pool in

Artificial Waves Produced'
or

Front View of the Wave Mak-
ing Machine

a diagonal wave and, finally, the third box
adds its wave to that of the other two.

The size of the waves may be varied by
forcing the wooden boxes deeper, thus
displacing more water, and the frequency
may be varied by running the electric
motor which controls the machine faster
or slower.

It is proposed to transmit electric
energy to Paris from a hydroelectric
generating station on the Rhone River
at 120,000 volts. The distance is about
250 miles.
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Shop Lighting Par Excellence. This Group Shows the Way Things are Done in the United States for Perfectly

Appointed, Brilliantly Lighted Shops Situated, not in Any of the Great Cities, but in Smaller
Towns at Widely Separated Points
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(1) The Carriage of the Day. Procession of Electric Coupes and Broughams Passing Down Michigan Ave., Chicago.
(2) The Very Latest in Electric Delivery Service-the Modern Coal Wagon with every Convenience.

(3) A Street That is Not Only Lighted but Illuminated Every Night All the Year Around.
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lar" courses
also summer

achelor of Railroading
One railroad

in the United
States has estab-
lished a " Col-
lege in Railroad-
ing." A college
which offers not
only the "regu-

of four years or more but
courses as well. The great

It is no Easy Work for
the Boy Soft from College to
Work Around the Wrecking
Crane

difference between these courses given by
the Educational Bureau of the Union
Pacific and those given in most of our
universities is that work in the Union
Pacific's "college" means usually an
increase in pay and a better job, rather
than a degree in "B. R."-Bachelor of
Railroading.

The Educational Bureau in Omaha
provides not only practical work in all
branches of railroad activity but also
serves as a question box to the thousands
of employees on the Union Pacific. It is
a sort of correspondence school for those
who wish to write and ask questions.
Young men who wish to become station

agents are instructed in the " Station
School." This school receives applicants
for training who already have the ability
to send and receive telegrams at a rate
of eighteen to 20 words a minute. The
school is equipped like the average rail-
road station and is in charge of one of the
most efficient station agents on the road.
All railroad wires are cut to the school.
The standard forms of tickets, baggage
checks, and other forms are used, and a
four weeks' course of study is outlined.
All station helpers are now supplied from
men who have gone through this school.
Previous to its establishment the Union
Pacific employed 530 station helpers in a

year, 60 per cent of whom
left the service a few
months after taking it up.
Now not more than four
per cent leave.

Besides this work,
courses are offered in
every branch of work.
Signal engineering, civil

engineering, locomotive firing, rail-
road operation; all of these subjects
are thoroughly and completely cov-
ered. The lectures in these subjects

are covered by written discourses from

784
Student Track Gang at Work
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In Laborers "Togs" During
the Hot Months

the various authorities in the different
branches of the work. The instruction is
all free not only to the employees but also
to the members of their families. The
Union Pacific is gaining through the work
of this school, gaining not only in
efficiency but in economy as well. In
training its locomotive firemen it saves
thousands of dollars, for every railroad
man knows that millions in coal could be
saved if every man who fired a locomotive
knew how to get the greatest amount of
steam from every shovelful of coal.

Every summer many students from the
University of Cincinnati take work with
the school students on the many School
track gangs which do the actual work of
section laborers. These gangs secure
from actual experience at work upon the
railroad the things they have been taught
in theory in lectures.

ELECTRICITY IN THE TREAT-
MENT OF MADNESS

Of all the singular and advanced
methods for the treatment of mental
abnormalities which are being tested in
the new Phipps Psychiatric Clinic of the
Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore,
none is proving more successful than

applications of electricity. Minds,
strayed beyond the border, are being re-
claimed to reason again as a result of
treatment in the electrical room of the
institution, and the permanency of the
method as a weapon in the war on mad-
ness is assured.

That electricity would play no small
part in the wonderful new clinic, the gift
of the Pittsburg millionaire and philan-
thropist, Henry Phipps, was certain as
soon as Dr. Adolf Meyer, recognized as
America's foremost authority on psy-
chiatry, was chosen to plan and later to
direct it. Dr. Meyer has long been an
ardent advocate of electricity as a thera-
peutic agent, and as he had the greatest
voice in outlining the plans -for the
equipment and furnishing of the clinié, he
saw to it that one large room, completely
supplied with the most expensive bat-
teries and accessories, was provided for.

The theory of electricity as an oppos-
ing element to insanity, though founded
on some of the most fundamental truths

Electro -medical Treatment Room for Insane Patients

of biology, psychology and physiology, is
yet quite simple. Body development-
the upbuilding of the tissues, the enrich-
ening of the blood and, of far greater
importance, the strengthening of the
nervous system, is the surest method of
attack against mental disease. Physical
culture, says Dr. Meyer, is brain culture.
The link between brain and brawn, mind
and matter, is the nervous system.
Electrical massage and baths, galvanic
battery applications, etc., according to
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Dr, Meyer, constitute the most effective
treatment for the nerves. So, by a
natural process, electricity takes its
place as an enemy to mental weakness,
the great majority of cases of which
spring from wrecked nerves.

That his theory was right seems surely
proven. Almost a year ago the clinic
began receiving patients, and in that
time scores have been treated in the
electrical laboratory. Of these, so large
a proportion have been discharged as
permanently cured that Dr. Meyer and
his associates feel justified in their belief
that they have a new ally in their fight
against dementia.

THE ANCIENT ART OF TREE
SCULPTURE

Very many years ago it was the fashion
in England and on the continent to have
great gardens of evergreen trees trimmed
and clipped into curious and fantastic
shapes. To such an extent did the craze
develop that these gardens were filled
with crouching lions, pigs and even hens

and chickens, all laboriously sculptured
from living green and kept in trim by
constant use of the knife and the shears.

A few of these gardens were established
in this country and one still remains in
perfect condition. It is located on the
famous Hunnewell estate at Wellesley,
Mass., and is visited by people from all
over the world. The garden is on the side
of a terraced hill dropping away to a
beautiful little lake. Evergreens of many
kinds are to be found there and each
summer a force of workmen with long
ladders carefully prune and trim the
branches in order to preserve the strange
shapes which have been developed with
the utmost patience.

GREATER THAN PANAMA?
So much attention has been paid to

Panama in the past several years that the
vital importance of the locks at Sault
Sainte Marie, Mich., has been largely
overlooked. As a matter of fact, more
tonnage passes annually through the
" Soo " than any other port in the United

Sculptured Garden on the Hunnewell Estate, Wellesley, Mass.
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States: in 1912
more than 72
million tons.This
represents an in-
crease of 20 per
cent each suc-
ceeding year ever
since the opening
of the first of the
present locks in
1887.

It can safely
be said that Pan-
ama will not -
at least for some
years - witness
the passage of
such tremendous
tonnage through
its locks as will
the Soo. The re-
markable show-
ing of the Soo is
simply explained
in the fact that
the Great Lakes
are the logical
outlet for grain
and iron ore
from the North-
west to the East
and the inlet for coal from our eastern
fields to the Northwest.

Although there are at present two locks
on the American side and one on the
Canadian side of the rapids, after foggy
weather, when ships coming from both
directions having anchored "outside"
pending the lifting of the fog, sometimes
they are delayed a large part of the day
waiting their turn. When it is remem-
bered that to delay a loaded ore boat
costs about one dollar a minute, it can
be readily appreciated that the utmost
expediency in "locking" up or down is
highly desirable.

To this end, two new locks - the
longest in the world - are being con-
structed on the American side. They
will each be 1,350 feet long, 80 feet wide
and about 50 feet deep with 25 feet of

The Great Locks of the Soo Canal Under Construction. Through Them will Pass a Tonnage
Likely to Exceed that of Panama for Some Years to Come

water flowing over the sills at low level.
The drop in level between Lake Superior
and Lake Huron, although it is said to
vary with the seasons, is, on the average,
eighteen feet. The same construction
difficulties - of course on a smaller scale
- are being experienced as in Panama.
There have been some rather serious rock
slides; but the greatest trouble is with
water seeping in. Already, one con-
tractor has lost $200,000 through under-
estimating this factor. The new locks
are entirely surrounded by water. They
are being built of reinforced concrete and
both cuts are through highly resistant
Lake Superior red sandstone. One will be
completed in 1915, if everything runs
smoothly; the other in six or seven years.
Approximately $10,000,000 will have been
expended according to present estimates.
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IMMENSE BRIDGE. ACROSS
HAVANA HARBOR

The harbor of Havana, Cuba,
long admitted to be one of the
handsomest in the world, will
shortly be spanned by a bridge
unique in height, construction
and approach.

For years it has been planned
to erect a bridge from the Morro
Castle side of the Havana har-
bor to the city side but this
undertaking has always been
postponed because of the large
amount of heavy sea traffic
which would, of necessity, have
to pass beneath the bridge and
because of the difference in levels

VIbetween the two sides of thev
harbor. The former objection,
engineers said, would necessitate
a bridge over 250 feet in height
and the latter would entail a
long and very costly approach. on the city side of the harbor.

Modern engineering methods,
S however, have provided solu-

tions for both of these problems,
and the bridge will be coin-
menced within the year, the
Cuban Congress having appro-
priated $2,500,000 for the con-
struction of the giant span.

The bridge itself will be nearly
300 feet above the surface of the
harbor, thus allowing the largest
vessels afloat to pass beneath
without danger to their super-
structure. There will be but a
single span to the bridge, sup-
ported by massive masonry pil-
lars at either side. The central
portion of the bridge, as shown
in the accompanying photograph,
will be "raised" so as to offer
additional protection to vessels
passing under it.

But it is in the approach on
the city side of the harbor that
the bridge presents its most un-
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usual feature. Instead of the usual
straight inclined plane, the upper por-
tion of the structure will be ap-
proached by means of a spiral of four
tiers, making it easy for pedestrians or
vehicles to attain the summit of the
bridge with little effort. The erection of
this spiral structure, unique on bridge
building, was decided upon in order to
save the long and expensive approach
which the low level of the city side of the
harbor would otherwise have made
necessary.

GIANT AEROPLANE PROPELLER
AND ITS BUILDER
This is a picture of a

giant propeller and its
builder, Colonel S. F. Cody
of England, who designed it
for his big hydroplane and
who with a passenger was
killed August 7 by a 300
foot fall near Aldershot,
England. Colonel Cody
intended to prepare the day

following his
fatal flight
for a hydro-
plane race
round Great
Britain, start-
ing from
Southamp-
ton. He was
counted as
one of Brit-
ain's most
picturesque
airmen-
original and
an inventor.
He began his

career in this field twelve years ago by
attempting to cross the English Channel
in a boat drawn by two kites. He was
laughed at then, but his successes since
won for him world wide admiration which
expressed itself in sorrow at his untimely
death.

RIDDING A TOWN OF TRAMPS

A town in Maine boasts of having rid
itself almost completely of tramps. The
town has a "tramp chair," so called. It
is made in the form of a common upright

An Effective Tramp Chair

chair of strap iron material. It is on
wheels and can be moved to any part of
the town. Not a great while ago a tramp
went to the village and there being no
lockup he was put in the chair. This
fellow when released evidently sent word
to his brothers warning them to stay clear
of this town for none of his ilk have been
there since.

The first international exposition of
safety will be held in New York City from
December 11 to 20 next, under the direc-
tion of the American Museum of Safety.
For the best safety, life saving and health
promoting devices in each industry, prizes
will be awarded of five grades-a grand
prize, gold, silver and bronze medals, and
honorable mention.
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DIVING LAMP GLOBE

From the ceiling of the window a fish
bowl of ordinary size was suspended by a
long copper wire apparently fastened to
a hook in a wooden cover that tightly
covered its mouth. The globe was nearly
filled with
water and in it
floated an elec-
tric light bulb
also partly
filled with wa-
ter. The tip of
the globe was
broken but the
hole was closed
with sealing
wax. The water
in both the
bowl and globe was colored, making the
display more effective at night. At regu-
lar intervals of about 30 seconds the bulb
slowly sank to the bottom of the globe
and returned to the

The copper wire was hollow, being a
tube such as is used in the numerous sys-
tems of gasoline lighting. One end of it
was in communication with the air in the
fish globe, while the other was connected
with a simple rotary pump run by a
motor. A safety valve placed in the pipe
line completed the apparatus. The mo-
tor driving the pump compressed the air
in the bowl and so increased the lifting
power of the air imprisoned in the electric
light globe. The globe, therefore, came
to the top, the safety valve operated next
and then the globe sank below the sur-
face, the action being continuous.-R.
SIMONTON.

Diving Lamp Globe

AUSTRALIAN WOOL WAGON
This autumn, there was held at " Olym-

pia," London, an exposition known as the
Commercial Motor Car Show. More
important is the fact that there was on
exhibition the largest motor vehicle in the
world - the "Leviathan " of the carrying
trade. It is one of a tribe of wool wagons
designed to carry wool across the Aus-

tralian bush. Its build is known as the
Halley. It may briefly be described by
stating that a special dispensation had to be
obtained from the Scotland yard authori-
ties before it could be brought through the
streets of London. To quote an enthusi-
ast, "its vast six cylinder engine towers
above the head of a tall man, while the
driver's seat rivals that of the Lord
Mayor of London's coachman from the
point of loftiness." In point of fact it is
a 25 ton truck with a driving seat ten feet
up and a body length of 35 feet.

Two carburetors and three tanks are
part of its equipment for its power of
crossing deserts exceeds that of a camel
and thus enables produce to be brought
over many leagues of trackless and other-
wise impassable sand.

CHILDREN'S SHADOW THEATER
Quite a little amusement for children

can be had with the miniature revolving
shadow theatre, this being made up of a
box cover having white cloth or the like
stretched so as to form a screen, while the

Shadow Theater

back part hinges down so as to lie flat and
serve as a base for the revolving shadow
part. This consists of a disk having a
number of figures of any kind cut out of
thin wood and set up around the circle.
A suitable mechanism causes the disc to
rotate and at the same time plays a music
box. Placing a lamp about a yard back
of the figures, the shadows are thrown on
the screen and a curious effect is obtained,
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for when looked at from the front side,
the figures appear to pass from right to
left and others from left to right accord-
ing as they lie at the front or back of the
revolving disk, meeting and crossing each
other so as to give a series of amusing
positions.

A NEW CURB STREET SIGN
A useful idea in the way of a street

indicator has been devised and adopted
by the officials of Tropico, Calif., this
being in the painting of the names of the

Curb Street Sign

various streets upon the concrete curbing
at the corners instead of upon wooden
sign posts. The unsightly wooden post
is done away with and at the same time
this modern street indicator costs only
one-fourth as much as the old kind.

ONE ARMED VIOLINIST
John R. B. Norfolk of Jersey City, N.

J., lost his right arm in an accident and
for some time grieved lest he should be
unable to play the violin, his favorite
instrument. His ingenuity, however,
came to the rescue and in the accom-
panying picture is shown an artificial
arm of spring steel which he designed and
had made. The bow is held by a spring
and the various joints are so arranged as
to perform the motions .of a human arm
and wrist. Mr. Norfolk's playing with
the use of this metal arm is so wonderful
that he has accepted an offer to go on the
stage.

COLORED SHADOWS

Colored "shadows" are seen some-
times at banquets, carnivals, etc., where
colored lights are used_ Very pretty
effects can also be obtained at parties by
their intelligent use. The simplest way
to get a colored shadow is to have an
ordinary light and a colored light. If a
screen is placed between and under the
two it will throw two shadows - one on
each side - of different shades and
intensities.

To explain the phenomenon suppose
we take two colored lamps - one green
and one red - and place the screen as
before. On the red lamp side we will have
a red shadow, and on the green lamp side
we will have a green shadow, thus being
the reverse of the ordinary black shadows
which are found on the other side from
the light. Now the red lamp throws red
rays and the green lamp throws green
rays. Where the two kinds of rays are
both found there is a mixture of the two
which is near -yellow or white. But just
beyond the screen from the green light
no green light can fall - therefore in
this spot only the red light falls - and
that is all that is seen. This constitutes
the red "shadow," though it is hardly
right to call it a shadow. The green
shadow is made in the same way of
course. The different colored lights can

COURTESY THE MUSIC TRADES

Violinist Who Overcame
Difficulties
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be made by placing thin colored paper
over ordinary lights. The screen can be
any opaque object. If more than two
colors are used a great number of pretty
effects can be produced.

RIDDING FLUMES OF SAND AND
LEAVES

One of the most annoying difficulties
to be contended with in maintaining a
flume carrying water to a hydro -electric
plant, especially where it runs through

Automatic Device for Removing Leaves From a Flume

Type of Self Flushing Sand Box

wooded stretches of country, is the accu-
mulation of leaves. Screens hold them
back, of course, but, unless constantly
attended to, they clog up and stop the
water. . The device shown in one of the
accompanying pictures is in use in a
number of the flumes of the Edison Elec-

tric Company in the San Bernardino
Mountains, Calif. The leaves are caught
upon an inclined screen which, through
the operation of a chain and sprocket
attachment to a water wheel, driven by
the current of the flume, is automatically
raised and dumped.

Sand, which is even more troublesome
than leaves because of the manner in
which it scours out pressure pipes and
wheel cups, is also removed automatically
in these flumes. Settling boxes are in-
stalled at intervals, the bottoms of which
are balanced to open downward under a
certain weight of sand and to close again
as soon as the latter has flushed out.

VIOLIN SIGNALS UNDER THE
SEA

One of the most remarkable inventions
ever evolved in the interest of safe
navigation has recently been adopted by
the United States Navy Department
after thorough trial on several of the
submarine torpedo boats of the American
fleet.

This novelty is the invention of Mr.
Christian Berger, an Austrian, who came
to this country and interested Uncle Sam
after his own government had failed to
realize the importance of the invention.
Mr. Berger refers to his invention as an
apparatus for submarine telegraphy and
signaling, but in American naval circles
the innovation has been dubbed the
"submarine signaling violin," and the
appellation bids fair to stick because it is
so appropriate.

Inventor Berger went to work on this
invention some years ago with the
object of improving upon bells (im-
mersed and struck under the water) as
the best underwater sound producers.
He felt that the fact that a bell is in no
sense a telegraphic transmitter, adapted
to send messages in a practical way, left.
much to be desired. This gave him as a
goal for his ingenuity a system by which
ships and ships and the shore could
actually intercommunicate.
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The apparatus gives the Morse signals
consisting of the usual long and short
dots and dashes and with it a reasonable
speed of telegraphic transmission may
readily be attained. Moreover the sig-
nals sent and received are musical and of
high pitch, a characteristic which has
suggested the name "submarine violin."
However, this tone quality has a practical
value in that it enables the signals to be
easily heard and readily distinguished
from interfering sounds.

The new apparatus produces its signals
by the vibration of a piano wire stretched
taut between the steel sides of a vessel.
The vibrations are induced by the revolu-

tions of a wheel in contact with the
wire or wires. An electric motor controls
the operations of the wheel and this
motor in turn is controlled by a Morse
key.

In the case of a submarine boat it is
entirely feasible to stretch the wire, or
"ribbon" as the inventor calls it, entirely
across the interior of the hull but this is
not necessary in a larger vessel. It is only.
essential that there be provided a wire
ribbon some six or seven feet in length by
six one -hundredths of an inch in thick-
ness and this can be stretched from a
frame at one side of the hull to a support
in the interior.

. THE STATIC INTERROGATION
After "The Conundrum of the Work Shops," with apologies to Kipling.

When the flash from the string of Frank-
lin's kite gave proof of the new-found
Juice,

He thrilled with the vision of mighty force
he had placed at the whole world's use;

And the reigning High -Brows hailed him
Chief and pleasant he thought his lot-

Till the Man -in -the -Street said "Fine! old
top; but tell me, Ben, what's a watt?"

They tied a box to a bunch of wires
and the thing transmitted speech,

And talk with many a distant friend
was placed within elbow reach;

And great was the fame of Alex G,
but his choler no man might tell,

When the oft -phoned query, " What's a
watt? " smote the ear of the angry
Bell.

Wherefore, he muttered and passed the We have learned to bottle the sunshine up
buck, till Morse, in his intellect's might, in the Tungsten's brilliant glow,

Imprisoned the Juice to race the wires And the work of the world is done to -day
and rival the speed of light; to the throb of the Dynamo;

And the clicking keys told the world's The X-ray penetrates things opaque
tale in chattering dash and dot - and the Wireless sweeps the seas,

When the Ham ticked off to his startled But .the Captains shudder, as "What's
Chief - "Excuse me, but what's a a watt?" is helixed across the breeze.
watt?"

Now if we could get the NE LA
to meet with the E D S

And concentrate, with their gathered lore,
to answer this ancient guess;

And if they could counsel' with Thomas A,
(for the bunch of them know a lot)

By the favor of Heaven they might reply
to the why of this "what's a watt?"

-J. A. HARNEY.
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THE CEMENT ANIMALS OF HAGENBECK

The name of Karl Hagenbeck is known
to every schoolboy the world over and
probably no other man ever handled or
owned more animals and birds than he.
He was always in touch with trappers and
hunters of every clime. "Just put `Hag-
enbeck' on the envelope and the letter
will reach him," said an associate when
asked for his address.

His recent death on his estate near
Stillingen, Germany, brings before the
public the immense animal traffic which
he had developed since the age of 20
when the death of his father left a begin-
ning in a unique business.

He was tall and thin and wore a beard
that caused him to be likened to Lincoln
in appearance. He was a lover of wild

animals and in his later life established
Hagenbeck Park, where hundreds of his
animals were kept for public observation
and where, not satisfied with living crea-
tures, he had made of cement the forms of
prehistoric beasts, the pictures of some
of which are here shown. Every year
additions were made to the Park's attrac-
tions until its exhibit of birds and
animals are among the most complete
in existence.

LONGEST SUBMARINE TELE-
PHONE CABLE

A submarine telephone cable 35 miles
long is worth noting. Such a one-hold-
ing the record for length-has just been
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(1) Group of cement reproductions of prehistoric creatures in
Hagenbeck's Park, Hamburg, Germany. (2) Figure of 66 foot long
Diplodocus recently deposed by the Gigantosaurus Afrricanus as the
largest terrestrial animal of the past. (3) Triceratophs with a collar of
spikes and a three horned head. (4) Long necked sea serpent, the
Plesiosaurus Victor, half fish, half mammal. (5) Tortoise race in the
Park-the tortoise hurry forward to get the lettuce which their child
riders hold in front of them on a stick. (6) Hagenbeck and the Ger-
man Emperor. (7) Iguanodon, a plant eating animal with dagger like
thumbs. (8) Flesh eating dinosaur 48 feet long. (9) Prehistoric
tortoise. (10) A giant bat of prehistoric times whose life movements
would, could they have been filmed, make an interesting nature study.
(11) Stegosaurus, a spike tailed creature having spikes on its tail
and a row of veritable armor plate in the shape of spines down its back.
Its length is 25 feet.

laid between Vancouver and Vancouver
Island in Canada. It cost $100,000,
weighs 280 tons and the expense of lay-
ing was $20,000. This cable also holds the

record for depth, dropping down, at one
place, to 1,356 feet below the surface of
the water. The cable was imported from
England.
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The Board Contains an
Indicating Dial for Each Room
and Each Dial is an Individ-
ual Alarm

PADEREWSKI AND RAGTIME
It is not generally known that when

Paderewski celebrated his fifty-third
birthday, a while ago, there was held at
the Chalet de Riond Bosson, on Lake
Geneva, a most wonderful ragtime party
in honor of the event.

The opening piece was a ragtime
version of Strauss's celebrated Blue Dan-
ube waltz with the following five famous
artists all playing ragtime at once on the
same piano: Paderewski, Olga Samaroff,
Josef Hoffman, Scheeling and Rudolph
Ganz. Stokowski conducted. There
were various comic numbers on the
program, the last being a tableau vivant
which ended in Mme. Samaroff being
carried off the stage disguised as a Stein-
way piano, the piano movers being
Schelling and Hoffman.

It was figured out that at their usual
scale of payment the charge per minute
when the celebrities were playing Strauss
in ragtime would amount to $750.

CALL SYSTEM FOR
HOTELS

A new device of
practical use to hotels
(as well as an adjunct
to the electric utilities
of the home) has ap-
peared in the form of a
call or alarm system.
Through the agency of
the mechanism, a guest
or sleeper may be
awakened at any hour
he desires, the dial be-
ing in full view as he
registers upon entering
the hotel, where he
may watch the clerk set
the hand and know for
a certainty at what
moment he will be

aroused from his slumbers.
A particular feature of the device is the

feeling of absolute security from fire it
affords hotel sleepers. In case of fire, the
clerk, by pressing a button at the side of
the dial -board automatically notifies the
fire department; at the same time a red
light appears and a bell rings in every
room, thus arousing all simultaneously.
The ringing of the bell cannot be stopped
except at the office. Each room is also
put in direct telephone connection for
information.

FIRST OIL DRIVEN DREAD-
NAUGHT

The Queen Elizabeth, now approach-
ing the launching stage at Portsmouth,
England, will be the first Dreadnaught
in the world to be exclusively propelled
by the agency of liquid fuel. She will
have practically no coal bunker accomo-
dation and all her furnaces will be de-
signed for the use of oil only, which will be
stored in a specially strengthened and
sealed double bottom. The absence of
bunkers will give much additional space
on board.

4
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INCREASING FREIGHT TRAFFIC ON INTERURBANS
The illustration, taken at a small town in central Illinois, shows the increasing

popularity of electrical freight traffic, this particular case being the delivery of corn
to an elevator on the Illinois Traction System's right of way from which it is freighted
by trolley to the nearest transfer point on a steam railroad, thus saving the farmers a
lot of time and wear and tear on their horses and wagons.

ARTISTIC WAITING ROOMS

The rapid development of interurban
passenger traffic has required the installa-
tion of numerous shelter sheds for the
comfort of those who live at some dis-
tance from a main station. As the illus-
tration shows, these need not be eye -

Artistic Interurban Station

sores of unpainted boards, but may be
ornamental. The interior is divided by a
pine partition so that shelter from cold

weather is obtained and electric radiators
provide the necessary warmth. The bell
mounted on top of the small post auto-
matically gives timely warning of a
train's approach.

A GIANT SILO
A prominent feature of the landscape

near Homer, Ill., is an enormous silo on
the L. V. Jurgensmeyer farm. It is 62
feet high, sixteen feet in diameter and
has concrete walls eight inches thick.
The walls are reinforced horizontally
with seven -eighths inch twisted bar steel
placed every eighteen inches, and verti-
cally with three -eighths inch bar steel
placed every four feet. The reinforcing
members are tied with wire at the cross-
ings. Entrance to the chute is made
through oval openings two feet by two
feet ten inches. The structure towers
high above everything in that section of
the country and holds enough silage at
one time to fatten five car loads of cattle.
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Concrete Silo 62
Feet High

CULLING OUT FROST BITTEN
ORANGES

Very few people have sufficiently sensi-
tive touch to detect a frosted orange by
the "heft," while the alcohol method,
sometimes used, is very expensive. The
water type separating machine shown in
the picture is the only satisfactory one of
this nature, and it has
been patented and do-
nated to the public by a
Riverside man. The
machine works on the
principle that a sound
orange or lemon, being

heavier, will sink in a stream of running
wa ter more quickly than a lighter, frost
bitten piece of fruit.

An electric motor drives a steady
stream of water through the separator
and back again, below, at about four
miles an hour. The oranges are fed into
the stream of running water, one row at
a time by a belt conveyor, run by the
same motor that drives the water. The
sound oranges sink below a screen, placed
in the water at the proper depth. The
frosted oranges, rising to the top, strike
the screen and are carried by the running
water into the middle chute, while the
good ones pass into the outside chutes.
This method seems to be the only cheap
and certain one of eliminating the de-
fective fruit, which formerly seriously in-
jured the market, after a severe winter.

SEARCHLIGHT BEAM NINE MILES
LONG

The Mount Tamalpais Railroad is
planning to install the largest search-
light in the world on the top of - Mount
Tamalpais at the time of the Panama-
Pacific Exposition in San Francisco. It
is expected that the light from this source
will illuminate the exposition grounds to
an appreciable extent.. A mirror and lens
will be used in connection with the lamp,
designed to concentrate the light upoñ a
spot 100 feet square at a distance of nine
miles.

Fruit Automatically Sorted Accordingly as it Sinks or
Swims

4
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GERMAN WIND POWER PLANT

The Royal Technical Institute of
Dresden, Germany, presents a concrete
example of the use of wind power to
generate electricity by the operation of a
plant of this kind at the school. Pictures
of both the exterior and interior are here
shown.

The equipment is the result of many
experiments. The mill and platform are

Wind Power Plant of the Dresden Royal Technical
Institute

fitted with lamps which are frequently
lighted at night. The shaft from the
mill connects through a bevel gear to the
dynamo and a storage battery takes up
the current made during such times as it
is not needed for light or power.

From the tests upon this plant it is
claimed that a German village of 100
persons may be supplied with water and

Wind Mill Shaft Geared to the Motor

light, using this wind power installation,
for a total cost of $125.00 per year.

CONTROLLING THE FIRE OF
FIELD GUNS

Probably the most minutely worked
out science in the navy is the fire control
system. Into this wonderful compilation
of formulw and rules enter the problems
of the wireless, the strength of the powder,
the weight of the projectile and the indi-
vidual characteristics of each gun.

For field work the navy has a portable
fire control outfit ,used by the marine corps,
which directs the fire of its field guns.
The field gun is protected by two flanks
of men who lie prone and use their rifles
at long range. Folding wire towers are
erected to one side of the field pieces and
observations are taken. The electrical
branch of the service moves far to one
side where a view of the enemy's position
may be had. By wireless the look -out
keeps the men in the signal tower in-
formed just as to where the shells are
striking. With these and their own
observations, the men in the signal tower
telephone the proper ranges to the
sighters of the field gun who wear a dou-
ble set of receivers attached to their ears.
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On the Firing Line

So accurate is this system of electric
fire control that the navy's men on the
field can, after three or four ranging
shots, hit a target the size of a small barn
at a distance of six miles.

A wireless outfit is carried by every
platoon of two field pieces. When the
field peices go into action the wireless
instrument is set up immediately.

THIRTY-FIVE HORSES DRAW
15,000 H. P. MACHINE

To put in the great steam turbine and
electric groups of 15,000 horsepower
size at the St. Denis electric plant near
Paris was no small undertaking. Al -

Transporting the Parts of a 15,000 Horsepower Generator
by Wagon

though the station lies on the Seine and
can take in most of its supplies such as
coal and small apparatus by water, the
pieces of the large steam turbines were
too heavy to be carried by boat and as
the railroad tracks do not run to the sta-
tion there was no other way to transport
the heavy pieces of machinery weighing
as high as 55 tons except to use teams of
horses. One of the photographs shows
the lower half of the steam turbine casing
drawn by 35 horses, while the shaft and re-
volving part took 32 horses to bring it into
the station.

TELEPHONE LINE IN FAR-OFF
JAVA

" There is no ` out
of the world' to-
day" exclaimed a
business man who
sought to get away
from his cares and
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BY COURTESY OF THE WESTERN ELECTRIC MEN

Telephone Line Beside the Rice Fields

worries for a few days by leaving the city.
He found that the telephone at least could
reach him and no better evidence of its
great arm can be found than in the accom-
panying picture. We find the wires run-
ning along the roadway in far-off (Binten-
zong) Java, where the coolie bears his
burdens at the ends of a piece of wood
resting on his shoulders. Rice fields full
of workers spread out each way from the
roadside while the native tendency to
avoid work is manifest in the use of the
trunk of a dead tree as a telephone pole.

VAULT FOR THREE BILLIONS
The new vaults of the Guaranty Trust

Company, New York, are said to be the
most complete in the world. Securities
and cash to the amount of over $3,000,-
000,000, assembled in a space approx-
imately 35 feet wide, 24 feet deep and 20
feet high, constitute the all desirable bait
for the burglar in this instance. Defenses,
mechanical, electrical and human, of
unique strength and complexity, keep the
unparalleled prize completely out of
reach.

There are two vaults, upper and lower,
exact duplicates. Some 80 tons of steel
are interposed between humanity and
the billions within. Imagine a central

fortress, armored as heavily as big super -
dreadnaughts; imagine it ringed around
with sensitive tentacles of electricity
ready to cry the alarm at the least dis-
turbance of their normal position; then
conceive of it as surrounded by a series
of mines, counter mines, pits, chevaux-de-
frises, and entanglements, in the form of
doors, steel grills, observing mirrors and
locks, more numerous than the defenses
that wreathe a modern city in state of
siege, and you will have an idea of this
remarkable vault.

-The whole structure is erected on
numerous narrow piers, and the spaces
between them are shown by the mirrors
set at an angle of 45 degrees.

For the full length on each side of every
rail in the double row of steel rails sur-
rounding the structure is run a lead -
covered burglar alarm cable.

Some 80 Tons of Steel are Interposed Between Humanity
and the Billions Within
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MAP MADE FROM AEROPLANE

Lieutenant W. C. Sherman, an army
aviator, has demonstrated to the War
Department that it is possible for an
aviator to make an accurate map of all
of the country over which he may make a

Map Made by Lieut. Sherman in Texas

flight. His achievement has caused
favorable comment the world over and
brought him a letter of commendation
from the Secretary of War.

The diagram shows the second section
of the map made by him while on a flight
from Texas City, Tex., to San Antonio.
The line with short cross marks indicates
the railroad, the squares indicate towns,
the small circles indicate cultivated tracts,
the straight lines indicate forests and the
curved lines forming circular tracts
indicate marshes. The irregular lines
indicate roads.

Distance was the hardest proposition.
On the map he marked the hours and
minutes according to his watch. Then

knowing how fast his aeroplane was
speeding, he could very easily estimate
the distance of any point on his map from
Texas City.

TEACHING FUTURE ADMIRALS
TO FIRE A TORPEDO

Popular interest in American torpedos
has been greatly stimulated by the
extraordinary efforts which the United
States government is now making to
safeguard the secrets connected with this
agent of destruction. At the behest of
the Navy Department, Uncle Sam has
even gone so far as to seek the aid of the
courts to prevent a private manufacturing
concern from supplying torpedos of the
American design to foreign powers or
from divulging any of the details of
design of the torpedo or the tube from
which it is fired. Another evidence of
the new estimate of importance now
placed upon torpedos is found in the
circumstance that the midshipmen at
the United States Naval Academy- the
future officers of our navy - are now
given very thorough instruction as to all
the details of torpedo manufacture and
are also required, in the course of their
four year instruction course, to do con-
siderable practical work in handling and
firing torpedos.

Instruction in Torpedo Fire
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A Speed of 60 Miles an Hour Over
Ice is a Simple Matter With

This Machine

ICE MOTORING BY " AERO-
PLANE DRIVE "

Where the ice is thick enough to risk
a heavy automobile chassis the accom-
panying photographs show one method of
satisfying the seeker after thrills of the
fast and exciting variety. The two
gentlemen shown are of a mechanical
bent and contrived the ingenius motor
sled here illustrated. The chassis was
placed upon stout runners and an aero-
plane propeller rigged up on the "stern."

Inasmuch as the engine is very power-
ful it will drive the sled across the ice at
an amazing rate. On account of weight
the sled is slow in picking up speed but 60
miles an hour is a simple matter on the

long, smooth stretches. An "L" shaped
"foot" protrudes from the bottom and
serves as an effective brake.

3,000 MILES BY AEROPLANE
The most popular aeroplane pilot in

Europe is certainly Brindejone des Mou-
linais, who succeeded in making a most
remarkable flight of 3,000 miles and over.
Starting from Paris, he passed by a num-
ber of European capitals, Berlin, Warsaw,
and St. Petersburg, then crossing the sea
to Stockholm and returning by Copen-
hagen and The Hague, to Paris. The
event attracted much attention and this
view was taken when the air pilot was
preparing to start off on his trip.

Preparing for the Start Near Paris
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0mm iner-
iler paint

Malacca Club Building

Old Dutch Ruins
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Malacca Business Street

Electric Plant of Malacca

MALAYS ENJOY LIGHTS
We are indebted to Mr. P. M. Robin-

son, an electrical engineer in Singapore,
for the description and pictures of the first
electric light and power plant installed in
Malay Peninsula. It serves the town of
Malacca which though small is now grow-
ing rapidly on account of the rubber in-
dustry.

The site of the plant was originally a
coconut plantation. One of the first pre-
cautions taken was to secure a substantial
foundation and to do this it was neces-
sary to use a good deal of piling on ac-
count of the nature of the soil.

The roofs of some of the buildings are of
concrete and as a consequence their in-
terior is quite cool even in the hottest
weather. Metal filament lamps are used
to light the plant which is capable of fur-
nishing 87 horsepower and while this
seems small by comparison with the
larger city plants of this country it is
ample at present for the needs of Malacca.

The current is distributed over a three
wire system of bare copper wire carried
on steel poles. There are no underground
cables whatever even in the center of the
town, for such an arrangement would cost
too much. As Mr. Robinson states:
" Not only is the cost of the insulated
cables much higher than that of bare
wire but the labor involved in breaking up
streets and laying insulated cables would
be very heavy and the cost of connecting
consumers is also a heavy item, especially
along the main street of the town, since
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the shops are numerous and small. With
underground cables it is necessary to
break up the street for every consumer in
order to run an underground cable into his
house from the main and in addition,
underground joint boxes have to be pro-
vided. In this part of the world where
deep open drains run down each side of
the road, the cost of getting a supply into
a small consumer's premises is often out of
all proportion to the value of his load.

"The price at which current is sold
makes lighting by electricity much cheap -
,pr than by the various petrol and kero-
sene lamps with which most of the houses
were previously illuminated and the
Chinese and European residents are very
quickly appreciating the advantages of
the new illuminant."

AN AERIAL SEESAW
A working model of a device aiming

to put into practical use latent amuse-
ment opportunities in the aerial cable
conveyor was lately exhibited on the
Pacific Coast. It consisted of two towers,
set apart, with a cable stretched between
them upon which a car or captive aero-
plane traveled. The cable supports at
each tower were movable and under the
electrical control of an operator through
an interesting system of pulleys.

The operator, by manipulating a
keyboard with his fingers, could raise one
end of the cable while allowing the distant
end to remain or lower, or even rise, as
he chose. Variation of the incline of the
cable could thus be readily brought
about, which, in turn, permitted the cage
suspended thereon to travel under the
force of gravity down the slope formed.
A zig-zag course of varying length and
speed could also be given to the car. A
claim of 1,000 feet in length of cable for
every 100 feet in height of towers was
made. The only energy used was that
of varying the incline of the cable or
raising cable and car to desired heights.

The affair was called a "5 in 1 Oppor-
tunity," the opportunities being: an -

Model of the Aerial Car

chored aeroplane amusement device;
aerial carrier for excavating purposes;
aerial ferry system for crossing canyons
and rivers; improved aerial ore carrier,
and towers for wireless telegraphy use.

CUTTING EXPENSE OF FIRE
FIGHTING

In a recent discussion of the value of
electrically operated fire fighting appara-
tus, Chief Clancy of the Fire Department
of Milwaukee, Wis., is reported to have
said, "Electricity is an essential factor
in fire fighting. Without it in a city of
any size the department would be
almost useless. The great use of elec-
tricity in the department to -day is in its
cutting down of expenses. Electric
engines are now taking the place of the
heavy steam engines whose cost of main-
tenance is enormous. The engines of the
Milwaukee department, which are kept
under steam the year around, consume
two tons of coal every month while they
are lying in the buildings."
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NATURE TAKES UP ART

Occasionally Nature takes up art as a
side issue as is well shown in the accom-
panying pictures.

The first is a piece of tree found by
Hunter Thompson in the Maine woods

It Looks Like a Crane

The Elephant Limb

and in part resembles the neck and head
of a crane. The only thing that has been
added to it is an artificial eye. The body
has four legs and a tail. This freak is now
on exhibition in a private museum in
Skowhegan, Me., as is also another, a part
of a willow tree which has the form of an
elephant, even to the tail. The four legs

are nearly perfect and the whole make-up
of the freak elephant attracts a great deal
of attention. It is owned by Sewell W.
Smith. The tree from which it was taken
was nearly 100 years old and this was one
of the main limbs, the tail having grown
from another limb and being obstructed
grew to the limb forming the elephant
body when the tree was younger.

WATERPOWER FROM THE FOOT-
PRINT OF ABRAHAM

Few hydraulic plants draw water from
a source comparable in origin to that of
the spring from whose flow the installa-
tion which supplies Damascus with
electricity derives its power. Four thou-
sand years - or thereabouts - ago, so
local tradition has it, the patriarch Abra-
ham, the founder of Judaism, was
wandering about the Syrian desert at
the head of his tribe like any other nomad
sheikh. Chancing to camp one night in a
narrow, rock walled valley on the eastern
slope of what are now called the Anti-
Lebanon mountains, he was much cha-
grined one evening to find that the trickle
of a stream which usually meandered
down to the desert at that point had
dried up in the summer heat. " I will
pray for the Lord to give us a spring here
that will never run dry," the patriarch
exclaimed and after a few moments of
silent supplication, he stamped violently
upon the ground with his sandaled foot.
Forthwith there sprang up a fountain
of clear, cold water which, flowing a
stream of the width of the height of ten
men, has never flowed less from that day
to this.

Though one may hesitate to believe
all of the story of its divine origin, there
is no doubt that the fact that this mag-
nificent flow of water coming out of the
earth at this point is directly responsible
for there having been a city on the site of
Damascus for a longer time than any
other city in history.

This one spring has supplied all the
water used by Damascus' two or three
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Fall near the Spring Which Arises from the Footprint of Abraham. The Power is Developed, Farther Down, to
Furnish Damascus With Electricity

hundred thousand people for close to two
score centuries, and for the last four
years - through the installation of a
hydraulic plant at a fall near its source -
it has added electricity for light, manu-
facture and transportation to its gifts.
On the completion of an extension of
this hydraulic project, work on which
is now in progress, sufficient power will
be available not only to run a much
extended trolley system, but to operate

 two liñes of railway for 50 miles in each
direction from Damascus as well.

LOCOMOTIVE ASSISTS OVER-
WORKED CANNERY

The present run of salmon in Puget
Sound bids fair to break the record and
the canneries are running night and day
in their endeavors to take care of the fish
daily brought in from the salmon traps.
At the big Port Townsend cannery so
much additional machinery has been
added to take care of the catch that the

boilers of the plant have been unable to
respond to the extra demands. In the
dilemma an old locomotive of the Port
Townsend Southern R. R. has been levied
upon, and every minute she can spare
from her run is spent in generating steam,
which is piped into the cannery. With
this timely aid, thousands of fish are
being prepared which would otherwise go
to waste through the inability of the
canners to care for them.

Locomotive Supplying Steam
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PRIMITIVE FIJIAN " WIRELESS laundry, kitchen, dining room, living
room, bath room and bed rooms will be
equipped with the most improved elec-
trical domestic apparatus.

TELEGRAPH "

A Fijian " Wireless " Operator

The natives of the interior of two or
three of the largest of the Fiji islands
probably are able to do as much in the
way of signaling as any primitive people,
their messages being sent from village to
village by means of blows struck upon
hollow log drums. These drums are
usually set over holes in the ground, half
filled with water, and though their
booming notes are rarely audible to an
European at over three or four miles, the
trained ear of a native will count them
off readily at ten and more.

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ARTS
The school department of Boston is to

inaugurate a school of practical arts,
in the Roxbury district in which electric
apparatus and appliances will have a
conspicuous part. A house which ad-
joins the new school building is being
remodeled and made into an "all -electri-
cal" school of home making. Basement,

A PHILIPPINE BELLE
The lady in the photograph is a native

Visayan belle of the Philippines. She is
very proud of her necklace and shoulder
covering of beads, but far more of her
beautiful, filed teeth. This decoration of
the teeth is a practice among a number of
tribes of the Philippines and accounts for
the teeth stumps which most of the
women have later in life, after the sharp
points have broken off. The young girl
in the photograph is just at the marriage-
able age, in fact the teeth are filed in
order to enhance the beauty and attract-
iveness of the girls so as to procure them
excellent husbands. As it happens there
are no future dentist bills to be contracted
for the husbands to pay.

She is Proud of her Filed Teeth

4
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Debris Left by the Kotsina Glacier in Alaska

THE TRAIL OF A GLACIER

The millions of tons of sand, gravel
and dirt filling the valley shown in the
photograph to a depth of several hundred
feet gives a graphic conception of the
enormous scouring force of a glacier.
All this vast volume of material has been
ground off the mountain side and brought
down the valley by the comparatively
small Kotsina Glacier in Alaska. A
glacier is not snow, but ice; it is snow
which has been partially melted and then
compacted under great pressure, so that
as it moves slowly down the valley or
mountain side it is a practically solid
mass of ice from 50 to several hundred
feet deep. It naturally tears loose and
picks up anything which happens to be
in its way. The present picture shows
what has been brought down the valley
and left by the glacier, which has re-
treated half a mile from this point.

ILLUMINATED HOUSE NUMBER
This combined porch light and house

number sign was devised by Charles M.
Retts, a contractor at Tropico, Calif.
This sign is shaped like a small shed or
house, having slanting roof, overhanging

eaves, etc. It has a length of ten inches
and a width of four and a half inches. At
the front edge it is six inches in height
and at the rear its height is eight inches.
The framework is made of lacquered

' brass, while the frosted glass at the front,
ends and bottom rest on the inside of
this framework. The roof is of brass
and extends at the front about an inch
and a half over the framework and at the
ends about an inch. The figures are five
inches tall and can readily be distin-

Combined Porch Light and House Number
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guished at a distance of 100 feet. In
this sign a sixteen candlepower light is
used. The bottom piece of glass is re-
movable.

ADVERTISING THE SALE OF
CURRENT

The young men who are selling elec-
tricity in this strenuous age are not sur-
passed in resource and ingenuity by the
business getters in any other field. Par-
ticularly are the "live wires" of the sales
and promotion departments of our vari-
ous American electric power companies
to be given credit for the manner in
which they are employing every known
form of advertising to bring home to the

Electric Locomotive Switching Coal Cars

EXAMPLES OF LANTERN SLIDES USED
IN PUBLICITY WORK

average householder the benefits and
economies of electricity and the full
meaning of the word "service" in an
electrical sense.

Within the past few months electric
power companies in any number of cities
large and small have been using lantern
slides and motion pictures in an adver-
tising way - usually employing slides

and reels furnished them, as is the custom,
by the manufacturers of electrical ap-
pliances and arranging to have these
shown in the regular motion picture
theaters. However, the young men of

Most Powerful Wireless Station in the World

Leads him Finally to Sign an Application for Electric
Service
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Auto -Sled

one power company - the Potomac
Electric Power Company at Washington,
D. C.- have gone one better and have
worked up a full fledged illustrated lecture
of their own which is being repeated
nightly throughout the company's
territory with most gratifying results in
the matter of new business created.

The whole plan is a young men's
proposition, and the beauty of the scheme
is that it can be worked without any
outside assistance. The advertising
manager of the company delivers the
lecture; an engineer, whose special hobby
is motion pictures, operates the projec-
tion machine which the company bought
for this purpose; and he has for assistant
a solicitor from the regular outside staff
who is repaid for an evening's work by the
new customers or "prospects" he always
gets through the interest aroused by the
entertainment and the questions invari-
ably asked at its close.

These volunteers in the free lecture
field have a lecture that occupies about
one hour and a half and in the course of
which they display two full reels of mo-
tion pictures and 60 or more slides.
Electrical manufacturers outfitted them
with some of their lantern slides and the
Others they had specially made in order
that they may illustrate electrical ac-
tivities in the immediate territory where
their operations are conducted. One
reel of moving pictures is made up of
comedy of travel subjects in order to put
the audience in a good humor at the

outset but the other reel is given over to
a very convincing presentation of how a
young married couple solved the problems
of housekeeping by the introduction of
electric appliances.

Ultimately this lecture will be given
in the city but thus far it has been given
only in suburbs and small towns in
Maryland, the Potomac Company sup-
plying current to dozens of small com-
munities in a radius of more than 25
miles. In these small places the delivery
of the lecture in the local town hall has
invariably been the local event of the
period and sometimes has been followed
by a demonstration of the various elec-
tric cooking, heating, cleaning and other
devices which have been pictured and
described in the lecture.

AN AUTO -SLED
A. Arthur Jewett of Skowhegan, Me.,

has perfected a double runner motor-
cycle combination. He removed the
engine from a regular motorcycle and
mounted it on the rear end of the sled.
The engine is belted to a large pulley on
a countershaft and the latter is connected
by a sprocket and chain to the driving
wheel. The driving wheel is set in the
rear end of a movable frame and pivoted
so that it rises and falls readily to cover
inequalities in the road. The rim of the
driving wheel is studded with sharp steel
calks to afford a grip upon the snow. Mr.
Jewett gets a speed of 20 miles per hour.
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FIRST GASOLINE
AUTOMOBILE

Elwood Haynes, a
school -teacher -scientist -
inventor is said to have
hatched the first auto-
mobile that ever ran by
gasoline power. The
machine is now held by
the Smithsonian Insti-
tution at Washington,
D. C.

Haynes began in 1891
to prepare drawings for a
"horseless carriage." Of
course, he was laughed at
and the project was voted by his friends
as "only another of the vagaries of that
teacher -scientist," but Haynes kept
plugging away at his dream and in 1892
got his batch of plans so worked out that
they seemed to dovetail. He moved over
to Kokomo and went at the building.

First Gasoline Automobile and Its Builder-Mr. Elwood Haynes

On July 4, 1894, to the inspiring ejacu-
lations of a mob of boys, loafers and
unidentified bipeds, the first gasoline
automobile was made to go. It was
stylish, compact and light appearing -
they thought then - and in repeated
trials would do its 6 '- miles an hour.

OLD CANS RECOVER COPPER
This view shows a plant in Bisbee, Ariz., where tin cans and other junk are made

to recover the pure metal, worth about fifteen cents a pound. This is done without
machinery or labor and by the simplest process; just by allowing water to flow over
the old iron. But the water is heavily charged with copper, pumped from a near -by
shaft, and the iron is gradually replaced by the red metal, through electrolytic action.
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PORCH SETTEE FROM AN OLD
AUTO SEAT

By having your blacksmith secure four
strong chains to the four corners of an
old automobile seat, a very comfortable

settee can be made. It is designed to
swing from the roof of the porch or the
beam of a pergola and forms a luxurious
resting place.

ELIANITE, A NEW ELECTRIC
FURNACE PRODUCT

For a number of years experimenters
have been busy trying to produce metallic
alloys which will be resistant to the action
of acids. The electro -chemical works at
Rossi in Legnano have recently succeeded
in_ producing such an alloy cheaply. They
call their product, "elianite."

The alloy itself differs from similar
alloys in that its resisting power is not

limited to certain acids, but is fairly
resistant under ordinary conditions to
all the common acids. It is a very good
conductor of heat. This alloy will prob-
ably find a use in the manufacture of
nitric acid from the air. The manufac-
turers have kept its composition secret.

TURN OF KNOB SOUNDS ALARM
A burglar alarm which responds the

moment the door knob is turned, and
without waiting for the door to open, is
here illustrated. The device is a rect-
angular steel frame attachable to the door
knob by a collar and thumbscrew and
carrying at its lower part a bell operated
by a key -wound spring. With the device
in place, the instant the knob is turned
the loose jointed frame is by its own
weight and that of the bell slightly twisted
which releases the bell spring and rings
the bell until the spring is unwound. The
alarm is reset by winding.

Attached to the frame is also a key
holder which prevents the key from turn-
ing or being pushed out from the outside.

The device is patented by. C. F. Lee
of Chicago.

Door Knob Burglar Alarm
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Miniature Electric Driven Aeroplane Compact Farm Lighting Plant Comb Hair Drier and Set

NEW WAYS OF USING ELECTRICITY

COMB HAIR DRIER AND SET

A combination of useful articles for
caring for the hair is included in the
home hair drier set, which consists of a
hair waver, a comb and a curling iron.

After the shampoo one need not be
made uncomfortable for any length of
time by wet hair, for while combing the
hair the electrically made heat from the
comb dries the hair almost immediately,
and there is not enough heat to scorch or
cause the hair to stick to the comb. The
hair waver can be used often without in-
jury to the hair, while the curling iron is
so regulated that an even temperature is
maintained while it is in use.

A good length of silk covered wire,
equipped with a plug at one end to attach
to the electric light socket and with a
similar device at the other for plugging
into the handle of any of the devices, is
provided.

MINIATURE ELECTRIC AERO-
PLANE

Taking advantage of the universal in-
terest in flying machines one manufac-
turer has placed upon the market a
miniature electric aeroplane driven by
electricity for use in show window ad-
vertising displays. Aside from its per-
fect construction as a small Bleriot model
the aeroplane is equipped with a special
small motor and an aluminum propeller.

The device is suspended from a swiveled
counterbalance by means of two conduct-
ing wires which carry current to the mo-
tor. In operation the aeroplane gradually
swings away from the center and soon
travels in a circle which can be regulated
by the length of the suspension wires and
also by the speed of the motor. Placed on
the floor it will make a very realistic flight
and land when the current is turnéd off.

When used for window display, it can
be run intermittently by means of a suit-
able flasher. The conducting wires are
scarcely discernible when a dark back-
ground is used. It is practically noiseless
and will run continuously with little or no
attention. Conducting wires 30 feet in
length are supplied with the device.

FARM LIGHTING PLANT
Electric light in the farmhouse, in the

barn, in the milk house and in other
buildings on the farm saves steps and
time; and besides this, power may be had
for the shop, for churning, grinding feed
and for doing a score of other things where
power is needed.

A small, compact plant consisting of a
gasoline engine, dynamo, battery and
switchboard like the one shown will
afford this luxury at moderate cost.

The Aplco house lighting equipment is
compact and convenient. It is all mount-
ed on one base, weighs 360 pounds and
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Convenient Cooking Utensil Blue Monday Killer Disinfecting Attachment for Fan

occupies a floor space of 38 by 21 inches
and is 30 inches high.

The engine develops 112 horsepower,
and has an extra pulley for driving other
small machinery, such as a churn, cream
separator or small water pump.

Sixteen eight candlepower carbon
lamps or eight sixteen candlepower lamps
can be lighted three hours, eight eight
candlepower lamps or four sixteen
candlepower lamps for seven hours, direct
from the battery. Twenty to 25 six-
teen candlepower lamps may be lighted
continuously with the dynamo running,
but as this number of lights is seldom if
ever required at one time, the current
for the average number of lights used may
be taken from the battery alone.

It will be understood that only the
lamps that are burning consume current
so that the battery will have ample ca-
pacity to light the average of four or five
lamps that will be in use in various parts
of the premises during the evening or
early morning for several hours.

CONVENIENT COOKING UTENSIL
The sweetest, most palatable toast is

that made upon an electric toaster. The
National toaster stove here shown, how-
ever, is more than a delicious toast
maker. It is a stove. It will fry, boil,
stew and warm with ordinary cook stove
utensils. It is made for convenient serv-
ice on the dining table or sideboard.
Besides its use for ordinary cooking, it is

an excellent device for preparing a late
evening lunch in your room after the
theater. It is also convenient for light
housekeeping. When traveling it can, on
account of its compactness, be stowed
away in a corner of a suitcase and is
ready for service by simply attaching to
any light socket.

AIR CURRENTS CARRY DIS-
INFECTANT

Any ordinary electric fan may be con-
verted into a disinfecting apparatus by
the use of an attachment that may be
readily mounted upon the guard wires
in front of the fan.

The attachment consists of a container
of brass holding a large wick which pro-
jects from a wide mouthed spout. Just
as the oil creeps up into the wick of an
oil lamp, so the liquid disinfectant follows
the wick provided up to the open spout
where the blast of the fan carries particles
of it out into the air. The device is use-
ful for hospitals, moving picture shows,
railway cars and other public places.

BLUE MONDAY KILLER
The Imperial electric washer makes

wash day an easy one. The body is made
of copper to a point above the water line
and all parts above that may come in
contact with the water are made of brass.
The cylinder which is corrugated on the
inside reverses every revolution, thus
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Bottle Capping Machine Battery Truck Freight Handler Electric Driven Screw Driver

continually lifting the clothes and letting
them slide down over the washboard
surface, taking out the dirt and allowing
it to settle to the bottom of the tub.
The wringer is of the reversing type and
operates very quickly, and is also ar-
ranged to release the pressure upon the
roll as a safety precaution. A lever con-
trols these operations. Another feature
that commends the machine is the cover-
ing that encloses all of the moving ma-
chinery. The motor on the base connects
by a belt with a driving shaft one end of
which is equipped with a pulley so that
the motor may be used to drive a mangle,
ice cream freezer or other small ma-
chinery.

ELECTRIC DRIVEN SCREW
DRIVER

An electrically driven screw driver
which will be appreciated by boat build-
ers, etc., is so arranged that pressure
operates the driver by friction, and when
the screw has been turned entirely in, the
friction is relieved. The moment the
pressure is released, also, the driver stops.
This quick acting device saves an im-
mense amount of time where a large num-
ber of screws have to be driven and the
amount of current taken by the small
motor, which operates the device, is in-
significant. The equipment is also made up
so that friction may be applied by means
of a breastplate, just as one would oper-
ate a breast drill. The power is transmit-
ted to the screw driver by a flexible shaft.

CAPS 100 BOTTLES A MINUTE

The great increase in the making and
consumption of bottled beverages has
resulted in the building of electrically
driven machines for doing many of the
operations in this field, among them being
a machine here shown for attaching the
crown caps upon bottles. This device
caps 100 bottles a minute and does not
require an operator as the bottles are fed
directly from the filling machine to the
capping device.

While this apparatus may be operated
by any other power, nine out of every ten
machines shipped from the factory are by
order equipped with individual motor
drive.

FREIGHT HANDLED BY BATTERY
TRUCK

The modern freight handler is a four
wheeled truck carrying a strong, iron arm
and operated by electrical energy from a
storage battery.

One man seated on the truck can pick
up and transfer the heaviest kind of
freight with no more expenditure of his
own energy than is necessary to turn the
steering wheel and operate a foot or hand
lever.

Carefully kept records show a saving of
from seven to ten cents per ton in freight
handled this way over the man or man -
and -horse method and when the end of
the month comes there is no horse feed
to pay for nor barn rent to consider.
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Household Power Plant Minute Water Heater Unbreakable Telephone Receiver

HOUSEHOLD POWER PLANT

The use of electricity in the home makes
possible a small power plant, so to speak,
which may be moved about the house to
perform various laborious tasks.

The Dana plant is built on a frame set
upon rollers so that little effort is required
to move it about. It will operate the lee
cream freezer, crush ice, run an emery
wheel, silver polisher, buffer and shoe
cleaner and is arranged to belt to any
washer that has a flywheel, though the
equipment includes a washing machine
if desired.

Ice is fed into the hopper at the top of
the machine and as crushed ice is caught
in a bucket at the spout on the side of the
machine. Kitchen tools can be kept
sharp on the emery wheel, and by sub-
stituting a buffer, knives, forks, spoons,
trays, etc., may be polished.

MINUTE WATER HEATER
The Minute water heater will heat

enough water for a shave in 20 seconds.
A cup of water may be heated hot

enough for most purposes in one minute.
A cup of bouillon or beef tea can be
prepared in less than two minutes, any-
where that current is available. The
small cubes of extract which may be had
from any grocer or druggist are recom-
mended for this purpose.

The dentist finds this a handy device
for sterilizing his instruments. It works

so rapidly that no time is lost, and the
water may be changed frequently.

The doctor finds it convenient for
sterilizing his instruments in homes
without going to the kitchen, or trusting
some one, inexperienced, to do it for him.

The heating element is perfectly insu-
lated from the exterior parts so that there
is absolutely no danger of receiving a
shock.

In order to make it heat rapidly, heater
is made in the form of a ring, to offer the
largest heating surface to the liquid.

UNBREAKABLE TELEPHONE
RECEIVER

The ordinary desk telephone set is
quite liable to injury should it fall to the
floor or receive a hard blow, the receiver
and mouthpiece, which are both of hard
rubber, being the parts most readily
broken.

This weakness has been remedied in
the construction of the Kellogg steel
reinforced receivers and mouthpieces.

The receiver shell for example in these
instruments is built in size and shape
exactly like the standard type but
throughout in the rubber is a metal
skeleton frame. The rubber insulation,
by means of special machinery, is forced
around this steel frame and, between -the
ribbed openings. The receiver cap is
reinforced in a similar manner with a
metal perforated disk flanged at the
circumference.



Electrical Men of the Times
DR. EDWARD B. ROSA

His Reserve and Studious Instinct Suggest the College Professor

Several important developments, now
impending in the electrical field, will
combine to give especial prominence
during the next few months to Dr.
Edward B. Rosa, the chief physicist of
the National Bureau of Standards. As
chief of the electrical division of that
governmental institution which has lat-
terly done so much for electrical science,
Dr. Rosa is already well known by repu-

tation to most persons in the electrical
field, but Uncle Sam's program for the
immediate future promises to give him a
yet more conspicuous place in the public
eye.

Mention may be made first of Dr.
Rosa's new responsibilities as director of
the new electrical laboratory of the
National Bureau of Standards. The
electrical work at the Bureau has grown

818
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more rapidly in scope and volume than
any other Class of activities. The result
has been that the activities connected
with the accurate measurement of electri-
cal quantities, the study of electrical re-
sistance, the investigation of electric cur-
rent and electromotive force, the testing of
electric instruments, etc., have overtaxed
the capacity of the quarters originally as-
signed for electrical work and consequent-
ly are now distributed among all the four
buildings of the Bureau - an arrange-
ment which is neither economical nor
convenient.

Some months ago, Congress appropriat-
ed money for a fine new laboratory build-
ing to be devoted exclusively to electrical
work and .which would permit the con-
centration under one roof of all electrical
interests. This structure - the fifth
building in the notable group in the
outskirts of the capital city - is now
nearing completion and Dr. Rosa will soon
soon be called upon personally to direct
its occupancy and to map out electrical
research on an enlarged scale.

Another turn of affairs that brings Dr
Rosa into the light of publicity, is his
selection to conduct the special investiga-
tion recently ordered by Congress on
the subject of the dangers to life and
property from electricity. The object of
this probe of the electrical industry is to
seek means of safeguarding the lives of
electrical workers just as Uncle Sam has
in recent years been devoting so much
attention to the subject of lessening the
number of accidents and reducing the
death roll in our coal mines.

He proposes to go to the very bottom
of the subject by studying the construc-
tion of electrical apparatus and approved
practice in its installation, passing in due
course to all phases of wiring operations
and to the systems of inspection in vogue
at various plants and in various cities,
the object of the comparisons of methods
in different quarters being to bring about
standardization.

-Like so many of the big men in the
electrical world, Dr. Rosa is quiet and

unassuming in manner. His reserve and
studious instinct suggest the college
professor and the impression is amply
justified by a review of Prof. Rosa's
career. A native of New York State, his
boyhood was spent in the vicinity of
Wellsville, N. Y., where at a private
school he prepared for college. In due
course he graduated from the Wesleyan
University at Middletown, Conn., and
then took his Ph. D. course at Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore. Tak- 
ing up his life work he was for a time an
instructor at the University of Wisconsin
and was then made professor of physics at
Wesleyan University, in which position he
continued for several years or until about
the time he went to Washington to form
that connection with the then newly
established Bureau of Standards which
has gradually brought him such promi-
nence.

But for all the earlier influence of the
college viewpoint there is naught of the
impracticable in this energetic man of 50
who is in charge of Uncle Sam's special
department of theoretical and applied
electricity and electrical measurements.
This has been conclusively proven to the
satisfaction of the manufacturers and
others who have come in contact with
him through his responsibilities at the
National Bureau of Standards and as
secretary of the International Committee
on Electrical Units and Standards. Par-
ticularly is it fortunate for the electrical
industry that a man who thus combines
the practical with the theoretical is to
make whatever recommendations may
be presented for remedying existing
dangers in the electric field. Any ill-
advised expedients for safeguarding the
life and limb of the electrical worker
would be liable to involve heavy expense
with very doubtful benefit. But Dr.
Rosa's verdict ought to have weight, not
only with Congress but with the public
service commissions in all parts of the
country that have authority to promul-
gate electrical regulations.- WALDON
FAWCETT.



E1ecfric Intere s
of Women

EDITED BY GRACE T. HADLEY

THANKSGIVING DINNER

"In these days of rapid transit by sea
as well as by land, the markets of the
world are brought almost to our very
doors and we have a hundred combina-
tions to our grandmothers' one. We
therefore receive our guests more formal-
ly; we make preparations for their com-

ing and take pleasure in giving them a
meal which shall vary from the humdrum
order of culinary production."

MENU
OYSTERS WITH SHERRY

THANKSGIVING SOUP POPPED CORN
ROAST STUFFED TURKEY BROWN GRAVY

SWEET POTATOES Á LA BEMENT
BOILED ONIONS

TURNIP CROQUETTES CRANBERRY CONSERVE
CHICKEN PIE

CHIFFONADE DRESSED LETTUCE
PURITAN PUDDING FOAMY BRANDY SAUCE

MINCE PIE PUMPKIN PIE
NUTS AND RAISINS ASSORTED FRUIT .

CAFÉ NOIR

-Fannie Merritt Farmer.

MODERN HOSPITALITY
Since the cave man carpeted his cave

with the boughs of trees and the skins of
animals, man has sought home furnish-
ings that would promote his comfort and
please his esthetic tastes. Such furnish-
ings have never been so plentiful or so
beautiful as at the present time.

The many recent improvements in
electrical appliances and repeated reduc-
tions in the cost of electricity have
combined to put the use of electric cur-
rent within the reach of thousands who
appreciate the relief from drudgery. It
is now possible to serve the after dinner
coffee in the library with comfort.

Bachelors have found the electric
current a positive boon in the entertain-
ment of friends, or the husband of the
house can dispense hospitality almost as
gracefully as the wife, with the aid of
electric appliances. The electric current
eliminates the annoyance and danger of a
flaming alcohol lamp.

Art in the home should be the expres-
sion of the owner's individuality. To say
that every home should contain all the
art which the means ana taste of the
owner can provide is to express a self
evident truth, but art is by no means
measured by money cost. Art is the
human and super -useful quality of things.
A savage is content to eat from a flat
stone but civilized man uses a china plate
and adds the higher pleasure of seeing its
delicacy and decoration.

One of the many advantages of elec-
tricity is the ease with which it may be
controlled; it is very desirable, therefore,
to have the home equipped with' a
liberal supply of switches.

820
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A Savage is Content to Eat from a Flat Stone, hut Civilized Man Requires a China Plate - and Electrical
Conveniences
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POT TYPE COFFEE PERCOLATOR A PARABLE ON CLEANLINESS

"We never knew what good coffee was
until we got a percolator" was the remark
of a business man who depends upon his
two cups of coffee as an important
feature of his breakfast.

Coffee that is made in an electric per-
colator is as light and clear as wine and
it has the pure, delicious flavor of the
coffee berry. A new percolator which is
simple, handy, convenient and less ex-
pensive than the more elaborate styles is
just being introduced.

Water is put into the reservoir and
coffee into the coffee retainer. The
current is then turned on and in less than
one and one-half minutes, hot water is
forced up through the valve tube and
sprayed over the coffee. The water
trickles through the coffee, dissolves the
extract and runs back
through the strainer
into the reservoir. This
operation is kept up
continuously until the
coffee is of the desired
strength. The current is
then turned off. A pot
of coffee can be made in

A certain lady had an electric toaster,
and was more than pleased with it. She
was also very careful with it and every
morning after breakfast, she brushed it
with a nice soft brush. This was her
method, and it was perfectly satisfactory
to herself. Now this lady had her
mother-in-law dwelling with her, one who
had been reared in the "cleanliness is
next to godliness" atmosphere and who
had dealt in her day with pots and pans
that had to be scrubbed.

Now secretly she did not approve of
her daughter-in-law's apparently lax
method in cleaning the electric toaster,
because she was positive in her own mind
that cooking things should be plunged
into boiling hot water and well scrubbed.
One day, when the lady of the house was

out, she resolved to give

Pot Type Coffee Percolator

about fifteen minutes. A smaller quan-
tity requires less time.

The heater is of a special design, pro-
jecting from the bottom of the vessel into
the water. It is highly efficient, very
durable and extremely simple. If always
operated immersed in water, it should
last a lifetime, but if for any reason,
repairs are needed, new heaters can be
easily installed. Connections from the
heater are made to suitable terminals
carried in the base of the percolator. This
new utensil consumes 380 watts and has a
capacity of two and a half pints of coffee.

the electric toaster the
thoroughly good cleaning
which she was sure it
must need, so she filled
the dishpan with hot

water and
soap suds
plunged the

electric toaster into the hot suds and
scrubbed it well. The next day when
daughter-in-law tried to make the morn-
ing toast, the electric toaster would not
toast. Daughter-in-law was in despair;
finally the old lady confessed that she
had given the toaster a good bath the
day before but she didn't suppose that
would hurt it any. In her day, cooking
things always had to be scrubbed.

"Yes, but mother," protested the lady
of the house, "don't you understand that
electric utensils are different? They are
not exposed to an open flame and they
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do not accumulate carbon, soot, or similar
deposits and they do not have to be
scrubbed like the old time pots and pans;
now my new electric toaster is ruined,"
and the lady of the house cried.

When the man of the house came home
that night he endeavored to explain why
the toaster was ruined:

"Energy is what makes things go;
wherever a quantity of electricity exists,
energy is present in the electrical form.
When the electric current enters an
electric cooking utensil, it encounters a
resisting element, a `resistor' that does
not permit the easy passage of the cur-
rent, so a powerful commotion is set up
among the particles of the resistor and
the utensil is made warmer because heat
energy is energy in motion. Part of the
resistor is placed in an insulating corn -

Sewing Machine Run by Magnets

pound which is porous and absorbs
water and if this is not thoroughly dry
it may cause a short circuit between
the two resistors, blowing out the fuse
or burning off the resistor."

MAGNETS RUN SEWING
MACHINE

The accompanying pictures from
photographs show the application of
electricity in an unusual way to the
operation of a sewing machine. The
inventor's object is to substitute solenoids
and magnets to operate the machine
thus doing away with internal shafts
and gearing. In one picture are shown

some of the magnets and bars on the
base of the machine and in the other is
seen the enclosure for the solenoids that
operate the needle bar.

NEW USES FOR THE ELECTRIC
FAN

An electric fan in my house finds
many uses other than the time honored
one of tooling the air in summer.

I have an unventilated closet in which
the air was always stale. Leaving the
door open continually injured the clothes
and occasional airings would not keep
away the close smell. Now every few
days I set my electric fan a -twirling in
the closet and thus thoroughly air and
sweeten everything at one time. I
believe this has a tendency to kéep moths
from breeding, also.

The heat from our hot-air furnace
seems loath to go into the living room.

Placing the buzzing electric fan on the
register for only a few minutes will draw
the heat nicely, and once the current is
established the hot air continues to
flow.

On the mornings when breakfast seems
a bit chilly without a fire, we open the
door into the warm kitchen and set the
electric fan going on a high shelf in the
kitchen. This blows the warm air into
the breakfast room and it speedily be-
comes comfortable.

We achieved a beautiful effect one
May -day at the crowning of our little
queen. We placed a great tray of
confetti in a convenient angle with the
electric fan, suitably attached, behind it.
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After the crowning, the current was
turned on and the electric fan blew a
most fairy-like shower of seeming rose-
petals over the wee queen and her court.
-MRS. H . G.

HOME PORTRAITURE
The portable, mercury vapor lamp

makes home portraiture an artistic possi-
bility. Among many refined persons
there is a very general feeling against the

ground for a portrait wherever it is per-
sonal and distinctive, and it is often
desirable to embody these qualities in the
portrait. Especially is this true in the
case of family portraits. With the use of
several portable lamps as illustrated,
family groups can be successfully photo-
graphed. Wherever flash lights are ob-
jectionable, these portable outfits may be
used to good advantage.

The outfit consists of two tubes within
a reflector. These tubes contain vapor of

The Mercury Vapor Lamp Makes Home Portraiture an Artistic Possibility

"gallery expression" of the professional
photographic portrait; a number of people
object to "sitting" for their pictures in
an unfamiliar photograph gallery, with
its artificial properties and surroundings,
and by the time they are properly posed
their natural expression is entirely gone.

Now the home furnishes an ideal back -

mercury which is made to glow with a
soft but powerful radiance by the passage
of an electric current. The light is of a
bluish green color and is rich in actinic
rays; it is the latter property together
with the large extent of luminous surface
that so admirably fits the lamp for photo-
graphic uses. The complete mercury
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lamp outfit includes lamp, reflector and
certain electrical accessories which are
compactly placed in a case; when in use
the outfit is mounted on a tripod which
permits the lamp to be raised and low-
ered within a range of from four to seven
feet and to be inclined at any angle.

CHEERFULNESS IN THE HOME
Cheerfulness in the modern home

depends in a large measure upon light,
plenty of natural light by day and a
sensible arrangement of electric light for
use at night. Evening, when the day's
cares are over and the members of the
household are gathered in the home circle,
is the time when the home is appreciated
to the fullest.

Electricity brings into the modern
home not only the most hygienic, bril-
liant, economical and useful light but the
same electricity may also be utilized in
many ways which add greatly to the
comfort and ease of modern house-
keeping.

The many recent improvements in
electrical appliances, the introduction in
high efficiency lamps and repeated re-
ductions in the cost of electric current
have combined to put this great agent
within the reach of thousands, who but
a short time ago regarded it as a luxury
for the few.

In laying out the scheme of illumina-
tion, two general considerations should be
borne in mind; first, the every -day require-
ments, and second, the special require-
ments, such as the illumination needed
for parties and entertainments of various
kinds.

For most of the every -day needs, an
economical arrangement of lights is ne-
cessary. The general illumination should
not be intense, but by the use of portables
strong illumination may be secured at
points where needed. Sufficient candle-
power must be provided, however, to
give brilliant illumination when the home
is open for the entertainment of
guests.

ELECTRICAL DECORATIONS

The birch bark lantern encircled with
an artificial garland of autumn leaves
illuminated with little electric lamps that
appear to be berries, makes a pretty and

suitable house decoration for the fall
months. Such lanterns have the first
fundamental advantage of safety; they
need no watching as there is no fire risk
in electrical decorations.

"You should always be two to eat a
truffied turkey. It is my invariable
practice. I am going to dine off one to-
day. We shall be two - the turkey and
myself." - Abbe Morellet.
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THE ELECTRIC HEATING PAD

The electric heating pad is the most
effective form of hot applications, because
it gives a gentle, soothing heat that is
continuous and even. It does not cool

Most Effective for Hot Applications

off like a heavy, leaky, hot water bottle.
The heating pad is soft and flexible and
can be used in any position. It is so
light that it will not hurt the most sensi-
tive flesh. On the connecting cord within
easy reach is a heat regulating switch.

BAVARIAN ROAST TURKEY
Clean and season a fat turkey. Stuff

with three raw potatoes, two apples and
one onion grated. Mix with a lump of
butter and one cup of bread crumbs; add
one egg. Season with sage, thyme, salt
and pepper, then put into a dripping
pan. Pour in one cup of water and
dredge with flour. Let bake in a hot oven
until done.- Dishes of all Nations.

PRACTICAL DOMESTIC SCIENCE

A group of women who felt the im-
portance of the work of teaching the
domestic arts and sciences which was
begun by the Armour Institute of Tech-
nology, Chicago, undertook to continue
it when co-education was given up by
the Institute. Through the kindness of
Mrs. Philip D. Armour, the entire
equipment of the department of domestic
arts and science was acquired and with
the co-operation of several women's
clubs, the present school of dom, stic arts
and science was established in the central
business district of the city.

An interesting feature in connection
with the work of the training class is the
daily cooking and serving of a practical
luncheon. This began with a luncheon
served each day to the students of the
school, the instructors and board of
managers, but recently it has come to
include the general public.

The work is done under Miss Farwell's
direction; individual instruction is given
in only one dish each morning, but the
student assists wherever desired, thus
gaining general experience. The train-
ing kitchen is open to persons who wish
to become more efficient workers either
in the home or in business and for stu-
dents of the school who wish practice in
cooking and serving in addition to the
regular courses. Much of the baking in
the demonstration room is done in an
electric oven.

Here is a sample luncheon menu cooked
and prepared in the training kitchen,
then served at noon to the general public:

CREAMED CHICKEN AND SWEETBREADS
BUTTERED RICE

ASPARAGUS, CUCUMBER AND
CHEESE BALL SALAD

MIXED FRUIT ICE

ALTERNATES
VEAL LOAF WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE

FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

STUFFED PEAR SALAD

ORANGE TRIFLE STRAWBERRY SHORT CAKE
COFFEE
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COST OF USING ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

Experience has shown that 300 watt-
hours per meal per person is a liberal
allowance for electric cooking; or in a
family of five, four kilowatt-hours per
day is an average.

COOKING DATA
Appliances used Oven
Cooking Bread
Quantity 3 pounds
Time to heat apparatus 25 minutes
Time cooking 32 minutes
Total time required 57 minutes
Kw-hrs. heating apparatus 0 58
Kw-hrs. cooking 0 45
Total cost, cents 5 15

The following is a good chart to consult
for the costs of using the ordinary electric
appliances, cost compiled on a basis of
five cents per kilowatt-hour, the latter
being equivalent to 1,000 watts for an
hour. A seven inch, frying pan, consum-
ing 500 watts, operating 30 minutes costs
a cent and a quarter, likewise a six pound
iron; an eight inch stove consuming 800
watts, operating fifteen minutes costs
but a cent; the following appliances cost
less than a cent during the given time of
operation.

Average
Article Consumption

Watts.

Period of
Operation

Minutes.

Cost during
that period

Cents.
Chafing dish 400 20 0.67
Pint milk warmer 250 6 0.12
Quart food heater 500 6 0.25
Coffee percolator 300 20 0.50
Stove, six inch 500 15 0.62
Curler 60 15 0.07
Iron 250 30 0.62
Tea kettle 300 20 0.50
Heating pad 50 60 0.25

PLUM PUDDING
Coffee cup of white sugar, I a pound of

suet (chopped very fine) 1 pound of dried
bread crumbs, six eggs (yolks and whites
beaten separately), allspice, a little cloves,
cinnamon, 1 nutmeg, 1 pint of milk, 1
pound of currants, 1 pound of dried
raisins, 14 pound of citron, well dredged
with flour, 1 teaspoon of baking powder,
white of eggs last. Boil four or five hours.
- Famous Old Receipts.

FOOD SHOULD FIT THE SEASON

All people eat less for breakfast in
summer than in winter. They require
less food because they require less heat
elements. Few people, however, refuse
hot coffee and eggs and hot buttered
toast for breakfast even in summer.
Many people, also, like to minimize
effort to the greatest extent possible.
With an electric brew kfast set - toaster,
percolator and egg boiler - work is
simplified, effort saved and breakfast is
hot and delicious.

BABY CARRIAGE VIES WITH
AUTO

If a self assertative appearance is all
that it takes to relegate "vehicles" from
the sidewalk to the street, the streets of
Cleveland will probably soon be enlivened
with a sort df "fairy runabout" entirely
new.

Some enterprising Cleveland firm has
relieved the baby carriage of all of its
former insignificance by placing upon

Of Self -Assertive Appearance

each side of the front two important
looking electric lamps, operated from a
small storage battery.

Whether or not it will be necessary to
set a speed limit upon the proud and
happy propeller of the new baby carriage
has not been determined.
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GRADING GRAVEL WITH ELECTRIC

FAN

The writer had occasion, at one time, to sepa-
rate gravel and sawdust into several sizes or
grades for the making of stone articles. While
there is on the market a grading -by -air appara-
tus, the writer did satisfactory work using a
fifteen inch electric fan placed on the edge of a
table.

The material was taken up by buckets, held
above the stream of air from the fan and slowly
poured out. The fast moving air at once caught
the particles, whirled away the very light ones
and carried them a considerable distance before
they fell to the floor. The very heavy particles
were scarcely affected by the blast, but fell right
through it. The slightly heavier particles were
carried farther, and so on.

To separate the several sizes, tin pans were

Fan Blows Light Material Farthest

made by bending up the edges of plain sheets of
tin, the corners being notched. Six pans are
shown and six grades or sizes are being separated
by the apparatus as arranged. Sawdust may be
graded as readily as sand.

-JAMEs F. HOBART.

IRON PIPE TO GUIDE FISHING WIRE
It is sometimes difficult to push fishing wire

through the holes bored in bridges in a partition.
Where such trouble is encountered, a piece of
conduit can be temporarily inserted in the holes
that have been bored in the 2 by 4's as outlined.-u.a..

cStut9

Bryes

Iron Ape on Conant

Floor

Fishi:29

Pipe Guides Fishing Wire

Then the fishing wire can be pushed up through
this conduit without difficulty. Iron pipe VI
inch in diameter, can be used instead of conduit
to form a guideway for the fishing wire, but
inasmuch as % inch conduit is usually available
on any job, it is the more frequently used.-
GEO. V. JEROME.

ELECTRICAL SLIDE RULE
The Roylance slide rule, modified to fit the

needs of the electrical engineer, is provided with
scales by means of which the size, conduc-
tivity, and weight of copper wire may be found
without resorting to the usual tables. Among
other calculations the scale will also show the
current carrying capacity of rubber covered
wire, weather proof wire, etc., at a glance. Kilo-
watts may be converted to horsepower and vice
versa.
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Elementary Electricity for Practical
Workers

By W. T. RYAN

CHAPTER VIII -ALTERNATING CURRENTS SIMPLY EXPLAINED

Experience with direct current circuits, in-
volving as a rule Ohm's law in its simple form,

I =-R, is very apt to make one think that

alternating current circuits with their apparent
and actual power, leading and lagging currents,
etc., are very complex. As a matter of fact these
relationships are almost as simple as the charac-
teristics of a direct current circuit.

In direct current circuits the current flows
uniformly in one direction; or as time elaps-
es the value of the current does not change. In
an alternating current circuit the direction of the

y +

Q, '
Fig. 29. Current Curve

current flow is continually changing. This is
shown graphically by Fig. 29.

The complete set of values the current passes
through repeatedly as time elapses is called a
cycle. The number of cycles passed through in
one second is called the frequency. For
example, the current we use to light our homes
ordinarily passes through 60 complete sets of
values every second. For long distance power
transmission and for electric railway purposes
a frequency of 25 cycles per second is often
used. An alternation is one-half a cycle. The
frequency of an alternator is often expressed as
so many alternations per minute instead of as
cycles per second. Two alternating currents are
said to be in synchronise: or in phase when they
have the same frequency and pass through their
maximum and minimum values at the same
time.

The first forms of generators were of the alter-
nating current type, this being the simplest type
of machine to build. It consists essentially of a
single coil of wire or a number of coils connected
in series.

(AB) shows a coil of wire revolving clockwise
in a magnetic field set up between the poles N
and S. When the coil is in the position (aa) the

and the voltage generated, being proportional to
the rate at which the lines of force are cut, is
therefore zero. As the coil revolves, the voltage
set up increases until the coil is in the position
(bb) at which time the wires are moving stráight
across the magnetic field, therefore the rate of
cutting and the voltage are a maximum. As the
coil continues to revolve, the rate of cutting
through the magnetic field becomes smaller and
smaller until the position (bb) is again reached,
at which time the voltage is again zero. As the
wire (A) moves upward through the magnetic
field it begins to cut through the magnetic
field in the reverse direction, therefore the volt-
age produced is in the reverse direction.. Con-
tinuing the revolution, the voltage reaches a
maximum in the position (bb) and is then grad-
ually reduced again to zero until the position
(aa) is reached. It is thus seen that the voltage
passes through a complete set of + and - values
while the coil (AB) makes one complete revolu-
tion. If the machine had four poles, the voltage
would pass through two complete sets of + and
- values for each revolution of the coil. The
frequency of the voltage produced by an alterna-
tor is thus seen to be equal to the product:
(pairs of poles) times (revolutions per second).

If a voltmeter is connected across such a
circuit it will read what is known as the effective
or the square root of the mean squared value.
During each cycle an alternating voltage passes
through a large range of values varying from

Fig. 30. Simple Generator Fig. 31. Theory of Operation

zero to a maximum. This alternating voltage
applied to any circuit will produce a current
which also passes through a similar set of + and
- values. It has become universal practice to
express alternating current in terms of the value
of the direct current that would produce the

wires are moving parallel to the magnetic field same heating effect in .the circuit:. The heating
829
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effect of a direct current is equal to the product
of the current squared, the resistance and the
time (J = I 2Rt). The heating effect of an
alternating current at any instant is equal to the
current squared (at that instant) times the
resistance. It is thus seen that the heating effect

Fig. 32. Voltage and
Current in Phase

Fig. 33. Lagging Current

of an alternating current varies from zero to a
maximum. The average heating effect is 70.7
per cent of the maximum. The effective value of
the current is 70.7 per cent of the maximum. This
is eleven per cent higher than the average value,
which is only 63.6 per cent of the maximum. As
an example, if the alternating current in a circuit
varies from 0 to 100 amperes, the average value
would be 63.6 amperes and the effective value,
(the value an ammeter would read) would be
70.7 amperes. Voltmeters are also calibrated to
read effective values. The maximum value is
not used to any great extent, its principal use
being to indicate the maximum strain to which
the insulation of the system is subjected.

The curves representing voltage and current
may be plotted together. If, as in Fig. 32, the
maximum and minimum values of the voltage
and current occur simultaneously they are said
to be in phase.

If, as shown in Fig. 33, the current does not
reach its maximum value for some time after the
voltage does the current is said to be out of phase
with the voltage and to lag behind it. If, as shown
in Fig. 34, the current reaches its maximum value
ahead of the voltage it is said to lead the electro-
motive force. A complete cycle represents an

Vo/%ye
",...Current

/80

Fig. 35. Voltage and Cur-
rent at Right Angles

angle of 360°. The distance between the zero
value of the voltage wave and the corresponding
zero value of the current wave may be measured
in degrees, and is called the phase difference or
the angle of lag or lead and is usually represented
by 4'. When, as in Fig. 35, the voltage is zero
when the current is a maximum there is a dis-
placement of 90° ($=90°) and the current and
voltage are said to be at right angles.

Vo/%e
Current

)I Ic /8

Fig. 34. Leading Current

An alternator arranged to give to a two wire
circuit a single voltage is called a single phase
machine. An alternator arranged to give to two
separate and distinct two wire circuits two
voltages, one of which is a maximum when the
other is zero and vice versa, as indicated by Fig.
36, is called a two phase machine. An alternator
arranged to supply to three wires three voltages
separated in phase from each other by an angle
of 120°, Fig. 37, is called a three phase machine.

In a direct current circuit the power in the
circuit is equal to the product, EI. In an alter-
nating current circuit the power at each instant
is equal to the product of the current and voltage
at that instant. If the current and voltage are in
phase it may be shown that the power is equal to
the product of the voltage (effective value) and
the current (effective value) as in a direct

Fig. 3O. Two Pitase
Current

f 4.

%204 '240°

U u
Fig. 37. Three Phase

Current

current circuit. If they are not in phase the
power is obtained from the following equation:

P=EI times (power factor)
where,

P = power in watts.
E =effective value of the voltage.
I = effective value of the current.
In considering alternating current circuits, we

have the following four classes of circuits to con-
sider: (1) circuits containing resistance only, (2)
circuits containing resistance and self-induction,
(3) circuits containing capacity and resistance
and, (4) circuits containing resistance, self-
induction and capacity.

(1) When an alternating voltage is applied
to a non -inductive circuit, the current flows

in accordance with Ohm's law, I=R and the

current and voltage will be in phase (4> = 0°).
(2) Imagine a circuit containing a magnetic

field which is produced by a number of wires
wound around an iron core. When the current
is first started there is no magnetic field. As the
current increases from zero to its maximum
value, lines of force are established and while the
current is decreasing, they collapse. These lines
of force in being established and in collapsing
cut the wires around the iron core and induce in
them a voltage which is in opposition to the
voltage applied to the circuit, therefore increase
the voltage which must be applied in order to
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send a given current through the circuit. When
the current is a maximum, the magnetic field is
a maximum and its rate of change is zero, there-
fore the voltage produced is zero, as shown in
Fig. 38.

Therefore, this counter e. m. f. of self-induction
is a maximum when the current is zero and vice

Cuneen/
Mayne/ism

E.Mt To Overcome/
cPe/f-induction

Tiir,e

EM.F. of
Self-induction

Fig. 38. Electromotive Force and Self-induction

versa. Hence self-induction not only increases
the resistance of a circuit but it also causes the
current to lag behind the applied electromotive
force. If the resistance were zero, the current
lag would be 90°. If the self-induction is zero,
the angle of lag is 0°. So in a circuit containing
resistance and self-induction the angle of lag is
somewhere between 0° and 90° depending on the
relative values of the resistance and self-induc-
tion. The voltage due to the building up and
collapsing of the lines of force is given by the
following formula:

E=2*fLI,
where,

7r = 3.1416,
f = frequency in cycles per second,
L = coefficient of self-induction,
I = current in amperes (effective).

The quantity 2lrfL is called the inductive
reactance of the circuit and is measured in ohms.
The coefficient of self-induction, L, is numerically
equal to the number of lines of force one ampere

Fig. 39. Inductive Circuit Fig. 40. Circuit Contain-
ing Capacity

will produce in the circuit divided by 108,
therefore,

NTI,-
108I

where,
N = number of lines of force due to the current I,
T = number of turns,
I =current in amperes.

The effective resistance of an alternating
current circuit is called its impedance and in a
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circuit containing resistance and self-induction
is obtained as follows:

Z = l/(R)2-[- (27rfL)2
where Z =impedance in ohms.

The current flowing in the circuit is
EI=7,

where E =applied e. m. f.
The power factor is equal to R/Z. Take the

example shown in Fig. 39.
The alternator is connected to the inductive

circuit, the inductance is one henry, the resist-
ance 100 ohms, the frequency 25 cycles and
the e.m.f. 2200 volts. The current I would be:

E

Power

I=
Ni(R)2+ (27rfL)2

2200

vv1I(100)2+[(2) (3.1416) (25) (1)12

I =
100

= 11.46 amperes,

factor = 100 = 52 per cent,

Power= (2200) (11.46) (.52) =13110 watts.

(3) If an alternator
be connected to a con-
denser, as shown in Fig.
40, current will flow into
and out of the con-
denser as the alternat-
ing current reverses in
direction, therefore, an
alternating current will
continue to flow through the circuit. The
alternating voltage, E, necessary to overcome
the capacity of the condenser is:

Fig. 41. Circuit Containing
Resistance, Self-induc-

tion and Capacity

E -2fCI

where,
I = current in amperes,
7r = 3.1416,
f = frequency in cycles per second,
C = capacity in farads.

If the resistance is zero, the current leads the
voltage by an angle of 90°, instead of lagging, as
was the case with self-induction.

The quantity %AfC is known as the capacity
reactance of the circuit and is measured in ohms.
The current in a circuit containing resistance and
capacity is,
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E E

I Z .. (R)2+(.547rfC)2

Power Factor = Z

VV

(4) The effect of the presence of resistance,
self-induction and capacity is easily understood
if it is remembered that self-induction and
capacity tend to neutralize each other. Suppose

Fig. 42. Resistance, Induction and Capacity in Parallel

an alternator is supplying current to the circuit
(AB) shown in Fig. 41.

The impedance of the entire circuit is:

Z =
vv

. I(R)2+ (27rfL - r4.lrfC)2

The current in the circuit due to the voltage, E,
is:

Power factor -

EI =-
Z

R R
Z.\/ (R)2-i-(27rfL-yrfC)2

As an example, suppose that in Fig. 41,
R = 50 ohms, L = .25 henry, C = 40 micro -
farads, E = 2200 volts, and f = 60 cycles per
second:

The inductive reactance is,
XL = (2) (3.1416) (60) (.25) = 94.2 ohms.

The capacity reactance is,

Xc = -66.3 ohms.
(2) (3.1416) (60) (.000040)

The impedance is,

Z = . (50)2+ (94.2 - 66.3)2 = 57.4 ohms.

The current in the circuit is:
2200

I=---=38.3 amperes.

Power factor=
50

=87.1 per cent.
57.4

Power=(2200) (38.3) (.871)=73338 watts.
In the circuit shown in Fig. 42 we have re-

sistance, inductance and capacity in parallel
instead of in series. The current, I, in the main
line is the resultant of the currents I, I2, and I3.

The currents I, I2, and I3 are obtained as
follows:

E E EI=-, I2= 13-R 2.7rf1 %irfC.

The total current, I, is obtained as follows:
Suppose I =10 amperes, 12=20 amperes and I3
=10 amperes.

I = I(10)2-á- (20 -10)2=14.1 amperes.

Power factor (main line) =
10=70.70=70.7

per cent.
14.1

(To be continued)

ILLUMINATING THE INTERIOR OF
PARTITIONS

An outfit that is well worth its cost is detailed
in the illustration. The arrangement is used for
illuminating spaces within partitions when an
obstruction is encountered and the wireman
desires to find out what the difficulty is. It
consists of a miniature incandescent lamp con-
nected to two cells of dry battery. A single
point switch, not shown in the illustration, should
be inserted so that the circuit to the_lámp:can be

4eadily opened or closed. When it is desired to

Lighting Partition Interiors

explore the space within a partition, the lamp is
dropped down by its flexible conductors through
the hole or outlet. Candles attached to the ends of
wires have often been used for the same service,
but they are decidedly undesirable because of the
fire risk that they involve.- GEo. V. JEROME.

RECHARGING DRY CELLS
If a battery is not too far gone, this method of

recharging will prove to be effective. Remove
the outside paper cover and with a r4 inch drill
make about six holes around the side of the zinc,
rz inch from the bottom. Then drill another
row of holes about half way up the side. After
stuffing all the openings tightly with pulverized
sal amoniac, cover the places that have been
filled with sealing wax. Replace the battery in
the paper box, and allow it to set at least half a
day before using.-WILLIAM WARTHEN.
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INSTALLING A BICYCLE HORN
Some time ago a friend asked me to fit an

electric horn to his bicycle. The accompanying
picture shows the bicycle equipped.

To clamp the horn to the framework I bored
and threaded holes in the flanged base of the

Fastening Horn to Bicycle

horn to take 8/32 machine screws. I then made
a suitable clamp of oak board 3% by 3% by
inches and in this I bored two -A-inch holes
placed to correspond to those in the base of the
horn. Then the horn was clamped to the frame
of the rear forks by means of two 8/32 machine
screws about one inch in length. Before the
horn was clamped on, the wires were taken out
from the binding posts and a piece of oilcloth in-
setted at the base of the horn in order to keep
out moisture.

The battery used is a three cell Tungsten
flashlight battery and is connected to the push
button and horn in the usual manner. The
push button is located on the saddle in a position
convenient to get at. The equipment has given
good satisfaction.- ALEX. POLSON.

CLEANING CARBON BRUSHES
A very simple method of cleaning carbon,

dynamo or motor brushes is to take a piece of
sandpaper the width of the brush and slip it
between the . brush and the commutator (the
rough side to the brush) and draw it back and
forth until all of the dirt is removed. This
method does not require taking the brushes out
of position and also keeps them true to the face
of the commutator.

MAKING A PAPER LAMP SHADE
From the local printing office get two sheets of

heavy paper about 30 by 40 inches, one sheet
white and one of a suitable color to harmonize
with the hangings of the room in which the
shade is used. A circle 30 inches in diameter
should be circumscribed on both sheets. These
circles should then be cut out, and out of each a
sector about eight inches wide should be cut
away. The two pieces should then be placed one
on top of the other with the white underneath
and the edges should be folded as in the illus-
tration. When the base is about 20 inches in
diameter the two thicknesses of paper may be
fastened by round headed brass paper fasteners.
These cost but ten cents a box of one hundred.
Strings of corn, 65 in number, each six inches
long may now be made. Yellow field corn is
preferable because it is more transparent than
other colors. These strings are fastened on by

/'lefhoá offarlii-
M,.g Corn

i`le/hor`7 of Pu/tiw
Toyether

Complete Jhoae
Details of Lamp Shade

means of the paper fasteners in the manner
shown.

A small hole is now cut in the top through
which the cord is drawn. The socket supports
the shade.- WILSON S. SUTFIN.

To place a screw in an inaccessible place, fill
up the slot in the screw head with common yel-
low soap, then "stick" them on the screwdriver,
when one can place them anywhere the screw-
driver will reach.
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BATTERY AND COIL IGNITION SYSTEM
In the battery and coil system for automobiles

and motor boats the battery may be a set of dry
cells usually not less than five connected in
series, by which we mean that the outside binding
post of one cell is connected to central binding
post of its neighbor and so on for all the cells
used. It may also be an accumulator, commonly
called a storage battery, this being a single unit
having its positive terminal marked with a
sign and its opposite terminal with a - sign as
in Fig. 1, on the preceding page.

The current produced by the battery is not a
high pressure current and unless aided by some
other device it could not overcome the resistance
of the wire and have enough "push" to force a
passage across the spark gap, Fig. 2, to say
nothing of its increased resistance due to the
highly compressed mixture.

The battery current, however, does have
ample volume and this volume is used to accom-
plish an increase of pressure, the device which
accomplishes this increase or "stepping -up"
being commonly known as the coil, Fig. 3.

The coil accomplishes two things - it takes
the low pressure current of large volume and
employs it to produce (by induction) a high
pressure current of smaller volume. It also
changes the character of the current. When
flowing from battery to coil and returning to
battery the direction of current flow is always in
one direction and it is therefore called direct
current. But the current which flows from the
coil to spark plugs and back to coil flows alter-
nately in one direction and then in the reverse
direction and thus gets its name of alternating
current.

In the drawing, a heavy wire will be seen
leading from the battery to switch to coil. By
this wire low pressure current enters and passes
over the heavy wire which is shown coiled
around a bundle of straight wires.

The heavy wire carrying low pressure battery
current leads from the coil to a device for closing
the circuit, Fig. 4. The construction of this
device varies somewhat with various makers
but its purpose is always to close the circuit at
the moment a spark is required in the cylinder.
When used with engines operating on the four
cycle principle it is usually operated by a shaft
rotating at half the speed of the main crank-
shaft. A spark can occur in the cylinder only
when the low pressure or primary current is
flowing from battery to coil and thus it will be
seen that this device, the timer must close the,
primary or battery circuit at the right instant.

From the timer the current returns to the
battery through the framework of the car, thence
through a wire attached to the opposite terminal
of the battery from the one to which is attached
the wire leading to the coil. We have now traced
the primary circuit. Current in this circuit has
generous volume but little pressure. Batteries
in general use for ignition have a pressure or
potential of six volts. Low pressure current
cannot leap across the spark gap in the spark
plug so the coil is employed to produce a high
voltage current.

In the drawing, Fig. 3, is shown a coil with
the cover removed. In actual construction the
bundle of straight wires is insulated from the coil
of large wire, which likewise is itself insulated
from the coil of fine white wire. The fine wire
has many more turns than has the inner (pri-
mary) winding. The primary winding is of large
wire to enable it to carry the volume of current.

When current from the battery is flowing in
the primary winding, the core of straight wires
becomes a bar magnet. If now the primary
circuit be suddenly broken, the core will prompt-
ly lose its magnetism. The act of breaking the
circuit will, however, cause something to happen
in the fine windings surrounding the primary
winding. It is this-by a peculiar characteristic
of electricity, known by the technical term induc-
tion, the sudden "break" in the primary circuit
causes electrical pressure (voltage) to be "set
up " (induced) in the fine wire windings surround-
ing the primary winding.

The current resulting from this induced volt-
age (when the circuit is closed) is of high pres-
sure (high tension) and is carried to the distribu-
tor, Fig. 5, from thence to the spark plug where
it leaps across the spark gap and returns to the
other end of the fine winding by way of the engine
frame, Fig. 6.

If the primary circuit were broken only by the
timer, only one high tension impulse would be
set up in the outer (secondary) winding and
transmitted to the spark plugs, but by means
of a contrivance called a trembler, vibrator, or
buzzer, Fig. 7, it is possible to break the primary
circuit with great rapidity and thus produce a
rush of sparks across the gap.

A substation foreman on an electric line in
Indiana was explaining to his men regarding some
high tension wires. Taking his stiff hat in his
hand he indicated one of the wires by touching
it with the rim of the hat. The steel wire about
the rim carried current to his hand and as he
stood on the ground the shock proved fatal.
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LECTURER'S WIRELESS DEMONSTRATING
EQUIPMENT

BY H. B. DAILEY

The alternate impulse relay here described is
an easily made device with which, by means of
Hertzian waves, lamps may be lighted and ex-
tinguished at will from a distant station, small
motors started and stopped, charges of powder

or gun cotton ignited, and various other interest-
ing effects produced through wireless control
from a distance of a local source of energy at
the receiving end of the system. The apparatus
is used in conjunction with the regular filings

Connections and Arrangement of Apparatus
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coherer, sensitive relay and tapper of early
wireless experiments and through its employ-
ment the existence and effects of the Hertzian
waves may be demonstrated to a large audience.

Two toothed wheels, (A) and (B), are fixed
two or three inches apart upon a short horizontal
shaft. These wheels, from the works of an old
clock, should preferably be of the same size and
the number of teeth in each should be divisible
by two. The cogs of the wheel (A) are filed
into ratchet shape, as shown, while every alter-
nate tooth of the wheel (B) is filed away entirely
and the spaces between its remaining teeth are
hollowed out to leave a series of long contact
points around its periphery, these points being
half as many in number as there are ratchet
teeth in the other wheel. An electro -magnet (C)
(from an electric bell) is connected in parallel
with the tapper magnets of the coherer system, as
shown in the diagram, and acts upon an armature
having a projecting arm carrying a pawl, (D),
made from a piece of watch spring, whose lower
end is slightly curved in to engage the ratchet
notches. When a wave from the induction coil
at tithe sending station strikes the antenna of the
coherer, the coherer relay is brought into action
and the circuit of the tapper battery (E) is
closed; the armature of the magnet (C) is drawn
down at the same instant the tapper acts, and the
wheel (A) is moved forward one notch. At the
same time the plate (F), fixed upon the end of
the armature rod, enters between the teeth at the
top of the wheel and prevents the latter from
jumping ahead by its own momentum more than
one notch at a time. A light spring (G) engages
the ratchet wheel on its opposite side and pre-
vents backward movement of the shaft.

Since, as will be remembered, the wheel (B)
has but half as many teeth as the wheel (A), the
single successive movements of the latter through
a distance of one tooth each time will cause an
alternate opening and closing of the circuit of
the local battery (H) operating the small lamp
or motor by bringing the contact spring (I)
alternately against a tooth and opposite a space
in the wheel (B). The contact spring (J)
bearing against the shaft, completes the local
circuit through the apparatus. The adjusting
screw (K); which is without electrical connection,
confines the movement of the ratchet armature
within proper bounds.

As it is desirable that the wheel (A) shall move
but a single notch for each pressure of the key at
the sending station, it is necessary that the con-
tact at the sending key shall be very brief -
just a mere tap in fact, or just sufficient to cause

the coil to emit a spark. If a longer contact be
made, the action of the coherer relay instead of
being a single, clean-cut contact is apt to be a
succession of brief repeated contacts, which
cause the ratchet mechanism to execute a series
of uncertain spasmodic movements.

For laboratory demonstration through a
space of 40 or 50 feet the apparatus needs no
earth connection, which makes the effects ob-
tained seem all the more curious to the spectator
seeing them for the first time. A short vertical
wire antenna four or five feet high rising from
one terminal of the secondary of the induction
coil, with an equal length of antenna depending
downward from the other terminal, and a similar
equipment of antenna for the terminal rods of
the coherer is all that is necessary for short
distance experiments. If desired, the special
battery (H) may be omitted and current for the
experiments taken instead direct from the
battery (E).

An interesting application of the apparatus
before an audience consists in placing the sending
and receiving mechanism in different rooms of a
building and closing all the doors between them,
demonstrating the passage of the wave through
walls and floors.

GOVERNMENT CRUISER ON A TEST
VOYAGE

The scout cruiser Salem has been detached 
from the United States Atlantic reserve fleet
and has sailed on a voyage across the Atlantic to
undertake the most extensive wireless experi-
ments ever carried on by the Navy Department.
The purpose of the voyage is to test to the limit
of its capacity, if possible, the government's new
high power station which has been built at
Arlington, Va.

An attempt will be made to keep the Salem in
communication with the Arlington station practi-
cally all the time, both day and night, while she
is steaming across the Atlantic. Those who de-
signed the station did so with the idea in mind
that when operating at its highest efficiency it
would be able to communicate direct with Lon-
don, Berlin, Paris and other European cities, and
also that it would be able tó establish direct
communication with the great station the gov-
ernment is to erect on the Isthmus of Panama.
Likewise, it is believed that eventually the sta-
tion will be able to establish communication with
any warship in the navy, using relays when the
ship is at a distance of more than three thousand
miles from the station.-Marconigraph.
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LONELY ISLANDERS IN TOUCH WITH
WORLD

The wireless station recently erected on the
Island of St. Kilda off the coast of Scotland places
the hitherto isolated inhabitants in communica-
tion with the outside world. Something of the

Exterior of St. Kilda Station

desolation of the island is impressed upon one by
the station site and the distant rocky coast.

Messages have been heard from Eiffel Tower,
Paris and Vanen, Germany. With the opening
of the station the Kildans for the first time in
their history will be able to know the correct
time. Hitherto it has been roughly guessed by
the sun's position.

The masts carrying the aerials are 70 feet high
and as the weight of each was one and one-half
tons their erection was the most difficult part of
the installation to accomplish.

CONSTRUCTION OF A RESONATOR
This resonator will produce a five inch spark

when used in connection with a quarter kilowatt
transformer and suitable condenser of about .005
microfarad capacity. This apparatus is found
in almost any wireless amateur's station. A
much smaller model of the resonator built on
similar lines produced a 1% inch spark from a
jí inch spark coil.

The material required is as follows:
Secondary tube, s inch thick card board 3Y

inches in diameter, fifteen inches long; secondary
wire, four ounces, No. 30 d. c. c. magnet wire;
primary tube, % inch thick cardboard 6 inches
in diameter by three inches long; primary wind-
ing, six turns No. 12 rubber covered wire
(eleven feet); one brass ball % inch in diameter;
hardwood base 7 by 9 inches and a few small
pieces of hard wood.

An excellent grade of paper tubing can be
obtained from wireless supply companies but
if this is not obtainable, the tubing can be made
by wrapping a few turns of cardboard sheet
around a form three inches in diameter and
about fifteen inches long. While the wrapping
is being done it is well to stick the cardboard with
strong liquid glue. When the glue becomes dry,
soak the tube with melted paraffin. A similar
process is employed in making the primary tube.

The secondary tube is wound with one layer of
No. 30 d. c. c. magnet wire and about % pound
will be required. This wire does not have to be
spaced but is wound on as on a tuning coil.
This winding is coated with melted wax and is
afterwards heated until the wax soaks into the
insulation, after which another coat is applied.
A suitable wooden cover is then made to fit in
the top of the secondary tube and in the center
of it is fastened a three-quarter inch brass ball.
The secondary winding is connected to this ball.
There is a piece of wood glued into the bottom of
the secondary tube and then the whole is glued
to the wooden base. The primary tube is next
wound with six turns of No. 12 rubber covered
wire and this winding is secured to the tube with
rubber tape. The primary tube is then slipped
over the secondary tube and the primary leads
connected to suitable binding posts in the base.
The second secondary lead is connected to one of
these posts, Fig.. 2. The primary tube is held
tight against the base and wax is poured into the
space between the two tubes, Fig. 1. This must
be done slowly at first lest the wax leak out.

Operators of St. Kilda Wireless Station

The wax makes a good insulation between the
coils and secures them together very well. The
coil is now ready for use.

When the apparatus is connected up as shown
in Fig. 2, and the transformer or spark coil is
working, a bluish brush discharge takes place at
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the brass ball on top of the resonator. Take a
piece of metal in the hand and bring it near the
brass ball. A beautiful brush takes place and if
brought closer a spark about five inches in length

Plan and Circuits for Resonator

is formed. If the apparatus is properly adjusted,
especially the spark gap and condenser, a spark
at least this long should be obtainable at any time
when a 3 kilowwatt transformer is used. A
peculiar breeze is noticeable from the resonator
when it is working.

If a .suitable pin wheel is made by gluing a
wire, about No. 30, to the corners of a light
metal sheet about one inch square, Fig. 3, and
the plate is pivoted on a needle point and the
atter is connected to the resonator, the disk will

rotate rapidly giving off a violet brush. If a
lamp bulb held in the hand is brought near the
resonator, the bulb will light up brightly with a
bluish Iight. A Geissler tube will glow brightly
when brought into the field of the resonator.
The empty space in a mercury thermometer tube
will also glow when brought near the ball. Wires
twisted into any desired shape will emit brushes
and show off nicely in the dark. Numerous other
experiments can be worked out with this appara-
tus and the best of it is that discharges from the
secondary of the resonator are harmless.-
ALEX. POLSON.

The Bureau of Navigation, Department of
Commerce, has issued a new set of instructions
under the date of July 1, 1913, which supersedes
all former editions of "Regulations Governing
Radio Communication."

PREPARING DETECTOR CRYSTALS
The writer has found that very desirable pieces

of silicon and similar hard materials can be
readily chipped off from larger pieces for use in
detectors by means of an ordinary hammer and
cold chisel. Using a one-half inch cold chisel,
place the crystal in a clean metal pan or can cover
on an anvil or similar sturdy support and with a
little practice you will be able to cleave off pieces
of almost any size you wish. Pieces about 3i
inch square make a suitable size, although other
shapes and sizes are also good. This new method
is economical and has the advantage of affording
pieces of any desired size.- PHILIP E. EDEL-
MAN.

WIRELESS PRACTICE ON MEXICAN
- BORDER

With the unexpected liable to happen in
Mexico or along the border enough United States
troops are kept near at hand to protect life and
property upon this side. This field experience is
utilized to the best advantage as is indicated
in the picture in which the signal corps is work-
ing with a portable field wireless apparatus.

Upon the four -legged stand is a hand operated

Army Signal Corps Wireless Outfit

dynamo to supply current for sending. At one
end of the carrying case may be seen a set of
tubular condensers.

"There is always something doing in wireless
invention or in the perfection of wireless appara-
tus, but there is no public talk about it; it goes
on silently but effectively. We hope to bring
the cost of the wireless messages down to a
point where all merchants will use the wireless
and it will be generally used by the newspapers."
-GUGLIELMO MARCONI.
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NEW BOOKS
ELECTRIC INTERLOCKING. By the Engineering

Staff of the General Railway Signal Company.
Rochester, New York: General Railway
Signal Company. 1913. 416 pages with
282 illustrations. Price, $3.00.
A work containing data on the installa-

tion, operation and maintenance of
electric interlocking and much valuable
information for the use of the signal
engineer and those who are in any way
connected with railway signaling.

ELECTRICITY FOR THE FARM AND HOME. By
Frank Koester. New York: Sturgis and
Walton. 1913. 274 pages with 53 illustra-
tions. Price, $1.00.
This is the first extended work on the

subject of electricity on the farm. The
book covers the field in a comprehensive
manner, pointing out in both America
and Europe the wide use of electricity
at the present time by hundreds of
farmers.

YEAR -BOOK OF WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY AND
TELEPHONY. By Marconi Press Agency, Ltd.
London: Marconi Publishing Corporation,
New York. 1913. 564 pages with numerous
illustrations. Price, $1.00.
The variety of matters relating to the

subject of wireless telegraphy is immense
and constantly developing, and the aim
has been so concisely to compile them
that, whether he desire to know the
wireless stations of the world or the rates
for a message, to understand the laws
and regulations governing wireless teleg-
raphy or to learn the progress of experi-
mental work, the reader will be able to
find it in this book with a minimum of
effort.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS ON AUTOMOBILES
AND MOTOR BOATS. By G. L. Chandler.
Warren, Ohio: Packard Electric Company.
48 pages with fourteen illustrations. Price,
25 cents.
The purpose of this book is to describe

the various electrical devices, found upon
an automobile or motor boat, and their
relation one to another so that mystery
is no longer a mystery and the non-
technical man can prevent electrical
trouble or remedy it when it occurs.

GROWING CROPS AND PLANTS BY ELECTRICITY.
By E. C. Dudgeon. London: S. Rentell and
Company, Ltd. 36 pages with twelve illus-
trations. Price, 25 cents.
This book is intended to serve a double

purpose: to interest the general reader
and at the same time to give the farmer,
the market gardener and the amateur
horticulturist a clear idea of what has
been and is being done in the application
of electricity to growing plants.

How TO MAKE THINGS ELECTRICAL. Chicago:
Popular Electricity Publishing Company.
1913. 200 pages with 184 illustrations.
Price, $1.50.
This book is for experimenters and

students who desire to build their own
electrical apparatus. Electric clocks,
transformers, small motors, storage bat-
teries, apparatus for numerous exper-
iments, Geissler tubes, recitifiers for small
currents and an infinitely large number of
miscellaneous devices are described as to
their construction.

FACTORY LIGHTING. By Clarence E. Clewell.
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc. 1913. 156 pages with 100 illustrations.
Price, $2.00.
This book aims to tell in a simple way

how to obtain good lighting. The
scheme in the text is somewhat of a de-
parture from prevailing methods in the
treatment of illumination information.
Actual results are given precedence over
generalized statements and the practical
application of the text will require, there-
fore, a selection from one or another of
the cases described, to be used as a guide
in any particular class of work. The
office, drafting room, and power house
are considered part of the factory.

RESUSCITATION. By Charles A. Lauffer. New
York: John Wiley & Sons. 1913. 47 pages
with seven illustrations.
This book includes a reprint of a paper

on this subject delivered by the author
before the Philadelphia section of the
National Electric Light Association. The
author, of ter explaining a number of
successful results which have been ob-
tained from employing resuscitation
methods on men who were supposedly
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dead, gives a clear description of the
mechanism of respiration, illustrating
same by a number of views of the various
parts of the anatomy.

The Prone Pressure or Schafer method
of resuscitation which has been adopted
by the National Electrical Light Associa-
tion, is described in detail.

ELECTRIC WIRING AND LIGHTING. By Charles
E. Knox and George E. Shaad. Chicago:
American School of Correspondence. 94
pages with 160 illustrations. Price, $1.00.

The book is divided into Part I,
Electric Wiring, and Part II, Electric
Lighting. The volume is especially
adapted for purposes of self instruction

and home study. Each subject has been
treated so as to make it appeal not only
to the technically trained expert, but also
to the beginner and practical man who
wish to keep abreast of the times in this
field of electrical work.

A LABORATORY MANUAL OF ALTERNATING
Currents. By John H. Morecreft. New York:
Longmans, Green and Company. 1912. 247
pages with 175 illustrations. Price, $2.80.

A laboratory course should be designed
to teach the student methods of analysis
and to emphasize the theory rather than
to merely give directions as to performing
a set of experiments. The first plan is
used in this text.

UNIVERSAL DANGER SIGNAL

The "safety first" idea has gained
tremendous impetus within the last
year, and there is no question about the
good which has already come from the
movement. In carrying on the work
there is the necessity of making and
posting signs in dangerous places, on
hazardous machines, etc., and we find

The Warning Hand

manufacturers and others trying to
originate their own designs and going to
the expense of having them printed in
small quantities.

Why not have a universal sign? - one
that would become instantly recognizable
by everybody the country over. The
idea is a good one and is already being

promoted by a company in Denver. The
illustration here shown is the "Universal
Danger Signal " which it has designed and
copyrighted -a hand held up in warn-
ing, which "hits you in the face," so to
speak. The company gets out stock
sizes of this sign and in consequence of
buying in quantities can furnish cuts or the
printed signs at more reasonable prices
than the small individual consumer can
obtain. Besides, when sufficiently large
numbers of the sign have been distributed
its value as a warning will be enhanced
by being universally recognized by the
public.

LOG RAFT LIGHT
In accordance with government regula-

tions on the Columbia River, the log
rafts - unquestionably the Largest in the
world - can only be towed down the river
at night on account of the interference with
navigation in the daytime. A raft light
has, therefore, been devised which con-
sists of a storage battery and lamp which
are suspended from poles set up on the
raft. The electric light is placed directly
over a case containing the batteries, thus
doing away with practically all wiring.
The lamp is equipped with two four can-
dle -power lamps wired in parallel and the
battery consists of two six volt Exide cells
having a capacity of 100 ampere hours.



On P01upha.se Subjects
A DAY WITH EDISON

That Edison is an extremely active man and indefatigable in his labors is well
known to every one. Only a few weeks ago, it will be remembered, he took a fort-
night's vacation, and the unwonted change and rest so acted to throw him out of the
clocklike regularity of his daily routine that he became ill and his physician humorous-
ly suggested that he should take no more vacations.

When it is said that, as a worker, Edison is a human dynamo, just what is meant
by the statement? Wherein does his day differ from that of many another strenuous
worker? In the next issue of this magazine you will find out for the first time exactly
what constitutes an Edison Day - not one of his ultra -strenuous days, when he may
work 20 hours or more, but just an ordinary, representative day as he lives it at the
present time. This interesting account has been written by Mr. W. H. Meadow-
croft, already well known to our readers, who, from long years of work side by side
with the great inventor, enjoys his confidence as much, perhaps, as any one living,
outside of his immediate family.

From the time the great man arises in the morning until he retires far into the
night, you will follow all his goings and comings. You will be with him when he
reads and digests, with lightning like rapidity, great quantities of current literature;
with him in the laboratory, shop and test room; so close to him that you can have a
glimpse, even, of that wonderfully interesting mail which finds its way to his desk
from all over the civilized world, and read some of the queer and freakish problems
that are propounded to him by would-be inventors. With Edison it is half an hour
here, 20 minutes there, ten minutes in another place; meeting instantly and squarely
a staggering number of difficult situations and intricate problems. It is astonishing,
as you will see when you come to read of it, the number of things he does in a day, and
how he makes every minute and every second count.

It is with pleasure, therefore, that we make announcement of this article which,
being far out of the ordinary and bearing upon a life ever interesting to men the world
over, we know you are going to enjoy.
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"Well, I am surprised," said the teacher, a
little severely, and turning to the new pupil:
"Johnny, perhaps you can be serious long enough
to tell me who swallowed Jonah?"

"I don't know," was the new boy's amazing
response, "but I'll bite if nobody else will.
What's the answer?"

* * *

A lady with a wasp -like waist fainted in a city
street the other day and 'was carried into the
nearest shop. An Irishman who had observed
the occurrence looked into the shop after a few
minutes and inquired:

"How is she now?"
"Oh," said the shopman, "she's coming to."
"Ah," replied Pat, "come in two, has she?

Poor thing! Bedad, it's just what I was afraid
of."

* * *

Willie - Pa, what are the zones?
Pa - Son, when I went to school they made

me learn my geography. The zones are torrid,
frigid, Panama Canal zone and ozone.

* * *

A lanky country youth entered the crossroads
general store. He was seventeen years old and
was passing through that stage during which the
vocal organs are wont to cause the voice to under-
go sudden and involuntary changes from high
treble to low bass.

In an authoritative rumbling bass voice he
demanded of the busy clerk. "Give me a can of
corn" (then, his voice suddenly changing to a
shrill falsetto, he continued) "and a sack of flour."

"Well, don't be in a hurry. I can't wait on
both of you at once," snapped the clerk. , *

A certain sales manager was very tight with
his men. The expense book of a certain salesman
showed "Porter -10c." The manager re-
marked that liquid refreshments were not
chargeable to the company. Said the Salesman:
"Why, that isn't for refreshments; that is a fee
to a carrier." "Then put it down as 'porter-
age.' " When the salesman had occasion to
take a cab he stuck it down as "cabbage," and
the manager charged it to meals.

Said a dog by the name of Tomatso,
To a pussy he'd met at the cat show,
"I see, madam, you've dined,
And I hope you have wined."
"Good Lord," said the cat, "does my rat

show?"

"Ma," inquired Bobby, "hasn't pa a queer
idea of Heaven?"

"Why do you ask that?"
"'Cause I heard him tell Mr. Naybor that

the week you spent at the seashore seemed like
Heaven to him."

* * *

"Your brother who waits on the table is much
more countrified than you," remarked the
Summer boarder. "He's a regular Rube."

"That isn't my brother," replied the farmer's
daughter. "He's an actor paca hired in the
city to kid the guests."

* * *

It is to be feared that a great many persons
agree in practise, if not in theory, with the idea
of a certain Washington schoolboy to whom the
question was put: `What is

"A synonym," explained the lad, "is a word
you use when you don't know how to spell the
one you thought of first."

* * *

Burlesque Manager (after first performance)-
So you consider Lola the Live Wire's dance a
little too-er-advanced for this burg, eh?
Anything we can do to conform to the local
requirements?

Police Captain-More insulation might help.

"Here's something queer," said the dentist.
"You say this tooth has never been worked on
before, but I find small flakes of gold on my
instrument."

"I think you have struck my back collar
button," replied the victim.

The clergyman, visiting the hospital, stopped
at the bedside of a pale young man swathed in
bandages.

"Cheer up, young man," he said unctuously,
"keep smiling-it's the best medicine."

"Ill never smile again," replied the young
man.

"Nonsense. Yes, you will!"
"No," sadly continued the battered one, "no

nonsense about it. I'll never smile again-at
least, not at another fellow's girl"

* * *

"What would happen if an irresistible force
met an immovable body?" asked the professor
of science.

"The result," replied the pretty co-ed, "would
be some very interesting by-products."

843
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Pelouze
"Progressive" Iron

$3.75

Be Sure You Say
"PELOUZE"

When Purchasing
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

No. 55
Sing1 Table -Stove

3 Heats $9.75

No. 542
Hair Drier and Cu -ling Iron

$3.50

Why Do Particular Housewives
Look for the Name

"PELOUZE"?
Satisfaction! That's the secret of "Pelouze"

success. The test of time and actualise has proved
that every "Pelouze" Electrical Appliance is a standard
of perfection. To get the best resu:ts we have spared no
expense or effort. And hence, every "Pelouze''Appliance
bears our unqualified guarantee of satisfaction.

No longer is it safe to buy just any electrical appliance.
See that the name "Pelouze'-your safeguard-is on the
article you choose. "Pelouze" Electrical Appliances
cost least to operate, because in every appliance the

heating unit is sc placed that all
the heat goes exactly where needed.
The beautiful, heavy nickel finish makes
each "Pelouze"Appliance a real ornament
in any home. On salo at the better deale-s
everywhere; or, if your dealer cannot supp: y
you, send his name a -id the price of tl- e
article you wish and w+ will send it to ycu
postpaid.

Write Today for New Catalog -28 Electrical Appliances

DEALERS
It will pa_.' you to handle
the full "Pelouze" line.
It means pleased custom-
ers and bigger business.
Send for Catalog

and Prices

PELOUZE MANUFACTURING Co.
232-242 East Ohio Street Chicago, Illinois

For our Mutual tdssustnge mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Economy of the Bell System
Consider this significant fact :

While most of the necessaries of life
have gone up, the price of telephone
service, which is one of the essential
factors in our commercial and social
life,. has moved steadily downward.

Although a pound of these neces-
sities still contains but sixteen
ounces, the telephone user has been
getting more and more service for
less money.

On the average, the people of this
country pay 49% more today for
food, fuel and clothing than they did
in 1895. Since then, the decrease in
the average rates for telephone ser-
vice has been more than one-half.

At the sam time, the efficiency
and value of the service to the sub-
scriber has vastly increased. Today
he can talk to an average of five
times as many persons in each
exchange as he could eighteen
years ago.

This is the inevitable result of the
comprehensive policy of the Bell
System, which brings together the
associated Bell companies and the
communities they serve.

Through the very size and effi-
ciency of their organization they
accomplish improvements and effect
economies which give the greatest
service at the lowest rates.

AMERICAN I ELEP'HONE AND TELEGRAPH' .COMPANY
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

One Policy One System Universal Service
For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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I

You Want a Cleaner That Has Enough
Power to Clean Thoroughly One Time Over

Electric Vacuum Cleaner
Is a time and labor saver. It gets every particle
of the dust and dirt.

Double Power Saves Time
You don't have to go over your carpets or rugs
several times with the DUMORE before they are
clean. The twin fans bring out all the dust and
dirt with one going over. The large 12 in. intake
enables you to cover a wide strip with each stroke.
There is nothing to break or get out of order. It

is strong, durable, simple and easy to operate.

Guaranteed for Five Years
You cannot afford to buy a cleaner that is poorly constructed
that the manufacturers will not stand back of for more than a
year. Why should you? The DUMORE is guaranteed

for five years and costs no more than poorly made,
cheaply constructed outfits.

House cleaning time is on and our dealers are
being crowded with orders. Don't fail to get

your DUMORE this fall. It will save you
hours and hours of hard work. Write

for descriptive booklet and give
us your dealer's name.

Ask Your Dealer to show you in your own home, just what the DUMORE is-
prove to yourself that it is the cleaner you should buy.

WISCONSIN ELECTRIC CO.
1610 Junction Avenue RACINE, WISCONSIN

For our Mutual ldcantaxe mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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NO GEARS
INSIDE

GEARS
OUT OF WAY

GEARS
ENCLOSED

SWIVEL
CASTERS

Conlon Electric Washer and Wringer
The Machine With Distinctive Features

The great number of new and improved
features on - the CONLON ELECTRIC
places it far in advance of other washers.

FREE TRIAL
Let us place a CONLON ELECTRIC in

your home for 15 days at our expense. Use
it every day; wash everything from carpets
to lace curtains. If it is not satisfactory
send it back; we pay the bills.

REMEMBER
A child can operate it. Cannot injure clothes

in patent wringer. Will go through any door-

way. Can be used as a table when not in use.
Strictly sanitary. Nothing to get out of order.
No belts or chains to cause you trouble. Every
machine is fully guaranteed.

WRITE TODAY
Write us today for complete information and

free trial offer. Prove it for yourself that the
CONLON ELECTRIC will do all we claim
and more.

Every one who visits the New York Electrical
Show, Oct. 15 to 25, should call at booth 40 to
see our machines in operation.

CONLON ELECTRIC WASHER CO.
314 N. MAY STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Dealers' This machine is the leader for new improvements. Your
customers will like it. Write us at once for particulars.

For our ,Mutual Ail vantage mention Poiular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Training Makes Men Equal
Every Man Can Succeed
In Some Line of Work

Success is not a prize to be won by a favored few-it is a divine right that every
man should enjoy. And gaining success is simply a matter of training those
talents that every man possesses-but that so few know how to use.

The successful men of today almost invariably started at the bottom. But they
trained their brains-they developed their natural ability. The unsuccessful man
plugged away at whatever he happened to find, entirely unaware of the talents he
possessed that might have enabled him to succeed in some other line of work.

You have natural ability for some line of work.
Examine yourself. Find out what work you like best
-where your natural ability lies-and then train
yourself along that line.

For twenty-two years the International Corre-
spondence Schools have been training men for better
jobs by helping them to develop their natural ability.
They can do the same for you right in your own home
during your spare time,

Just mark and mail the attached coupon-it won't
obligate you in the least-and the I.C.S. will lay the
proof before you-they will show you how they can
train you for a successful career in the line of work
you like best.

Mark the Coupon-NOW

.    
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 1102-V. Scranton, Pa.

 Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how
 I can quality for the position beiorewhlch I havemarked X

Electrical Engineering
Electric Lighting
Electric Railways
Electrician
Electric Car Running
Dynamo Foreman
Wireman
Mining Engineer
Telephone Expert
Surveyor
Automobile Running
Agriculture
Poultry Raising

Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Shop Foreman
Concrete Construction
Architect
Contracting and Build'g
Architectural Draftsman
General Illustrating
Chemist
Bookkeeper
Advertising Man
Civil Service Exams.
Sel.-amenahip

Name

 St. and No

 City

 Present Occupation

State

For our Mutual Adctiltttige meuliun I'uiiillur Electricity when -riling to Advertisers.
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What National Quality Means to You

It is National Quality that gives you 48 candle
power from a National MAZDA Lamp with the
same current that gives only 16 candle power in a
carbon lamp.

It means better light and whiter light.
It means no current waste, less heat, no
flicker, no blackened bulbs.

It was National Quality that gave elec-
tric lights to trains and automobiles.

It was National Quality that put daylight
into the New York St. bway.

It is National Qua_ity that resists the
terrific shock of a broadside on a man-of-
war fifty per cent better than wasteful
carbon lamps.

It is rugged, genero is, scientific National
Quality in MAZDA Lmps that is tripling

Each of these labels
is a guaranty of
National Quality.

the lighting value of electricity everywhere
without increasing the bills.

Back of National MAZDA Quality is an
organization of technical men who special-
ize on light; who have facilities and data
that excel and exceed those of the best
universities; whose services go continually
into making still better lamps and devising
still better ways of using them.

Be sure that every Incandescent lamp in every
socket has National MAZDA etched on the bulb.
Buy lamps in the Blue Convenience Carton, with
any of the latch shown below-each a guaranty
of National Qtality.

For free literature and information on Scientific Illumination address

IMP
OF GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

67 Nela Park, Cleveland

©O® ®n:EC
14.211 lmat.l

Each of these labels
is a guaranty of
National Quail'''.

45,01Of~K>C0(110* 11

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Fractional Horse Power Motors
Not toys, but real, efficient, reliable power producers for actual

service.

Specializing as we do in small motor applications of all {finds, we
are called on continually to design and build some peculiar types.

Sometimes it's light weight, or noiselessness, or unusual size or
shape, the ability to work equally well on A. C. or D. C., or perhaps
it's extraordinary starting torque, or overload capacity that's required.

It's all the same to us ---if one of our standard motors (and no one
makes a more complete line) won't fill your requirements our En-
gineering Department challenges you to put an application up to
them that they can't solve.

If you have a machine or especially if you market a product and
wish to equip it with the best fractional horsepower motor it will
pay you to send for our Bulletin 1146 and learn what we are do- ttki

ing for the majority of the leading manufacturers of Endu;.tral and fx

domestic power driven devices.

Fort Wayne Electric Works
Of General Electric Company

"WOOD" SYSTEMS

1603 Broadway Fort Wayne, Ind.
BRANCHES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

ffi42

ZIVINA.,
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The New Serial
in

THE
AMERICAN
MAGAZINE

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1111111111111111ii

"THE
WOMAN'S

LAW"
by Maravene
Thompson

This woman, for the sake of her son, pitted her wit and
daring against the mighty machinery of justice-and won.
Her law-

"The Woman's Law"- triumphed.
Her husband has wantonly taken a human life. She finds
a double to impersonate him, while he flees the country.
The substitution, the amazing complications that follow
as the double accepts the identity thrust upon him-
that of a husband, a father, a murderer-make a story of
swift action that throbs with 'excitement. Beginning in

The November

American _Magazine
llmoummussmunwillimmusumillummommissumilimilia
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THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE for the Coming Year
nwmim

Those Who Have Come Back
Down, down, down, down ! Despairing, sinking, falling. Clutching at
straws, regaining foothold. Up a weary step-then down, forever down.
Down for half a lifetime, for forty wasted years. Down, and all the world
sneering and pitying and patronizing and-passing by. Down and out!

And then, miracle of miracles, UP! Step by step, painfully, desperately,
up, up and up. Frantically upward, joyously upward. Strength returning,
will -power returning, courage, self-respect, faith returning! Life itself re-
turning. Up, up, to the very top! A down-and-out has come back!

Is such a thing possible ? Can a failure succeed ? Can a down-and-out
come back ? Peter Clark Macfarlane says, "YES!" and his answer is inspir-
ing. If you know what it is to fail ; if you know what it is to struggle
against yourself-and lose; if you know one who is fighting this fight and
losing it, read "THOSE WHO HAVE COME BACK" in THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE

The Woman's Law
By Marsvene Thompson

A thriller that begins with
a murder. There is a mother
who dares anything to protect
her child, and a man who has
lost his memory-a substi-
tute husband who accepts the
identity thrust upon him.

Ray Stannard Baker
His second article on the
Panama Canal sets the pace
for Mr. Baker's work this
coming year. He sees in the
canal something of revolu-
tionary significance. When
labor is regarded as human,
something is bound to happen
-as it did at Panama.

Hum Drum
By Alfred 011ivant

The author of "Bob, Son of
Battle' tells one of the cheerful-
est, most human and most inspir-
ing of tales, which he calls, "a
slice of every -day life ."The hero-
ine is a widowed washerwoman
-Anne Wellington.

Hugh Fullerton
Mr. Fullerton has been making
a personal investigation of gam-
bling and professional gamblers
in America. The result is a series
of intensely interesting articles,
a graphic narrative of facts that
are as startling as they are en-
lightening-a powerful arraign-
ment of the vice.

Angell Island
By Ines Haynes Giilmore

"The most remarkable serial
in ten years, " has still to reach
its most absorbing and impor-
tant chapters wherein is shown
how the women solved the
great feminist problem-
theirs and that of all women.

Ida M. Tarbell
For two years Miss Tarbell
has been investigating a revo-
lution in business, a new rela-
tion between master and man.
Nowadays SUCCESS must pay
dividends in human happiness
as well as in money. They are
wonderful articles in their
facts and in their presentation.

Your Funny -hone !
Can you find it? Don't try. Let George do it-George Fitch. And after
George, try Stephen-Stephen Leacock. You'll laugh with the readers of
The American Magazine, "I've got you, Steve," and you'll be glad you
have. For to find your funny -bone is to find the silver lining back of every
cloud. That's why The American Magazine believes in fun, and that's why
you will find Henry Wallace Phillips in it and James Montgomery Flagg-and
Peter Dunne-Finley Peter Dunne, alias "Mr. Dooley" He's going to tell
you the story of his own life. It's funny, joyously funny, a silver lining from
beginning to end; brimful of the fascination, charm, humor, sentiment and
dramat c power which made "Mr Dooley" your fr'end and mine

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111 111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 11111111111111111111111111111111111111e
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

THE COST OF ADVERTISING IN THIS
SECTION IS 5 CENTS PER WORD

Remittance must accompany order,
or advertisement will not be inserted.

Forms for the December issue close November 1st.

AERONAUTICS

COMPLETE PLAN, DRAWN TO SCALE,
with complete instructions for building a Cur-
tiss 3 -foot 'Model Flying Boat, 25c. Other plans:
Bleriot, 15c; Wright, 25c; Nieuport, 25c; Curtiss
Hydro, 35c; "Peoli" Racer, 25c. Set of six, $1.25
48 -page Model Supply catalog, 5c. Ideal Aeroplane
Co., 86B West Broadway, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED

$1.00 BICYCLE MONOPLANE PRINTS 30c
coin. Thomas Hofmeister, Overlea, Maryland.

AGENTS SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES.
Joseph Duoba, 2409 S. Hoyne Ave., Chicago, Ill.

AGENTS AND MAIL ORDER DEALERS:
Get my wholesale prices on fast selling specialties.
Lock Box 683, Downers Grove, Ill.

AGENTS-COST 3c, SELL 25c. SIGN LET-
ters put on with roller. Samples free. Embossed
Letter Co., 237 West Illinois St., Chicago.

PHENOMENAL SUCCESS AWAITS SALES -
agents, of application, with our "Sales -Driving"
specialties. The Emporium Co., Minneapolis,
Minn.

ALUMINUM SPOONS, LOOK AND WEAR
like Sterling Silver. Easy to sell. Big Profits.
Samples 10c. Reese Aluminum Co., Mt. Pleasant,
Pa.

AGENTS - $4.50 TO $10 A DAY DURING
all seasons; investigate; repeat order getters.
Catalogue free. M. P. Cook, 802 Merchants'
Exchange Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

BETTER LIGHT FOR 1/5 COST OF ELEC-
tricity. Suitable for Home or Store. Easily in-
stalled, no experience necessary, big demand.
Write for FREE catalogue. Doud Lighting Co.,
175-A N. Sangamon, Chicago.

THE OIL, DUSTING AND POLISHING
Mop Industry offers the richest opportunities to
Live Crew Managers, General and Local Agents.
Annual sales now exceed Two Million Dollars. Our
New Invention is rapidly revolutionizing the busi-
ness. Largest factory in America. Highly remu-
nerative contracts. Prompt action necessary.
Frederick Mfg. Co., 1118 Marbridge Bldg., New
York.

AGENTS WANTED
SEE WHAT I SAY UNDER "TYPE -

writers." ATCHISON.

I WILL START YOU IN THE MAIL ORDER
business free, if you will handle my goods. Crest
Co., B, Atlantic City, N. J.

SAMPLE HAT BANDS SEVEN CENTS.
Great Christmas present for him or her, one dollar,
satisfaction guaranteed, Rose., 631 Hanover, Balti-
more, Maryland.

STOP CANVASSING! MAKE $10 A DAY
without canvassing or selling to retailers traveling
for us. Splendid new plan. Write quick. Ziebarth,
4210 S. Evans Ave., Chicago, Ill.

100 PER CENT PROFIT, SAN-A-TA-REE
absorbent dust cloths. Absorb dust instead of
scattering it. Sun-Brite metal polishing cloth. Dry.
Sell at sight. Samples 25c. Particulars free. A. G.
Parker, Box 93, Waterbury, Conn.

AGENTS - PORTRAITS 35c, FRAMES 15c,
Sheet Pictures lc. Stereoscopes 25c. Views le.
30 days' credit. Samples and catalog free. Con-
solidated Portrait Co., Dept. 5453, 1027 W. Adams
St., Chicago.

$35.00 WEEKLY EASILY MADE AS OUR
Sales Representative for automobile supplies and
devices. No experience necessary. Exclusive
territory to wide awake salesmen. Economy Auto
Supply House, 612 Crilly Bldg., Chicago.

AGENTS DON'T MISS THIS. MAKE BIG
money selling Magic Vacuum Massager. Abso-
lutely new. Sells on sight. Sells for $1.00, good
commissions. Sells to both men and women.
Exclusive territory. Send now for full particulars.
La Brier Manufacturing Co., Pekin, Illinois.

LIVE MAN OR WOMAN CAN MAKE $10
a day easily, selling the latest novelty on the
market; everybody wants one; sells on sight;
sample, 25c, postpaid. Write to -day for territory.
Wm. Muller, U. S. Sole Agent, Security Bldg.,
San Francisco, Cal.

WE FURNISH YOU CAPITAL TO RUN A
profitable business of your own. Become one of
our local representatives and sell high grade custom
made shirts, also guaranteed sweaters, underwear,
hosiery and neckties, direct to the homes. Write
Steadfast Mills, Dept. 21, Cohoes, N. Y.

i

REGULAR WEEKLY SALARIES TO
Agents-for introducing our swell line of Toilet
Products-there's our brand new offer. We take
all risk and guarantee satisfaction-one month's
trial. Nothing ever like this before. Send postal Cfor details-now. E. M. Davis, R. 51 Davis Block,
Chicago.

AGENTS-LIVE HUSTLING MEN TO
canvass the homes and offices, selling my new elec-
tric device. Cuts electric bills in half. A demonstra-
tion sells it, repeat order getter. You can make
big money without previous experience. Complete
outfit and selling instructions $5.45 I and guarantee
money back if not satisfactory. Exclusive territory
is going fast. Write me to -day for my proposition.
Stanley B. Freiberg, 237 Station F, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
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AGENTS WANTED
ADDING MACHINES $1.00 AND UP.

Agents, send for our offer. J. Bassett, 5921 Indiana
Ave., Chicago.

DON'T ACCEPT AN AGENCY UNTIL YOU
get my samples and particulars. Money makers.
Samples 20c. Particulars free. Varga, 1017 E.
8th St., Los Angeles, Calif.

AGENTS CONNECT WITH METHOD FOR
preserving health and add many years to your life.
No Medicines! Send 25c, E. Iffland, 877 D Cauld-
well Ave., New York.

AGENTS-$50-$75 weekly selling guaranteed
knit goods for largest manufacturer in America.
Established 30 years. Complete outfit free. Madi-
son Mills, Dept. 8A, 484 Broadway, New York City.

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING
our new gold letters for office windows, store fronts
and glass signs. Anyone can put them on. Write
today for a free sample and full particulars. Metal-
lic Sign Letter Co., 400 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

AGENTS! EARN $10 PER DAY. SELL
three 50c ties $1.00. Free Monogram gold cuff
links and stick pin. Bowden cleared $71-5 days.
Cooper $40-4 days. Free samples. Comer Neck-
wear Co., 9 First St., Dayton, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED FOR ORIENTAL NOV-
elties, never before introduced. Quick sellers.
Repeaters. Immense profits. Particulars free, or
samples 25c. Kanematz, Box J-529, Portland,
Oregon.

AGENTS SELL RICH LOOKING IMPORTED
36x68 Rug, $1. Carter, Tenn., sold 115 in four days.
Profit $57. You can do as well. Write for selling
plan. Sample offer. Exclusive territory. Sample
rug sent by prepaid parcel post 98c. R. Condon,
Importer, Stonington, Me.

MANUFACTURER OF NEW EXCLUSIVE
linen heel and toe guaranteed hosiery wants agency
in every county. Sales enormous. Re -orders
insure permanent, increasing income. Protected
territory. Credit. F. Parker Mfg. Co., 720 Chest-
nut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS-SALESMEN. SEASONABLE
seller, latest $3.50 electric invention fills demand
never before supplied; home, office, store, every-
where eagerly sought. Repeat orders outnumber
first sales, you control territory, no competition,
unlimited possibilities. Write Frank W. Alden,
Agency Manager, 249 Station F, Cincinnati, Ohio.

AGENTS-TO SELL THE NEWEST ELEC-
tric appliance on the market; sold everywhere
there is electricity, in the home and office; liberal
profits; sales -driving sample, weighs a pound, no
experience or knowledge of electricity required; it
shows how to use one light instead of two and get
the same results; sells for $3.50 and saves the
purchaser an investment of $25. Write for particu-
lars. THE HANDY LIGHT CO., 213 Handy
Light Block, Cincinnati Ohio.

YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT AND
wear a fine tailor-made suit just for showing it to
your friends? Or a Slip-on Raincoat Free? Could
you use $5 a day for a little spare time? Perhaps
we can offer you a steady job. Write at once and
get beautiful samples, styles and this wonderful
offer. Banner Tailoring Company Dept. 644, Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS - SOMETHING NEW - FASTEST

sellers and quickest repeater on earth. Permanent
profitable business. Good for $50 to $75 a week.
Write for particulars. American Products Co.,
6722 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, O.

AGENTS-NOVELTY KNIVES AND RA-
zors are lightning sellers. 100% profit. Exclusive
territory. Goods guaranteed. Novelty Cutlery
Co., 27 Bar St., Canton, Ohio.

SELL HOSIERY; GUARANTEED AGAINST
holes or new hose free; build a permanent trade; big
profits; experience unnecessary. INTERNATION-
AL MILLS, Dept. 2, West Phila., Pa.

THE McKIM APPLIANCE CO. WANTS
live agents to call on automobile owners. Clean
work; good pay. Write for proposition to -day.
150 McKim St., Bellevue, Ohio.

MAKE AND SELL YOUR OWN GOODS.
Formulas by Expert Chemists. We obtain your
Government Serial Number. Catalogue for stamp.
E. MYSTIC COMPANY, Washington, D. C.

BIG PROFITS FOR YOU! MANUFACTURE
Barley Crisp. New confection. 5c package costs
you lc. Machine, instructions complete $7.50
prepaid. Send 10c for samples. Barley Crisp Co.,
1601 Hyde St., San Francisco.

$5.00 TO $20.00 DAILY TO AGENTS WHO
are hustlers selling our new and wonderful line of
goods. Our big capital backs you. Exclusive
territory, WM. J. DICK, Manager, Dept. C-3,
Chicago. .

$3,000 YEARLY IN YOUR BACK YARD!
No ginseng, mushroom dope. "Poultry Pointers,"
with its "Egg Schemes" and city lot "Side Issue
Plans," is creating excitement and making money
for its subscribers. Nothing else like it on Earth; in
a class by itself. Let this Magazine and its editors
"Boost" you to success. Two months' trial sub-
scription 10 cents. POULTRY POINTERS
PUB. CO., 52 Fuller Bldg., Kalamazoo, Mich.

AUTO ACCESSORIES
ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR FORD CARS.

Self-contained system including rectifier and bat-
tery. Storage batteries and rectifiers for charging
from alternating current. All sizes. American
Battery Company, 1125 Fulton St., Chicago.

NOTICE. AUTOMOBILE OWNERS -
Why be troubled with punctures, rim cuts and
blow -outs? For $7 money order or check we will
ship prepaid anywhere in the southern states four
cans of Puncture Sealo, enough for one car with
tires 30 x 3 to 34 x 4. Puncture Sealo eliminates
punctures, rim cuts and blowouts. Address Punct-
ure Sealo Co., 407 Edgewood Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE FOR 5000 MILES
without puncture. French and German motorists
are getting 10,000 miles outof their tires by increas-
ing them about one half inch in their size. In
eight months 20,000 American motorists have
followed their example. It's so easy you can do it in
your own garage in thirty minutes, no matter what
condition your tires are in. Send for free catalog,
sample and copy of guarantee. Colorado Tire and
Leather Co., 1110 Karpen Bldg., Chicago, Ill., 449
Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Calif., 1328
Aroma Street, Denver, Colo.
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BOOKS AND PERIODICALS

SEND STAMP. GOTCH'S GREAT BOOK ON
wrestling. Juron & Co., Dept. "A" Chicago.

"FORBIDDEN FRUIT," 25c. CATALOG 2c.
Paul Duff, E2713 Mozart, Chicago.

"TELEPHONE TROUBLES AND HOW TO
find them" (16th edition) 25c. Hyde Pubs. Co.,
183 5th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

SEND 15c FOR "TEN FIRST LESSONS IN
Practical Electricity." F. Lahr, Room 311, Thomp-
son Bldg., Chicago.

THREE LITTLE BOOKS FOR LADIES,
postpaid in plain cover, for 25c. (Tell what you
want to know.) O. K. Pub. Co., Decatur, Ill.

OLD BOOKS WANTED. SEND DIME FOR
list of 1,000 worth from $50 to $50,000. Geo. A.
Campbell, Steubenville, Ohio.

RITES AND CEREMONIES OF THE ORDER
of Messenger Boys. A book for Men only 2Qc.
J. H. Standishstreet. 522 Buckeye St., Toledo, Ohio.

WONDERFUL BOOK ON HYPNOTISM,
personal magnetism, magnetic healing and occult
science sent free to anyone. Send your address
today. M. D. Betts, Sta. 129, Jackson, Mich.

AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN EVERY -
where. My book "SUCCESS OR FAILURE"
shows how $5 to $25 invested brings $50 to $200
monthly. Send 12c for sample copy. Buckland,
Box B 1456, Springfield, Mass.

GREAT BOOK - WONDERS, MAGIC,
secrets, and mysteries revealed; startling disclosures
of the past century. Very interesting. Mailed
only 10c. Wedge Publishing Co., H, Binghamton,
N. Y.

THE PAINTERS FRIEND. 5X7 INCH
black and gilt paper binding. Latest methods in
wall sizing for paper hanging and painting. How
to manufacture your own paints. Reducing
expenses to minimum. For the progressive painter
and apprentice. Price $1.00. J. Duval, Grand
Junction, Colo.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

LET THE PARCELS POST HELP YOU.
Add ($15 to $25 weekly) to your present salary or
income. Start during spare time and build up a
permanent mail-order business of your own. We
show you how and help you make good. No
canvassing. Experience unnecessary. The Parcels
Post makes success doubly sure. Our new ideas and
up-to-date plans bring the money. No so-called
"Course of Instruction" to sell. We give that free.
Write to -day. Address Pease Mfg. Co., Inc., Dept.
B., 70 Broadway, Buffalo, N. Y.

SEE WHAT I SAY UNDER "TYPE -
writers." ATCHISON.

MONEY IN ALFALFA AND PECANS.
Ask "Newson," Huntsville, Ala..

INVENTORS: ADDRESSES OF MANU-
facturers in any line -30, 10c; 100, 25c. Obed
Bilhnan, Cleveland, Ohio.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ANYONE ANYWHERE, $5 DAILY REPLAT-
ing silverware. Samples free. E. Fisk, 101 Sheffield
Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

INVENTORS-I WILL ADVANCE MONEY
to secure patents on new and useful inventions.
Write to J. B. Miller, 595 Loan and Trust Building,
Washington, D. C.

EARN $100 MONTHLY REPORTING IN-
formation, names, etc., to us. We have valuable
markets. No canvassing. Send stamp. National
Information Sales Company, BCX, Cincinnati.

BRACE UP. GET BUSY. SIX FORMULAS.
Fine selling plan. Big demand. All for $1.00.
Do it now. Reed Supply Co., 1534 Vine St., La
Crosse, Wis.

$10.00 A DAY EASY. YOU GET FULL
instructions how, and other money making secrets.
25c. Detroit Specialty Co., Dept. F., 435 McGraw
Ave., Detroit, Mich.

EARN $25 WEEKLY - OWN AN ADVER-
tising agency, representing over 6,000 publications
Complete instructions, 10c. H. K. Bamberg, 2231
So. Albany Ave., Chicago, Ill.

ANY MAN OR WOMAN WHO WANTS TO
go into a good paying business that can be run at
home in spare time, should write, Merford Co.,
Dept. A-2, Chicago.

MONEY -MAKING SECRETS EXPOSED-,
shows the way to freedom from wage slavery.
Will point the way to fortune and prosperity.
Particulars free. Address B. H. Nostrant, Box
310, Avoca, N. Y.

MAIL ORDER BEGINNERS -IMPORTANT
information in our magazine. "HOW TO MAKE
GOOD." Send 10c for sample copy. Three
months 25c. The news we give you may save you
many dollars. Order now. The LEVER MAIL
TRADER, 449 M., Elizabeth, N. J.

SAVE MONEY, MAIL ORDER MEN. BUY
your goods direct from the manufacturers. Our
1913 directory tells where to buy everything at
rock bottom prices, sent prepaid for 50c. Particu-
lars for stamp. R. Peebles, General Delivery,
Bucyrus, Ohio.

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS, FURNISH-
ing everything; men and women, $30.00 to $200.00
weekly operating our "New System Specialty Candy
Factories" home or small room anywhere; no can-
vassing. Opportunity lifetime; booklet free.'
H. RAGSDALE CO., East Orange, N. J.

FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL
offer to introduce my magazine "INVESTING FOR
PROFIT." It is worth $10 a copy to anyone who
has been getting poorer while the rich, richer. It
demonstrates the REAL earning power of money,
and shows how anyone, no matter how poor, CAN
acquire riches. INVESTING FOR PROFIT is
the only progressive financial journal published.
It shows how $100 grows to $2,200. Write NOW
and I'll send it six months free. H. L. Barber, 423,
20 'W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

$1.00 A WEEK WILL START YOU IN A BIG
money -making mail order business with the best
line-in spare time. Particulars Free. Nadico Co.,
1671 Belmont Ave., Chicago.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MAIL DEALERS. PLANS FOR SECURING

live inquiries at less than 2c apiece, free. Harmony,
112 Viola St., St. Paul, Minn.

ASK BODE! ABOUT BUYING! SELLING!
Ad Writing! Anything! Get acquainted "Now"!
Bode, 288e Main; Hartford, Conn.

$15.00 PER 100 DISTRIBUTING "NU-
Brite." 25c sample and complete instructions
IOc. Nu-Brite Mfg. Co., Oshkosh, Wis.

KNOW THE TRUTH! "THE MESSEN-
ger" exposes startling mail order fakes, 10c. Globe
Exchange, New Haven, Conn.

BE INDEPENDENT. START MONEY
Making Mail Order Business at home. New plans.
Everything furnished. Only small capital required.
Free booklet and particulars tell how. W. E. Miller
Co:, Box 254, Muskegon, Mich.

BEST IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC NOV-
elties, tricks, jokers, puzzles, etc., at lowest wholesale
prices. Complete assortment, prompt shipments.
Catalogue sent free. Joseph E. Mathieu, 203 Court
St., Brockton, Mass.

WE HELP YOU RAISE CAPITAL AT ONCE
to start you in retail, manufacturing, patent, real
estate, mail order or any legitimate business by

- means of "Our Practical Method." Particulars
free. The Business Aid Co., K 508, Detroit, Mich

CONCRETE, ARTIFICIAL MARBLE, PLAS-
ter, Papier-Maché, Composition, Marble Dust,
Cartonpierre, soft metal, complete instructions $1
for mixing, casting above materials in ornamental
form, for interior, exterior decorations, cement garden
furniture, vases, benches, fountains, statuary,
hundreds of enrichments for the home. Thoroughly
describing flexible and rigid mould making (without
skill), Modeling (clay, wax), Casting from life, Stuc-
coing and improving exteriors of frame houses with
cement, coloring in ivory, antique, bronze, ebony,
etc., gold leaf gilding, burnishing, complete secrets
formulas and best methods employed. Mail postal
for "FREE" booklet of ART, CASTS, W. Mahler,
117 Russell St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CAMERAS

WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE. BAR -
gains in microscopes telescopes binoculars, cam-
eras, etc. Bargain list sent. 'Kahn & Son Op-
ticians, No. 54 John St., New York. Established
63 years.

COINS AND STAMPS
100 DIFFERENT STAMPS, BETTER THAN

the average. 10c. The Oudyn Company, Green-
ville, Ill.

STAMPS - 100, ALL DIFFERENT, FREE.
Postage 2c. Mention paper. Quaker Stamp Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.

OLD COIN BOUGHT AND SOLD. NEW
Fall Coin Selling Catalog just out; free to collectors
only. Buying Coin Catalog quoting prices I pay,
10c. Wm. Hesslein, Paddock Bldg., 101 Tremont
St., Boston, Mass.

ILLUSTRATED SELLING CATALOGUE OF
coins and two old bills, 10c. Selling catalogue of
stamps and sample, 5c. Buying catalogue of coins,
10c. F. L. Toupal CO., Dept. B8, Chicago Heights,
I1L

COINS AND STAMPS
$4.25 EACH PAID FOR U. S. FLYING EAGLE

cents dated 1856. $2 to $600 paid for hundreds of
old coins dated before 1895. Send ten cents at once
for New Illustrated Coin Value Book 4 x 7. Get
posted- it may mean your fortune. Clarke & Co.,
Coin Dealers, Box 76, Le Roy, N. Y.

DOGS FOR SALE

GUARANTEED FOXHOUNDS FOR SALE.
Fred Perry, Metamora, Ill.

RID THE DOG OF WORMS. EUREKA
worm tablets (chocolate coated), for all tape,
round and thread worms. No starving. 24 doses,
35c. Money refunded if not satisfactory. Book
on diseases mailed free. The Roach Mfg. Co.,
Box E 211, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ELECTRICAL GOODS

BOYS - ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTAL
outfits, $1.00 to $5.00, worth five times our price.
Send postal for literature. Premier Electric Co.,
4033 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS (DRAWN WIRE) 4-25
watt for $1.08, prepaid by parcel post. Give more
light than old style lamp, but use only half as much
electricity. Money back if not satisfied. Bay
State Lamp Co., Danvers, Mass.

ELECTRICAL BARGAINS; TELEPHONES,
receivers, transmitters and magnetos; induction,
repeating, retardation and spark coils; interrupters
and vibrators; telegraph keys, sounders and relays;
battery keys and switches; magnet wire, knife
switches and binding posts; lamp brackets, reflect-
ors, shades and sockets; plug receptacles and clust-
ers; motors, dynamos, storage batteries, voltmeters,
ammeters, rheostats, starting boxes, power and fuse
panels; some new, some used, all good, all at salvage
prices. A. I. V. Wilson, 57% S. Pryor Street,
Atlanta, Ga.

FORMULAS

175 FORMULAS 10c. SERVICE BUREAU,
3311 Belleplaine Ave., Chicago.

DANDRUFF. DON'T BE TROUBLED
with thin hair and diseased scalp. Guaranteed
formula, 2 dimes. W. E. Hall, Danville, N. Y.

INVISIBLE INK, BEST FORMULA TEN
cents coin. Roy Hasenpflug, Waterloo,

FORMULA,

Canada.

FORMULAS FOR LOTION AND TOOTH
powder, 25c. Success Company, 805 H. Street,
Northwest, Washington, D. C.

DUSTLESS DUSTCLOTH FORMULA 20c.
One year's supply bluing 10e. Maia Company,
Box 29, Grove Hall Station, Boston, Mass.

FORMULAS FOR EIGHT OF THE LATEST
fads in photography, 25c. Includes instructions
for making Magic Disappearing Photos (genuine
money makers), Photo Sofa Pillows and Neckties.
Beautiful transparent colored pictures on watch
cases, chinaware, etc. A. E. Benson, Stewartville,
Minn.
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FOR SALE
CANADA WILD GEESE FOR BREEDERS

or decoys; English Mallards best callers known;
Swans, ducks, etc. Whealton Waterfowl Farms,
Chicoteague, Va.

JUST THINK, OUR 14K GOLD PLATED
merchants brand fountain pen, guaranteed to give
satisfaction, only 35 cents, postpaid. 20 up-to-
date postcards, 10 cents. Devine Novelty Co.,
E. 1145 Wells St., Chicago, Ill.

FOR SALE DAILY REMINDER, "NEVER -
fail to Forget -Not." Novel device as "mental tick-
ler" to keep appointments: Saves nerves, time,
friends, health, money; universally needed; con-
venient; ever-present yet invisible. Price 25c.
Circular free, Novelty Supply Co., 105 Gilfillan
Block, St. Paul, Minnesota.

GASOLINE IS DANGEROUS AND SMELLS
bad. Send 15c for Cleansit. Best cleanser for
fabrics you ever saw. Carl Gray, 84 Somerset Ave.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

SEE WHAT I SAY UNDER "TYPE -
writers." ATCHISON.

FOR SALE 1912 SINGLE "INDIAN"
motorcycle. Julian H. Fleming, Goggansville, Ga.

YOU CAN PURCHASE "A FOUNTAIN PEN
-or only 55c. Self -filling, unleakable, guaranteed
absolutely. Sterling Supply Co., Toronto, Canada.

RAPID CALCULATION. SHORTEST METH-
ods known. Price 50 cents. Satisfaction or money
back. Stanley Spurrier, Box 26, Alva, Okla.

ELECTRIC GIFT CALENDAR - SEASON'S
big novelty! Unique and beautiful! Send silver
quarter to Hadley, 350 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

MUST SELL 10 HORSE POWER, PORTABLE
ga.^olive engine at once. Running order. Price
$115. Roy Rinehart, Bound Brook, N. J.

THREE PAIRS OF MEN'S OR WOMEN'S
stockings for fifty cents postpaid. Exceptional
value. No stamps. R. H. Law, 81 East 125th
St., N. Y. City.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS, THE BEST
cigars, at factory prices. Write to -day for partic-
ulars. A Ramirez & Co., Manufacturers, 1616
17th St. or Dept. L, P. O. Box 998, Tampa, Fla.

TO CLOSE OUT PIANO BUSINESS. ELEC-
tric pianos with keyboards $100. Also 30 D. C.
motors $5. Send for particulars. J. F. Herman,
Pa. Ave., Washington, D. C.

THE ONLY FOUNTAIN PEN ON THE
market for the money equals any $1.50, just to
advertise 50c postpaid. Anthony Cabral, Bolton
Street, Somerville, Mass.

SEND FOR OUR. SHAMPOO COMBINA-
tion. 5 articles $1.40 value for 50c, with 6 silveroid
teaspoons as premium, by mail. Money returned
if not satisfactory. C. A. Lutz, P9, Water St.,
York, Pa.

LIGHTING PLANT FOR SALE. 30 -VOLT
residence lighting plant, complete with switchboard,
lamps, and 80 A.H. storage battery. Must sell
quick. S. Hinton, 81 Alexander Ave., Upper Mont-
clair, N. J.

FOR SALE

MULTIPLE LETTERS, PREPAID, QUICK
service. La Crosse Letter Company, La Crosse,
Wis.

SAVE SHOE MONEY. BUY MEN'S FINE
union made shoes direct from factory and save $1
to $2 per pair. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prompt
shipment. Write to -night for "Booklet E."
Pathfinder Shoe Co., Dudley, Mass.

FOR SALE - BOYS' BICYCLES, $8.00; GIRLS'
bicycles, ":1.00; tandems, $10.00. Rebuilt Motor-
cycles, Harley, Indian, Kulture, Excelsiors, Reading,
Pope, Thor, $25.00 to $125.00. Buy direct, save
dealers' profits. Denninger Cycle Co., Rochester,
N. Y.

"HOW TO MAKE THINGS ELECTRICAL,"
200 pages, 184 illustrations. Showing how to make
over 100 pieces of electrical apparatus, such as
Motors, Toasters, Transformers, High Frequency
Apparatus, etc., also a series of experiments. $1.50
postpaid Popular Electricity Book Department,
350 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

FOR SALE: SECRET FORMULA ON
artificial gems, with full instructions, big money
maker easy, cheap to prepare. Never before
offered. One dollar prepaid. Inventor, 27 Gillette
Pl., Newark, N. J.

2,000 FERRETS. PRICES AND BOOK FREE.
N. Knapp, Rochester, Ohio

NAME AND ADDRESS ON THREE LINE
rubber stamp 25c, postpaid. Max Janes, Collins-
ville, Okla.

FOR SALE: 5 VOLUMES ON ELECTRIC
lighting and railways with drawing set. Both new.
Address, L. D. Ammon, St. Paris, O.

GAMES AND AMUSEMENTS

ANYBODY CAN DO MAGIC TRICKS. Ap-
paratus and instructions for full entertainment,
$1.00. Importer, Box 592, Minneapolis, Minn.

TRICKS, PUZZLES, NOVELTIES. ILLUS-
trated catalogue sent for 2c stamp. Literary
Enterprise, 3348 Lowe Ave., Chicago.

LEARN TO ENTERTAIN! WONDERFUL
magic trick cards postpaid 10c. Send for free
catalogue! Walwen Company, 150 Nassau Street,
New York.

TRICKS - JOKES - PUZZLES - MAGIC
pocket trick, free. Illustrated Catalog of 250 tricks
included. Send 6c for expense. Magic Co , 17, 249
West 38th St., New York.

BARGAINS! $5 VAULT ESCAPE 18c, tothree Swiss warblers, l0c; 50c trick purses, 33c;
Chinese wizard cards, 12c pack; magic bill books,
9c; all 75c. L. Douglas, Kiowa, Okla.

TRICKS, JOKES, PUZZLES, NOVELTIES.
Largest assortment in the world. Send 2c stamp
for illustrated catalogue. Garfield Novelty Co.,
3126 Flournoy St., Chicago.

PLAYS, VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES, MONO-
logues, Dialogues, Speakers, Minstrel Material,
Jokes, Recitations, Tableaux, Drills, Entertain-
ments. Make Up Goods. Large Catalog Free.
T. S. Denison & Co., Dept. 26, Chicago, Ill
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INSTRIICTION

RAGTIME PIANO PLAYING TAUGHT BY
mail. Book free. Christensen, 88 Auditorium
Bldg., Chicago.

DO YOU WANT TO GO ON THE STAGE.
Be a Handcuff King. I will teach you how; for
particulars address Box 902 A, Springfield, Mass.

"SEXUAL PHILOSOPHY," 12c, CLEAR,
specific, authoritative, complete, best, satisfies.
Fred B. Kaessmann, Lawrence, Mass.

LEARN SHOW CARD WRITING. YOU
can earn from $25 to $30 per week. A $30 course
for only $5. E. C. McCary, P. O. Bethany, Miss.

LEARN HOW TO MAKE BUSINESS-BRING-
ing show cards. We teach practical lettering by
mail. Prospectus and sample cards free. Address,
Thompson School, Pontiac, Michigan.

CONSTIPATION CURED BY FOOD, WITH
five minutes daily exercises. Menus for five nour-
ishing meals, and five exercises, 50c. Individual
advice on diet and curative exercises, $1. "Cald-
well Health Home," R.F.D. 1, Box 236, Pasadena,
Cal.

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW TO MAKE
the greatest baseball game known for 25c. Wiley &
Mueller, College Park, Ga.

MAKE BIG MONEY OPENING SAFES AND
setting combinations. Write Wayne Strong, 811
Temple, Los Angeles, Cal.

STAGE INSTRUCTION. SEND 2c POST -
age for FREE Illustrated Booklet on How to Start
in Show Business. Stage Studio 17, 249 West 38th
St., New York.

THREE MASTER KEYS - HOW TO MAKE.
One unlocks almost any common door lock; one,
any night lock; one, any trunk. Each 25c. Fin-
ished keys 50c. each, postpaid. Harbert, Lock-
smith, 2861 N. Clark, Chicago.

UNCLE SAM IS A LIBERAL EMPLOYER.
Qualify for a Government position. We prepare you
by mail for any Civil Service Examination. Many
vacancies now exist. Write today for free Booklet
49. Capital Civil Service School, Washington, D. C.

DON'T GO THROUGH LIFE WITH A
scrawly handwriting; my improved method of mail
instruction places a good handwriting within your
reach. Illustrated journal and card free. Francis
B. Courtney, Box B. 492, Detroit, Mich.

MR. MAIL ORDER MAN-BEGINNER-' Oldtimer:-Start or increase your M. O. business.
We furnish fast sellers. Factory prices. High
class business proposition for business people. No
schemes. Copyrighted Prospectus free. MISSIS-
SIPPI VALLEY CO., INC., 61 E. 5th, Pittsburg,
Kansas.

MAGIC

LEARN TO ENTERTAIN! WONDERFUL
magic trick cards, 10c. Free catalogue. WALWEN
COMPANY, 150 Nassau Street, New York.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR HONEST ADVICE AND REAL PAT-

ents at low cost, consult John O. Seifert, Patent
Attorney, 50 Church St., New York, N. Y.

KING 1000 SHOT REPEATING AIR RIFLES
sent postpaid for $1.35. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. A. Latz, Atlantic City, New Jersey.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4.00 DAILY
at home in spare time, silvering mirrors; no capital;
send for free instructive booklet, giving plans of
operation. G. F. Redmond, Dept. H., Boston, Mass.

BROTHER-ACCIDENTALLY DISCOV-
ered root will cure both tobacco habit and indi-
gestion. Gladly send particulars. F. F. STOKES,
Mohawk, Fla.

ADVERTISERS - YOUR ADVERTISE-
ment in The Trooper at 1 cent a word will be read
by boys and mail order men all over country. The
Trooper contains 20 pages, size 9 x 12. Display
rates, 35c per inch, $6.00 a page. The Trooper,
3642 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

A LARGE MANUFACTURING CONCERN
with exceptional facilities for the production of
small electrical devices will build to specifications or
design commercial or specialty devices. Corre-
spondence invited from responsible enterprises and
individuals. Deaco, % Popular Electricity.

SAFETY BLADES SHARPENED 2c, ALL
makes. Keen Edge Co., Oshkosh, Wis.

WANT STORAGE BATTERY AND SWITCH -
board for small. 110 volt lighting plant. Must be
cheap, Lock Box 78, Hector, Minn..

FORMULAS AND INFORMATION FREE.
If you are a subscriber of the National Messenger
2 months, 10c. Thomas Supply Co., Watertown,
N. Y.

ANYBODY CAN MAKE GOOD CUTS WITH
my, simple zinc etching process; price, $1.00;
specimens and particulars for stamp. T. M. Day,
Box E., Windfall, Ind.

FREE - ABSOLUTELY FREE. THE MIN-
ing News will be sent you three months free just
to get acquainted. The Mining News, 2532 W.
37th Ave., Denver, Colo.

LEARN TO USE DENATURED ALCOHOL
in solid form. Used for cooking, heating and
kindling fires by sportsmen, campers and travelers.
Non -explosive. Three cubes of solidified alcohol,
postpaid 10c. Let us tell you about it. Write,
the LEVER COMPANY, 449 M, Elizabeth, N. J.

DO YOU EXPECT TO ATTEND THE PAN -
ama -Pacific Exposition in 1915, at San Francisco?
Organizers wanted in every city and town, for the
California Travel Club. Two -cent stamp for in-
formation, to California Travel Club, 1547 Devisa-
dero St., San Francisco, Cal.

MOTION PICTURE MACHINES

$35.00 PROFIT NIGHTLY, MOVING PIC-
ture business, small capital starts you, no experience
needed. We teach you and furnish everything.
Ralph J. Golsen, Dept. E., 65 East 46th St., Chicago.
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MOTION PICTURE PLAYS

WRITE MOVING PICTURE PLAYS. $10
to $100 each. Constant demand. Devote all or
spare time. Experience, literary ability or corre-
spondence course unnecessary. Details free. Atlas
Publishing Co., 306 Atlas Bank Bldg., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

$50 TO $100 WEEKLY WRITING MOVING
picture plays. We show you how. Experience or
literary ability unnecessary. Demand greater than
supply. Send for free book, valuable information
and special prize offer. Chicago Photo -playwright
College, Box 278 H G, Chicago.

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE-CURTISS MOTORCYCLE
Single, 4 H. P., good tires and engine. All in good
running order. Equipped with tools, pump, light,
horn and extra inner tube. First $45.00 takes it.
F. R. Petrik., 1030 Kansas Ave., Topeko, Kan.

MOTORCYCLES-ALL MAKES, REBUILT;
Guaranteed Good as new. Indians, Harleys,
Excelsiors, Readings, Kultures, Merkels, Single and
Twins; $25 to $100. Buy Direct, Save Dealers'
Profits. Denninger Cycle Co., Rochester, N. Y.

MOTORCYCLES. EVERYBODY RIDES
them. Why don't you? You're next. Buy direct;
save dealers' profits. Buy now and get the lowest
Fall prices. Send for catalogue. Harleys, Yales,
Kultures, Indians, Readings, Thors, Excelsiors,
Merkels, singles and twins $25 to $100. Denninger
Cycle Co., Rochester, N. Y.

SONGS AND MUSIC

SONG POEMS WANTED. WE HAVE PAID
thousands of dollars to song writers-send us your
poems or melodies. Acceptance guaranteed if
available by largest, most successful concern of the
kind. We publish, advertise, secure copyright in
your name and pay 50 per cent if successful. Hun-
dreds of delighted clients. Write to -day for Big
Magazine, Beautiful Illustrated Book and examina-
tion of your work-ALL FREE. Dugdale Co.,
1035 Dugdale Bldg., Washington, D. C.

PATENTS

SEE WHAT I SAY UNDER "TYPE-
WRITERS." ATCHISON.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET ALL ABOUT
patents and their cost. Shepherd & Campbell, Patent
Attorneys, 500B, Victor Bldg., Washington, D. C.

PATENT YOUR INVENTION. FIRST GET
our square deal contingent fee plan. Milo B.
Stevens & Co., Estab. 1864, 640 F St., Washington,
D. C.; 351 Monadnock Blk., Chicago.

INVENTIONS PATENTED FREE; MAR-
keted on commission; also valuable patents con-
stantly for sale; promoters, investigate. Inventors'
Agency, 2806 Lake St., Chicago.

"MY FIRST INVENTION" STORY GIVES
"inside" information on patenting and marketing
inventions. Advice worth thousands. Thomson,
Patent Attorney, 266 Easton Bldg., Boston,
Mass.

' PATENTS

THE PATENTOME IS INTERESTING AND
instructive. A liberal education in patents and how
to get them. Free on request. Established 1865.
Anderson and Son, Patent Solicitors, 712 G St.,
Washington, D. C.

PATENTS OF VALUE. PROMPT AND
efficient service. No misleading inducements.
Expert in Mechanics. Book of Advice and Patent
Office Rules free. Clements & Clements, Patent
Attorneys, 705 Colorado Bldg., Washington, D. C.

PATENT WHAT YOU INVENT. IT MAY BE
valuable. Write me. No attorney's fee until
patent is allowed. Estab. 1882. "Inventor's
Guide" FREE. Franklin H. Hough, 527 Loan &
Trust Bldg., Washington, D. C.

"PATENTS AND PATENT POSSIBILITIES"
is a 72 -page treatise which tells all about patents,
what to invent and where to sell it. It gives honest
advice to inventors, and is full of valuable and inter-
esting information. Write for it today! It is FREE
H. S. HILL, 929 McLachlen Bldg., Washington,
D. C.

FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF WHAT TO IN -
vent and how to procure and sell a patent for the
same. My book, "Inventor's Universal Educator,"
covers the matter from A to Z. 140 pages, elegant-
ly bound. Also contains 600 mechanical move-
ments and 50 perpetual motions. Price $1.00,
postage free. Money returned if not more than
satisfactory. F. G. Dieterich, 654 Ouray Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENT - ADVICE AND BOOKS FREE.
Highest references. Best results. I procure
patents that protect. Watson E. Coleman, Patent
Lawyer, 622 F St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

A PATENT EXPERIENCE OF 23 YEARS
makes my services invaluable to honest inventors.
My FREE book tells the story. Write for it to-
day. A. M. Wilson, 301 Victor Bldg., Washington,
D. C.

PATENT SECURED OR FEE RETURNE D
Send sketch for Free Expert Search and report as
to patentability. Books on inventions and patents,
and reference book sent free. John S. Duffle & Co.,
604-F St., Washington, D. C.

BUSINESS GOES WHERE INVITED AND
stays where well treated. My 27 years of personal
attention has procured patents for successful
inventors and manufacturers. Grasp this oppor-
tunity to get the same service. Write and send
sketch. Vernon E. Hodges, 631 Barrister Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

PICTURES AND POST CARDS

8 CLASSY POSTCARDS, 10c. THE LIT-
erary Enterprise, 3348 Lowe Ave., Chicago

POSTALS-JUST GIRLS; 10 NIFTY POSES
12c. 25 for 25c. Bailey, 111 Maple, Napanoch,
N. Y.
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PICTURES AND POST CARDS

FRENCH KOOK POST CARDS-SOME-
thing funny! Set of 6 "curtain raisers" for 10c.
Postpaid. O. K. Pub. Co., Decatur, Ill.

ART LOVERS - SAMPLE SET, 25c; COM-
plete, 40c. Imported, hand colored, 55c. Both
sets, 85c. Bronxart, 3850 3d Ave., New York.

26 BEAUTY POSES (PHOTOGRAPHIC
gems) 10c. Catalogue free. Taylor Brothers,
2233 P2 Clifton Ave., Chicago.

ART STUDIES - PHOTOGRAPHS FROM
live models. Finest collection for artists and art
lovers. Illustrated catalogues sent free on demand.
C. Klary, 103 Avenue de Villiers, Paris, France.

SEPTEMBER MORN; HER SISTER; SEP-
tember Night; large, hand colored, 50c each. Bath-
ing girls 24c. Hot Stuff. All for $1.25. Importing
Co., Box 592, Minneapolis, Minn.

FREE 1914 ART CALENDAR WITH 12
Thanksgiving -Christmas postcards 10c, 10 hand
colored 25c, silk embroidered, all greeting, 20c
each. E. Tepper, 146 Morey Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

TRANSPARENT PICTURES. FRENCH
models, four, 15c. C. Wra, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

FRENCH KOOK POST CARDS-SOME-
thing funny! Set of 6 "curtain raisers" for 10c.
Postpaid. O. K. Pub. Co., Decatur, Ill.

24 ARTISTIC AND GRACEFUL MIN-
iature beauty poses "Woman Beautiful" IOc.
Normal Specialty Co., E6, Englewood, Chicago.

FUNNY GIRL PHOTOS. FULL LENGTH.
Stunning poses. Very clear. 6 for 25c.; 15 for
50c. Different. C. B. Olive, 702 Jessie St., Willmar,
Minn.

OUR MEMBERS IN CHINA, INDIA, ETC.
would like to exchange postcards with you. Mem-
bership 10c. Elite Exchange, Dep't E19, 3827
Kenneth Ave., Chicago.

TEN CLASSY SPORTING POSTALS, "JUST
Girls" for quarter. "Racy, take hint." Plain
sealed package. Otto Kocher, 921 Arizona St.,
Philadelphia.

BROADWAY STAGE BEAUTIES - SHOW
girls, stars, play scenes. Niftiest foot -lights maga-
zine. 10c a copy. Trial sub. 25c, three months.
STAGE PICTORIAL, 1493 Broadway, N. Y.

FRENCH ART CARDS AND PICTURES
from life models. 8 beauty poses and 4 art photos
with price list, 50 cents stamps or coin. Splendid
sample set $1.00 bill. L. Nicolas, 109 rue Sainte,
Marseilles, France.

PHOTOGRAPHY

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS - SENSI-
tize your own postcards, paper, etc. Formula 25c.
J. B. Lockard, Sabula, Ia.

FREE TO EVERY ONE WITH A KODAK.
A beautiful picture. Postal brings it. Lake Photo
Studio, 1713 East Lake St., Minneapolis, Minn.

HIGH GRADE ENLARGEMENTS, 8 BY 10,
25c each. Developing and printing equally low. Dia-
mond's Photo Shop, 416 6th Ave., New York City.

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHS WANTED BY PUBLISH-
ers. I'll find a buyer for all prints I deem worthy
of publication. Send your name on a postal for
leaflet of instruction. A. S. Dudley, Photographic
Expert, Box 775 T, Philadelphia, Pa.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS SENSITIZE
your own Postcards, Photo letter heads, etc. and
make your own Blueprint paper, save 70 per cent,
two dimes brings full instructions. H. W. Cowan,
Lewes, Del.

FOR BETTER RESULTS IN DEVELOPING,
printing and enlarging, send your films to us. It
costs no more. Prompt service and best possible
results guaranteed. Diamond's Photo Shop, 416
6th Ave., New York City.

WE DEVELOP FILMS, ANY SIZE, ANY
number of exposures, for ten cents the roll. Packs
20 cents. We print 3%x5 2, 4 cents each; 31Ax3%
and 3%x44, 3 cents each; all smaller 2% cents.
We pay return postage. No free prints. Coster
Photo Supply Co., Holland, Mich.

100 PHOTO POST -CARDS MADE FROM
negatives $2.00 or from prints $2.25. Best work,
sample sent T. A. Sheldon, 11 Waterman St.,
Providence, R. I.

PRINTING AND ENGRAVING

100 VISITING CARDS 25c STAMPLES FREE.
Rowan & Mullen, 655 No. 22nd St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

FOR PRINTING PRESSES, TYPE, ROLLERS
recast, etc. Send for catalogue, " Model Press,"
York, Pa.

GUMMED LABELS. 3,000 $1.00. GOLD
Seals. Advertising Specialties. 38p. Catalog, 2c.
MacTaggart, 1235 Arch, Philadelphia, Pa.

1,000 CIRCULARS, 25 WORDS, PRINTED
and mailed, 10c. L, 2251 Loring Place, New York.

ADVERTISING CUTS. WE MAKE EN -
graving from any drawing or print. Princess, Box
A338, Philadelphia, Pa.

SINGLE COLUMN, 80 -LINE ZINC HALF -
tones, 50c. Cash with order. Rishell Engraving
Co., Havana, Ill.

125 BOND LETTERHEADS AND 125 EN-
velopes, white, pink, blue or green, printed, $1
prepaid. Samples. W. Kinnear, Box 206,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

GOOD PRINTING. 1,000 3x6 ENVELOPE
slips, $1.00; 1,000 3x3 slips (50 words), 50c, post-
paid. Get our Price List. Enterprise Printing
House, Corfu, N. Y.

GOOD PRINTING AT LOW PRICES. 1000
Good Letterheads, Envelopes, Cards, Bullheads,
Labels, Circulars, $2.50. Samples Free. Cata-
logues, Booklets and Circulars our specialty.
Ernest L. Fantus Co., 523 S. Dearborn St., Chicago.

BUY PRINTED ENVELOPES DIRECT
from maker and save money. Good white stock,
commercial size 6%x3%, 3,000 for $4.50, 5,000 for
$6.00, 10,000 for $10.00. Prices include printing.
New England Paper Goods Co., Springfield, Adass.
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SCHOOLS

SEE WHAT I SAY UNDER "TYPE -
writers." ATCHISON.

SHORTHAND. 12 EASY LESSONS. RAPID,
practical, complete. Trial lessons 10 cents. Prac-
tical Correspondence School, 5819 DeGiverville
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

CHIROPRACTIC DOCTORS MAKE BIG
incomes; be independent; work for yourself; com-
plete correspondence course including diploma,
only $25. NATIONAL COLLEGE CHIRO-
PRACTIC, Grand Rapids, Mich.

WE TRAIN DETECTIVES. YOU CAN BE
one. Splendid Opportunities. Travel. Earn
$100 to $300 monthly. This fascinating profes-
sion taught practically and scientifically by mail
at a nommal cost. American School of Criminology,
Dept. G, Detroit, Mich.

WANT TO GO TO COLLEGE? STUDENTS
fully prepared for entrance to Medical, Law,
Engineering, Pharmacy schools and Civil service
courses. Write for information regarding our
"New Plan" Residential and Correspondence
courses. BROOKS CLASSICAL SCHOOL,
Dept. P.E., Schiller Bldg., Chicago.

RUBBER STAMPS

MANUFACTURE RUBBER STAMPS AND
have money to burn, easily made, big profits full
instructions, 50c. Lolton, Waverly St., Buffalo,
N. Y.

YOUR NAME IN "RUBBER STAMP" FOR
marking Linen with indelible outfit 70c, postpaid.
Catalogue 8c. Buckeye Rubber Stamp Works,
Market, Dayton, Ohio.

REAL ESTATE AND LAND

SECURE CASH FOR YOUR PROPERTY,
no matter where located. To buy or sell write for
particulars, giving full description. National Prop-
erty Salesman Co., Dept. 9, Omaha, Nebr.

FLORIDA HOME SEEKERS AND INVEST-
ors can secure valuable information on Florida
crops, climate, soil, schools, etc. Many business
openings and some low priced land in this vicinity.
Address, Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, Lake
Worth, Palm Beach County, Florida.

TEXAS-STATE OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR
investors, farmers, business, professional men, wage
earners. Fortunes being made in real estate in
Houston district; farm lands opening up. "The
Lone Star Magazine" tells all about it. Write for
FREE sample copy to -day. E. O. Glenn, Publisher,
102 First National Bank Bldg., Houston, Texas.

SALESMEN

SALESMEN WANTED TO HANDLE THE
Gem motors, fans and grinders, center and internal
grinders. Howard Electric Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

SPECIALTY SALESMEN PURE FOOD LAW
and Ready Seller, the Dixey Egg Tester Apparatus
a perfect Egg Tester to sell to Grocery stores and
large egg dealers on commission. W. C. Dixey,
Milan, O.

SALESMEN

SALESMAN MAKING SMALL TOWNS,
whole time or side -line, should carry our fast selling
pocket side -line. Special sales plan allowing return
of unsold goods. Makes quick easy sales. $4.00
commission on each order. Something entirely
new. Write for outfit to -day. Hurd Mfg. Co.,
212 Sigel St., Chicago, Ill.

SALESMEN -- SEND YOUR NAME AND
address to Raymond E. Wood, 225 Dreyer Bldg.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. I am the manufacturer's Saks
Manager for the best household and office electric
specialty ever invented. Sells for $3.50 and $2.50.
Guarantee fer credit or deposit required. Capable
men only need apply. I want only a few men;
The work is permanent, profitable and high-grade.
You will be given territory and expected to produce
business.

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITER - REMINGTONS $9.00;
Densmores, Jewetts, Yosts, $8.00; Olivers, Under-
woods, $15.00. 15 days' free trial and five years'
guarantee. Harlem Typewriter Ex., Dept. P. E.,
217 West 125th St., New York City.

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS, GOLD SEAL
Brand, Highest Quality. Sample 35 cents post-
paid; state color, name and number of machine.
Beckstrom Manufacturing Company, American
National Bank Building, St. Paul, Minn.

I WANT TO CORRESPOND WITH PERSONS
who are about to buy a high-grade typewriter,
and object to paying the high prices generally
asked by manufacturers and dealers. Any make on
approval. Catalogue, bargain list and valuable
information sent free. A. E. Atchison, 112 N. La
Salle St., Chicago.

TRADE SCHOOLS

$35 PAYS FOR COMPLETE, PRACTICAL
unlimited course in automobile driving and repair-
ing. We have the best, most up-to-date and
complete school and shop in the city. Actual
experience an various makes of cars. State license
guaranteed. Day and evening classes. Call or
write. Academy of Automobile Engineering,
Dept. C, 1452 Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

MAKE $5 TO $8 A DAY AS SKILLED ELEC-
trician, Plumber, Draftsman, Bricklayer, Moving
Picture Operator. We teach you in short time at
small expense, profitable trades. Free employment
bureau places graduates in good jobs. Special
limited offer now. Write at once for catalogue and
full particulars-no obligations. Dept. 8408,
Coyne National Trade School, 51 E. Illinois St.,
Chicago, IlL.

TELEGRAPHY

LEARN TELEGRAPHY - SHORT HOURS
- good salaries - positions guaranteed. Can
earn board. Free catalogue. Barry's Telegraph
Institute, Minneapolis, Minn.

(Continued on page 36)
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Are you satisfied on pay day?
When your pay envelope is
handed you do you feel there's
more than enough there to
make both ends meet ? In
other words, does your salary
grow with your needs?
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Doés Your Salary 9
Grow With Your Needs 

twentyone
years of
unparalleled success
la raising salaries proves
toe ability of the I. C. S. to
make YOUR salary outgrow your
Bleeds. The first step is YOURS-
mark and mail the coupon now.

Do you want to earn more ? You CAN. Do you want to
secure a better position ? You CAN. Do you want to follow some

line of work that really appeals to you ? You CAN. In your own
home and spare time do you want to acquire the training that will make all

this possible ? You CAN.
The thing for you to do to learn how

you can, is to mark the attached coupon
and mail it today to the International
Correspondence Schools. Without charging
you a penny or placing you under any obliga.
Lion the I. C. S. will explain just how you
can become proficient in some chosen, well -

paid occupation.
Thousands of other ambitious men have
won success through I. C. S. help. Salary
increases due to I. C. S. help are
voluntarily reported at the rate of over

400 a month. The I. C. S. didn't
care where these men lived, what

they did, what they earned, what
little schooling, cash, or spare

time they had-so long as they
could read and write, and

were ambitious, the
I. C. S. way was

open-just as it
is open to you.

 International Correspondence Schools
Boa 1102. Scranton. Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation r my part, how 
I can qualify for a larger salary and advancement to the 
position, trade, or profession before which I have marked X. 

Electrical Engineering
Electric Lighfng
Electric Railways
Electrician
Electric Car Funning
Dynamo Foreman
Wireman
Mining Engineer
Telephone Espert
Surveyor
Civil Engineer
Automobile Running
Agriculture

Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
R R. Con.truction
Concrete Construction
Architect
Contracting and Build'g
Architectural Draftsman
Plumbing and Heating
C temfst
Bookkeepº _

A ivertisine Man
Cavil Servme Exams.
Sr Iceman. sip

Name

 St. and No.

 City State

 Present occupation

Por our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Eleetrieity when writing to Advertisers.
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(Continued from page 34)

TELEGRAPHY
TELEGRAPHY - MORSE AND WIRELESS

- Railway Accounting (Station Agency) taught
quickly. Railroad and Western Union Wires and
complete Wireless Station in school. Big demand.
Positions secured. Living expenses low-may be
earned. Largest and oldest school-established
thirty-nine years. Investment, $25,000.00. Cor-
respondence courses also. Catalog free. Write
to -day, Dodge's Telegraph, Railway and Wireless
Institute, 16th_Street, Valparaiso, Ind.

WANTED
WANTED. UNITED CIGAR STORE COU-

pons, 90c per hundred paid immediately upon re-
ceiving coupons. H. A. Latz, Atlantic City, New
Jersey.

WIRELESS
FOR SALE, CHEAP WIRELESS OUTFIT

consisting 3,000 ohm head phones, condensers,
tuning coils, detectors, etc. Write for prices on all
or part. Harry Folk, Leipsic, Ohio.

LOOK, ELECTRIC FLUID, MYSTERIOUS,
burns writing into paper, harmless, 10c. Secret
ink formula, 10c. Pen that writes with water, 2
for 10c. All the above, 25c. Box 331, Glens
Falls, N. Y.

AIR COOLED SPARK GAPS, $1.00. MID -
get Fixed Condenser, $0.50, prepaid. Send 2c
stamp for our large catalogue of Wireless and
Experimenters' Supplies. A. W. Bowman & Co.,
55% Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

WIRELESS ENTHUSIASTS - WIRELESS
Telegraphy and Wireless Telephony by Ashley and
Hayward will tell you all you want to know about
wireless-both theory and practice. Particularly
well adapted for home study. 134 pages 7 x 10
inches, only $1.00 postpaid. Money refunded if
not satisfactory. Popular Electricity Book De-
partment, 350 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

HELP WANTED
MAKE MONEY WRITING SHORT STORIES.

Big pay. Send for free booklet; tells how. United
Press Syndicate, Dep't PE, San Francisco.

WANTED - INVESTIGATORS AND DE-
tectives. $150.00 to $300.00 per month. Some
traveling positions. Free particulars. National
Detective Agency, Dept., W-161, Chicago..

LOOK! ANYBODY. BE YOUR OWN
boss mailing circulars. Big money. Copyrighted
instructions, 25c. J. J. Grishey, 316 Western Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass.

BIG PROFITS-OPEN A DYEING AND
cleaning establishment; little capital needed. We
teach by mail. Write for booklet. Ben-Vonde
System, Dept. A -D, Charlotte, N. C.

WANTED - YOUNG MEN LEARN ARCHI-
tectural drafting. Salary $25 to $75 weekly. Big
demand, short hours, pleasant work. Instruments
free. Particulars, Keystone Architectural In-
stitute, 203 Mansion Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS? EARN $15 TO $25
weekly, during spare time at home, writing for news-
papers. Literary ability unnecessary. Instructive
booklet free. Washington Press Bureau, Dept. M,
Washington, D. C.

HELP WANTED

LEARN ELECTRICITY BY OUR SIMPLE
inexpensive method. System prepared by electrical
contractor for use of his men. Numerous diagrams
and descriptions of all kinds. Send for particulars.
Engineering Service, Box 565, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED: AMBITIOUS WORKMEN; YOUR
work on actual jobs pays for teaching trade of
electricity, automobiles, plumbing, bricklaying.
Only few months required; 700 students last four
years. Write for information. United Trade
School Contracting Cg., Los Angeles.

MEN AND WOMEN OVER 18 WANTED
for U. S. Government Positions. $65 to $150
month. Thousands of appointments this year.
`Pull' unnecessary. Farmers eligible. Common
education sufficient. Write for free book of posi-
tions open to you. Franklin Institute, Dept. W
52, Rochester, N. Y.

BIG MONEY WRITING SONGS.- WE HAVE
paid thousands of dollars to song writers-send us
your poems or melodies. Acceptance guaranteed
if available by largest, most successful concern of
the kind. We publish, advertise, secure copyright
in your name and pay 50 per cent if successful.
Hundreds of delighted clients. Write to -day for
Big Magaziae, Beautiful Illustrated Book and
examination of your work - ALL FREE. Dugdale
Co., 13 Dugdale Bldg., Washington, D. C.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.-
Splendid income assured right man to act as our
representative after learning our business thorough-
ly by mail. Former experience unnecessary. All
we require is honesty, ability, ambition and willing-
ness to learn a lucrative business. No soliciting or
traveling. All or spare time only. This is an ex-
ceptional opportunity for a man in your section to
get into a big paying business without capital and
become independent for life. Write at once for full
particulars. National Co-operative Realty Com-
pany, L-604, Marden Building, Washington, D. C.

POEMS WANTED. CASH FOR GOOD
talent. Send MS. to Inland Music House, Chicago.

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY AND BE -
come sales managers for our goods. Fast office
sellers. Fine profits. Particulars and samples
free. One Dip Pen Company, Dept. 4, Balti-
more, Md.

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS WANTED. YOU
can write them. We teach you by mail. No
experience needed. Big demand and good pay.
Details free. Associated Motion Picture Schools,
674-0 Sheridan Road, Chicago.

MEN OF IDEAS AND INVENTIVE ABIL-
ity should write for new "Lists of Needed Inven-
tions," "Patent Buyers" and "How to Get Your
Patent and Your Money." Advice FREE. Randolph
& Co., Patent Attorneys, Dept. 34, Washington, D.C.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERK AND OTHER
government positions open to you. Steady work.
Short hours, no lay-offs. Vacations with pay. $900
to $1800 salary. Thousands of appointments on
account of parcel post. Pull unnecessary. Get
prepared by experts. Write for free booklet C-26,
immediately- Lincoln Civil Service School, Roches.
ter, N. Y.
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"VETERANS

This picture sent with
every yearly subscription to

Obey That Impulse!
This picture, miniature of which is reproduced on this page, is

15 x to inches' in size and will be forwarded on each yearly
subscription as received. It is printed in colors by a new
process, and sent ready for framing. In case you don't

want to spend $5.00, send $1.00 (see coupon op- 4e'
posite) for three months. If you don't want to 97

spend $1.00, send to cents for a number of
sample copies to look over. If you don't want

C),Pvto spend Ia cents, send a 2 -cent stamp QQ!
and we will mail you a copy of the Minia-
ture LIFE free, full of jokes and
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Enclosed
4"' find One Dol. JLt,

O ' Tar (Canadian

,'' $1.26). Send LIFE0' for three months to

pictures. If you're so mean that you Open only to new subscribers; no
don't want to spend a 2 -cent subscription renewed at this rate.
postage stamp, then good-bye. LIFE, 23 West 31st Street, New York

One Year, $5.00. (Canadian $5.52, Foreign $6.04.)
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For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Coming

Important and interesting contributions
from

George Bernard Shaw
Rudyard Kipling
Booth Tai kington
Richard Harding Davis
W. \V. Jacobs
Inez Haynes Gillmore
Gouverneur Morris
Arnold Bennett
Joseph Conrad
May Sinclair
Havelock Ellis
Mary Roberts Rinehart
and others.

Put the Metropolitan on your magazine
list for the coming year.

Israel Zangwill
in the November METROPOLITAN, con-
tributes the most important and enlighten-
ing article on the Militant Movement in
England that has ever been published.
For the first time you will understand the
full import of this wild campaign of the
women against the Gibraltar of English
Government; for the first time you will
understand the human side of it all, why,
despairing of the force of argument, the
Suffragettes turned to the power of force.
Mr. Zangwill does not ignore the horrors
of the situation. He confesses militancy
has turned the hands of the clock back-
ward and is an injury to womanhood. At
the same time he attempts to prove that
the woman's warfare against the establish-
ed order of things was unavoidable and in
the end will triumph.

METROPOLITAt4I
"The Livest Magazine in America"

Ask any newsdealer for
the November number

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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1

An Old Man at Fifty
-A Young Man at Seventy

The Remarkable Story of Sanford Bennett, a San Francisco Business Man,
Who Has Solved the Problem of Perpetual Youth.

By C. E. PAGE, M. D.
Author of "Natural Cure for Consumption," "How to Feed The Baby," etc.

There is no longer any occasion to go hunting
for the Spring of Eternal Youth. What Ponce
de Leon failed to discover in his world famous
mission, ages ago, has been brought to light right
here in staid, prosaic America, by Sanford Bennett,
a San Francisco business man. He can prove it,
too, right in his own person.

At 50 he was partially bald. To -day he has a
. thick head of Mir, although it is white. At 50
his eyes were weak. To -day they are as strong
as when he was a
child. At 50 he was
a worn-out, brok-
en -d o w n, decrepit
old man. To -day
he is in perfect
health, a good deal
of an athlete and as
young as the aver-
age man of 35.

 All this he has
accomplished b y
some very simple
and gentle exercises
which he practises
for about ten min-
utes before arising
in the morning. Yes,
bed, peculiar as this may seem.

As Mr. Bennett explains, his case was not one
of preserving good health, but one of rejuvenating
a weak middle-aged body into a robust old one,
and he says what he has accomplished, anyone
can accomplish by the application of the same
methods, and so it would seem. All of which puts
the Dr. Osler theory to shame.

I haven't room in this article to go into a
lengthy description of Mr. Bennett's methods for
the restoration of youth and the prevention of
old age. All of this he tells himself in a book
which he has written, entitled, " Old Age-Its
Cause and Prevention." This book is a corn -

the

Sanford Bennett
at go

exercises are taken

plete history of himself and his experiences, and
contains complete instructions for those who wish
to put his health and youth -building methods to
their own use. It is a wonderful book: It is a
book that every man and woman who is desir-
ous of remaining young after passing the fiftieth,
sixtieth, seventieth, and as Mr. Bennett firmly
believes, the one hundredth milestone of life,
should read.

For the purpose of spreading broadcast the
methods of promot-
ing health and
longevity developed
by Mr. Bennett an
interesting e i g h t -
page booklet which

- is, in effect, a sum-
mary of his system
has been prepared
by the publishers of
Mr. Bennett's inter-
esting book- the
Physiea1Culture
Publishing C o m -
pony, 3611 Flatiron
Building, New York
City.

send free to anyone suffi-
ciently interested to write for it,.

The grandest thing in the world is Youth, and
it is one of the really great hardships of life that
"its beauteous morn" should pass so swiftly and
give place to old age.

For having solved the ,problem of perpetual
youth during life, the world owes Sanford Ben-
nett a vote of thanks. Of course there are those
who will scoff at the idea, but the real wise men
and women among those who hear of Sanford
Bennett and his return to youth, will most cer-
tainly investigate further, and at least acquire a
knowledge of his methods.

Sanford Bennett
at 72

in. This booklet they will

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Why
Do 300,000
People read

TECHN ICAL
WORLD

MAGAZ I N E
EVERY MONTH ?

Because
it tells them of something real that
has been done by real, living men
and women; because it is always
more fascinating than fiction.

Get a copy today

On All News-stands 15c a Copy

By Mail $1.50 Per Year
For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Llectrielty when writing to Advertisers.
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Scientific American Reference Book
For 1914

A MODERN BUSINESS NECESSITY
"Those who know the Reference Book will want the new edition at

once. Those who do not will save lime and money by getting it and
learning how to use it."-New York Sun.

FREE with a new subscription to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
A Really Important Work

Albany Press:
"It is far and away the beet and

moat useful of all Reference

Detroit Free Press:
"It is practically indispensable

in its field."

Pittsburgh Post:
"The work contains in truth

an amazing amount of up-to-date
facts. Everyone in the family
can find it of use, from school boy
to the grandparents."

San Francisco Call:
"The book will prove singularly

useful as a manual of ready refer -

Chapter 1.
Chapter
Chapter 3.
Chapter 4.

Population.

Mines.
Manufacturing.

In this great book are gathered the statistics
and information necessary to answer with
accuracy the perplexing questions which con-
stantly arise relative to modern processes,
discoveries and achievements, and their bear-
ing on our industrial and commercial progress.
A great deal of the information it contains
can be found nowhere else. The illustrations
are not mere pictures but are designed to fix
facts and events upon the memory by means
of instructive object lessons. In preparing
the material for this work its editors have
collaborated with the most eminent authori-
ties. Every page has been revised or written
by an expert, and the book contains much
accurate data that cannot be found in many
of the high-priced encyclopaedias.

Chapter 5.
Chapter 6.
Chapter 7.
Chapter 8.

Chapter 1. Chemistry.
Chapter 2. Astronomy and Time.

PART I. (Statistical)
Commerce. Chapter 9.
Mercantile Marine. Chapter 10.
Railroad.. Chapter 11.
Panama Canal. Chapter 12.

PART II. (Scientific)
Chapter 3. Weather. Chapter 5. Geometrical Construction.
Chapter 4. Mechanical Movements. Chapter 6. Weights and Measures.

608 Pages 1000 /Ifs.
Price $1.50 net

Chicago News:
"One would have to puzzle his

brain and perhaps use a microscope
to discover some subject not
treated here."

Cincinnati Times:
"In all probability there has

never been published a book of its
kind as thorough and as useful:

Telegraph and Cables.
Wireless.
Telephones.
Post Office.

Chapter 13.
14.

Chapter 15.
Chapter 16.

Patents.
Armies.
Navies.
Aviation.

This Valuable Reference Work FREE
We have reserved a very limited number of copies of the new 1914 edition for circulation purposes. Tear
off the attached coupon and send it to us with $3.00 in payment for a bona fide nem subscription for
"Scientific American" and we will send you a copy of the book, express charges prepaid and absolutely free.

Scientific American one year (52 numbers) new subs. $3.00 YOU REMIT $3.00
Scientific American Reference Book 1.50 ONLY FOR. BOTH$4.50

SCIENTIFICAMERIcAN
tells in simple language the things that have made the real history of the world. MUNN
To -day it is bigger, broader and more comprehensive than ever. : & CO., Inc.

The one necessary magazine for the man whose business success depends Send me Scion -upon the great mechanical, engineering, electrical and scientific achieve -
mente that are rapidly developing the resources of this country and tific American
making them of great value to its citizens.

lio

Reference Book

Remember that we have reserved only a limited number of
and enter ip-

copies of the new 1914 edition of the Reference Book for thisn for Sccientientific
American

purpose and we cannot guarantee to send the book after thisenclosed.
as per offer,

$3.00 en
supply is exhausted. hence YOU MUST ACT PROMPTLY.

DON'T DELAY-DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE. FILL Name
IN AND RETURN THIS COUPON TO -DAY.

MUNN & COMPANY, INC.
368 Broadway, New York City / state

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Two Household Conveniences
That Should Be In Every Home

We will deliver to your door by parcel post either or both of the wonderful electrical inventions
described below for free trial for to days to prove to you that they are superior to any similar devices
now on the market. After you have used them once we know that you cannot get along with-
out them. These devices are made by well known electrical manufacturers after years of care-
ful study and expensive experiments. They are now perfect. They are sold to you at prices which
are cheaper than you can buy them from your local dealer and are delivered to your home with the
full understanding that if you are not entirely satisfied your money will be refunded. Just fill in the
attached coupon and mail it to -day.

Shaler Electric Stove
Only $4.00 Postpaid to You

The Shaler Electro -Stove
Most efficient and economical. Always ready;

four temperatures, to give instantly just the heat
wanted. Will quickly boil coffee, cook eggs, fry
steak, warm baby's milk, etc. As far ahead of
alcohol chafing dish as electricity is superior to
smoky kerosene. Oh, the delight of instantly
preparing a favorite dish, rarebit, omelet or
candy without smoke, dirt or bother! Readily
moved in use. 6 in. disc, 6 ft. cord with plug;
fits any socket; uses ordinary house circuit, a. c.
or d. c.

This modern household utility for only $4.00,
prepaid to you. Money refunded if you are not
satisfied.

TheJ-M Electric Heating Pad
Only $4.80

Postpaid
to You

A thin, soft
and comfort-
able pad con-
taining insul-
ated wiresprotected

Electrotherm HeatingPad Its grbestos.
Its greater

convenience, lightness, flexibility, even dispersion and con-
trol of heat, makes it a big improvement over the trouble-
some, heavy, clumsy, old-fashioned hot water bottle.
Instantly available and regulated by a switch to contin-
uously produce any temperature desired, adapting it to
treatment of innumerable ailments, for many of which hot
water bottle is altogether unsuited. Invaluable in cases of
pneumonia, neuralgia, bronchial affections, rheumatism,
dyspepsia, cold hands or feet, toothache, earache, etc. Abso-
lutely fire -proof while a sensitive, automatic thermostat
prevents possibility of getting hot enough to burn the user.
Complete with plug and 55 ft. flexible cord. Should be
in every household. By its prompt use much sickness
may be avoided.

This modern health device for only $4.80, prepaid to you.
Money back if you are not satisfied.

SENT TO YOUR HOME POSTPAID
Remember that we are taking all the chances because we are confidant that our goods are the best and that you

cannot help liking them and would not be without them after a trial. Just fill in the attached coupon and mail it
with the price of article or articles wanted and we will send you the device or devices selected by parcel post immediately.
You use them as much as you desire for to days and if you are not entirely satisfied then, return them to us and we
will send you back your money without question.

----------------------------------------------------
Special Offer "Money Back" Coupon
Williams Electric Works,

107 W. Kinzie St., Chicago, Ill.
I enclose $ for which send me the electrical
appliance named below (postpaid) with the understanding
that I will have this amount refunded, if not satisfied, upon
return of the appliance to you within ten days from date
received by me.
Name

Street and No.

Town and State

Electrical appliance to be sent postpaid.

Money Back If You Are Not
Entirely Satisfied

Remember you are to be the judge and that
there are no strings attached to this proposition.
We know you will be satisfied or we wouldn't
make this offer. Fill in and mail the coupon
to -day.

Williams Electric Works
107 W. Kinzie St. Chicago, Ill.

i
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During the Long Winter Months
when you are looking for something to do, wire your
.automobile for electric lights and convert your oil and gas
lamps to electric. You can do it easily and cheaply and
have the simplicity of home lighting. Push the button
and have light-the best light (the world has so far known.)

Don't be the man with the gas tank and be caught ten,
twenty or more miles from a supply depot without any gas. Don't get out
in the mud to light your lights. You won't have to if you use electricity.

Buy a small storage battery and a Wagner Rectifier and be free
from all the disadvantages of oil and gas lighting. (You can charge the
battery by simply connecting the Rectifier to any convenient lamp socket.
By periodically giving the battery an all night charge you can always be
assured of light. You can save all your dry battery ignition troubles by
using the lighting storage battery for your ignition and the operating
expense is insignificant. Write for Bulletin 1003.

'Yfainernedric Man.ia,<,na
Saint Louis, Missouri

! is

Doing Big Jobs in a Big Way with
Storage Batteries

Do you know how often storage batteries are used when an absolutely reliable aad efficient form
of electrical energy must be secured? Here are some facts that will interest you.

" xtbe " Storage Batteries are the "watch dogs" of the big electric lighting companies-the
reservoirs of current for use in emergencies-the assurance of dependable electric lighting.

" xtDe " Batteries are used in 20 submarines in the United States Navy, furnishing current for
their propulsion when fully submerged.

"Uncle Sam" uses " ExtDe " Batteries for firing his large guns, for light ships, for electric vehicles
and for wireless apparatus.

In New York City 172 storage battery street cars are propelled by " InpcapolExibe " Batteries.
One of the widest uses for "xtDe " Batteries is in motor cars-for propelling pleasure and com-

mercial electric vehicles and for self-starting, electric lighting and ignition in gas cars. This year alone
there will be 100,000 gas cars equipped with "]Extbe"Batteries. Large operators of "Electrics'such
as the American Express Co., Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association, Gimbel Bros. and hundreds of
others, use' ]ExtDe " Batteries.

Unless you are a trained electrical engineer, you cannot judge safely of the quality of a storage
battery. Your best protection therefore is to select a battery that has been approved by large battery
users who are experts.

If you use or intend to use a storage battery for any service, write our nearest office and get our
advice as to the best type of battery for your particular use.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE RATTERYCO.
1388 PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1913

New York Chicago Cleveland Denver San Francisco Portland, Ore.
Boston St. Louis Atlanta Toronto Detroit Los Angeles Seattle

For our Dlutual Aol au,tage meas Popular Electricity 41hen writing to Advertisers.
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PATENTS
Ov r NeIY
$150,000 &vildi7g

O PPo s i te USPATewt
Oto ica h te7+C

fY-S{17

TRADEMARKS AND
COPYRIGHTS SECURED
OR PEE RETURNED
Send model or sketch and description of your in-
vention for free search of the U. S. Patent Office
Record.

Our FOUR BOOKS mailed free to any address.
Send for these books; the finest publications
ever Issued for free distribution.

HOW TO OBTAIN A PATENT. Our Illustrated 80
page Guido Book is an invaluable book of reference
for inventors and 100 mechanical movements illus-
trated and described. e

FORTUNES IN PATENTS. Tells how to invent for
profit and gives history of successful inventions.
WHAT TO INVENT. Contains a valuable list of
inventions wanted and suggestions concerning profit-
able fields of invention. Also information regarding
prizes offered for inventions, among which is a
Prize of One Million Dollars offered for one inven-
tion and $10,000 for others.
PATENTS THAT PAY. Contains letters from ourclients who have built up profitable enterprises
founded upon patents procured by us.
LIST OF PATENT BUYERS. Personal requests
and letters from manufacturers and promoters forpatents secured by us and suggestions of new
Ideas they wish to purchase.
We advertise our clients' inventions free in a list
of Sunday newspapers with two million circulation
and in the World's Progress. Sample copy free.

Electrical Cases a Specialty. We have
secured many important electrical patents.

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.
Victor Bldg., 724 9th St. N. W., R'ASHINGTON, D. C.

wA
NTEDEISI°Manufacturers

are constantly writing me for
new ideas protected by OWEN PATENTS. Send for my free
literature and read their wants.

FREE!Three finest patent books published! 72 -page guide
SuccessfulPatents;" "Stepping Stones" (contain-

ing list of over 200 inventions wanted ; tells the plain truth
about prizes, reward offers, etc.) and Patent Promotion"
(tells how to sell your rights; chief causes of failure, etc.)
All sentirte upon request.
Very highest references. I help my clients sell their pat-
ents or dispose of their applications. Advice free. No ob-
ligation incurred by writing me. Free manufacturing fa-
cilities. I secure patent or no fee. No charge for report
as to patentability, practicability, etc.

RICHARD B. OWEN, 6 Owen Bldg., Washington, D. C.

PATENTS
PERSONAL WORK ONLY

EACH CASE GIVEN MY OWN
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

L. N. GILLIS Victor Bldg.. Washington, D.C.

PATENT
THAT PROTECT AND PAY

LIST
BOOKS, AD

INVENTIONS WANTED
SEARCH # F R E E

Send sketch or model for search. Highest References.
Best Results. Promptness Assured.

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer
622 F Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

PATENTS BRING WEALTH;
PROOF BOOKS, ADVICE FREE.
LOW RATES EASY TERMS.

A. I. WEDERBURN, Pat. Atty. Dept. 99. Washington, D. C

TRUSTandSAVhNGS BANK
The enormous and rapid development.

of Wyoming makes it safe for us to pay 6yo-
the highest savings bank interest rate-
because legal interest rate in Wyoming
is 8% to 12%. Our stringent banking laws give

you the same protection you get at home. Why
be content with 3% to 4% when we will pay you

6%i Write today for booklet, also how to geta miniature bank FREE. Pioneer Trust
nd Savings Bank, 18 Pioneer Bldg.. Basin, Wyo.

OVER 67 YEARS'
PRACTICE

TRADE -MARKS,
'DESIGNS,

COPYRICHTS,
ETC.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our
opinion free, whether an invention is probably patentable, Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Patents taken
through Munn & Cu. receive special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
A handsomely illust ated weekly. - Largest circulation of any scientific
journal. Terms, $3 a year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN& CO 367 Broadway'
New York, and

627 F St., Washington. D. C.
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3 Books FREE!
Iwant to send you my three

latest books-one the story of
"The Diamond" -its discovery,
where and how mined,cut and
marketed-the other, "Facts
VA Rune" or all about the
Watch Business both at home
and abroad, also our big Free
Watch and Diamond Catalog.

P. Stephen Harris, Pres.

SPECIAL THIS MONTH!

HAND
ENGRAVED

25 YEAR GOLD CASE

els FREE TRIAL
Now- during this Special Sale-is a splendid
time to buy a fine Watch. We would like to
send you this 17 -Jewel Elgin in hand engraved
25 -year gold case for your inspection. It sells
regularly at $20.00. We save you nearly one-
half. If you answer this advertisemenx you
can buy it for $12.75.

NO MONEY DOWN We don't want you to send us one
cent. Not a penny. Merely give
us your name and address that we

may send you this handsome watch on approval. If after you receive it and want to
keep it, then we ask $2°° A MONTH If you don't want to
you to pay na only keep it, send it back at
our expense. You assume no risk whatever in dealing with us. You do not buy or pay
one cent until we have placed the watch right in your hands for your decision. We ask
NO Security, No Interest. No HARRIS-GOAR CO.red tape-just common honesty among men.
It this offer appeals to you write today for Dept.1032 KANSAS CITY, MO.
Our BigFree Watch and Diamond Book. The House that Sells More Elgin ~rhea than Any

tither Firm ;s th. World.

1275

TYPEWRITER SENSATION
DOLLARS A MONTH2 Buys a genuine Standard No. 2
SMITH -PREMIER TYPEWRITER and at
$71.20 less than the manufacturer's price.

Never before has anything like this been attempted. Dealers get $3.00
a month rent for this make of machine not nearly as perfect as the one we
will send you, and you pay only Two Dollars a Month and Own lt.

Send the Coupon and We Will Ship You This
Smith -Premier Typewriter on Approval

When the typewriter arrives, deposit with the express agent $8.80 and take the
typewriter three days and try it. If you find It the best typewriter you ever saw, satisfac-
tory In every respect, keep it and send us $2.00 each month, until our special price of $28.80

is paid. If you don't want to keep It, return it to the express agent and he will give you back
your $8.80, and return the typewriter to us. We will pay the return express charges. You won't
want to send this machine back after you have seen it and tried It. You can't Imagine the perfection of these machines till you see
one, and the price Is $71.20 less than the catalogue price, and It is guaranteed just as If you paid $100.00.

Perfect machines only, complete outfit, nothing extra
to buy, no strings of any kind to this offer. Just think of
buying such a typewriter for $8.80 down and $2.00 a month.
Thousands of people have paid $100.00 cash for Smith -Premiers.
It's standard, by many considered the best typewriter ever built.
A key for each character, so each character Is always the same;
two color ribbon; a type brush for cleaning the type built into the
machine; the tilting carriage throws all the previous writing In
plain sight of the operator; comes to you with tools, rubber cover,
complete operating instructions, everything ready. It runs
beautifully. It's wonderfully simple and strong. It will last a
lifetime. I sold a similar supply of these beautiful machines about
a year ago to everybody's satisfaction.

Act Today to Be Sure
Only 200 typewriters can be shipped on this offer.

so tear off the coupon-mail it today-the typewriter will
come to you promptly without any formalities. You can't
lose and it's the greatest economical opportunity you will
evIr have. Send Now-Today.

COUPON
HARRY A. SMITH,

No. 180 North Dearborn 5treet, Chicago, Ill.
Ship me a No. 2 Smith -Premier f. o. b. Chicago, as described

in this advertisement. I will pay you the $20.00 balance of the
special $28.80 purchase price, at the rate of $2.00 per month.
The title to remain in you until fully paid for. It Is under-
stood that I have three days in which to examine and try the
typewriter. If I choose not to keep It I will carefully repack
It and return it to the express agent. It is understood that
you give the standard guarantee for one year.

Name

Address..............................................................

Shipping Point S
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The Maximum
Current Sale
Per Capita

The Central Stations having the max-
imum current sales are giving careful
attention to advertising, knowing that
good advertising means sure increases
in current output. Most of these com-
panies are co-operating in the preparation
of their advertisements.

You can increase your current sales by co-
operating with them. You can obtain advertise-
ments prepared by experienced Central Station
advertising men, drawings by the best commercial
artists in the country, type -set by ad specialists.

The cost of preparation is divided among all
companies co-operating - your share would
be little.

Write today for specimen
advertisements and details

Co-operative Publicity Service
for Central Stations

35 South Dearborn Street CHICAGO

Reduce Insurance Cost
Central Station Men!
Fire in your plant would entail more than im-

mediate private loss. It would mean costly
interruption of an important public service as
well. This, and the fact that your annual insur-
ance premiums can be decreased from 10 to 50
per cent, suggest the necessity for reducing fire
nazard to a minimum.

Our Engineering and Inspection
Service Shows You How-It's Free

Without a penny of expense to you, one of our in-
surance engineers will inspect your plants, recommend
simple methods for reducing the fire risk and we will
then write your insurance at the lowest possible rate for
the best indemnity.

Some of the largest central stations in the country have availed ,
themselves of this expert counsel and as a result are securing their
insurance at rock -bottom rates. From Montreal to Mexico City, from
Portland, Maine, to Portland, Oregon, we are extending this service
and handling insurance for public service companies.

The first step toward getting this information as to how to safeguard
your properties and cut down your premium cost is to write us TODAY.

Marsh & McLennan
Insurance Exchange Chicago
BRANCH OFF?CES: New York, Duluth, London, Minneapolis

THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE
A National Illustrated Monthly Magazine

devoted to Literature, Science
and Freemasonry

(Edited by George Fleming Moore, 33°)

Every person who believes in Freemasonry and its sublime teachings and is interested in
good literature should read The New Age Magazine. It is the largest and most complete
magazine published, devoted to the cause of Freemasonry and good literature, and each month's
issue contains one or more articles from eminent Craftsmen that are really worth more to the
searcher for Light and Truth, than the small sum of $1.50 that is charged for a full year's sub-
scription.
SEND $1.50 Today for full year's subscription to The New Age Magazine, and we will

send you Free, as a premium, a copy of "The Story of Freemasonry." This
is the greatest little book that has ever been published on this subject, and is really worth the price
of a year's subscription.

If the magazine does not come up to your expectations, we will cheerfully refund your money.
There are no strings or restrictions to this offer.

Write today. This special premium offer will only hold good for a limited time.
Address all orders to

THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE
No. 1 Madison Avenue New York City, N. Y.

1 Year, $1.50.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

5 Years, $5.00. Life Subscription, $25.00
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AGENTS : Here is a dig-
nified proposition. You

do business with the best
class of people. You are market-
ing the finest class of goods. The
sale of this article itself is a public bene-
faction and means big profits to you. A
unique electrical device that cuts the
cost of lighting in half ; saves the eyes ;
gives comfort and convenience. Sold
wherever there is electricity ; in home,
office,store, factory; large towns and small
towns; hotels and hospitals. Weighs one
pound. Our sales -driving samples get
the business. No previous experiencc
necessary. Every one of our agents is
given a general course in salesmanship,
instructed carefully and given full de-
tails of many selling plans. A clean
money -making proposition for energetic
men. If you belong to this class, write
for further particulars. It takes very
little effort to drop us a line and our
proposition will surely interest you. Write
today to THE HANDY LIGHT CO.,
273 Handy Light Block,Cincinnati3Ohio.

Get a Broader View of Life
in Bitter Root Valley

Arrange with us to ojoin one of oar coming low rate, first-class
excursions and see with year own eyes the money making, health
making and home making opportunities in this famous scenic
environment, with good roads, hunting, fishing, and mountain
climbing. Learn on the ground how you can obtain a return of
$200 an acre or more annually from a Bitter Root Valley fruit
orchard. For excursion dates and particulars, address Robert S.
Lemon, Gen'l Sales Man., BITTER ROOT VALLEY IRRIGA-
TION COMPANY, 857-861 First National Bank Building,Chicago, Ill.

MAKE YOUR BIKE A
MOTORCYCLE ,

nt, a small cost by using our Attachable outfit
FITS ANY BII:YCLE. Easily attached. No specialtools required. Write today for bargain list and

FREE BOOK describing the SHAW Bicycle
Motor Attachment. Motorcycles,

all maker. liar- and second-hand, $35 and up.
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 36, Galesburg, Kansas.

'WE WANT MEN!
No Experience Necessary

Write Today! Good Jobs open right now in the
following trades: Electricity-Plumbing-Bricklaying
-Painting and Decorating-Moving Picture Oper-
ating-Mechanical Drawing. Demand for trained
men growing every year.

$500 to $800 a day
That's what you can make right off the bat.

Unlimited possibilities. We teach you in short time
at small expense to become
an expert. You can
Go Into Business

for Yourself
and make 53,000 to $7.500 a year'
Our school is the oldest, largest and
best equipped trade school in the
world. Our instructors are all experts
and practical men. School open all
year. Enter any time. Day and

night sessions. Low tuition-EASY PAYMENTS if desired
FREE Employment Department

rWrite Today oDpopoñt unitty I [hWe ovffee amus t
hyeo gwteaaeys.t

Send postcard For catalog and full particulars.-No obligations.
L. L. COOKE, Director

COYNE NATIONAL TRADE SCHOOLS
Dept. 9408, 39-51 E. Illinois St., CHICAGO, ILL

Free Tools!
All the tools and

materials used in
taking our courseare furnished
ABSOLUTELY FREE
by the School,

Eat Your Way to Health
Quit Drugs and Dope. Try Nature's Way. You can't
beat it for constipation, biliousness, indigestion, etc..

Eat with your regular meal a little of
TYLER'S MACERATED WHEAT
It will give you new life and energy. In nature's
way it will make you so healthy you will have
no use for drugs, pills, etc. Tyler's Macerated
Wheat Is a wonderful corrective food far the
whole body. It will aid digestion and give you
a natural appetite.

Send 2e stamp for Food Book and Health Guide or send
250 for 12 os. can of the Food and Book postpaid. Write tla>.
Byron Tyler, Food Specialist, 98 Syndicate Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

$$$ Profits $$$ Selliuk Guarantecd
LLCAN" Ink-Yeucils

Small Investment. Quick Sales. Good Selling Arguments. Write Now,
J. Y. ULLRICH & CO., 27 Thames Street, New York

Por

BENTS -AMAZING INVENTION
Will Increase Your Income

YOURCHANCE for cars honest, reliable, permanent money -making business is here-
refunded."

that is sold on this guarantee. "If mot satisfactory, money
refunded."

i

THE BLACKSTONE WAThome. Easy to operatWER e, non cost.
MASSAGE MACHINE

life -time. Pricewithin reach of ell. Demonstration convinces the most skeptical person. Men and
women-everybody stop look and become amazed-want a trial-want to buyit. Brings
back beauty, tints the flesh with nature's own color, and leaves the cuticle like velvet.
Rounds out any part of the face or body. Delights women: men use it after shaving.Endorsed and recommended by professional people and masseurs.I

SALESMEN, GENERAL AGENTS, WANTED AT ONCE. Wide market.
New field. Largeprofit. Machine sells itself. No experience necessary. One

sale will make ten.-users tell their friends. Nothing like it. Does the work of electric
machines costing $20, $35 and up to 875. Low price and positive utility make it a
marvelous seller. IF YOU DOUDT YOUR OWN ABILITY to make money at this bus-
iness, get a sample outfit and solicit orders. If you are not satisfied that you can make
enough to pay you to continue in the business return the sample and your money will
be refunded b next mail. Test yourself on this plan-you positively cannot lose.
FREE BOCK Write today for particulars and we will send you FREE our big book, i

"The Power and the Love of Beauty and Health." Act now.
Lan THE BLACKSTONE MANUFACTURING CO. 800 Meredith Bldg. TOLEDO, OHIO
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YOUR KODAK
is worth to you just as much as you
put into it.
You Can't Make Good Pictures
unless you know something about the elements
of photography. The easiest way to get this
knowledge is to read a good photographic
magazine regularly.
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY
is intended for the begin -
ner and the average ama-
teur. We call it "THE
MAGAZINE THAT
SHOWS YOU HOW" be-
cause it deals only with
the practical things. The
articles are short and to
the point. The illustra-
tions are the sort that
you like to make and each
is accompanied by full
details of the way it was
done and suggestions by
the Editors for improve-
ment. You get at least
each month 28 pictures
and as many practical
articles besides the pic-
ture criticisms.

IN ONE YEAR
we have built up a subscription list far larger than
ever obtained in equal time by any magazine in this
field. Send for a sample copy and you will see why;
or better, send $1.00 for a year's subscription and
save time.

AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHY
"REPRESENTING ALL THAT ITS NAME IM-
PLIES," is the standard photographic magazine

for advanced amateur
and professional photog-
raphers. Its articles are
selected to cover every
phase of photographic
activity; its illustrations
are varied and show the
best work of leaders here
and abroad. The depart-
ments include exchange
club, picture criticisms
with reproductions, a
question department,
dealing with troubles and
their remedies, informa-
tion about making money
fromyour pictures, prac-
tical hints from the actual

DQSToN.U. S.A. experience of others, a- ' monthly exposure guide,
foreign abstracts, professional notes, and the latest
news of the trade. Our readers tell us that we have
the best magazine in the field; you can convince
yourself by sending for a free sample copy or
remitting $1.50 for a year.

BETTER STILL
send $1.95 for the two magazines. If you don't find
what you wish in one, it will be in the other. The
more elementary information in POPULAR PHO-
TOGRAPHY will help you to understand and profit
by the advanced teaching in AMERICAN PHOTOG-
RAPHY.
Popular Photography and Popular Electricity . $1.90
American Photography and Popular Electricity 2.95
Popular Photography, American Photography

and Popular Electricity . . . . . . . 5.10
Don't Delay or Forget

If you wish to get the full value of your kodak or
camera, write today to

F. R. FRAPRIE
261 Pope Building Boston, Mass.

!FKLt.
BAN

\, INSTRUMENT

CATALOG

WURLTZER
We supply he U. S. Gov't

Catalog contains 22 peg a
I` 788 illus.,67 color-plates,ibe

e articles described-

eatevery

known musical inetru-
Imeat. Superb quality k low-
est directarises- Free trial,

ba r parlm rte. Write for thej' Address tie nearer one.
The RUDOLPH WURLITZER Co.

216E.4th, Ga't1.639 S. Wabash, Chita go

Over 80,000 in Use
Mostly sold by recommen.
dation. Por Personal Desk

or General Office.
It checks mental calculations.
Handsome Morocco case free.
Buy Thra Your Stationer.
Write for re day trial offer.

I'. E. Voucher, A. A, M. Co.,
119 W.Iiroadeay, New Work City.

Agents Wanted

Golden Gem
Adding Machine $10aaoqnee_.

Multi Tes -Subtracts

Big Entertainer 32OJokes and Riddles.
153 Parlor Games and

Magic, 15 Tricks with Cards, 73 Toasts, 7
Comic Recitations, 3 Monologues, 22 Funny
Readings. Also Checkers, Chess, Dominoes, Fox
and Geese, 9 Men Morris. All 10e. postpaid.

1. C. DORN, 700 So. Dearborn Street, Dept. S0 Chicago, ill.

"(47...OU can now get Diamond Automobile Squeegle Tread Tires
1 on your Motorcycle or Bicycle. You have exactly the same tire

Lproblems as the automobilist. Realizing this, we have built for
you a tire made of the same Vitalized Rubber, the same fabric, the
same principle of construction, and built in exactly the same manner

the automobile tire. Diamond Vitalized Rubber Motorcyle Tires
are made with the Sqeegle or Studded Tread; also the "More Mile-
age" Strip on the tread, an exclusive Diamond feature. Your

dealer can supply you. Ask for Diamond Tires.

The Electric Motor

T®E ELECTRIC "
TOR

ils Pracitcai
OPtratjap

.imns c F,rerv=

Fundamental

Principles and

Practical Operation
A book for the prac-

tical man who wantet o
understand motoroper-
ation thoroughly-

Both Direct and
Alternating Current

The fundamental
principle of the elec-
tric motor and its oper-
ation are covered in a
very simple and clear
manner, without the
use of unnecessary
mathematics. 0 o m -
plete instructions are
given for installingmotors of various
types, also a chapter on
motor troubles and
how to remedy them.

Contents of
Chapters

I. Ilex an Electric Current
ran produce Motion. II.
The beginning and growth
of the Electric Motor. III.

Power and Efficiency of a
Motor. IV. CountersElec.
tromotive Forte. V. HowPoser is lost In a Motor, VI. Armatures and commutators. VII.

apes of Direct Correct Motors, VIII. Starting boxes and their Con-
rrtieone. IX. Curve Tracing. X. now to understand Alternating Cur-
rent Motors. Xl. Operation of Alternating Current Matters. XII. Speed -
Control on Motors. XIII. Motor troubles and how to control them
XIV. Selecting and Installing Motors. XV. Appendix-Horse Power
required to drive various machines.
191 Pages, Price, $1.50 Postpaid, 78 Illustrations
Popular Electricity Book Dept., 350 N. Clark St., Chicago

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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a Good. nne ,4~' -,-.urt
Signal Flannel Coatshirts are collar and shoulders above the others.
The same company that manufactures the widely worn Signal line,
makes them of first class, quality -tested flannels, carefully cut and per-
fectly sewed by expert union workmen.

Sir1l FLANNEL
UNION MADE Coatshirts

You know what these unusual, ingenious comfort features mean:
Big armholes, roomy elbows, full length sleeves, wide cuffs. and a gathered yoke at the back
of each shoulder. You couldn't get greater arm -freedom with your shirt off. Flaps that
overlap each other a full 3 inches in front. Combination watch and handkerchief pocket
with a flap you can button. Cut coat style with full length body, Extra button at bottom
of breast plait to prevent gaping. Satin -lined military collar.

Signal Flannel Coatshirts fit to perfection and give stylish appear-
ance. Shirts can't be made to wear longer or feel more comfortable
while you wear them.
Signal Flannel Coatshirts are sold in a variety of desirable patterns
by most dealers at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Whatever you
pay, figure on twice that much in money's worth.

Signal Woakshirts at 81.00 have the same comfort features as the Signal Flannels and are
great for work. If your particular dealer doesn't carry Signals, give us his name and let us
send you some sample swatches and a descriptive booklet. If you don't need shins today

you can't afford to forget that Signals mean twice what they cost in wear and...
comfort. So if you don't want to buy right away tear this out for a reminder.

HILKER-WIECHERS MFG. CO., sig aI Service Shi is
1248 Mound Avenue, Racine, Wig.

Do You Want
Two Lights

From One
Socket ?

s

This
is it

BENJAMIN
PLUG CLUSTER

;doubles the capacity of your sockets
by doing the work of two. You may
attach a portable lamp, fan, cigar

fs lighter, motor -run machine, vibrator,
3 etc., and be able to burn your lamp

at the same time.
There is no wiring to be
done. It simply screws into
the socket.
Ask your dealer to show you lam -
plea, or write our nearest office.

BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
120-128 S. Sangamon St., CHICAGO

New York San Francisco

Wonderful Watch Offer
Perfectly Adjusted Movement

21 lm. Jewels Patent Regulator
FINELY ENGRAVED WATCH

These
Figures
Tell
Exactly
What
We Are
Doing 20 Year

Guarantee
THIS $20 00 WATCH for $5.45
--selling a $20.00 watch for $5.45. We don't claim that this is
a $40.00 watch or a $50.00 watch but it is -a $20.00 Watch. A
leading watch manufacturer, being hard pressed for ready cash,
recently sold us 100,000 watches-watches actually built to retail :u
$2.0.00. There is no doubt that we could wholesale these to dealers for
E12.00 or $13.00, but this would involve a great amount of labor, time
and expense. In the end our profit would br, little more than it is at
selling the watch direct to the consumer at$5.45. This Watch whip I.

e offer at 85.45. is a ruby jeweled, finely balanced and perfectly
adjusted movement It has specially selected jewels, dust band, patent
regulator, enameled dial, jeweled compensation balance, double hunt-
ing case, genuine gold -laid and handsomely engraved. Each watdl
is thoroughly timed, tested and regulated before leaving the factory
and both the case and movement are guaranteed for 20 years.

Send us your name, post -office address, and nearest express Mil,
anti name of this magazine. Tell us whether you want a larlys' ,.

gent's watch and we will send the watch to your express office at once.
If it satisfies you after a careful examination, pay the express agent
55.45 and express charges and the watch is yours, but if it doesn't
please you return it to us at our expense.

A 20 -year guarantee will he placed in the front case of the watts
ce send you, and if you order promptly we will send a beautiful
gold -laid watch chain, FREE.

GUARANTEE WATCH CO.°,9 CHICAGO

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
-
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BUSH & GERTS
PIANOS Al -TD PLAYERS

Quality - Tone - Permanence - Beauty
One price to everybody.
To us, a piano is too noble an instrument, and our name as old estab-

lished manufacturers, too honorable, to he dragged in the mire of fake
puzzles, "slightly worn" sales, fake stencils and other forms of deception.

One Name-One Trade Mark-One Quality-One Price
But a fine line of styles of wood and finish.

BUSH & GERTS PLAYER PIANOS
are up to the high standard of our Pianos.

Our illustrated Catalog describes both lines. Send for it.

BUSH & GERTS PIANO CO.
W. S. Miller, Vice-Pres. and Mgr. Weed and Dayton Sta., CHICAGO, ILL.

ELECTRIC TOASTER -STOVE -ONLY
Special Value-Guaranteed Makes toast right on the table. -two

large slices at once of a rich golden brown, crisp and piping hot.
Will also boil eggs or cereals, make coffee, beat the baby's milk,

fry a steak etc. Strictly first-class; want economical and practical. Won't burn
out. Emil" moved about. Always ready for use - whenever, wherever you
Takes it.t Nick l finish; fine appearance; very durable. puu.y Guoa.errnno.a

110 volts, -alternating or direct. Complete with6th feet cord and plug. This invaluable household atiti
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU far at'ly gz'z °°reef° peat prepai.

At ley taw of
not

no hams can a0ord
to be without it. ORDER TODAY. Your money back if n satisfied.
ELECTRICAL WINDOW DISPLAY CO., 105 W. Kinzie St., CHICAGO

".re .;

GOLDMANSArithstyle

SPY

HANDIEST

CHEAPEST Computing
MachinPORTABLEYnert.sr

in e RELIABLE
Adds. Sobtraets. Multiplies. Dividesi

Carries Aatom.tle.11y, Resew lutaat.esou.Iy, C neeulently
placed on page, held to hand, Bred to desk or earned In pocket.

r..,.. ....1 Labor-Rawl,o,,., lindatea.g
H elr..,*F lelne.rtin Ba,I.l,l.

ARIT1isTYLg COMSANY, 6omg11 11E É. Kith be. Naw Yooa

$2.75
Postpaid

Your Money
Back if Not

Satisfied

Pick Out Your Typewriter
and Pocket Your Saving

Typewriters Rebuilt in our oen Factories, and
guaranteed fur one year. litre are a few of them:

Remington. $25 to $65. Smiths $23 to
Underwoode $35 to $60. Royale $30 to 40
L. C. Smiths $30 to $50. Oliver. $30 to 4060

We have others, of course. Send for catalog de-
scribing them, and address of nearest branch office.
Americas Writing Madhine Co., Ian, 345 Broadway, N.Y.

Make Your Boy Happy!
In order to introduce THE BOYS' MAGAZINE

to thousands of new readers we will give away
one of these splendid Electric Engines to each new
4 months' subscriber. Remit but 50c for both the
Engine and Magazine. This Engine will run 1000
revolutions a minute on one dry battery. Safe,
easy to operate. A marvel of scientific and mechanical ingenuity.
is much larger than illustration.)

THE BOYS' MAGAZINE is the finest boys' publication in the world.
Clean, fascinating stories - beautiful illustrations - handsome covers in
colors. Departments devoted to Electricity, Mechanics, Athletics, Pho-
tography, Carpentry, Stamps and Coins. Edited by WALTER CAMP.

Order to -day. We'll refund your money immediately if you are not more than
pleased with both the Magazine and Engine. We prepay transportation charges.

THE SCOTT F. REDFIELD CO., 1423 Main Street., Smethport, Pa.
THE BOYS' MAGAZINE is on sale at all news-stands

(Engine

For our Milt not Advantage mention Popular Electricity- when writing to Advertisers.
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Diamonds Watches
2009

(Ng15ThU55
UGGESf1GNs on Credit `"R'SEND FOR

CHRISTMAS
CATALOG
This handsome 100 -page illustrated Cat.
slog is brim full of suggestions for Christmas
presents, as well as for personal wear. Al.. the
new, popular styles in Jewelry-gorgeously
beautiful Diamonds, artistic solid gold and
platinum mountings --exquisite things --ideal
gifts --that sell in some cash stores at double
our prices. Select anythingdesired and let us

Send It to You on Approval.
If satisfactory, send us one -fifthth of pur-
chase price as first payment, balance divided
into eight equal amounts, payable monthly.
We pay all delivery charges. Send for Catalog.

FOR HER
CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

The Lottis "Perfection" Diamond Ring is
our great special. It stands alone as the most
perfect Diamond Rin¡ ever produced. Only the
finest quality pure white diamonds, perfect
in cut and full of fiery brilliancy, are used. 15
Skillfully mounted to our famous Loftis
"Perfection" 14k solid gold 6 -prong ring,
bhigh

Te'lrieoa a ry line of delicate Brace snd
eauty. Sent isvelvet rmgbox.ready forpreaestatioe.

Credit Terms: $5 a Month
The Loftis Credit System is a great con.
ventien at Christmas time. By openinga charge

unt with us you make a very ittle ready
mosey supply handsome, lasting gifts for all.

LOFTIS BROS. & CO., Diamonds, Watches, etc.
Dept. F 871 100 to 108 N. State St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

(Established ISM STORIED PITTSBURGH: ST. LOUIS: OMAHA. (65 Years of Success)

PLAYING CARDS
GOLD EDGES

For Social Play
Congress designs are true

reproductions of original sub-
jects by European and Amer-
ican artists. Wonderfully
beautiful in coloring.
Air -Cushion FinishZ db y

THE

Of tICIAI RULES
OF

CARD GAMES

LitYüLtaLembiá
PLAYING CARDS

CLUB INDEXES

Hoyle up-to-date
SEND 150 IN STAMPS

A
sot

ISSUED
YEARLY 2.50

'PLAYINGCARDS.

PER PACK

For General Play
The sterling quality of

Bicycle cards for play at
home or club surpasses by far
all popular -priced brands.
Sold everywhere.

Ivory or Air -Cushion Finish

THE U. S. PLAYING CARD CO..CINCINNATI. U. S. A.

Swap Your Spare
Time for this Sweater
or your choice of a thousand and one valuable
articles for outdoor sports which you can obtain
without spending a cent. Full particulars, samples,
and a copy of cur new 64 page book of PRIZE
OFFERS sent on receipt o f 2c stamp to cover postage.
National Sportsman Magazine

34 Federal Street Boston, Maas.

ITherefore
act quickly and he the first is your locality

to make and show your own picture. sod rasp the big harvest of dollars.

No Experience Necessary-We Teach You
You need nc experience to embark in the motion pic-

ture business oL Ip yoe he¢io earn We teach you everything. Witte om.ur
pets with we oldest sed mast enpelss od exhibitors.

You Can't
Beat It For

Making
BIG

MONEY
QUICK

THERE'S NO LIMIT
to the Money You Can
in this business. It's the greatest
money making business the world has ever
known, and the field offers better opportunities to
the exhibitor today than ever before. Our book
explains eve,-ything pertaining to this business-how
to conduct it profitably and illustrates and describes
the proper machines and outfits to use. It tells how
A Little Bit of Money Will Start You

It's a regular go ide for anyone contemplating engaging
la the motion picture beeiseaa. Band for it sed lee.a how

Our Big Offer Will Double Your Profits
A guaranteed professional Motion Picture Camera Free

With Every Motive Picture Machine. Think-what it means to have a
motion picture camera. It means a greater chance to make money than
he exhbitor has ever had. It will enable you to give the most attrac-

tive exhibitions and to overcome all competition. It will open up the
y to the film producing business, the branch of the motion picture

industry in which the greatest fortunes have beenmuse.

This Offer Is Good For a Limited Time Only

P. & W. SALES COMPANY
820 Como Building CHICAGO

R E E
THIS COMPLETEMANUAL

Of The
MOIfÍONPICTURE BUSINESS

For our Mutual Advantage mention l'opulcr Electricity vheu writing to Advertisers.
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Fixtures that delight the eye. Fixtures
to harmonize with any interior.

There are so many "Williamson" Fixtures
to suit your particular need and taste that
you'll have the widest possible range in price
and style.

We are the largest manufacturers of fixtures in the
world. Our designs run into the many thousands,
with hundreds of varying materials, finishes and sizes.
This includes gas fixtures as well as electric.

Electric companies, gas companies, fixture dealers,
and department stores almost everywhere carry our
lighting fixtures. Whatever else seems good to you,
don't buy until your dealer shows you the complete
"Williamson" catalog.

R. WILLIAMSON & CO.
609 W. Washington St. Chicago

'649
BUYS THE MATERIAL
NEEDED TO BUILD
THIS HOUSE

House Design No. 163-A
A square, semi -bungalow cottage, 26 ft. r 26 ft., four

rooms with ample closet space down stairs and 2 good¡
sized bedrooms, bath and 3 closets upstairs. One of
our most popular designs. Our low price on material
means an opportunity to own a beautiful modern
home at much less than visual cost. Pays big returnsas a real estate investment. Complete Blue Print
Plans and Specifications free.
Ask for Free Book of Plans No. BT-145

This handsomely -illustrated volume cost us a for-
tune to produce, and contains more than 100 of the
best designs of homes, barns and other buildings.
Tells all about our Great Building Offer. Our prices
on BRAND NEW material are lower than you can
possibly obtain elsewhere.

WE MAKE PLANS TO ORDER
~Architectural Department can help you develop

your own building ideas. We employ building ex-
perts who thoroughly understand their business,

15 to 20 Million Feet of New Lumber
constantly on hand at our Chicago yard. Large stool'
of High Grade Millwork. Hardware, Paint and othe
building material. Send us your list for low estimate.

Plumbing and Heating Material at a 30 to 60 per cent,
saving. writo for low prices.

HARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY
Owners CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING COMPANY

35th and Iron Sta., CHICAGO

TRUTH ABOUT FLORIDA
Subscribe to the Winter Garden Times. Three months

15 cents. Address THE TIMES, Winter Garden, Fla.

Furniture On Credit_ o
Write for Mammoth Bargain
Book picturing 4,918 articles

SPIEGEL, MAY, STERN CO.
1097 West 35th Street, Chicago

BUY YOUR FURNACE
$1ODOWN $1OA MONTH

Our monthly payment plan of selling direct
eaves you the dealer's profits and charges for
installation. The

Jahant Furnace
with the patented "Down Draft Sy.tefn" is best
for residences, schools, hotels, churches, etc.
because it delivers plenty of heat wherever and
whenever desired at a saving of 1-3 to 1-2 in fuel
bills. Install the Jahant yourself. We send
complete outfit, freight prepaid with special
plans, detailed instructions and all necessary
tools for installation. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded.

mi. vie. f lily,,( o,.n. Write for free illustrated book.
Draft Furnace I. hl
f ood ih.. atu& $6S.á. THE JAHANT HEATING CO.

h de'ivered eaaf of O,oah.
:ád ar h er owe .z.e.. 152 Mill Street Akron, Ohio

Save -Y31. Fuel Bills
For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Only$14zs
Gives you this Selected Quarter Sawed
Oak Morris Chair

Retail Price is
$27.50

WE are
straight
manu-

facturers sell-
ing direct-one
small profit between our factory and your
home. We have perfected a plan of build-
ing our furniture in sections; anyone without
tools or experience can easily assemble any
piece ready for use in ten minutes. This
plan saves ry§ the freight, the cost of pack-
ing and crating and Mthe ordinary factory
floor space-all of which so reduces the cost
as to save over half your furniture money.
Hundreds of dealers are assembling Brooks
Furniture and selling it at from 40 to 50%
above our prices. We receive orders from
a single piece to carload lots.

Everything for the home, office or club-all
of quarter sawed oak.

Your satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Send for our catalogue today; it's free.

BROOKS MFG. CO.
3611 Sidney Street Saginaw, Mich

I

46v, in. high
33 in. wide
36 in. deep

Morris
l bairNo.17

\IR1. `1ftt1t 1121c1 15[LlI,

TING
FOOTBALL
COACHES
Driven and Diplomats

Calling
California Ducks

Camping in
a Labrador
Snow Hole

McLoughlin
the Champion

Kolehmainen
the

Fastest

1.1$W , : RK, G .AC.Ó tinT, 'Okf

Isn't If Fun!
Let the young folks revel in real billiard -

playing on the beautiful "Baby Grand." This
royal game, though centuries old, still reigns
supreme. No finer pastime for evening hours
has ever been evolved. Splendid for brain -fag
and "nerves.."

The"Baby Grand"
Billiard Table

The oldest and largest billiard table concern
in the world offers a splendid line of "Baby
Grands" in genuine Mahogany.

Fitted with Slate Beds, Monarch Cushions,
Concealed Cue Rack and Accessory Drawer.
Superlative playing qualities and very moderate
prices.

Choose Any Style
-A Year to Pay

Both the "Baby Grands" and "Convertibles"
are sold on small monthly payments. The
Brunswick Guarantee of Quality means lifetime
satisfaction.

Playing Outfit Free!
Including Cues, Balls, Bridge, Rack, Markers,
Chalk, Cover, Book of Rules, etc., etc.

Mail Coupon-Book Free
Large, splendidly illustrated book shows each

style in actual colors, quotes lowest factory
prices, easy terms, etc. Mailed free for request
on coupon or by letter. (132)

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.
Dept. KW -623-633 So. Wabash Ave.

Coupon good for one copy of book-

"Billiards-the Home Magnet"
Sign and mail the coupon.

Name

Address___
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Do You Want The Glow of Perfect Health ?
Vibration Renews Life

If you are nervous, fagged out and tired, with headaches, backache, lassitude and
that "all in" feeling, write for our Free 80 -page Book "Vibratory Massage" that
tells the remarkable story of how many men and women have restored their
health and become strong, vigorous and glowing with energy and vitality
by using the scientific

Arnold Massage Vibrator
"The Original"-Costs Less Than Imitations

It combines all the benefits of massage, vibration,
Swedish movements and Osteopathy-stimulates the cir-
culation and makes the whole body glow with vitality.
A good circulation gives good health-be strong and
well, round out the shrunken muscles and chase away
the wrinkles by vibratory massage. Physicians endorse
the Arnold Vibrator and use it in their practice. We
guarantee satisfaction.

Write For The Free 80 -Page Book
and let us explain why the Arnold Vibrator gives so much better results
than inferior, unscientific vibrators. The Arnold is always ready to use and
is so simple it cannot get out of order. It's the original electric vibrator and
costs less than the unscientific imitations.

Reliable Dealers Sell Arnold Vibrators
We Want Good Dealers Where we are not Represented

Standard Electric Works, 1207 12th St., Racine,Wis., U. S. A.

THE MOTOR FOR YOUR HOME
is the little Gem Grinder and Power Motor.
Handiest tool on the market for grinding
knives, scissors, screw drivers, etc. Motor
has sufficient power to operate mechanical
toys, window displays, sign flashes, sewing
machines, eight inch fan, buffing wheels, small
lathes, especially adapted for rotary spark gap.
Motor is universal, operating on either direct
or alternating current, 100 to 130 volts, other
voltages to order. Rated at 1-16 H. P. Price
$6.50 f o b Milw. Dealers write for price.
P. 0. money orders mustaccompany order.
Howard Electric Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

SEWING MACHINE
ELECTRIC MOTOR

Anyone can attach it
to machine. Simple
and durable. $14.00 al-
ternating or direct.

FIDELITY ELEC-
TRIC COMPANY
Lancaster, Pa.

Sleep Warm
"Hold-fleet" Llectdc Sleeping
Ifl.mket makes fresh nit sleeping
a luxurious delight for everyone.
Uses less current than one 16 a p.

fresh air. Sleep out or with windows o
lamp. Enjoyvi sleep in bracing

open. Save your t energy. Avoid
burdensome bed covers. Sleep in luxury for health the coldest
night. Hold -Heel" blankets outwear other bedding-cost less. Cannot
overheat Fully guaranteed for two years. Write for free booklet on
fresh air sleeping. Write today.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC CO.
147 W. Michigan St., Dept. 5453, Chicago

Any Electrical Book
on the Market

Can be obtained through our Book
Department. Tell us your wants

POPULAR ELECTRICITY PUBLISHING CO.
350 North Clark Street, Chicago, Ill.

Tub le made of
'lard Rolled Cop-
per and Solid
Brass, Reinforced,
Cannot Shrink,
warp, Leak or Rost.

Won't Wear Out the Clothes
ThWhyavaolt It Perfectly Smooth Inside

Blankets and finest fabrics are all the same to THE JUDD, for the
water is forced through the clothes a hundred times per minute.
Ten or fifteen minutes will thoroughly cleanse a tub full.
Two hours to do a family washing! The electricity from any light
socket will do the work at a cost of about four cents.
The special motor operates the reversible wringer and washer at the same time.

Let us show you how THE JUDD works.
Descriptive literature for the asking.

JUDD LAUNDRY MACHINE COMPANY
Room 335 People's Gas Building, CHICAGO

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to A.Ivertisers.
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IRONS BETTER
THAN

THE FLATIRON

HAND
OR

POWER

YOU get through with your ironing in
one-fourth the time, obtain a perfect

and more uniform finish with no liability
of scorching and practically no expense
for fuel when you use a

Simplex Ironer
"The Practical Household Machine"

Ease takes the place of tiring effort. It soon
saves its cost. The Simplex does 80% of the
ironing and presses men's trousers to perfec-
tion. Run by hand or any power. Heated by
gas, gasoline or electricity. Sizes to suit needs
of any family, institution or hotel.

Write today for FREE Catalog. 30 days'
FREE Trial Offer and name of local dealer.

AMERICAN IRONING . MACHINE CO.
510, 168 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. -
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For One's Own Enjoyment
or as Gifts to Friends-
the attractive household utensils of
the Simplex Electric line are unsur-
passed in variety and completeness
-all self-contained heaters have an
automatic safety cut-out.

New folder F-185 sent on request.

SIMPLEX ELECTRIC HEATING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Everything for Electric Cooking and Heating

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

15 So. Desplaines St., Chicago

612 Howard St., San Francis*,
Calif.

Belleville, Ontario

Record-Breaking-Trust-Busting-Prices
Induction A. C. Motors on 30 Days' Free Taal.

Sold Direct from Our Factory to Your Hands. Prices that Talk for Themselves
Our New 1/8 H. P. Alternating Current Motor, Complete
Our New 1/8H. P. Alternating Current Motor, Complete
Our New 1/4 H. P. Alternating Current Motor, Complete
Our New 1/2 H. P. Alternating Current Motor, Complete 39.00

The above Motors are 1750 R. P. M., agape Phase, 110 Volts, 60 Cycles Induction A. C. Motor..
These Motors are esppecially adapted to run Washing Machines, Sawing Machines, Elec-
tric Pianos, Butter Ch ns, Dentists' Lathes, Jewelers' Lathes, Printing Presses, Drill
Presses, Blacksmiths' Forges, Wireless Instruments or anything where small power is

required. These Motors can be run off of the Electric Light Socket, and are Self -Starting.
Thousands of Them in Use To -Day. Quality Equal to Ary Motor on the Market.

Our Motors are sold with a Bona -Fide Written Guarantee for Two <2) Years to be free from Electrical and
Mechanical defects. The above prices are Net Cash, f. o. b. Chicago. Send Check and Order to -day. We
carry a Full and Complete stock (all sizes) of Dynamos, Motors and Fans.
The Best Guarantee on Earth will ship to you any size Dynamo or Motor desired, on a 30 daY

free trial basis, and after you have used and tested same for that
length of time and find that same is not satisfactory, you can return the Motor or Dynamo to us, Freight
Prepaid, and we will Promptly Refundyour Money without question. check. or P.O. Money Orders must accompany ord..-

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED
Standard Electric Motor Com any I18-120-122-124 South Clinton St. Chicago,Ill.P J ! M.nafaeturars of Eleetriul Machinery

$16.75
19.25
21.50

Chicago -Three -Roll Ironing Machine
Does exquisite work. The goods roll through in
being ironed and no friction or wear of the linens
take place. Used in many of the best residences,
hotels, hospitals and institutions.

Made in four sizes, with rolls 37", 42", 50" and 75" long.
Heated by gas or gasoline. Operated by, means of IA H. P.
Electric Motor. Best, most efficient, and economically oper-
ated Ironer on the market. Write for prices and booklet R -I,

Chicago Dryer Company
503, 630 So. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

For our H ul oat Advantage Ili cation I',ep ular EIcelrielt y when ,v rit itie to Advertisers.
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Equipped with 2 -roll Reversible
Wringer

There Is No Excuse
for any woman to continue sacrificing
her health and strength with the
drudgery of washday, when for ONLY
$1.50 A WEEK she can have a

Thor Electric
Home Laundry Machine
AND IT SAVES THE CLOTHES - 60% of the wear
on your clothes is caused by the continual rub -rub on the
wash -board, not from the actual usage.

The THOR washes clothes entirely without rubbing-it pays
for itself in a short time from the saving in clothes alone. Nearly
70,000 WOMEN are using the Thor every week under our guar-antee that it will wash ALL KINDS OF CLOTHES spotlessly clean in one-third the time it takesby hand, at a cost of only 2c an hour for electricity.

TRY A THOR FOR i5 DAYS WITHOUT OBLIGATION AND
SEE FOR YOURSELF

Ask us for Catalogue F and the name of the THOR dealer in your city.

Hurley Machine Company
CHICAGO: 27 So. Clinton St. NEW YORK: 1011 Flatiron Bldg. SAN FRANCISCO: 523 Mission St.

LOS ANGELES: 3rd It Main Sts. TORONTO: Atlantic and Liberty Sts.

GOOD HEALTH FOR YOU
Banish all your

aches and pains,
cultivate your
system up to the
top notch stand-
ard, send the
blood tingling
and surging
through your
veins.

HEALTH is your
heritage and you
owe it to yourself
to take care of it.

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR
Give yourself right at home, the same treatments that

are now given by the world's most advanced and greatest
specialists-you can do it efficiently and thoroughly.

THE GOOD HEALTH VIBRATOR will relieve and
benefit almost every ailment-it will give you the POWER.
energy and vitality that follows a strong, forceful blood
circulation. After a hard day's work it will Booth, restand revitalize. You can treat yourself for Rheumatism,
ersrodslhr'imeconindigestion.o T bles

Headaches,E
of o

Hair,
Full directions

accompany each Vibrator, telling you in plain English just how to use it.
EVERY VIBRATOR GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS

Our electric light Vibratoyreperun perfectly on any lightingcircuit,
anywhere.e ing aelectric httsrin their ha Vibrators aleo, for those whoar

SPECIAL OFFER : er a ahrtima oyf w a
GOOD HEALTH VIBRATORS, so write today FÍEE Ileeat oaenand special free trial offer.

GOOD HEALTH VIBRATOR CO.
102 W. CHICAGO AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

AGENTS
Make to yo. Write atonceyfor our new proposition. and unassigned territory.

8%2 Pound
Electric Suction Cleañer

At last a auction cleaner awomancan handle
as easily as a carpet sweeper. Weighs no
more.Takes uponlytwo-thirdaasmuchroom.

Can be packed in small box. Rolls on rubber -
tired wheels without effort. As pow-

erful as many big unwieldy machines. I

The

10 Days Free Trial we takewralelthetrisk,to-
day for our Free Book. Just send a postal with

your name and address,

THE MORROW COMPANY, Dept. 14(181 Waukegan. Ill.
Good Territory Still Open-Agents and Dealers Wrsts

DROP US A POST CARD
For our book, catalog and pamphlet, "18 Ways

to Make Money." They are free.
POPULAR ELECTRICITY MAGAZINE. Book Dept.

WHY PAY
ALL -METALLIC

:SANITARY PARAGON

POWER WASHER

FANCY PRICES
for complicated wooden
washers, if you can buy
a practical, all -metal i

PARAGON ELECTRIC
Cylinder Washing Machine
at a considerable saving.
Before wasting your
money in buying inferior
makes send for our Cata-
log No. H.

PARAGON MFG. CO.
2403-05 W. 14th St.

CHICAGO
Established 1902

l"or our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Just Turn the Switch
and You Have a Hot Pad

That's one great advantage of the J -M
Electrotherm Heating Pad over the old
style hot-water bottle. It puts an end to
the refilling nuisance and eliminates
every possibility of burning patients by
sudden application of high temperatures,
or scalding them through breaks or leaks
in hot water bottles.

J -M ELECTROTHERM
consists of a thin, light and flexible pad containing
a network of resistance wires insulated and pro-
tected with asbestos. Attached to an incandes-
cent lamp socket it offers sufficient resistance to
the current to produce a constant and uniform
degree of heat. As it is provided with a three-
point regulating switch, a low, medium or high
degree of heat can be obtained. There is no possi-
bility of this device becoming hot enough to burn
a patient as it contains a very sensitive thermostat
which automatically limits the temperature to a
safe degree.

Made for any voltage from 7 to 125 volts, in
blankets, collars, caps, chest and back pads, mats
for operating table, sweating jackets, etc. Can be
used with either direct or alternating current.
Write nearest Branch for Illustrated

Booklet.

H. W. JOHNS -MANVILLE CO.
Albany
Chicago
Detroit
Louisville
New York
San Francisco

Baltimore Boston
Cincinnati Cleveland
Indianapolis Kansas City
Milwaukee Mjnneapolis
Omaha Philadelphia
Seattle St. Louis

Buffalo
Dallas
Los Angeles
New Orleans
Pittsburgh
Syracuse

THE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS -MANVILLE CO., Limited
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

1814

POWER
for YOU!
Power from within!

Strength that is more
than mere muscular
strength-the strength of
perfect health, abundant
nerve force-now within
your own reach through

Vibration! Nine people out of every ten
are only half alive! Are you? Listen-

All the Exhilarating Joys of
Life - Strength - Youth
may be returned to you through Vibration. For
Vibration is Life itself. It will chase away
the years like magic. Every nerve, every fibre in
your whole body will fairly tingle with the force of
your own awakened power! Stagnation simply
cannot exist. You are made over new from
head to foot. All the keen relish, the pleasures of youth,
fairly throb within you. Your blood is sent humming along through

every vein, artery: and tiny capillary. All
the poisonous matters in your system are
washed away. Every organ is put in
perfect working order. Your
self-confidence-your self-respect
are increased a hundred fold. Yes,Vibra-
tion will do all die, and more, much

more. And it is within yourreach.
You can enjoy its wonder-working
powers right at home, right In the
privacy of your own room. You can

give yourself the same identical
treatments which you would
receive in the offices of the
world's most famous special-
ists-all without extra charge.

The White Cross
Electric Vibrator
is the result of years of work andexperi.
meet. It Is absolutely perfect. If you
have your house wired for electricity,
you can connect it up as easily as an
electric lamp; ii not, it will run per-
fectly on its own batteries.

Special Offer for
a Limited Time
For a short time only we are
making a remarkable Special
Introductory Offer on the
White Croas Electric Vibrator
-amaziag discounts-actual
rock -bottom prices direct if
you act at once.

Sign the coupon and mail it to
astoday. oorsplendid

FREE book telling all about the marvelsCetof Vibration.big,
Read what scientistssay about it.
Post yourself on what it will SENC FOR
do for you. Learn all about THIS
the White -- BOOK Lindsiroo.
tricVibrator and our ! Smith Co.
limitedoffer. You are .  11 .

under no obligations ` a r, r` DepL aaa ó
at all-all you need to .x. '"';,tt '/y CYeago. Banola,r Without any obligations
do is to send the coupon " on my part. please sendtoday-you can send a . c '>% +. me. free and prepaid, your
postal card or a letter. but the %

free book on Vibration. full par
coupon will do just as well. tiN of the White Cross Vibra.

for and your Special 60 -Day Wet.
Lindstrom -Smith Co. o,

1100 S. Wabash Ave. Name __.._........_...
Dept. 1408
Chicago, NIL

WI. al., ilt. .tura
,,,e, Address

electric
htr hair der ,novel, .-my Electrical Dealer's Name is

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Static Machine 8in. SPARK
$4.80

The "Interetate"Wireless Out-
fit. receives accurate messages
800milee distant. Has tuning
coil, Galena Detector, 75 ohm
Receiver, Condenser, etc., ALL
WIRED ready for use. Great-
est bargain ever offered. Sat-
lotaction guaranteed.

Complete $3.75

eV 80 Ampere Storage
Battery $8.00

Rheostat Regulator, rotary
adjustment $0.80

l
6 Volt, 8 Ampere Dyna-
mo. Lights 12 Tung.ten
Lamps $8.70

75ohm TelepLue
Receiver. $0.10

Vest Pocket
Nickel Flashlight

$0.85

I The above goods represent only a ew articies from our famous comprehen-
sive electrical cyclopedia, No. ll, containing over 450 illustrations and over
1800 electrical apparatus and supplies.

Send to -day 8c. portage for this wonderful book, the greatest money saver
In the United States. With this book Is furnished free 16 page 'Treatise on
Wireless Telegraphy, also a 18 page copy of the new magazine "THE
ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER."
The Electro Importing Co.,233B Fulton St., N.Y.C.

"Everything for the Experimenter."

Brandes Wireless Receivers
Our receivers are de-
signed for extreme long
distance receiving.
They are guaranteed to
fill this requirement or
money is refunded.
Send Stamp for Descrip-

OUR $13.00 SETS tive Matter.
C. BRANDES, INC.

I I LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK
AGENTS

Pacific Coast: Aylsworth Agencies Co., 149 New Montgomery St., San Francisco
Chicago: Winger Elec. & Mfg., Co., 711 So Dearborn Street

Type D
Receiving Set

A harmonious unit that pleases all senses
and brings joy to the lover of a perfect de-
sign skillfully executed.

For courteous attention, prompt deliveries aml
unequalled service, insist on purchasing wireless
instruments manufactured in the Clapp-Easthain
shops, in the Clapp-Eastham way: a little better
than the best.

The most complete wireless catalog in America
and a catalog of parts and materials for the con-
struction apparatus sent for 4c. stamps.

CLAPP-EASTHAM COMPANY
141 Main St., Cambridge, Mass.

Aylsworth Agencies Co.
149 New Montgomery Street

San Francisco, Cal.
Western Sales Agents

J. J. Duck Co.
430 St. Clair Street

Toledo, Ohio
Central States Agents

Inductive Tuner
There is none like it

This Prof. Tuner
7x7x15e over all, is
wound with Enam-
eled Wire, has dou-
ble slide, and an 8 -
point switch to
vary inductance of
secondarywind-
ing. Price, $7.00.

Try this Tuner against any loose -coupled tuningdevice
that is being sold at the present time, and if it is not bet-
ter than any other to be had at even twice the money,
return to us, (in as good condition as sent out), within 10
days, and money will be refunded. Parts unassembled,
woodwork stained, tubes wound, taps made, etc., $5.50.

5c in stamps for 1913 Catalogue. None sent otherwise.
F. B. CHAMBERS & COMPANY

217 North Ninth Street PHILADELPHIA, PA

The Experimenters' Supply House

For our

There are more Send 4c in stamps for the new
AMCO Rotary AMCO Catalog
Gaps in service
than all other
makes put to-
gether. Write

for our cat-
alog and

find
out
Why

We manufacture the largest
line of reliable wireless appara-
tus in the country.

Over 100 Wireless Instruments
and 200 Pars with which you
can build your own instruments
at a small cost, are shown in our
catalog. Also, Storage Cells,
Rectifiers,Tran sformers, M otors,
Dynamos, Steam Engines,
Books, Tools, Model
Aeroplanes, Electric
Bicycle Lamps,
Flashlights and
Supplies.

SEND NOW
ADAMS-MORGAN COMPANY
Boo 72 A Upper Montclair, N. J.

Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers,

The BEST
Detector Made
Supersensitive

Permanent
Price $2.25

'Lots of
Others

75 Cents
to $3.00
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The New Murdock
Variable Condenser

An especially
desirable in-
strument giv-
ing a very large
capacity in a
small space.
Especially
suited for use in
primary receiv-
ing circuits.

Price $5.00
This, and many other NEW MUR -

DOCK INSTRUMENTS, are illustrated
and described in our Catalog No. 12,
now ready.

Ask your dealer to show you the NEW
MURDOCK APPARATUS, and INSIST
on getting it.

Wm. J. Murdock Co.
50 Carter St.

CHELSEA, MASS.
680 Howard Street, San Francisco

Note Sliding Adjust-
ment. Face 02.00

Imperial Detector
The best detector made for anaceur

use. is mounted on a polished fibre
base, has the most sensitive adjust-
ment of any detector made. We also
carry a full line of Wireless Supplies.

344 K. W. Transformer ...112.00
36 K. W. Transformer... 18.00 
1 K. W. Transformer... 35.00

Send for special prices on
whatever you need.
Imperial Eleetricsl Instrument
Co., 7b40 S. Halsted St., Chicago

You Need Our Bulletin N
On Wireless Telegraphy

Send for it. Contains Codes and
Special Features

Send stamp for our Bulletin which shows outfits
complete, compact and of pro-ed merit, and in
many cases for less than you can make a set at
home. Especially adapted for field work. Expertly
built and ready for use.

Explains in simple language the most educational of modern
sports. How to get started in this scientific game at small
expense. Read messages in the air. Get the correct time daily
from the government by wireless. Send messages to your
friends without wires.

THE HUNT & McCREE FACTORY OF
MONMOUTH ELECTRIC CO., Inc.
92-94 Murray Street NEW YORK CITY

EXPERIMENTERS IN WIRELESS
This little ad is just to catch your EYE! Our WIRE-

LESS catalogue " B " is sure to catch your FANCY, and a
fc stamp will bring it to you by return mail.

We are agents for the justly celebrated "Brandes"wire-
less phones. which is "enough said."
WINGER ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.

711 South Dearborn St., ubicado. Ill.
Successors to DAWSON & WINGER ELECTRIC CO.

UCK'S
Big300Page

ATALOG
Electrical and Wireless

Supplies (including a big line of Xmas
mailed for 6c, stamps or coin, which you may deduct from first order of $1.00. Great
cost of catalog and low prices prohibit distribution except to those interested.

rsonsun-Mosl Elaborate Catalog in Its Line tarThilis yis wrowhatte uei40n0 apeperiod ofvol only
two weeks. There is something in

this catalog for everybody, and there is nothing but will be found to bear the
stamp of highest quality. Just one example: Our toy and commercial motors embrace practically
the complete output of five leading motor manufacturers. But the great impelling value of this
complete catalog is in the attractive prices at which these high grade goods are sold.

20% to 33% is Saved in Purchasing from Us
On the single item of flash -lights we sell them to you at most dealers' cost price,
and this is true of many other articles.
125 PP Xmas Gifts (S a brief contents opposite) will be

found in this great catalog.
THE J. J. DUCK COMPANY, 428-430 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.

Novelties)

What Our Catalog Contains:
100 pages wireless irets. for commercial
and amateur use, with over 30 diagrams;
10 pp. raw material for wireless inns.; 15
pp. telegraph instil.; 35 pp. toy and com-
mercial motors; 15 pp. flash -lights and
miniature lamps and125 pages ammeters,
transformers, lighting plants, miniature
railways, Xmas novelties, Mechanical
Books, and general electrical supplies.

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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All for One Dollar
The Four Best Handbooks on Wireless
and a 224 -page Electrical Dictionary

The information contained in these books will enable
anyone to construct the most approved Wireless Tele-
graph and Telephone Apparatus and show you how to
operate it with the most efficiency. Look over the
contents below and send us a Dollar Bill today.

THE WIRELESS TELEPHONE
80 Pages By H. GERNSBACH 57 Illustrations

Written for the student and experimenter and those engaged in
research work in Wireless Telephony. Describes all the present
systems and inventions, also contains complete directions for
constructing a simple Wireless Telephone. Price 25c.

HOW TO MAKE WIRELESS INSTRUMENTS
96 Pages 75 Illustrations

A treatise by 20 wireless experts for the experimenter and ama-
teur, containing complete directions for making a "Two Mile
Wireless Set," also numerous approved Wireless Apparatus for
both high and low power sets. Price 25c.

WIRELESS HOOK-UPS
96 Pages By G. E. RUDOLPH 160 Hook -Ups

No matter what instruments you have, you will find a perfect hook-
up that works in this book. Directions are also given wherever
necessary. It will enable you to get better results from your appar
atus and to cover much greater ranges. If you want to get the
most efficiency from your station you need this book. Price 25c.

CONSTRUCTION OF INDUCTION COILS
AND TRANSFORMERS

96 Pages By H. W. SECOR 72 Illustrations
Describes fully the design and construction of various sized
Induction Coils and Transformers. Price 25c.

HANDY ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY
Contains definitions of 4800 words, terms and phrases used in the
electrical profession, also various circuits and wiring diagrams.
Just fits the vest pocket, where it is always ready to assist you in
solving any perplexing problem that may come up. Price 50c.

SPECIAL OFFER: 1.00All Five Books Prepaid

Modern Publishing Co., 262
NEW YORK CITT

Complete Sending and Receiving Station, $5.95
Receive. 600 Mlles. fiends 1 to 3 Mlles

This set con-
sists of 1 spark
coil guaranteed
to give a le in.
e ark

FDo
ouarntt Jr

Out" Universal
Detector 1 re-markable 75
ohm, 75 centreceiver and
cord.1 nickeled
headband, 1-6fiat plate sec-
ondary condenser. 1 primary
condenser, 1 fixed condenser,
1 non -fusible contact sending key, 1 DTDP aerial switch, 1 buz-
zer and switch that tells if your Detector is working, 1 helix and
cord, 1 zinc gap. 1 two -slide tuner 7 in. long wound with 150
feet of No. 24 wire, 4 insulators and directions. Send stamp for
Bulletin E for other remarkable values.

NICHOLS ELECTRIC CO.
35 Frankfort Street NEW YORK

100 Things To Make
20 Electrical Experiments

Are Contained in Our New Book
How to Make Things Electrical

Complete detailed directions with careful draw-
ings for building Motors, Dynamos, Toasters,
Coils, Transformers, High Frequency Appa-
ratus, and a wide range of other devices.
200 Pages $1.50 Postpaid. 184 Illustrations.

Popular Electricity Book Dept.
350 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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TOY ELECTRIC
Aeroplane
The most interesting and instructive toy made. Runs on
4 to 8 dry batteries or on electric lighting current with
suitable means of reducing voltage. It is equipped with
our AERO motor, with aluminum propeller, etc., and will
fly up to 15 miles per hour. It is made of metal and beau-
tifully enameled. Spread of planes 22 inches, weight
packed ready to ship, 10 pounds. A Great

Window Attraction
Price, complete, $12.00
If your electrical. or toy
dealer don't have them,
order direct.
A. E. Rittenhouse Co.
Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

A. _ti ELECTRICITYr

This is your "elbow book." It's the latest
,o.. edition of the Voltamp Electric Catalog-125

pages full of cuts, complete description and prices
of latest experimental apparatus-Dynamos, Mo-

pBpOp` tors, Rheostats, Transformers, Wireless Coils-
Electrical Repair Material; Raw Materials; Tele-

phone, Telegraph and Wireless Outfits; Hand-
books; MINIATURE ELECTRIC RAILWAYS
and parts, Toys, etc. 6c in stamps or coin will bring

you this book (withvaluablecoupon)-you'RI
find it worth dollars. (No postals answered.)

VOLTAMP ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
Park Building Baltimore, Mdl.

Boys' Own Toy Winker
Tells how to make a Talking Machine, Camera, Electrical
Motor, Bicycle Boat, Canon, Boomerang, Bobsled, Wind Mill,
Microscope,Wator Wheel and Motor, Stilts, Toboggan Snow

k Coaster and Sail Boat, Telephone,Electric Bell, Railroad. Wind
Mobile, Paddle Raft, Traps, Sites,ete. 41110e, postpaid.

I. C. DORN, 707 So. Dearborn Street, Dept. 84, Chicago, Ill.

THE DOBSON "X" RAY. The Latest Scfen-
ti fie Wonder. HERE is an article boys, that will
please you. With it the clothes and flesh turn trans-
parent and the bones can be plainly seen. JUST
think of the fun you can have with ft. Sample in

strong box with catalogue and agents' prices, 10 cents by mail.
QUINTARD & POLLARD Norwalk, Connecticut

Boy Electrician'
r778 Bnn.strtionenama.

Metnrfolitoy
Telegraph apparatus, Telephone, Lights, Bells, Alarms, C-ils,
"Wireless" Current Reverser, Electric Engine Ste. By Elec-

trical Experts So that anyone can understand it. With Cat. All 10o Ppd.
J. C. DORN, 705 So. Dearborn Street, Dept. 49, Chicago, III.

You Should Have Our Book
How to Install Electric Bells, Annun-

ciators and Alarms
New Edition, Now Ready

Contents
The principles of an electric bell.
Suitable batteries. Bells, gongs and
buzzers. Various kinds of pushes.
How to wire for bells. Wiring cir-
cuits. Faults in bells and wiring.
How to locate and remedy faults.
Thermostats. Annunciators and
annunciator circuits. Low water
alarms. Burglar alarms. Fire alarms.
Circuits for alarms. Elevator bell
wiring. Bell ringing transformers.
Combination circuits. Fire alarm
circuits. Clock alarm circuit. Three
wire return call system. Interphone
circuits.

Finely illustrated, handsomely bound in cloth. Price, 55c. postpad.d.

SPON á CHAMBERLAIN, 123 P. E. Liberty St., New York

ELCGiRiGDEhhl4
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Buy the Boy a Toy
-Transformer-

A Handsome Christmas
Gift

He needs a Thordarson Toy Trans-
former to get all the fun out of operating
his Electric Trains, Engines, Motors, etc. The
Thordarson Toy Transformer can be connected
to any alternating current lamp socket and will
reduce the current to the proper working volt-
age. It is instructive as well as amusing.

Sold by all leading Electrical Jobbers
Write for Descriptive Circular

THE THORDARSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
505 South Jefferson Street Chicago

BingGli Toys
Trade Mark ' '

BING'S Trains work mechanically
as well as electrically, They are mod-
elled after the real thing, and guaran-
teed to work perfectly. In fact. the
Miniature Railway System as pro-
duced by BING is complete In every
detail-Stations, Switches, Signals,
etc.

Ocean Liners and War Boats to run
mechanically, as well as by steam.

Toy Automobiles, modern in every
shape and detail.

Moving Picture Machines for real
house use.

All Toys made by BING are guaran-
teed with regard to utility and satis-
faction. That's why you should ask
for BING toys in the stores.

11i... .

',,.'.

0'a

Look for the Tirade Mark-it is
on every article, and if you can-
not find what you want, write us,
and we will send you a catalogue,
and see that you are supplied.

Our service department repairs
our toys FREE.

JOHN BING,
384 Fourth Ase., New Yorkr4,f ,!i1031A

a,_.y]anllNiwr,nmur
.s i;`_=
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Have you a sign like
this on your door? The chances are that the bell is
O. K.. but you are simply having AGAIN'BATTERY TROUBLE

A Viking
Bell Ringer

installed in place of
your batteries will do
away with your bell
troubles for ALL TIME.
IT LASTS FOREVER.-No
moving parts Inside to
wear out. Ask your
dealer about it.

GET A VIKING TOY TRANSFORMER
for your boy-useful and instructive. Full informa-
tion on request. ADDRESS DEPT. D.

Viking Electric Company, Inc.
150

Chambers
Street

New York, N. Y.

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING
1)f any kind of electrical a. paratus. Send us your
defective Motor, Sweeper, Vibrator, Flat -Iron, Heat-
ers, or whatever it is, and it will be promptly repaired,
We will also build or complete your special appar-
atus. If it's electrical, drop us a line.
VILLA ELECTRICAL LABORATORY
1 1 12 Villa Street Racine, Wisconsin

The right way to light the
way-give up gas and oil
lamps for the

APLCO ELECTRIC
LIGHTING SYSTEM

Can be installed on the car
you drive at little expense.
Write us.
THE APPLE ELECTRIC CO.
77 Canal St. DAYTON, O.

If You Want to
Vary the Speed

HERE YOU ARE
No rheostats or con-

trollers. Simply turn the
end cap on the Motor until
proper speed is attained.
To run Motor in one direc-
tion start with cap turned
in that direction. Can any-
thing be more simple? Just
the thing for vacuum clean-
ers, wireless instruments,
dentists, printing presses
and a hundred others.

THE
BARNES

Runs absolutely without heat. hsrlable Speed and Reversible
A post card brings our catalog.

Barnes Mfg. 07 Belmont StreetCo.,f Susquehanna, Pa.

Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.
under the direction of the

NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDER-
WRITERS

Testing Stations, 207 E. Ohio St.. Cbicado,
and 135 Williams St., New York

W. H. MERRILL, Manager

Branch offices in all the principal
cities of the United States and
Canada.

Be the Boss-
Get Into the New Profession

Thouean ds of men needed. Meter Engineers i n eon stunt demand
everywhere. B' . Learned at home during your 'spare time.
A $3,000 Job For You üe begtpay erorroEfeee{ó;,á aá;óá° f
try. Hundreds making $3,000 and more. You can do the same. Write tod
BigBook FREE $'aat year name.'" address is enough. No obÍi-

T
atione of any kind. Big book and details FREE --

absolutelyutely free. WRITE TIDAY.
Fort Wayne Correspondence School, Dept. 1408. Fort Wayne, lad.

BEE VACUUM CLEANERS
are equipped with Universal Motors which enables
them to operate equally well on either direct or
alternating current. Let us send you oar catalog.

BIRTMAN ELECTRIC CO.
12-14-16-18 S. CLINTON ST. CHICACO, ILL.

Apex Electric-Safe, Sanitary, Mechanically Perfect
IT will save two-thirds time on wash -day.
IT will not wear or tear the finest garments.
IT will outlast any other make machine.
IT is noiseless in operation.
IT has no mechanical defect. -

IT has all the latest safety appliances.
IT is manufactured in three sizes and nine styles. Don't purchase before

you have seen the "APEX". For full particulars write us today for
our illustrated booklet and prices..

APEX APPLIANCE COMPANY
3223-3229 West 30th Street CHICAGO, ILL.
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Small Gas and Gasoline Entines
y, and 1 H. P. Air and Water Cooled
Unsurpassed for laboratory, experimental
work and for operating washing machines and
light machinery Can be used for small indi-
vidual electric light plants. Complete circular
for stamp. aleo big catalogue of steam engines,
boilers, pumps, electrical goods for 10 cents
(coin preferred). Refunded first order. If in
nerd of an engine write today.
AMATEUR MECHANICS SUPPLY CO.

860A Monadnock Block, Chicago

MOTION
Picture Theatre Complete Equipments
Start You in the Most Profitable Business in
America with BigAdvantages. Our literature

Explains Everything. Nothing Protects Your Future like a
Profitable Business of Your Own. Become Independent.

ELECTRIC
Home, Store, FºrmorTheatreLight-
iris Plants Give light Anywhere. Wonder-
ful Economy, Convenience and Satisfaction.

Also Carriage, Bicycle, Auto, Fishing, Hunting, Musician, Flash, Necktie
and Decorative Lights. Sewing Machines, Power Motors, Ozoni,
Massage Machines, Telephones, Railways, Belts, Books, Catalog 3 cents.
OHIO ELECTRIC WORKS D26 CLEVELAND OHIO

DO IT NOW
Write us for circular and com-
plete information. This won-
derful little 54 HP Gas Engine
complete ready to run for only
$19.50. WIll run washing ma-
chine, small lathe, drill,
grinder, etc. An ideal Cs rist-
mas present for a boy. Shipped
on trial and fully guaranteed.
Our 1 HP and lSí for larger
machines.
SIEVERKROPP ENGINE CO.
1222, 18th St. Rocine. Wis

LIGHT AND POWERELECTRIC
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
The Junior No. 1 Equipment
Direst Connected Dynamo, Gasoline

2265Engine Set. Complete Switchboard, L
16 -Cell "American" Storage Battery
The most complete, reliable equipment
ever offered at this price. We want a
epresentative to every county.

AMERICAN BATTERY COMPANY
Eat. 1889 1149 Fulton St., CHICAGO

Makes Any Boat a Motor Boat
This simple, light boat engine
makes a motor boat of any boat
in a jiffy-as quickly detached.
W ill take you 28 miles per gallon
of gasoline in an 18 foot boat.
Seven miles an hour in a rowboat
The most Power for the Price.
The most Power for the Weight.

2 Full H. P.-55 Lbs.
The original, portable motor-
20,000in use, guaranteed a year
and sold on a month's trial.

Write for eutoiopue of this and other Waterman Motors.
WATERMAN MARINE MOTOR CO., 217 Mt. Elliott Ave., Detroit, Mich.

KLEIN'S of
Tools

Is Just
the Thing for the

Electrician
Electrical Mechanic
Lineman

A FINE XMAS

Repairman
Inspector
Signalman

GIFT!
POCKET TOOL KIT

Contains
7 -in. Klein Pliers
4%a -in. Nickel
Plated Tweezers
5-in.Electrician's

ScissorsElectrician's
Knife, Screw Dri-
ver and Wire
Scraper Com-

bined
Champion Screw

Driver
Extra Hard 3 -in.
Steel File with

Handle
2 -ft. Boxwood

Rule.
All In genuine
Leather Case

MATHIAS KLEIN
& SONS

CanalStation,No.3
Chicago, Ill.

Build Your Own Boat
from our patterns or
knock down frames. You
have It the cost and en-
joy the work.
Patterns and frames for
boats of all types andsines, from the canoe
pattern at $1.75 to the 65
ft. yacht frame at $35O.

The Frame We Ship You Send for our Catalog.
QEFOE BOAT & MOTOR WORKS, 3112 State St, Bay City, Mick.

G(

RAY MOTORS FOR BOATS It
Largest t H.PtwithCo cr2 -cycle Moto, in the Complete

I World. Over 1000 3 OufFit neasjyto install
e responsible dealer. AL. so ~TO 36 rift

Guaranteed by a big responsible concern. Write
slit for big catalog-tests and shows You all about

these high grade motors and how they are made.
GRAY MOTOR CO.. 1194 gray meter SW. Detroit, Minh.

Light Your Home Electrically at Slight Cost
A Fairbanks -Morse Electric Light Plant will give

you an abundance of clear, healthful light at actual
cost of generating current. This cost is low with a
Fairbanks -Morse outfit as engine runs on oil. More-
over, lamps may be burned direct from dynamo.

Service of central station quality. Outfit abso-
lutely safe, easy to install and care for. Engine
can be used for other work if desired. Battery
supplies current when engine is khut down.

Write for Catalogue No. EJI163. Describes this
and larger plants.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
900 So. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 50.Light, 30.Volt Outfit; 9 H. P. Engine. Lamps and Fixtures Included
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With These Two

"YANKEE
TOOLS

Besides,
you get the
same service
as with the No.
30 which you
doubtless now
have in use. The
No. 130 "Quick Re-
turn" shown here has
a spring in the handle
which quickly drives the
spindle back for the next
stroke. Add the Screw Holder
to this and you see at once
what a tremendous advantage
you have in this tool, especially in
over head work.

(Quick Return No. 150
and Screw Holder Bit)

you can drive or
draw a screw 3
feet over head,

in tight cor-
ners or most

any other
pl a c e

out of
reach

It your dealer cannot supply you,. A A e
we will mail you the two for..... fp L u (s N

Write us for the "Yankee" Tool Book. It tells about
every tool we make. A postal brings it.

NORTH BROS MFG. CO.
Dept. C Philadelphia, Pa.

20
Reasons Why You Should

Investigate the SAN DOW
Kerosene Stationary ENGINE

It runs on kerosene (coal oil), gasoline, alcohol or
dietillate without change of equipment-starts
without oranki ng-runs in either di rection-throt-
tle governed-water coo led-speed control led while
running-no cams-no valves-no gears-no
sprockets-only three moving parts-portable-
light weight-great power-starts easily at 40
degrees below zero-complete, ready to run-chil-
d ren operate them -5 -year ironclad guarantee -15
day money -back trial. Sizes 2 to 20 horsepower.

Send a Postal Today for Free Catalog
which shows how Sandow will be useful toyou. Our special advertising proposition
eaves you one-half cost of first engine sold
in your county. (187)

DETROIT MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO.
142 Canton Ave. Detroit, Mich,

ELECTRIC LIGHTING OUTFIT
Especially for your bedroom.
The long wire extended to your
bed allows you to press the snip
In order to see the time on your
clock, which may be placed be-
hind the bulb. Complete with
Tungsten Lamp. 25 c. p.. re-
flector, 3 large sire batteries and
switch for permanent light con-
tact. $1.45. Weight 10 lbs.

Send 5c for all literature about
Wireless Apparatus, etc.
00SMOS ELECTRIC CO., 136 E. Liberty St., NewYork

LOOK LIKE
DIAMONDS

Stand acid and fire diamond test. So
hard they easily scratch a file and will
out glass. Brilliancy guaranteed 25
years. Mounted in 14k solid gold

diamond mountings. See them before
paying. Will send you any style ring, pin or stud

for examination-all charges prepaid. No money in advance.
Money refunded if not satisfactory. Write today for free catalog.
WHITE VALLEY GEM CO., 742 Wulsin Bldg., Indianapolis

ir -MAKE DOLLARS FROM DIMES
By charging storage batteries with our little direct connected sets.
Or, light your house, barn or garage, the only satisfactory way.

Plants from 31 to 1 horsepower, good for from

6 TO 25 LJGHTS WITHOUT A BATTERY
Complete sets or engines and dynamo separate.

The engines can be used for any power purpose. They operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene
or alcohol. They are inexpensive, simple and reliable. A child can run them,

Send For Our Bulletin E-1 THE ELGIN WHEEL & ENGINE CO., Dept. 188, ELGIN, ILL.

TESTED APPARATUS
MEANS THE ELIMINATION OF FAULTS IN YOUR PRODUCT

Electrical and photometrical tests of every description. Checking electrical instruments of all
kinds and classes. Inspecting and testing new electrical machinery, apparatus and material at
factories and after installation. Tests on any electrical machinery and apparatus made any-
where. Arc and incandescent lamp tests, either electric, gas, acetylene or oil. Illumination
tests made anywhere. Secondary standards of candle -power furnished. Facilities furnished
to experimenters and investigators.

We have recently added to the above, Coal Testing, and are now prepared to make prox-
imate analyses and calorific determinations on samples of coal, promptly and accurately.

ELECTRICAL TESTING LABORATORIES
80TH STREET AND EAST END AVENUE NEW YORK. N. Y.
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LEIMAN BROS. BLOWERSLOWER S
ROTARY D

AND VACUUM PUMPS
take up their own wear
Used with all Gas or Oil Burn-

ing Appliances and for

VACUUM CLEANING
1 oz. to 10 lbs. pressure, 1 to 20 lbs. vacuum, 4 to 338

cubic feet capacity per minute.
WHERE TO RUT THEM

Ash-
tabula, O.'Mitcll HWebb -Baxter. o Matti-

Co..
ISoirbanks Co.; Nat. Vac. Sale»

koaton, T. Crowther & Co.; Holt.
Shattuck & Co.; Taylor Machy. Co.
Buffalo Beale & Co.; J. L. Osgood;
Root, Neal & Co.; Jos. Straus» & Son.
Chicago.

SMachinistsles E. ScCo.;milt Man-ufacturers180
orth Ave.; Willie C. Squire & Co.;

Swartchild & Co. Cincinnati, Theme
Bros. Co.; E. & J. Swigart Co.; E. A.
Kinsey Co. Wm. T. Johnston Co.
Cleveland, Strong. Carlisle & Ham-
mond; W. M. Pattieon Supply Co. Den.
wer, Mine & Smelter Supply Co.; Den-
ver Co.; Kettering Mercantile
Co., Scott Supply & Tool Co. Detroit.
Chas. A. Strelinger Co. El Paca. Tex.,
Mine & Smelter Supply Co. Requiem.
Wash., Lamb Machine Co. Indianapo-

Ila. Voone tMeehy. Co. Los Angnlen.
Gee. R. loco L. R. Bedell; Smith,
Booth, Usher Co. Michigan City, led..
Michigan City Hdw. Co. Minneapolis,
Narria Mecha. Co. Northern Machin-

YCo. Newark, ft. J., American Oil
& Supply Co.; Ludlow & Squire. Ptillg-
dNphia R. L. Latimer Co. Pittsburg.
Basa Sleety. Co. Portland, Or..WPort-
land Macha. Co.; Zimmerman e
Brown Co. Providence, Co.;West-wnell
Macha. Co.;Eddy Macha. ; Weat-
Jtt Gee t'Strnaee Co. St. Leah, C.. & F. E. Briner; d -Wright
Macha. Co.; W. C. Johnson Sons.
Salt Lake City, Mine & Smelter Supply
Co. San Franela., B. T. Johnson Co.
Scranton, Bittenbender Co. Syracuse,w,
Fairbanks Co. Toledo, Coghlin Mach/.
& Sup Ir Co. Web Nebroaka. F.
Herrick. wlnehsatar. My., !tat:*

ialoa. Thos. Milton, Ltd.. Sheffield. Austria, White, Child & Beney.
Vienna. Italy, White, Child & Beney, Milan. Russia. White Child & Bener.
Moscow. Victoria, Australia, Eckereleyy & Sons,Melbourne. It(ontroal Canada.

n

,ads Machy. Agency; C. J. Lunn & Co.; Williams & Wilson, Ltd.; Inter-
Ranational Agency. Toronto, A. R. Williams Machy. Co. Paris, Franca Sang &

linesque. Charlottenburg, Germany, Victor Curetadt. Stratford. N. Zea-
land, B. Harkness.

All Machinery Dealers and Export Houses
LEIMAN EROS., 62 John St., New York

For over 45 years

KU/i /(//1fiR
Tools and Cutlery

have been famous for quality
SIMMONS HARDWARE CO., Inca

lal

BARBER
RATCHET
BRACE

Our latest pattern, Nos. 30 to 34, includes
every feature that can in any way add to conven-
ience and durability. It is free acting and non-split-
ing; has ball thrust, forged steel jaws and will outlast
the average brace two to one.

Send for details and complete catalogue

MILLER FALLS COMPANY
28 Warren Street New York. N. Y.

PIPE THREADING
8 Sizes in
One Tool

Handle all sizes of
pipe from %" to 2' in

one die -stock.
This splendid range of sizes is

combined with the Five Big Oster
Features in the .

OSTER DIE -STOCK
No. 1041/ of the famous Bulldog

line. Note these aids
to quick, accurate and easy work. 1. Self-
locking dies. 2. Self-locking guides.
3. No resetting. 4. No running back
over newly cut threads. 5. No small
breakable parts or loose bushings.
Our booklet, The Bulldog Tale, a
explains each in detail. Yours
by return mail. '

The Oster Mfg. Co. "
2069 E. 61st Street

CLEVELAND
OHIO 3

ry

,,

1?,,
'

,

qr` r y! ryoe

2' ¿7 ti

r

MOi. Ask dsutour
5,000 R. U. Tool,

"Red Devil"
Glass Cutters

eaV..cLGG sva Zv/lZt(i
For 32c. stamps we will send say glazier 1

No. 024 Glass Cutter.
SMITH & HEMENWAY CO.

150.152 Chambers Street, New York, 1. Y., U. S. A.

No 5U1

"OHIO" CHISELS are made from high grade and
specially selected tool steel, and
the care, skill and experience of

our 89 years in the Edge Tool business is put into every tool bearing our
"Ohio" Trade Mark shown here. The result is a high grade and very 1
satisfying tool, with a keen, tough and lasting cutting edge.

"OHIO" PLANES are fitted with our special Extra xrC irnsan
Heavy Cutter, which prevents
Chattering or Trembling when used in hard or

knotty timber. High grade cutters, accurate adjustments and true faces are
only a few of the points in which our planes excel and make it well worth
your while to insist on having them from your dealer.

Write for our free Catalogue of High Grade
Tools and Benches.

OHIO TOOL CO., (Dept. 12)
COLUMBUS, OHIO
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Books That Will Advance the
Electrical Worker in Position and Pay

_-

.-- HE most practical collection of Books for the Elec-
, trical Worker ever published, having the highest

¡fit ;-t .`; ' , endorsement of the INTERNATIONAL BROTHER-
, e HOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS.

liar *' , Qt .y:l Don't overlook any opportunity of advancement throughlI
F l -r $1L I'

not being prepared for the job ahead. Help yourself now
Qiiffil s E1'' to books that will enable ydu to tackle anything in your line

yÑAn of work.
t%...:144,r u Modern Electrical Construction

z ". ¡e
el-...' B II. C. HORSTMAN and V. H. I OUSl EY.,'L s .s,.ckit 3

-K Yr i.P ip11¡ 1 This book treats almost entirely on practical electrical work.V.,:34nr 4 1 It uses the "Rules and Requirements of the National Board oft1 it 11.  .}i 1 ,r Fire Underwriters" x a text, and explainsowby numerous
ofuelec-lions and detailed explanation just how the best class elec-

trical work is installed.
..

_
, ,'1 It is a perfect guide for the beginning electrician and gives

,ms s t him all the theory needed in practical work in addition to full
' practical instructions.

340 Pagesk I73 illustrations PRICE $1.50 POSTPAID

ttBT I 16 ` Practical Armature and Magnet Winding~1 ' I By II. C. IiORsTMAN and V. H. TOUSLEY.
`* ' , ` All practical armature windings are explained with special at-

,.,......,a `tentlon paid to details. All questions which are apt to arise iny_, -the minds of the electrician have been completely answered.
Numerous Illustrations are shown, and these, taken in conjunc-,¡ tlon with the text, afford a ready means for either the study of

y 1 the armature or as a book of reference. Various tables have
been prepared especially for the work, and these will not only
reduce to a minimum the number of calculations required, but.'' lessen the possibility of errors.

., The book is a most valuable aid to the electrician, either In the
constructing or operating department.

F , N6D14f,N
231

Pages
.,a W/RINGDII&&08 aged PRICE $1.50 POSTPAID

' ADr,É,,S_Cf,IpiO.,ÑoS( Modern Wiring Diagrams and Descriptions
"w/1PIGl Ñ0R0 By H. C. IORSTMAN and V. H. TOUSLEY.

considerations have been omitted"of this bookAll
room- t' to make room for "diagrams and descriptions" just such char-` I acter as workers require. Shows you how to wire for electric- - _

. light and power, for call and alarm bells, for annunciators,
burglar and fire alarms, telephose circuits, install and manage

' E tent' SIIw '', , batteries, test circuits, locate 'Trouble and "Ring Out" circuits.iE Gives all that ordinary electrical workers need and nothing
I

GBEj1UA1,d f' I that they do not need,
m \ jt Ley' 260 Pages

\,\\ ii0 t y" zoo uiuetratlona PRICE $1.50 POSTPAID

¡ `¡.' Electricians' Operating and Testing Manual
r By H. C. HORSTMAN and V. II. TOUSLEY._ - This book was written to instruct the practical electrical

worker in the management, operation and testing of the more
, important electrical devices now In use. It is of particular value,` to a man In charge of a plant, as it will tell him how to install

l
>. iii - '. - and operate all electrical devices, and what is more Important,,,

MODERN
instruct how to readily locate and remedy any trouble that may

Ii 17 YLM occur.
\.: 0 ,` like tfl0P The subject Is covered thoroughly and it is all entirely practical.

11 111íw sea Pages PRICE $1.50 POSTPAID`, ' Q ,niE0R J°!f' Illustrated

1: 'lido: Modern Illumination
J - By H. C. HORSTMAN and V. H. TOUSLEY.
Vi' _ Covers Electric Lighting from A to Z and Is a practical guide1 - for the electrical worker or contractor, containing all the infer--í matron needed to the successful installation of good illumination.-'k It is the last word in illuminating science and .construction-

,V chock full of the information yell want-written in a way you'll
understand.

Pages pRICE $2.00 POSTPAIDIllustrated- Money refunded on any of these books if you are not satisfied.

POPULAR ELECTRICITY BOOK DEPARTMENT
350 North Clark Street Chicago, Illinois
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ALTERNATING
CURRENTS

TRANSMISSION OF

ELECTRICITY
AND POWER

The Greatest Electrical
Library in the World

The Electrical Engineering Library is part of the International
Library of Technology that cost $1,500,000 in its original prep-
aration. It contains the knowledge given from the life experience
of some of the best electrical engineering experts in the country,
edited in a style that nineteen years of experience in publishing
home -study textbooks has proved easiest to learn, to remember,
and to apply. There is no other reference work in the world that
so completely meets the needs of the electrician as the Electrical
Engineering Library. The volumes are recommended by the
highest authorities and are used in nearly all the leading univer-
sities and colleges. They treat of practical electrical methods,
starting from the simplest problems and comprehensively covering
every branch of the work. Not only can they be used to great
advantage by superintendents, foremen, and engineers as an
authoritative guide in their work, but since they can be so clearly
understood, even by persons having no knowledge of higher
mathematics, they can be used by all classes of electricians that
are desirous of advancing to higher positions. The Electrical i

Library' contains 17 volumes durably and handsomely bound in
three -fourths red morocco,
stamped and numbered in
gold. The books are printed International Textbook Co.on a high-grade book paper, ; Box 1102,Scranton Paand the type is large and Scranton, Pa.

easy to read. Each volume Please send, without further obligation to me,

is by69 inches in size. If
full particulars in regard to your Library of Tech-
nology, with special reference to the Electrical

you wish to know more Library.

about the most practical
electrical library in the Name

world, send the c o u p o n . sr. d N.Now.
City State
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The Recognized Authority on Wiring and Construction

Standard Wiring for Electric
Light and Power As adopted

Handy Size
for the Pocket
Black Limp Leather
Gold Embossed

by the Fire Underwriters of the United States
The only book on Wiring and Construction

kept strictly up-to-date

What the 1913 Edition Contains
The latest rulings of The National Board of Fire Underwriters, ex-

plained and Illustrated with line cuts and half -tones of the most modern
and approved methods.

Directions for installing and operating Dynamos, Motors, Arc Lamps,
Switchboards, etc.

Full details on outside wiring and construction for both telephone
and power lines.

The simplest and most approved methods of inside wiring for light,
heat and power, with examples worked out for both direct and alternat-
ing current for all systems-especially prepared for "Standard Wiring"
by the greatest electrical engineering company in the world.

The latest data on Carbon, Gem, Tantalum, Tungsten and Mazda
incandescent lamps.

All the necessary tables for every requirement of the Constructing
Engineer, Contractor, Central Station and Wireman.

The Standard Symbols for wiring plans.
A special chapter on the treatment of electrical injuries, by Chas. A.

Lauffer, M.D., of the Westinghouse Co.
Definitions of electrical units.

Price 1.22 Postpaid

Popular Electricity Book Dept., 350 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

ALTERNATING
CURRENTS

SIMPLIFIED 0 0 0_

umu fi ss.^5

200 Pages
88 Illustrations

PRICE

$1.50
POSTPAID

Obtain a Working Knowledge
of Alternating Currents

The Purpose of This Book is to Give the Electrical Worker a Clear
Understanding of the Principles and Action of Alternating Currents
so as to form a safe and sure foundation for his work. It is not
simply a description of the various types of alternating current
machinery, but a practical explanation of principles in language
so clear that the novice can readily understand and profit thereby.
To the advanced electrician, this work will also prove of value
in refreshing his mind on the fundamental principles of alter-
nating current. Questions and answers are given at the end of
each chapter covering the more important points to be remem-
bered.

Contents of Chapters
I. How Alternating Currents are

Produced.
II. What is an Alternating Current?

III. Magnetic Force of an Alternating
Current.

IV. What is Self Induction?
V. What is Capacity?

VI. Curve Tracing.
VII. Phase and Frequency.

VIII. Volts and Amperes in an A. C.
Circuit.

IX. Power Factor.
X. Choking Coils.

XI. Magnetic Power.
XII. Transformers.

XIII. Converters and Rectifiers.
XIV. Transmission of Power-Ap-

pendix-Tables and Diagrams.

POPULAR ELECTRICITY BOOK DEPT., 350 N. Clark St., CHICAGO
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What Boy Would
Not Want a

Lamp That Works
Like This?

Just think! Here is a lamp
socket that you can attach
to any steel or iron surface sim-

1 ` ply by touching it. No need to
depend on an overhead light or

a distant wall socket to get a clear, strong
light for your mechanical work - because,
with this

Federal Magnetic Lamp Socket
the lamp can be attached in
the most convenient spot-
right on the machine, if you wish.

FCOCICC,CN\PPt'D_

Simply touch the magnetized. end to
a steel or iron brace and the lamp
stays fixed in any position. Readily
detached by just a slight pull.

What This Convenient Device Really Does
This Federal Magnetic Lamp Socket consists of a
cylindrical socket 2% inches long (not including lamp)
and 1j 2 inches in diameter, with a lamp socket in one end and an
electric magnet in the other. (See illustration.) This magnet
will hold the socket in place-even if the lamp burns out or is
accidentally broken-because it is wound separately from the
lamp circuit.

Order Today-Use This Coupon
We will send this Federal Magnetic Socket to your home on
receipt of price, $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Three styles of
socket at the same price; for use on either 110, 40 or 6 volt circuits.
State which you want, when ordering.

Federal Sign System (Electric)
Lake and Desplaines Streets Chicago

As an Exploring Lamp
for Automobiles

it does away with the danger of explo-
sions from open flame lights. Can be
operated from the batteries of any light-
ing or ignition equipment and will stick
to any iron or steel part of the machine.

FEDERAL SIGN SYSTEM (Electric)
Lake and Desplaines Streets, Chicago

For enclosed $1410 please send me the
Federal Lamp Socket for use on...........
volt circuit.

Name......................................

Streetand No.....  .................

Town and State ............
For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Revised Edition Just Oft the Press

PRACTICAL

APPLIED

ELECTRICITI

MORETON

-"lT $ 6C11 TON

PRACTICAL APPLIED

ELECTRICITY

MORETON

Practical
Applied
Electricity

By DAVID PENN MORETON, B. S. E. E.

A Complete Course
In Applied Electricity

Covering every line of electrical
work as taught in the Armour
Institute of Technology, an in-
stitution of world wide fame.

Applied
is the outgrowth of actual work combined
with classroom experience. The author is
Associate Professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing at the Armour Institute of Technology.
Most of the students taking the electrical

course attend the evening classes, being employed at electrical work through the day.
The problems which confront these students are embodied in this book-one reason for
its being so practical and up-to-date. To illustrate this valuable information, careful
detailed drawings have been made under the personal supervision of the author. In plain
words, this book contains the experience of a large number of ambitious electrical workers,
gathered together by a recognized authority on the subject.
The language is so plain, and the mathematics so simple that no one can fail to understand. Questions
and answers given at the end of each chapter, impress upon the mind of the reader the more impor-tant points to be remembered.

Subjects Covered:
The Electrical Circuit and Electrical Terms Explains'} by etc.; Storage Battery; Fundamental Principle; CommercialMeans of the Water Analogy; Ohm's Law; Series and Divided Types; Ap iication Cam of; Systems of Power Distribution;Circuits; Calculation of the Resistance of Various Circuits Two and Three wires; Balancers; Motor Generator Sete,and Conductors; Primary Batteries; Dry and Wet Cells; Vol- etc., Practical Operation of Electrical Machinery; Connec-tage: Internal desistance and Polarization; How to Renew; bone in Series and Parallel; Motor and Generator Troubles;Series and Parallel Connections-, Tables of data of Commer- How to Locate and Remedy Them; Electrical Lighting;cial Types of Cells; Magnetism; Permanent Magnets Electro- Various Types of Incandescent and Arc Lamps; Applicationmagnets; The Magnetic Circuit and Quantities Involved; of Various Types; Photometry of Lamps; The Nernst Lamp;Magnetic Properties of Various Materials; Magnetic Calcula- Moore Tube; Mercury Vapor Lamp; Electrical Wiring; Cal-tions Instruments; Construction of Various Types of AMMO- culation of Conductors; How to do Exposed Moulding andters,I'oltmeters,Wattmeters, Galvonometere, etc.; Calibration Conduit Work; How to Install and Connect Heaters, Motors.of Instruments; The Dynamo; Fundamental Principle; The Generators Fixtures, Aro Lamps, etc., Wiring Tables forMagneticFleld: Commutation; ArmatureReaction Character- Different Classes of Work; Alternating Current Circuit;lades of the Series, Shunt and Compound Types of Generators; Comparison of the Direct and Alternating Current Circuits;Motors; Fundamental Principle Various Types and Their Quantities Involved; Series and Divided Circuits; Measure -Application to Different Kinds of Work; Motor Speed Control; mente of Power; Alternating Current Generators and Motors;Variable Speed Motors; Railway Motors; Elevator Motors, Resuscitation; Numerous Miscellaneons Reference Tables.

450 PAGES 323
BLACK FLEXIBLE LEATHERTRATIONSBINDING Price $2.00 Postpaid

Examination Offer-send in your order today, and if after looking over this tarok you find that
it is not what you desire, we will refund your money upon its return tot us,

within 10 days. All interested in electricity, old or young, artisan or amateur, expert or experimenter. should
own this absolute authority.

POPULAR ELECTRICITY BOOK DEPT., 350 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertiser».



Brimful of quality is Pulitzer's. It is
not a magazine for any class or section,
but absolutely the best magazine for
everybody. The most exclusive features;
the livest comment by men who do big
things; the most fascinating fiction, make
it the biggest magazine value for One
Dollar, or Three Dollars either, ever
offered to the public.

No thinking American, no lover of
thrilling fiction can afford to be without
Pulitzer's. It covers the whole range
of public events and important happen-
ings consistently, thoroughly, optimisti-
cally. Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the

Navy,writes the last authoritative word on the navy department; Frederick
W. Peabody has something really new to offer on the Suffrage question.
Earl Godwin and Windgrove Bathon offer up-to-date comment from
Washington. For the lover of fiction, Karin Michaelis Stangeland's "The
Mummy Hand," offers the rarest treat of the year, while half a dozen
authors of scarcely less note round out the measure of full value. These
are foretastes for November, and better is to come. Pulitzer's offers not
only the most entertaining of fiction, the news of art, of literature, the
stage, but prints all sides of all questions all the time.

POPULAR ELECTRICITY and the WORLD'S ADVANCE for NOVEMBER 71

"The Magazine That's Different"

Pu titzÑ
With which
N cnmhinad

!Neu Rn,,$
Soma nuexl:.e: tViatlazine,

Special Get Acquainted Offer
We want you to become acquainted with Pulitzer's to get the
biggest volume of magazine satisfaction ever offered to the
public. Fill out the attached coupon, enclose with 25 cents,
and we will enter your trial subscription for four
months-Forty Cents value for a quarter. This
offer is good for thirty days only and will not
be renewed. Write today.

Pulitzer's Magazine
Company

1036 SIXTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

COUPON
For the enclosed 25

cents, please enter my trial
subscription for Pulitzer's

Magazine for four months.

Name

Address

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Two Valuable Helpers--
Motor Troubles

By E. B. Raymond
Alternating and Direct Current

Electrical Contracting
By Louis J. Auerbacher

How to Get the Work and Do It
160 pages illustrated

197 pages illustrated Price $2.00 postpaidPrice $1.50 postpaid This book starts at the
For many years Mr. beginning of the average

contractor's troubles - hisRaymond was the Gen- shop systems and his esti-
eral Electric Co.'s`ex- mates.
pert in the tracingof Mr. Auerbacher covers

these fully with plenty ofmotor troubles, so good ideas on the short
there can be no one cuts, suggestions and econ-

omies which make for abetter equipped than better business and better
he to fortify you p`M st electrical contract -against the many diffi- ors do not realize that
culties that arise in their money Is lost because

they lack the right shopthis field. This book con- organization and methodstams the right solution of keeping track of stock,of every problem and is and the contractor who
so arranged and indexed familiarizes himself with
that you can Instantly this book will not only doput your finger on the better work, but he will do
remedy, it at a greater profit and

Contents:-Starting Up. his customer will be better
Sparking. Brush Troubles. satisfied. A large part of

Characteristics of the Induction Motor. Locating the book is devoted to wiring systems of allFaults In Induction Motors. Winding Faults. kinds, forming the most useful wiring handbookBalking of Induction Motors. Mechanical on the market It shows the latest and bestTroubles. Troubles with Synchronous Motors. methods, and, however experienced you may be,Testing Generators. Testing Direct -Current you will find plenty of new ideas in this book, asMotors. Alternating Current Generators. Testing well as all of the everyday data to which youInduction Motors want to refer.

Popular Electricity Book Department
350 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

a

.

í

Electrical. Wiremen and Contractors

`

This Book Will Enable You to Thoroughly
Understand National Code Rules

Complete knowledge of the National Electrical Code requirements is your
biggest asset.

DUES/IONS AND
ANSWERS WHAT DOES THE CODE REQUIRE? That is a question that con-

-ATIOVAt 6aEtrR1Ulco
fronts the practical man every day-you have to be right with the code.

By having this book right on your desk or in your pocket you can find justs~ what the code prescribes for every job. It prevents mistakes, wrangling with
the inspectors, insures approval of the job and eaves time and money.

The questions carefully indexed are in plain, simple language and the answers
straight to the point. References are made to the code so that you can show
the inspector and make sure of approval.

Why run the risk of not having your work approved when you can obtain
this valuable information at such a small cost.

Price $1.00 Postpaid
232 Pages

Pocket Size Every contractor, isolated plant manager, progessive electrician and well
informed salesman will find this book of daily use.

Flexible Binding Contents of Sections-Generators-Transformers-Outside Work-Lighting-Signal-
Illustrated ling Systems-Inside Work-Electrical Railway Systems-Marine Work-Tables

Rules and Instructions for Resuscitation from Electric Shock.

GET THIS BOOK TODAY-Money refunded if not satisfactory
Popular Electricity Book Department 350 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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Delicious Electrically CoffeePercolated
OT necessarily high priced coffee, 1)Ut
"made right" coffee.

You have tasted it. You want it every "coffee meal," but you
have said a first-class electric percolator was too expensive.

Here is a first-class percolator (Westinghouse quality throughout)
substantially made of the best materials, graceful in design, beautifully
finished-a percolator that your friends will admire when they see it
on your table.

The price of this Westinghouse
Percolator is $8.00

Think again of the flavor of electrically percolated coffee, and ask
your dealer to show you one of these new Westinghouse percolators.

This percolator and the Westinghouse toaster -stove are the only
utensils required for preparing breakfast on the table.

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.
East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Offices in 45 American Cities

1'or our 3Ialual \d.aul:li;r uuul J'opular I:IrolririI s, riling II. J.erli.ur..
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A Free Book On
Home Lighting

Now that the evenings are longer and
your entire family spends more time at home
you need good light-light that is ample,
soft and restful-light that has the glare
taken out of it and is directed where you
want it.

Our booklet, Light and Art in the Home,
will help you decide what chandeliers will
give you the most lighting comfort at a
reasonable price.

BEARDSLEE

CHANDELIERS
fill all modern lighting requirements because they
are faultless in design and workmanship. They
harmonize perfectly with the most artistically
designed rooms.

All first-class electrical dealers handle Beards-
lee Chandeliers, and will be glad to show you our
large book of over 1,200 hándsome designs.

Mark and mail the attached coupon today. We'll send you
our beautiful booklet and tell you the name of your nearest
Beardslee dealer.

Beardslee Chandelier Mfg. Co.
216 So. Jellerson St. Chicago

Please send me a free copy of "Light and Art
in the Home."

Name

Street and No

City State

The, Latest On

House Wiring
By THOMAS W. POPPE

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR
Absolutely new and up to the minute, describing

and illustrating all up-to-date methods of installing
Electric Light Wiring according to the latest rulings
of the National Board of Fire Underwriters. All
systems of wiring are covered, including the three -
wire system now so much in use. Practical dia-
grams and illustrations are given to show just how
the work is done.

It Solves All Problems
POR THE PRACTICAL WIREMAN OR AMATEUR
and In fact contains all the essential information
for the successful wiring of a building.

Among the subjects covered are-Planning and
laying out the work -Locating the Meter - Meter
Connections-Feed Wires-Switches-Plug Recep-
tacles-Brackets-Ceiling Fixtures-Flexible Con-
duit System-Rigid Conduit System-Steel Armored
Cable System - Knob and Tube System-Various
Switching arrangements explained and diagramed-
The easiest method of testing Three and Four-way
circuits explained and illustrated-Current carrying
capacity of Wires-Etc.
103 Pages, 74 Illus. Flexible Cloth Cover, Pocket Size

PRICE, FIFTY CENTS POSTPAID
Money refunded if not. satisfactory

POPULAR ELECTRICITY BOOK DEPARTMENT
350 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

Every Wireless Operator
or Amateur Needs This Book

The handiest and most useful
Book for the Wireless Operator, Amateur

or Professional, ever published.
What It Will

rvr aJ'srra n, - Do for You
Contains aLyzn¡¡¡¡ %u

II'i ',unplete list of
LI LI jijb Letters.

a Call
1500 inall, enabling

you to locatet he origin of
ny certain call

itsmedlat ely;
also the owner
of the stationor ship and
power rating.The Morse
and Continentalt'odes areshown on two
large full page
eh arts so thatthey can beread from a
distance, also aIteginner's
Speed Chart so
arranged to as-
sist in learningthe Codes
quickly.All the abbreviations used by operators to savetime and labor. And last but not least over 100

Hook-ups and Diagrams. No matter what instru-
meTtts you have you will find a perfect hook-upthat works in this book. Blank pages are pro-vided for keeping a record of your own hook-ups.

Price Twenty-five Cents
POPULAR ELECTRICITY BOOK DEPARTMENT

350 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity wits» writing' to Advertisers.
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This Magnificent $35.! Lamp
Special During November and $ SO

December only
This beautiful

Electric Lamp with
ornamental stand-
ard and base and
handsome silk
shade is a master-
piece in design and
execution. Seldom
will you find an
Electric Lamp of
such high quality
offeredat anywhere
near this price. We
make this splendid
offer merely to intro-
duce to the readers
of this magazine the
exceptional facili-
ties of ELECTRIC
SHOP for filling
mail orders for high
grade electrical mer-
chandise at remark-
ably low prices.

Shade of fine
quality chiffon faille
silk, 18 inches in
diameter with open-
ing of 1 1 inches at
top. Choice of three
colors: burnt orange,
rose and golden

'A brown.

29%2 Inches High
This lamp is equipped with

one 100 -watt Tungsten
Mazda lamp giving an illu-
mination of 90 candle -power,
softly diffused through the silk
shade and also throwing a good
light above and below. The
lamp stands 2912 inches high
with standard of composition
in old gold finish. Equipped
with one pull -chain socket,
6 ft. silk cord and attachment
plug.

Your Opportunity
to secure this splendid lamp for a wedding gift.
We suggest that you send in your order at once,
as we expect an unusual demand for this lamp.
Please use the coupon.

ELECTRIC SHOP Jackson nB1vads. CHICAGO
' C O U pp N 1.iummizz.mmumm.lm..mem.

Clip out this coupon (or, the entire advertisement) sign and mail today.
Electric Shop, Michigan and Jackson Boulevards, Chicago.

Enclosed find money order for $22.50 for which send the Special Electric Lamp as advertised in November Popular
Electricity to the address below. Color of shade desired

Name

(11ere SU in one ut three ,.ulurti in,nliuneJ.)

Address Town and Stale

For our Mat mil Advantage mention Popular Eleetrioity when writing to Advertisere.
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Wireless Experimenters
Build Up -To -Date Apparatus

These books will show you
how to construct outfits of
various sizes, also equip you
with a complete knowledge of
the theory and practice of
wireless.
Up-to-date information writ-
ten in accordance with the
new Government regulations.
Endorsed by Radio Inspectors
throughout the country.
Every experimenter should
have at least one of these
books.

Experimental Wireless Wireless Telegraph Con -
Stations struction for Amateurs

By P. E. EDELMAN
A real "How It Works and How to Make

It" book, written by an experimenter who
knows just What the reader wants. The
first book to give standard experimental
designs in accordance with the new govern-
ment requirements. Complete directions
are given for the construction of each part
of the apparatus, with a concise explanation
of its use in connection with the complete
outfit.

Contents of Chapters
1-Nature and Theory of Wireless Transmission of In-

telligence. 2-Aerials. 6-Grounds and Lightning Pro-
tection. 4-General Features of Transmitters. 5-Plan-
ning the Transmitter-Calculation of Wave Length
Capacity and Circuits. 6-Transformers-Spark Coils.
7-Auxiliary Apparatus, Keys, Electrolytic Interrupter,
Kickback Prevention, Aerial Switches. 8-Transmitting
Condensers. 9-Calculation of Inductance, Construction
of Helix and Oscillation Transformer, Standard Dimen-
sion, Loading Coils. 16-Design and Construction of
Spark Gaps. 11-Radiation Indicators, Hot Wire Am-
meter, Shunt Resonator, Wave Meter. 12-Continuous
Waves, Wireless Telephone, Quenched Spark, Theory and
Construction. 18-The Receiving Station. 14-Detect-
ors, Solid Rectifiers, 15-Telephone Receivers, Detect-
ors for Continuous Waves, Einthoven Galvonometer,
Measuring the Intensity of Signals. 16-Tuning, Inter-
ference Prevention. 17-Construction of Receiving Con-
densers, Fixed and Variable. 18-Construction of Tun-
ing Inductances. Loose Couplers, Variometers, Tuners.
19-Conclusion, The Rights of the Experimenter.

224 Pages Fully Illustrated
$2.00 POSTPAID

By A. P. MORGAN
Revised and Enlarged Edition

Shows you how to construct various
outfits capable of receiving from 100 to
1500 miles and transmitting from 3 to
100 miles, giving in minute detail com-
plete directions for the construction of
each part. Also clearly explains the
purpose and action of each instrument
with directions for operating and test-
ing, etc.

A chapter discussing the Wireless Law
and its relation to the amateur will be found
especially interesting and valuable to the
experimenter, for it not only tells how to
comply with the new regulations, but also
how to secure a license.

Contents of Chapters
Introductory; The Apparatus; Aerials and Earth Con-

nections; Induction Coils; Interrupters: Transformers;
Oscillation Condensers and Leyden Jars; Spark Gaps or
Oscillators; Transmitting Helixes; Keys; Aerial Switches
and Anchor Gaps; Hot Wire Ammeter; Oscillation De-
tectors; Tuning Coils and Transformers; Receiving Con-
densers; Telephone Receivers and Headbands; Operation;
The Amateur and Wireless Law; What It Is; How to
Comply; How to Secure a License; Appendix; Index,

225 Pages 167 Illustrations
$11.50 POSTPA I D

MONEY GLADLY REFUNDED IF THESE BOOKS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY

POPULAR ELECTRICITY BOOK DEPT., 350 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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One copy
of this

Tire Handbook
Free!

All about your tires
Correct Pressure
Care of Rims
Care in Winter
Emergency Repairs
Care of Spare Tires

Correct Size
How to Cut Down Repair Bills
How to Get 10,000 Mile Service
Effects of Careless Driving
Prevention of Overheating

All About
hA-Lg_ Vulcanizers

How they make one tire outwear three, by
enabling you to seal cuts, punctures, sandpockets,
etc., before dirt and water get inside to rot the
fabric. The truth about vulcanizing and how
anyone can do his own tire repairing at almost
no expense, trebling the life of casings and
eliminating tube repair bills. No experience
necessary to use a Shaler because its tempera-
ture is controlled automatically. Heat is ob-
tained from your city lighting circuit, or steam
vulcanizers are furnished for use where electric-
ity is inaccessible.

Prices $10 and up.

C. A. SHALER CO.
460 Fourth St. Waupun, Wis.

"The best book on
tires ever published."
Quoted as authority
by foreign and Am-
erican Auto Journals

Send the coupon today
and learn how you can
treble your tire mileage

C. A.
Shaler Co.

460 Fourth
St., Waupun,

Wis.
Please send me, without cost

or obligation, a copy of "Care
and Repair of Tires "

```Name

Address

o Size of Tires

For our nu .Id auta¿: wen Iion Popular ',Aryl y when writiuc; lo iii, vil i',eis.
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NOTICE

WJSmithis pro-
moted to Superin-
tendent, effective
immediately.

H.E.Brown.Pres.

"Wish I
had his pull ! "

Don't envy the "pull" of the man who gets ahead. It's been a "hard pull" for
him, that's sure. The confidence of his employers has been won only after years of
hard labor. Training, not pull, has earned Smith his promotion.

A "stand-in" with the boss doesn't amount to much these days unless you can back it up with
real service. No man who pays out good money for wages is going to keep, much less promote, the
fellow who fails to do his share-who makes no effort to progress. Study the men the boss favors.
Aren't they doing a little more than they're paid for? Aren't they training themselves for some-
thing better in their particular lines?

Your Opportunity Coupon
Mark the position you wantand mail the coupon now

....E.leetrieal Engineer
'....Elec. bight d Power Supt.

..Electrical wireman
...Telephone Expert

I....Architect
...Building Contractor

'....Architectural Draftsman
... Sir n e. t o ral Draftsman

t....Structural Engineer
...Concrete Engineer

....Civil Engineer
...Surveyor
...Mechanical EngineerI ....Mechanical Draftsman
'..Steam Engineer

'....Municipal Engineer
...O. Engine Engineer
...Oar Tractor Engineer

1

-.Lao..lao yer
....Bookkeeper
....Stenographer I For over fifteen years the American School has been training men for
....Private Secretary bigger jobs, giving them the 'pall" that advanced them while other men
....Accountant ' stood still. It has prepared thousands for entrance into the big resident colleges.
....Cost Aemoutnnt It has trained oven more in all branches of Engineering, Business and Law,
....Cert'f'd Pattie Acent , helpingthem to better jobs and bigger pay. If you want to get ahead, the Amerl-
....Auditor can School will give you the training you need, no matter whore you live or
....Buaine.s Manner what you do.
....Fire Ins. In.peetor Remember. it's training, not "pull,  that counts. Promotion comes only
....Fire b,.. Adjuster to the trained man-the man who has fitted himself through study to hold a re -
....Fire Ins. Expert ' sponsible, well -paying position. The American School offers you the opportunity
....Moving Picture Op'r of taking up the studies you require under ideal conditions-in your spare time
....Sanitary Engineer I and in the privacy of your own home. Sot only this, but you can pay for your
... Irrigation Engineer course as you progress.
....Textile Boss Investigate your opportunity today. Fill in and mall the coupon now.
....College Preparatory I r
....Auto. Meehanieian

Years of hard labor are no longer necessary to fit yourself for success.
You ne longer need to waste the best years of your life in disagreeable work
at low wages, simply to get a start-to secure a foothold on the road to a
better job and bigger pay. Young or old, the American School can train
you, in a short time and in your own home, for the position you want.

NAME

' ADDRESS
Pop. E. I0 -I3

I

How the American School
can advance you

merican School
of Correspondence. Chicago. USA

This school has no connection with any other school using the name "American"

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.
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No. 484. Transmitting Tuning
Coil $5.10

No. 4)2. Wireless Telegraph -

Key, Legless .... $1.95

No. 417. Flanged Spark Gap $4.50

No. 463. High Efficiency Spark
Gap ....................... $3.00

No. 490. Transmitting Outfit $13.00

No. 439. Adiustabk. Primary Condenser. $5.00

Send for Our New
Manual of Wireless

Telegraphy El
It contains 104 pages and tells how to

erect and maintain wireless telegraph sta-
tions. Shows a number of diagrams. Has
the Morse and Continental Telegraph
Codes. Illustrates the best instruments to
use; tells what they are for and how to use
them. Do not wait until some other time,
but sit down now and send your name and
address. and get one. It costs you nothing.

Send for Our New
Catalog E26

It is pocket size, contains 212 pages,
with over 1,000 illustrations and describes
in plain, clear language all about Bells,
Push Buttons, Batteries, Telephone and
Telegraph Material, Electric Toys, Burg-
lar and Fire Alarm Contrivances, Electric
Call Bells, Electric Alarm Clocks, Medical
Batteries, Motor Boat Horns, Electrically
Heated Apparatus, Battery Connectors,
Switches, Battery Gauges, Wireless Tele-
graph Instruments, Ignition Supplies, etc.

No. 462. Wireless Spark Coil, 1 in. It Means Money Saved to You
to have our Manual and our Catalog when you want to buy. sers ........................ $0.75........................... $5.40

No. 486. Leyden Jar, Ya pint
$1.05

No. 416. Antenna witch ..$2.00

No. 458. Receiving Set $7.80

No. 480. Headband kith 1'.,.i 1000
ohm receiver.. $6.00

No.440. Fixed Re riving Conden-

Two Books Every Wireless Operator Should Have
AMATEURS' WIRELESS HANDY BOOK . . . . . Price $0.25
LESSONS IN WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY Price 0.25

Manhattan Electrical Supply Co.
NEW YORK CHICAGO ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO

17 Park Place 114 S. 5th Ave. 1106 Pine St. 604 Mission St.
FACTORIES-JERSEY CITY. CINCINNATI, RAVENNA, OHIO

For our Mutual Advantage mention Popular Electricity when writing to Advertisers.



Thousands of positions paying big money are
open right along. AU over, concerns are constantly
wanting trained men. They pay big money. Hundreds
of positions open paying from $75.00 to $100.00 weekly. A
prominent chief draftsman will give you just the kind of
training that you need, practical trainin the kind de-
manded by firms that pay the biggest salaries. You can learn to
become a draftsman in your own home-during your spare time-
by mail. I will give you personal instruction until you are in a
position drawing $125 to $175 a month. Writefor full particulars.

15.00 Draftsman's Complete Working Outfit
Yes sir. I will give you a complete draftsman's outfit absolutely free. It does not costyou a penny. Besides these German Silver Draftsman's Instruments shown here I also give you
absolutely free a 20x25 inch drawing board, a 2-1 inch T square, 12 inch rule, supply of drawing
paper, 2 triangles and French curve, pencil and eraser, drawing ink and thumb tacks, etc., etc.
This is just the kind of an outfit I use myself. Genuine working instruments. You couldn't
get this outfit anywhere for less than $15.00. But you must hurry. I cannot give these outfits away to everyone that
writes but will consider the aames in the order in which they are received. Send the free coupon. Act quick.

Be a  Draf tsman Make More Money at Holne

Earn $125 to $175 a Month At Once Earn While Learning
I kill give you paying work
to do as stain asyon enroll. Prac-
tical drafting work will give you ex-
perience and put you inthebig money
making class. Start earning money
as soon as you are my personal stu-
dent. You may earn $5.00 a day as
soon as you enrolL Big opportunity
for men who act at once. Send the
free coupon for full particulars-now.
Do not delay. Write immediately.

I Guarantee
To instruct you until
iompetentand placedn a position r t a regu-
lar salaryp tyingfrom
$125.00 to $175.00 per
month and furnish you
free $15.00 Working
Outfit at once.

"""'"% Chief Draftsman Will Instruct You PersonallyFreeF For 20 years I have been doing the bi hest paid expert drnftint wgrk as ('h itf Draftsman1 of a large and a well known company. will train you personally an give you just the kind of prac-tical training that you need to hold one of the biggest paying positions. I know what the bits firms
CouponOutfit demand and 1 will give you this kind of training as long as required during your spare time, in your

1 own home. Send me the free coupon at once. De not delay. Write today-now.

Chief Draftsman % Pay as You Wish aDmottobother
w

aabnotu tto the
ommoe naey . exIpfy odur aafsre-

Div. 1408 man, don't worry about the money. Write to me now and we will fix it up.
Engineer's Equipment Co., Chicago, mi.ois Send Free Coupon TodayPlease mail your book "Successful Drafts-
lnallslii " and also full particulars of your Ju-t fill out the free coupon ande ' For Free New Book pnliberal Personal Instruction" otter to a fewmail it in to it at once. I will send youstudents. It is understood that Ian` obligated free and prepaid a new book, 'SUCCESSFUL DRAFTS-

MANSHIP." Tells you all about the profession and about the won -Ill no way whatever.
derful opportunities that are now open. Here is your chance to get
ilbinto the big money class. The first step is to send the free coupon.

Name..._.......___.._ _...__.__.. _ __ Chief Draftsman
_

Ill,. 1408 Engineer's Equipment Co.. Chicago, Illinois
Address

4


